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ABSTRACT 
The aim of this research was to examine the relationship of immigration experience of 
women from the former Yugoslavia to social structure, social support and social 
networks. The research explored the social, cultural, and personal characteristics 
which shape the immigration experience, personal, interpersonal and institutional 
resources women accessed before and after settling in Australia, and the coping 
strategies they developed after immigration. The data presented derive from a survey 
of women who have come to Australia since 1991, in-depth interviews with 
immigrants and service providers, and participant observation. Qualitative 
methodology proved a useful tool to understand the social phenomenon of 
immigration and the social processes of incorporating immigrants into Australian 
society. 
Given that women had no power to influence social forces which caused war and the 
deterioration of the economic and political situation in their country of origin, they 
coped with their consequences on a personal level, deciding to emigrate. Women 
chose to immigrate to Australia as a result of prior links with Yugoslav populations 
who had already migrated, their knowledge of the social, political and environmental 
characteristics of the country, and anticipated job opportunities for their husbands or 
themselves. Immigration was women's personal strategy to enhance their own and 
their family's well-being. The research indicated the importance of placing personal 
immigration experience within the social contexts of both countries of origin and 
destination. In addition, it revealed that the macro-structures (e.g. politico-economic 
contexts, immigration policy), the micro-structures (e.g. informal networks), and 
individual socio-demographic data (e.g. age, ethnicity, educational background) to a 
varying degree impact on different aspects of individual immigration experience. 
Immigrants face structural barriers in entering Australian society (e.g. lack of overseas 
qualifications and skills recognition, lack of local work experience, limited access to 
English language classes). These inhibit commencement of commensurate 
employment, which they regard as the main indicator of adjustment. Informal 
networks are crucial as a coping strategy, since they reduce the risks associated with 
IV 
immigration. However, because individual experiences and resources are socially 
constructed, informal networks have sometimes been a barrier to immigrants' 
integration into wider society. Government and non-government services 
supplemented informal networks, and when perceived adequate, these facilitated 
women's adjustment. Most women seem to be capable of developing coping strategies 
to help them adjust to Australia. According to their settlement experiences, there are 
those who are loss-oriented, those who are ambivalent, and those who are future-
oriented. Boundaries between these types are porous and immigrants cut across them 
during different stages of settlement and personal circumstances. 
The selection of immigrants favours young and healthy people, although these criteria 
may be waived for humanitarian settlers and refugees. However, with residence in 
Australia, immigrant health deteriorates regardless of ageing. Both pre- and post-
immigration factors need to be considered when studying changes in immigrant 
health, rather than being contributed to one context only. Pre-immigration traumatic 
experience is a particular issue for humanitarian settlers and refugees. Post-
immigration stressors, such as social and spatial displacement of immigrants, further 
jeopardise immigrants' health. 
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Stay here!... 
Stay here!... 
The sun of a foreign sky 
won't warm you like this one; 
The bread tastes bitter 
When you are without kin, alone. 
Who else would love you as your mother?! 
This country is your mother; 
Look at the craggy rocks and fields, 
pitted with the tombs of your ancestors. 
We all know you here, all love you. 
No-one will recognise you there; 
You're better off on your own bare rocks 
than in fields of flowers among strangers. 
Aleksa S antic 
(1868-1924; Mostar, Bosnia and Herzegovina) 
Source: Santic 1989 [1896]: 118-119. 
CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
Immigration is not a new phenomenon, but rather a lasting feature of world history. 
The commencement of sustained immigration to Australia goes back to the late 
eighteenth century: that is, its occurrence coincides with colonisation (Jupp 1990, 
Sherington 1990). About one fifth of the current population in Australia was bom 
overseas and a further 20% are immigrants' daughters and sons (Castles et al. 1992, 
Lennon et al. 1994). Demographers, anthropologists, historians, sociologists and other 
scholars have studied both the causes and consequences of the immigration process. 
Given the profound effects of immigrant intake, any study of Australian society must 
deal with immigration issues and the individuals and groups involved in this process 
(Foster & Seitz 1985). 
Discussions related to immigrants in Australia, including with respect to their health, 
commonly use the term "persons from a non-English speaking background" or the 
acronym NESB. This can be misleading, implying that "problems" are primarily or 
solely related to English language proficiency. However, the term has wider 
connotations, including education, occupation, qualifications, employment etc. 
Australian immigration policy and social constraints have led to different social 
positions of English speaking immigrants and the native-bom population on the one 
hand and non-English speaking immigrants on the other hand. 
This study on immigrants from the former Yugoslavia arriving since 1991 was 
directed by a number of issues.' Firstly, immigrants from the former Yugoslav 
Republics have significantly contributed to an increasing population of first 
generation immigrants as well as subsequent generations of Australia-bom people 
(Price 1996, Australia 1998d). Secondly, since the early 1970s, humanitarian settlers 
and refugees have become increasingly important in Australian immigration 
' Five separate countries were formed from the Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia after 1991, 
and they have been recognised under the following names: Republic of Slovenia, Republic of Croatia, 
Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia, Bosnia and Herzegovina, and The Federal Republic of 
Yugoslavia (Serbia and Montenegro). In Australia until 1995-96, reliable statistical data exist only on 
the population from the former Yugoslav Republics as a single category. 
programmes (Ongley & Pearson 1995). People differ according to their ability to 
develop adaptive strategies, and this process can be particularly difficult for 
humanitarian settlers and refugees (Reid & Strong 1987, Kalucy 1988, Pittaway 1991, 
Jupp 1994). The decision of these settlers to migrate is partly involuntary, dictated by 
immediate circumstances, so these immigrants are usually less equipped to re-settle in 
a new country, especially if they had been exposed to torture and trauma. Since the 
commencement of the civil war in 1991, humanitarian settlers and refugees have 
predominated among settlers from the former Yugoslavia (Australia 1995a, Australia 
1995e). Third, all immigrants face some common problems in resettlement in terms of 
familiarisation with the host country. However, additional problems may arise for 
those who come from a different social system and associated cultural characteristics 
of a country of origin by comparison to a country of destination (cf. Helman 1984). 
These problems are exacerbated if there are stmctural barriers and persistent 
discrimination of immigrants which block opportunities for social promotion (Martin 
1978, Morrissey 1984a, Castles et al. 1992). The fourth reason for choosing this study 
group is related to the fact that immigrants, including those from the former 
Yugoslavia, often rely on informal networks and informal support to cope with 
everyday problems (Morokvasic 1982, Alcorso 1991, Menjivar 1997). 
I expected that informal networks and informal support may be limited to recently 
arrived settlers from the former Yugoslavia for the following reasons: 
1. the majority of earlier settlers from this origin chose to settle in New South 
Wales and Victoria, rather than Queensland 
2. shrinking of networks may occur because of ethnic tensions which were 
transposed from the former Yugoslavia to Australia both in past and as a result 
of the latest events in the country of origin 
3. as a result of war, there may be lack of tmst towards community members 
both from the same and other ethnic communities, and 
4. community resources and personal resources of earlier settlers may be 
limited. 
On the other hand, formal support may also be limited due to less developed services 
and the inability of infrastmcture in Queensland to meet the needs of immigrants. 
Given these constraints, it was important to, explore which coping mechanisms 
operate among recently arrived settlers in securing their adjustment in Australia. 
Finally, as a recent immigrant myself who came from the former Yugoslavia to 
Australia in December 1994,1 had intrinsic interest in studying this group. 
Studying immigrant women as a separate group is justifiable because women face 
different pre-immigration and post-immigration experiences than men (Morokvasic 
1983, Phizacklea 1983). In addition to this, gender-based differences in health related 
issues (Anson et al. 1993), and the particular context in which my work was initiated, 
as discussed later, contributed to the focus of this study. 
Field research was conducted in southeast Queensland. This is one of the most rapidly 
growing regions in Australia (Stimson & Taylor 1996). The region had 1.8 million 
people in 1991, and is expected to have 3.1 million by 2011, predominantly because 
of interstate and intrastate migration. The 1982 Commonwealth Games and 1988 
World Expo, both held in Brisbane, caused an increase in interstate migration, while 
climate, attractive life style, low housing costs by comparison to New South Wales 
and Victoria, and chain migration all operated on a continuing basis to encourage 
migration (Barker 1993, Birrell et al. 1995). Overseas migration plays and will 
continue to play a role also (Barker & Ward 1996, Stimson & Taylor 1996). The rapid 
growth in population is not expected to be followed by the generation of new jobs 
(Stimson & Taylor 1996), and this will negatively affect opportunities for the smooth 
adjustment of immigrants. 
The purpose of this study was to document immigration experiences of recently 
arrived settlers from the former Yugoslavia who represent a different wave of 
immigrants than those who arrived immediately after the Second World War and 
during the period of rapid expansion of Australian industry. Immigration experiences 
are examined in terms of their social, physical and mental health consequences. The 
study is a component of the Australian Longitudinal Study on Women's Health 
(special cohorts), which focuses on populations for which generalisations may be 
difficult because of their small size, demographic stmcture, and probable low 
response rates to the main survey (Brown et al. 1996). Case studies of individual 
women provided me with an opportunity to gain an understanding of a variety of 
experiences, but these were located within the broader social context. In order to place 
immigrants from the former Yugoslavia within the Australian context and provide a 
comparative perspective, data collected by the Australian Bureau of Statistics, the 
Department of Immigration and Multicultural Research, and earlier studies (e.g. Tisay 
1985, Australia 1990a, Young & Coles 1992, Australia 1995c) served as secondary 
sources. Wherever possible, statistical data regarding immigrants from the former 
Yugoslavia include the 1997 figures, when I finished my field work, whereas data on 
immigration policy include figures released until submission. I emphasise that some 
statistical data are not available free of charge from the Australian Bureau of Statistics 
or the Department of Immigration and Multicultural Research, which has had an 
impact on data presented. Details of the theoretical and methodological framework are 
presented in Chapter 2. 
Chapter 3 explores the history of immigration to Australia. Post World War Two 
immigration took place as a part of the international movement of the workforce 
towards countries experiencing rapid industrialisation (Collins 1984a, Lever-Tracy & 
Quinlan 1988, Castles et al. 1992). In addition, nation building, a need for increasing 
Australian population for perceived defence reasons, a need to have more consumers, 
and prevention of ageing of the total Australian population were some common 
justifications of Australian immigration programmes (Birrell & Birrell 1981, 
Kmpinski 1984, Young 1988, Castles & Miller 1993). Great Britain and freland were 
preferred immigrant donor countries, but insufficient numbers of prospective settlers 
from these countries led to the immigrant intake shifting towards other European 
countries as well as Asia, the Middle East and so on (Sherington 1990, Jupp 1990). 
The former Yugoslavia was among the top ten donor immigrant countries in the 1960s 
and 1970s (see Appendix 1). This occurred for two reasons. Australia needed an 
expanded unskilled and semi-skilled workforce. In addition, economic reforms in 
Yugoslavia in the 1960s pushed a large number of workers out of their jobs, and the 
Yugoslav Govemment was eager to export the surplus of its workforce. Similar to 
post World War Two immigrants, recently arrived settlers from the former Yugoslav 
Republics immigrated because of the political situation in the country. The chapter 
also identifies the decision making process regarding migration and circumstances 
associated with settlement patterns of immigrants in Australia. 
Chapter 4 deals with immigrants' access to and use of govemment and non-
govemment services in Australia. In addition to facilitating immigrants' adjustment to 
a host country, services also position them within the social stmcture affecting their 
participation and/or marginalisation in wider society. In this chapter, I also identify 
barriers to access services as well as women's coping strategies for satisfying their 
needs. 
Chapter 5 focuses on the participation of the Yugoslavia-bom population in the 
Australian labour market, since employment is one of the main indicators of 
immigrants' adjustment to a host country (DeVoe 1992, Majka & MuUan 1992, 
Weiner 1996). Earlier settlers from Yugoslavia found work in unskilled and semi-
skilled occupations in the growing manufacturing industry, in accordance with the 
selection process, their educational attainment, and language competence. Labour 
intensive work is reflected in poor occupational health and safety of earlier 
immigrants (Alcorso 1991, d'Espaignet & van Ommeren 1992). With stmctural 
changes, the Australian economy has become less labour intensive. Qualifications, 
skills and proficiency in English have become more important for selecting 
immigrants. These criteria, however, do not play a role for all applicants, e.g. 
humanitarian settlers and refugees and some family migration stream categories. 
Immigrants face a stmctural barrier to entering the Australian labour market and 
acquiring commensurate employment, because of the complicated process involved in 
overseas occupation and skills recognition. Humanitarian settlers and refugees are 
often unable to provide Australian officials with certificates, and the process of having 
overseas qualifications and skills recognised may be even more difficult if not 
impossible. Immigrants find it difficult to live on low income derived from social 
security payments, which provides them with low standard of living, so they seek 
work. Their working careers typically commence with low-status jobs, with little 
opportunity for social mobility regardless of educational background, due to stmctural 
barriers to entering the job market and the lack of necessary attributes to compete for 
jobs which match pre-immigration occupation. This chapter delineates barriers in 
finding work, job search strategies employed by immigrants, types of employment 
achieved, and immigrants' coping strategies to come in terms with a drop in socio-
economic position related to non-commensurate employment and unemployment. 
Chapter 6 discusses assimilation, acculturation, adaptation, integration, and 
multiculturalism as different concepts of immigrants becoming members of the host 
country. In light of the current concept of multiculturalism in Australia, which gives 
an opportunity to immigrants to maintain freely their distinctive features as long as 
they obey Australian laws, the cultural and ethnic identity of immigrants from the 
former Yugoslavia is explored through analysing diet, language, utilisation of the 
ethnic media, composition of networks, and values. 
The focus of Chapter 7 is the health status of the Yugoslavia-bom immigrants. A 
variety of measures is used for this purpose: health status indicators (mortality and 
morbidity), self-assessment of health, and compliance with preventive health 
measures (health risk behaviours and screening). The results of the survey and in-
depth interviews with immigrants from former Yugoslavia conducted as part of the 
Australian Longitudinal Study on Women's Health are also reported. Health screening 
of immigrants before they are granted residential visas ensures that only healthy 
people are allowed to migrate, although health status indicators may be waived for 
humanitarian settlers and refugees (Australia 1994f). Immigrant health deteriorates 
with residence in Australia (Schofield 1995). Migration itself does not necessarily 
result in physical and mental dysfunction (Eisenbmch 1988, Holton 1994, Frkovic et 
al. 1997), but immigration stressors such as the lack of support from the host country 
and its members, low socio-economic status, and unemployment undermine 
immigrants' ability to resettle adequately and may contribute to poor health outcome. 
In addition, humanitarian settlers and refugees exposed to torture and trauma may 
have long term health consequences, particularly in terms of mental health, diagnosed 
only in the host country and exacerbated by post-immigration stressors. 
Starting from an assumption that social networks which provide social support may 
reduce financial and emotional costs of immigration (Menjivar 1997), Chapter 8 
focuses on the process of immigrants' development and maintenance of social 
contacts. Data reveal channels of establishing personal networks, with numerous 
accounts of the provision of social support from community members and Australia-
bom people, which had a positive effect on the resettlement process. Although social 
support from informal networks is a valuable means of reducing stress related to 
immigration, the chapter sheds light on the limits of this, while lack of support from 
informal networks and govemment and non-govemment services point to sources of 
immigration stressors. 
The concluding chapter summarises the settlement experiences of women from the 
former Yugoslavia and enriches the theory of migration. I propose a typology of 
immigrants' coping strategies on the basis of empirical data. The proposed typology 
has both theoretical and practical implications. From a theoretical point of view, the 
typology delineates the modes of incorporation of immigrants into the host society; on 
a practical level it predicts their needs for services and pattems of service utilisation. 
Policy recommendations derived from the research are also included. 
CHAPTER 2 
THEORETICAL AND METHODOLOGICAL FRAME OF THE RESEARCH 
2.1 Theoretical background of the research 
2.1.1 Social networks and social support 
Individual resources such as coping strategies and social networks, which provide 
support, positively affect the settlement process (Roth & Ekblad 1993, Hugo 1994, 
Menjivar 1997). Coping is defined as "the typical or usual preferences or ways of 
approaching problems" (Ruch & Leon 1986:142). Social networks include an 
individual's social contacts with kin, friends, neighbours, acquaintances, and work 
mates (Gottlieb 1981). Some members of networks are inherited: these are ascribed 
ties. Others are acquired as a result of an individual's own choice (cf. Wellman & 
Wortley 1990). However, creating social networks is restricted by class background, 
ethnicity, gender, and religion. 
Social networks provide an individual with social support, which is defined as "the 
sum of the social, emotional, and instmmental exchanges with which an individual is 
involved having the subjective consequence that the individual sees him or herself as 
an object of continuing value in the eyes of significant others" (Pilisuk & Hillier-Parks 
1986:40). The diversity of individual needs can be met more easily if social networks 
consist of a variety of people (ibid.). Support is "any action or behaviour that 
functions to assist the focal person in meeting his (sic) personal goals or in dealing 
with the demands of any particular situation" (Tolsdorf 1976:410). This may involve 
the exchange of material goods, services, advice and/or information between at least 
two individuals, which maintains, improves and enhances their well-being (cf. 
McLanahan et al. 1981). 
Social support can be categorised in different ways. For example, Hirsch (1980) 
suggests five types of social support: 
1. Cognitive guidance - the provision of information and advice, as well as an 
explanation of a problem 
2. Social reinforcement - being praised or criticised for actions 
3. Tangible assistance - help with chores or child care 
4. Socialising 
5. Emotional support - an interaction which results in feeling better or worse when a 
person is already upset or under pressure. 
Kahn and Antonucci (1980:267) defined social support as interpersonal transaction 
expressed through: 
a) affect - liking, admiration, love, and respect 
b) affirmation - acceptance and acknowledgment of other person's statements 
or acts 
c) aid - direct assistance e.g. money, goods, information, advice, time, 
and entitlement. 
The above typologies differentiate types of support which overlap and would not 
necessarily be distinct in individual acts. Different types of support are not mutually 
exclusive and a particular type of social support may be an introduction to another. 
For example, socialising may involve emotional support, or as a result of love and 
respect an individual feels towards another person, direct assistance in the form of 
financial support may follow. Thus, different types of social support are interrelated 
and interdependent. Different types of social support are ideal types; in a particular 
situation they are not always separate, but rather complement each other. 
Coping with everyday life becomes much easier if one can rely on support provided 
by social networks.' Studies on quantitative characteristics of social networks such as 
size, frequency of contacts, and density (actual versus potential number of contacts 
between the members), which are expressed through social support, uncovered that 
"quantity of social support is often not significantly related to well-being" (Broadhead 
' There are, however, situations when the obligation of the reciprocal exchange of social support among 
individuals in networks can limit an individual in making his/her choices (Janes 1990, Parish et al. 
1991). 
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et al. 1983:529). On the other hand, studies which applied qualitative measures of 
social support, i.e. the actual content of interactions, their meaning for an individual 
and their satisfaction with it, indicate that "the quality of social support is a stronger 
predictor of health outcome than quantity measures" (ibid.). 
Social network resources can be defined to include both material and social 
advantage, i.e. as "available social relations that objectively may be called upon for 
help in times of need and that offer stable attachment to a social group" (Hobfoll & 
Vaux 1993:686). Although almost every individual has a potential social network 
which can provide social support, its use depends on a network orientation (Tolsdorf 
1976). A person with a positive network orientation believes "it is safe, advisable, and 
in some cases necessary to confide in the social network and draw on it for advice, 
support, and feedback in a stress situation" (Tolsdorf 1976:413). On the other hand, a 
negative network orientation is defined as "a set of expectations or beliefs that it is 
unadvisable, impossible, useless, or potentially dangerous to draw on network 
resources" (ibid.). 
Thus, it can be said that "simply having many people around you with whom you 
interact frequently may or may not be supporting" (Vega et al. 1991:155). As Hobfoll 
(1986:9) suggests, "the very term 'social support' is misleading as it implies a priori a 
supportive effect from social interactions". Oakley (1992) also argues that individuals 
involved in a social interaction may have different perceptions of actual social 
support: the provider may feel that his/her behaviour is helpful, but the receiver of 
support may feel that such behaviour is harmful. Thus, both an individual's 
assessment of the available social network and the perceptions of eventual support 
significantly affect one's well-being. In addition, social support can have "a 
supportive effect", but not necessarily from a point of view of a person not involved in 
an interpersonal transaction. Collins and Pancoast (1976) introduced a notion of 
"negative social networks" which support behaviours such as alcoholism and 
delinquency (cf. Belle 1982). 
u 
2.1.2 Social support, social networks, health, and migration 
As Brownell and Shumaker (1984) illustrate, studies of social support date from the 
19th century. Durkheim's (1951 [1897]) study on suicide showed that the lack of 
close social ties in industrialised societies results in social isolation of an individual. 
This state of "anomie" was detrimental to psychological well-being. A person was no 
longer attached to family, community or church, and he/she was without support and 
social control. Statistical analysis of suicide records of 26,000 people confirmed 
Durkheim's hypothesis that suicides were prevalent among those with fewer close 
social ties, i.e. people without social support. Simmel (1950 [1902]) and Tonnies 
(1957 [1887]) also argued that impersonal relations occur as a result of modemisation 
and industrialisation, as kinship, friendship and neighbourhood ties decline (Greider & 
Krannich 1985). Accordingly, social isolation, individualism, alienation, and anomie 
occur in societies characterised by low integration, as reflected by an increase of crime 
and suicides, i.e. social disorganisation (ibid.). 
In this context, Thomas and Znaniecki's (1974 [1918-1920]) study on the influence of 
industrialisation on Polish immigrants in America is relevant to this thesis. Using 
interviews, court files, diaries, letters and newspaper reports, Thomas and Znaniecki 
concluded that Polish immigrants who had left socially cohesive mral communities 
became socially disorganised^ as a result of the impersonal environment in industrial 
American cities. With migration, Polish peasants were undergoing rapid transition 
from one form of social organisation to another (Bulmer 1984). Other researchers who 
were regarded as representatives of the Chicago School of Sociology (e.g. Park, 
Burgess, Small) demonstrated the negative effects of changing residential zones into 
industrial zones, which affected ties in those communities (Jary & Jary 1995). In 
addition, migration from mral areas and the settlement of these immigrants in new 
communities "triggered serious problems involving unemployment, poverty, 
delinquency, and violence" (Hamel et al. 1993:14). Park (1916) and Wirth (1938) 
pointed to Chicago as a city in which there was no communication among 
heterogeneous groups of immigrants, Afro-Americans, and native Americans all 
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competing for the same jobs, resulting in a phenomenon of "physical propinquity" but 
"social isolation" (Lai 1994). In the absence of communication, there was no 
opportunity for collective action. These studies demonstrate that the distortion of 
social ties results in the loss of emotional attachment among individuals who as sodial 
beings seek "significant others". 
A number of more recent studies have demonstrated how social support has a positive 
effect on health outcomes (e.g. better self-assessment of health, less disability, more 
satisfaction with life, lower mortality risk, longer life, and less depression) (Pilisuk & 
Froland 1978, McKinlay 1981, Nicassio 1983, Tran 1987, Eisenbmch 1988, Oakley et 
al. 1990, House et al. 1988, Angel & Angel 1992, Shye et al. 1995). Social networks 
play an important role in acknowledging and reacting to health-related symptoms 
since "what is regarded as serious and debilitating to individuals in one social network 
may be only minor and bothersome in another" (McKinlay 1981:86). Therefore, "the 
ability to explain or 'understandably excuse' the presence of some symptom or 
condition probably varies between different social networks" (ibid.). This also draws 
attention to cultural differences which influence quality of contacts, networks' 
assessment of health, and the acts of an individual on signs of illness. Thus, it is 
important to study social networks in regard to gender, occupation, education, and 
other personal characteristics, as well as experience of their members, since these 
factors have an impact on recognition of health and other needs, and resources are 
affected by all who belong to a particular network. However, "it is not clear that a 
detailed network analysis enhances our understanding of support sufficiently to justify 
its expense" (Sarason et al. 1983:30). 
Immigration brings a lot of changes, but the impact on the social network of 
immigrants appears to be cmcial (cf. Angel & Angel 1992). It is often believed that "a 
'loss' is experienced among immigrants leaving their homeland who are severing 
personal ties that gave meaning to their lives" (Vega et al. 1991:155). However, 
although the size and composition of the social network may be changed after 
migration, "in reality, migrants are never alone. They are always located in some 
^ Social disorganisation occurs when there is "a decrease in the influence of existing social rules of 
behavior upon a group" (Bulmer 1984:61). 
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network of social relations which both guides them and sustains them, provides them 
with opportunities and protects them from threatening risk - in short, which controls 
them" (Bertaux-Wiame 1981:253; emphasis in original). Upon immigration an 
individual can form networks by involving members of the host society, his or her 
own community, and keeping in touch with relatives in the homeland. A study of 
immigrants, from mral to urban areas in Third World countries, for example, showed 
that they maintained their contacts with old social networks and included new 
members from urban setting, which contributed to effectively using resources both 
from the city and the mral areas (Wellman 1981). This new, more complex social 
network enabled immigrants to obtain multidimensional support and hence better 
cope with demands of everyday life. 
For individuals who had had prior contacts with their compatriots, under whose 
advice or direct help they may have migrated, establishing networks upon immigration 
may be a relatively easy task. However, for humanitarian settlers and refugees who do 
not control completely their path (in terms of choosing to migrate and choosing the 
country of resettlement), developing networks may be more complicated, especially if 
that immigrant group is not well established in the country of destination. In addition, 
humanitarian settlers and refugees from civil war-tom countries may face additional 
difficulties in developing networks, i.e. being incorporated into established networks 
(Allotey 1992). 
As argued earlier, migration itself does not need to have detrimental consequences on 
health. It is indisputable that immigrants who are unfamiliar with the language and 
culture of a country of settlement, and who in addition experience financial insecurity, 
are subjected to stress (cf. Davis & George 1990, Janes 1990, Hugo 1994). However, 
the influence of social and cultural stressors on immigrants' health depends on 
available psychological and social resources such as social networks, kinship ties, and 
community organisations, all of which significantly reduce the risks of migration 
(ibid.). Social networks may reduce costs of immigration, both in financial and socio-
psychological terms (Menjivar 1997), and they are mediators between an individual 
and the stmctural levels of society (Pohjola 1991). Support provided by the native-
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bom population,^ ethnic community members and/or ethnic social organisation helps 
immigrants to familiarise themselves with a host society and feel less alienated, which 
eases their adjustment (cf. (Hull 1979, Nicassio 1983, Tran 1987, Pohjola 1991). 
Although the individual may adapt to possible social and psychological stressors 
involved with migration with help of social networks, the person's personality also 
plays a role (Janes 1990, Lary et al. 1994). 
On the other hand, although networks may absorb the immigrant, there may be 
personal costs (time, financial and emotional) involved in network maintenance, both 
for the migrant and the provider of support (cf. Shumaker & Brownell 1984). The 
immigrant who needs continuing support may become a burden for the members of 
the network, especially if their resources are limited. Accordingly, social ties between 
new settlers and older immigrants may dissolve after initial help with settlement-
related issues (Brettell 1981, Menjivar 1997). In addition, although important for 
recently arrived immigrants, well-established ethnic communities can aggravate long-
term adjustment. Hugo (1994:106), for instance, argues that ethnically-based social 
networks can "discourage the leaming of English and the acquisition of knowledge 
about Australian bureaucracies, institutions etc.", which makes immigrants dependent 
upon informal support. Richmond (1984:528) argues that "ethnically homogeneous 
social networks can have a retarding effect on occupational mobility and 
acculturation, if they channel communication into tmncated channels or dead-ends 
rather than being open, supportive and facilitating". Thus, ethnic social networks may 
not only be supportive in terms of integrating the migrant, but restrictive as well, 
determining the path of a migrant (Pohjola 1991). 
The influence of social networks and social support on individuals is limited (Smith et 
al. 1993). Thus, in order for social networks to be effective in enabling people to cope 
in some situations, stressors to which people are exposed must not be high, because 
under such circumstances, informal support can only be partly ameliorative (ibid.). 
^ Isolation from the population in the host country does not necessarily result in worse health outcomes 
for immigrants. A study among Puerto Ricans, Mexicans and Cuban Americans in the USA showed that 
"Cuban Americans have largely duplicated their culture of origin in culturally homogeneous ethnic 
enclaves in which their sociocultural needs can be easily met. As a result, Cuban Americans also suffer 
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The conclusion of a study which demonstrated that health outcomes for mothers from 
working class backgrounds and their babies were positively affected by social support 
is similar, because "it is unlikely that social support will ever be shown to override the 
cumulative effects and problems of social disadvantage" (Oakley et al. 1990:161). 
Finally, social support received in one area of life may not necessarily help in solving 
problems in another. For example, socio-emotional support at work will not help 
overcome problems at home, or vice versa (Bailey et al. 1994). 
Despite limited impact on individuals of social networks, they are important for a 
number of reasons. Firstly, the partly ameliorative character of social networks may 
relieve the pressure on formal channels of social support, especially when they are 
scarce. Secondly, informal networks, i.e. informal support, may be a preferred way of 
dealing with stressors among individuals. Thirdly, for stressors for which either 
formal of informal support is sufficient, and the former is not available/accessible, 
informal social networks become cmcial. 
2.1.3 Social networks, social support and Yugoslavia-born immigrants 
Families in Yugoslavia largely depend for social support on kinship and informal 
social networks. This feature derives from the traditional family type among South 
Slavs called the zadruga (Dubic 1974, First-Dilic 1974, Suvar 1974, Rihtman-
Augustin 1984). The zadruga was an economic community based on patrilocal 
extended kinship. Several married couples and their children comprised the zadruga 
and they shared the collective property. The staresina, a head of the zadruga, was a 
man whose authority was limited to supervision and coordination of work, and the 
council which consisted of male adults in the zadruga had the supreme authority. The 
role of the staresina's wife was to be responsible for women's work. This traditional 
family type zadruga does not exist any more, but the "nuclearisation" of families 
which began after the Second World War has not been completed yet, and multi-
generational households are not an exception. However, the extended family and 
less of an economic and health penalty for being poorly assimilated into American culture" (Angel & 
Angel 1992:495). 
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familism'* are not only a remnant of tradition but a result of necessity, since alternative 
community support is limited. Describing the situation in Yugoslavia after the Second 
World War, Halpem (1975:94) argues that "(t)he need to rely on network contacts was 
emphasized in terms of access to scarce goods, to some extent jobs, and particularly to 
housing and later to educational opportunities for one's children". The importance of 
social networks may be seen from consequences of mral-urban migration in the 
former Yugoslavia, which was especially common after the Second World War with 
rapid industrialisation and urbanisation. Unlike Polish peasants in the USA, mral-
urban immigrants in the former Yugoslavia are not socially isolated, but they establish 
non-kinship relationships in the new social setting (Denich 1970). The immigrant 
relies on his/her social network which is "a primary resource in strategic 
manipulations within the larger society, and each dyadic relationship within that 
network (is) a potential source of assistance in promoting his interests" (Denich 
1970:134). 
Studies of Yugoslavs abroad indicate that informal social networks remain cmcial. A 
study of Yugoslav women working in Europe revealed that these women tend to 
establish informal groups for developing self-esteem (Morokvasic 1982). Yugoslav 
immigrants resemble the pattem established among other ethnic communities since 
immigrant families, especially women, rely on their social networks in order to 
overcome their marginal social position and alleviate poverty (Angel & Tienda 1982, 
Chavira-Prado 1992). 
Yugoslav immigrants in Australia are characterised by strength of family and kin 
chains as well as maintenance of family ties with members who did not join them 
(Tisay 1985). This immigrant group resembles the pattem of southem European 
settlers in Australia, who between 1890-1940 only very rarely came outside the chain 
process (7%) (Price 1963). For the new wave of immigrants from the former 
Yugoslavia, who are predominantly humanitarian settlers and refugees, maintenance 
of family ties with overseas relatives is influenced by their socio-economic status, 
since they need some time to improve their status by economic activity. Poverty 
* Familism is defined as "a set of rights and obligations pertaining to members of a given kin network" 
(Heller 1976:423). 
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stricken immigrants are precluded from retum visits to their home country, and in the 
meantime, less expensive forms of communication (letters, photographs, phone calls, 
and video tapes, rather than visits) are maintained (see also Martin 1965). 
As argued earlier, establishing a network upon migration may be more or less difficult 
depending on the circumstances of migration. The Bureau of Immigration, 
Multicultural and Population Research is currently undertaking a study of recently 
arrived immigrants to Australia (Australia 1995e), which among other areas explores 
the role of social networks. Around 5000 immigrants are part of this survey which 
deals with their experience upon arrival in Australia. Preliminary data for immigrants 
from the former Yugoslav Republics indicate the role kinship and friends play in 
facilitating their settlement (See Table 2.1). 
Table 2.1. Australia: Percentage of principal applicants from the former Yugoslav 
Republics who received help from relatives and friends upon arrival to Australia, 
1995 
Type of Assistance 
Finding accommodation 
Interpreting or translation 
Social security services 
Information about finances 
Leaming English 
Health services 
Getting a job 
Education and training 
Legal advice 
Qualification recognition 
Help received from 
relative 
82.8 
60.7 
42.3 
41.3 
40.9 
39.4 
30.4 
17.7 
0.8 
4.0 
Help received from friend 
49.9 
44.3 
14.2 
19.7 
16.6 
16.5 
35.2 
* 
* 
* 
* unweight cell size <6 
Source: Australia 1995e:45. 
In addition to lack of English language proficiency, "NESB [non-English speaking 
background] women may lack the tacit 'system knowledge' that is accumulated 
through interaction with the system, while their experiences may be quite irrelevant in 
the Australian context" (Alcorso & Schofield 1992:19). Reliance on informal 
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networks is an alternative for them.^ Immigrants may be unfamiliar with the dominant 
Anglo-Saxon culture, but their advantage is that they "have valuable resources like 
kinship solidarity, a familiarity with tough conditions and a mgged determination" 
(Bottomley & de Lepervanche 1990:70). 
In light of research demonstrating that social support and social networks significantly 
influence health, enhance coping mechanisms, and promote the quality of life (e.g. 
Nicassio 1983, Tran 1987, Eisenbmch 1988, House et al. 1988, Bailey et al. 1994, 
Shye et al. 1995), and studies which prove the importance of social networks for 
immigrants' adjustment to a host country, including those from the former 
Yugoslavia, Penich 1970, Angel & Tienda 1982, Tisay 1985, Chavira-Prado 1992, 
Hugo 1994), I wanted to explore the resettlement process of the study population with 
regard to establishing networks and receiving support. I started from a hypothesis that 
networks and support enabled women to cope better, and that they determined 
immigrants' social position in a host country. In addition, studying social networks 
gives us the opportunity to study ethnic communities even if their members do not 
live in proximity (cf. Brettell 1981), which is sometimes the case with immigrants 
from the former Yugoslavia (Hugo 1994). My second hypothesis was that 
immigration experience is closely related to the Australian social context, and I deal 
with this issue below (see the section on qualitative methodology). 
The exploration of women's immigration experience will be used as a basis for 
developing a typology on immigrants' adjustment to a host country. I will explore 
which particular aspects of individual immigration experience are influenced by the 
macro-stmctures (e.g. politico-economic contexts, immigration policy), the micro-
stmctures (e.g. informal networks), or individual socio-demographic characteristics 
(e.g. age, ethnicity, educational background). The proposed theory will be based on 
empirical data, with the aim of contributing to the theoretical understanding of 
migration flows, and practical considerations regarding immigration and settlement 
policy. 
^ Ahmad (1989:150) also argues that "(e)ffective use of services requires knowledge of services as well 
as necessary linguistic skills". 
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2.2 Methodology 
2.2.1 Aims and objectives 
The aim of this research was to explore the relationship of immigration experience 
and social stmcture. In addition, it aimed to explore Yugoslavia-bom immigrant 
women's problem solving approaches, and identify women's health needs. 
The main research question was the impact on the resettlement experience of recently 
arrived Yugoslavia-bom women in Australia of social networks and social support. 
This question was answered by exploring the following: 
a) what are the social, cultural and personal characteristics which shape the 
immigration experience? 
b) what kind of resources (personal, interpersonal and institutional) do 
immigrant women access before and after settling in Australia? 
c) which pre- and post-immigration factors impact on women's health status? 
d) which coping strategies are used by Yugoslavia-bom women in Australia in 
their everyday activities, including in terms of preventive and promotive health 
practices, home management of illness, and help-seeking behaviour? 
2.2.2 Qualitative methodology 
I chose to adopt a predominantly qualitative methodology in this research. Qualitative 
research is "any kind of research that produces findings not arrived at by means of 
statistical procedures or other means of quantification" (Strauss & Corbin 1990:17). 
Qualitative methods "allow for an exploration of the quality rather than the quantity of 
experiences; they allow for the study of meanings, and of processes" (Oakley 
1992:17) and are "a means for better understanding a complex social phenomenon" 
(Marshall & Rossman 1989:9). Unlike quantitative methods which can identify 
frequency of certain types of behaviour, qualitative methods reveal the reasons which 
stand behind patterns (McCracken 1988). In my thesis, whenever I report percentages, 
they relate to the quantitative data deriving from the survey, and the qualitative data 
provide an understanding of the context in which these quantitative pattems occur. I 
argue that qualitative methodology was the most appropriate way of studying 
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immigrants because theories of migration and social networks, as well as policy 
recommendations, need to incorporate the understanding of socially constmcted 
behaviour. The advantages of using qualitative methodology are as follows (Depner et 
al. 1984, McCracken 1988, Saltman et al. 1991, Wolcott 1990, Oakley 1992): 
a) women were given the opportunity to define their pre-migration and post-
migration experience, and the strategies they applied in coping with everyday 
activities as well as when faced with difficulties 
b) meanings of events for women were explored 
c) the exact words of respondents were used to show and compare individual 
experiences. 
This qualitative research is based on a case study approach. Authors differ in defining 
a case study either as a method (Mitchell 1983) or an approach/strategy (Goode & 
Hatt 1952, Yin 1989, Hamel et al. 1993). I believe that the latter notion is more 
accurate, since a case study depends on other methods such as participant observation, 
interviews, fieldwork and so forth (cf. Hamel 1993, Hamel et al. 1993). If a case study 
is actually based on other methods, it is not a method of itself, but an approach. Hamel 
(1993:489) states other reasons for labelling a case study as an approach: 
If by 'method', we mean a research process whose procedure 
is decided by predetermined operations, then the case study 
cannot be defined as such. For, if the case study can include 
direct observation, the semi-stmctured interview, life 
history, etc., their choice is not predetermined but made 
according to the requirements implied in the capture and 
reconstmction of a given social fact by a single case, in its 
totality and depth. 
A case study is "the analysis of a single case or of multiple instances of the same 
process as it is embodied in the life experiences of a community, a group, or a person" 
(Denzin 1989:34). It may be also defined as "an in-depth study of cases under 
consideration" (Hamel et al. 1993:1). The main characteristic of this approach is that 
it "views any social unit as a whole" (Goode & Hatt 1952:331). It includes the 
understanding of the particular unit of analysis which is put into the broader social 
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context where it belongs. The case study is "an observation of a social fact in the 
widest sense, accomplished by different methods" (Hamel 1993:491). 
The case study "has become the ideal tool for microsociological investigation. 
Studying other cases makes it possible to moderate not only the limits, but the 
failings, of such a microsociological study, as comparison between cases puts the first 
study into perspective" (Hamel et al. 1993:34). However, the main aim of a case study 
approach is "to find the meaning of the recorded data within the life of the individual, 
and only later in terms of classes of individuals" (Goode & Hatt 1952:339; emphasis 
in the original). In my research, each woman is, individually, a case study, and all 
women together make a case study of the immigration experience of Yugoslavia-bom 
immigrant women in Australia. Thus, "the particulars of the study serve to illuminate 
larger issues" (Marshall & Rossman 1989:12). In this research, the approach is used 
"as a heuristic device that links everyday actions with broader social processes" (Dyck 
1992:698), with generalisation achieved by "cross-site analyses that identify major 
pattems" (Marshall & Rossman 1989:48). 
Interpretations of a single case are coherent within a particular theoretical framework. 
However, a case study can be used for testing a theory that already exists, i.e. for 
broadening the theory (Hamel et al. 1993, Yin 1989) or as a means for generating a 
new one (Strauss & Corbin 1990). If the latter is the case, "the data [from a case 
study] are put to support theoretical conclusions" (Mitchell 1983:191). My approach 
was used to test a theory on immigration, which claims that barriers in social stmcture 
have the main impact on immigrant women's experience. Immigrants themselves are 
not a "problem", and stmctural factors rather than ethnicity determine behavioural 
pattems and outcomes (Martin 1978, Dyck 1992, Manderson & Reid 1994). Although 
it is theoretically justifiable to study different ethnic groups in regards to settlement 
experience, it is not acceptable if "the concentration on ethnicity also tends to displace 
the importance of class" (Sheldon & Parker 1992:109). Accordingly, I decided to 
study immigrants from the former Yugoslavia in relation to the broader society in 
which they arrive and the social position they are allowed to acquire, given that social 
power and control are not equally distributed. In addition, the theory on social 
networks and social support accounts for smoother adjustment of Yugoslavia-
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bom immigrant women in Australia. A choice of a particular case is affected by this 
initial theoretical framework, i.e. "the initial idea that a researcher had of the 
perceived social issue or phenomenon" (Hamel et al. 1993:44). When data from my 
research do not correspond to a theoretical framework from which the research stafts, 
the theory, relevant to a particular context, was modified, with clear explanations of 
why the original theoretical framework could not be applied. However, data gathered 
by interviewing women were used not only to support or reject the initial theoretical 
framework, but also as a part of my exploratory research, the aim of which was to 
provide new understandings of Yugoslavia-bom immigrants in Australia. This is a 
pioneer study of coping strategies of recent immigrants from this origin. 
A case study approach provides "invaluable first-hand information not only on the 
family, the most usual sphere of sociological visibility for migrant women, but also on 
other features of their stay abroad" (Morokvasic 1983:24-25). Studying immigrants 
and their families whose experience of the immigration process is positive has not 
only theoretical but practical implications as well. As Sussman (1988:8) says, "(t)he 
'non-problem' functioning family, representing the majority of any society, carrying 
on the many daily tasks necessary for survival has not been the subject of much 
study", although the experience of these families can shed light on the most effective 
coping strategies in different contexts. In addition, once everyday activities, problems 
and coping strategies of immigrants are documented, effective stmctural changes as 
well as community development can be introduced. 
2.2.3. Study population 
The criteria for selection of participants for the study were: female immigrants, older 
than 18, bom in the former Yugoslav Republics, settled in Australia up to 5 years ago, 
and currently living in southeast Queensland. The experience of immigrant women 
may be influenced by historical and situational factors: their age at immigration, 
marital and family cycle status, level of education, income, proficiency in English, 
reasons for immigrating and choosing Australia as a host country, access to transport, 
housing, and child and health care services, and Australia's economic cycle (Shergold 
& Nicolau 1986). In addition to these factors, the settlement of the torture and trauma 
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survivors will be affected by their "personality, previous emotional and physical 
health, and the quality of post-torture support and treatment" (Thompson & McGorry 
1995:91). Torture is defined as "an aggravated and deliberate form of cmel, inhuman 
or degrading treatment or punishment" (Pittaway 1991:25), whereas trauma survivors 
have been exposed to less systematic torture (Thompson & McGorry 1995). 
Since immigration itself is not an isolated act in an individual's life, immigrants' well-
being was studied in connection with pre-migration as well as post-migration social 
conditions. Pre-migration experience is very important for the immigration process, 
and an ahistorical approach would not be appropriate. If Yugoslavia-bom women in 
Australia were "treated only as immigrants, their lives analysed from the moment they 
enter the new country" (Morokvasic 1983:23), it would not be possible to study their 
post-immigration experience from a broader perspective. Thus, immigrants' 
experience and behaviour cannot be fully understood without knowing the social 
stmcture of the country of origin and destination, their labour market characteristics, 
and availability of services as well as immigrants' cultural, marital, socio-economic 
etc. background which have an impact on their lives in a host country. 
2.2.4 Recruitment of participants 
Potential respondents for this study were identified by community members, 
community health and welfare workers, and service providers. Identifying potential 
respondents only by health care workers can give a false picture since "the results of 
studies using clinical samples tend to reflect pathology and may reinforce stereotypes 
of immigrant group" (Lipson & Meleis 1989:105). In order to overcome a potential 
bias, I asked health workers to refer me not only to women they encountered as part of 
their work, but also to women of Yugoslavian origin from their personal networks. 
Respondents themselves were also a source for referring me to other members of the 
conmiunity, who are not necessarily involved in community activities, but still hold at 
least loose contacts with community members (cf. Tran 1993). A snowball technique 
was applied in recmiting women for the study. This technique can result in 
underrepresentation of isolated members of the community, clustering of participants 
of the similar backgrounds, and exclusion of members who do not comply to generally 
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accepted norms of behaviour (cf. Welch 1975). However, since this research 
concentrated on recently arrived immigrants only, available data sources for purposive 
sampling such as phone books,^ Australian Electoral Commission data,^ or Medicare 
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records were not appropriate, and hence snowball sampling procedure was the most 
appropriate and feasible approach. In addition, since I was interested in understanding 
the reasons which stand behind immigrants' behavioral and attitudinal pattems, I 
assumed that snowball sampling procedure would help me in establishing a better 
rapport with women. 
When obtaining the name of a potential participant, I initially contacted the woman by 
phone or mail, to ask for permission to send her information about the study, so that 
she could decide whether to participate. Women were provided with information 
about the purpose of the study and confirmation about their right to withdraw from the 
study or refuse to talk on certain issues. Immigrants were also assured that all 
information was for research purposes only, and would be confidential. All 
information that women received in relation to this study was in their native language, 
Bosnian, Croatian or Serbian, prepared by me. Croatian and Bosnian service providers 
assisted with the appropriate translations for their communities. In the second contact, 
I asked for a woman's decision about participating in the study. Subsequent follow-up 
was made if a woman gave me permission to interview her. 
Women who decided to participate in the study received an interview guideline, either 
by post or by face-to-face contact, depending on preference. This enabled them to gain 
familiarity with the topics of the in-depth interview. Women were also encouraged to 
make notes for possible use during the in-depth interviews. However, none made 
notes, but relied on their memory. 
Health and welfare workers of Croatian, Moslem and Serbian background were able 
to introduce me to women and facilitate the recmitment of participants from all 
^ Because of costs involved, immigrants may be less likely to get connected than others, and 
humanitarian settlers and refugees may opt for silent phone numbers. 
^ An immigrant is eligible for Australian citizenship after two years of residence, but that is not 
compulsory. 
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former Yugoslav Republics. Croatian, Moslem and Serbian communities had 
informally expressed their willingness to support the research. The communities 
expected that their experience would be used for developing policy recommendations, 
which would help immigrants to participate fully in their host country, to ease their 
adjustment, and to address their health needs. 
My dual ethnic background (Macedonian and Serbian) was expected to be an 
advantage for establishing contacts with women from different ethnic backgrounds. In 
the initial contact, women were able only to conclude from my name that I was from a 
Serbian background. My sumame is common both among the Croatians and the Serbs. 
However, as expected, my Serbian background was an obstacle for approaching some 
Croatian and especially Moslem women who had experienced the civil war in the 
former Yugoslav Republics of Slovenia, Croatia and Bosnia and Herzegovina, for 
which, rightly or wrongly, Serbia, where I was bom, was predominantly blamed. 
Interviewees who tried to recmit their personal friends and/or acquaintances into the 
study were sometimes disappointed that they could not help me, since some women 
simply refused to talk to me because of my Serbian background, and this is reflected 
in a low proportion of Moslem women in this research. Recmitment of Croatian and 
Moslem women was facilitated by the following: 
a) as an immigrant myself, without any relatives in Australia, I was not 
identified as a supporter of a current political system in Serbia 
b) I was referred to women by ethnic health providers and immigrant women 
themselves, and therefore was regarded as a person who could be tmsted 
c) inter-ethnic marriages, common among persons from the former Yugoslavia, 
facilitated approach to immigrant women of different ethnic backgrounds 
d) bearing in mind that this research was related to the Australian Longitudinal 
Study on Women's Health, from which clear policy recommendations were to 
be developed, all communities from the former Yugoslav Republics had an 
interest in participating in the project. 
* Medicare administrators would need to contact the women in the first place themselves, which in 
addition to getting the permission to use this data base would cause logistical problems. 
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Communities of immigrant women (Bosnian, Croatian and Serbian) were provided 
with a full summary report of the research. In addition, all participants in the study i.e. 
immigrant women and health and welfare service providers were, at the end of the 
research, provided with policy recommendations derived from it. In addition, 
newsletters regarding the results of the research were sent to women during the study 
(Appendix 2). 
2.2.5 Data collection 
The research was conducted between August 1996 and Febmary 1997, with data 
collected from in-depth interviews and a survey. Interviews best captured the totality 
of an individual's life, i.e. all aspects of everyday life which affect well-being. The 
main aim of in-depth interviewing is to uncover "the participant's perspective on the 
social phenomenon" (Marshall & Rossman 1989:82). However, in addition to the 
participant's perspective, it is also important to analyse "the data from an etic or 
extemal social scientific perspective" (Fetterman 1989:21). Interviews are valuable 
not only for studying individual lives, but societies too, because they reveal "the large 
scale pressures that cause the burdens for which individuals need support and the 
differential distribution of resources upon which they can draw" (Wellman 1981:194). 
The interviews enabled me to explore how immigrants feel about their life in 
Australia and what they think are the main barriers to their adjustment. They were 
conducted using an interview guideline (see Appendix 3), which covered demographic 
characteristics of women as well as aspects of their lives in the former Yugoslavia and 
in Australia, which had an impact on immigration experience and hence health. 
Questions requiring open-ended answers allowed women to talk about their 
experience in their own words (cf. McCracken 1988). Non-directive questions with 
open-ended answers ensured that women felt free to talk about events they chose. 
However, during the interview some women recollected painful and/or sad 
happenings in their lives which caused them distress. In such a situation, I did not 
pursue the issues if the woman was reluctant or distressed to talk about them. 
However, no women sought to cease the interview, and none requested to be referred 
to counselling services. 
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Although it was expected that during interviews, women who suffered torture and/or 
trauma would be reminded of their tragic pre-immigration experiences, it was also 
assumed that they might benefit from sharing these events with the researcher. 
Psychiatric literature suggested that "simply recounting such experiences very often 
provides effective symptomatic relief for certain torture survivors" (Thompson & 
McGorry 1995:89), although recovery is a long and painful process. Fortunately, most 
of the women managed to leave their country of origin before the war started or soon 
after its commencement. During the interviews few women chose to recount their 
experiences during the war in great depth, and these issues were not pursued in the 
question line. 
In-depth interviews, conducted in the native language of the woman, took place at 
participants' homes and in two cases at my home. The duration of interviews on 
average was about two hours. Verbal consent of participants was obtained before the 
in-depth interview commenced. The women were given the opportunity for verbal 
consent for the following reason (Lipson & Meleis 1989:108): 
Written consent forms may pose a problem because they have 
various meanings to different people...Asking someone to sign 
a written contract implies a lack of tmst in his or her word. 
Thus, it is considered an insult to be asked to sign a consent 
form after having given one's verbal approval. 
Ten interviews were audio taped, with participants' consent, and later transcribed 
verbatim and translated for analysis. I took fieldnotes during other interviews, given 
the commonality of the stories, and the approach gave me a better opportunity for a 
casual conversation with women (see also Martin 1965). Audio tapes and verbatim 
transcripts were stored in a locked filing cabinet. All information which identified 
women were stored separately, in another locked filing cabinet, to which only I had 
access. In addition, in writing up the information, I have ensured that no individual 
can be identified, because I used pseudonyms and changed their experiences to 
maintain confidentiality and anonymity. 
A computer package Ethnograph was used for sorting and retrieving the qualitative 
data. The first stage in the analysis was coding the data. This was done according to 
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the initial theoretical assumptions, which affected the collection of data. The second 
stage was to identify how data in a single case were interrelated to each other. Thus, 
the purpose of the analysis in qualitative research is to uncover pattems of relationship 
among many categories (McCracken 1988). Theoretical assumptions of predicted 
pattems of interrelationships were then checked in the empirical data, both in single 
and multiple cases. The final theory is based on and potentially confirmed by the 
collected data. Finally, single case histories were used to illustrate the theory (Yin 
1989). It was expected that 30 case histories would be used for a case study approach. 
However, because of the interest of women to participate in the research, I ended up 
interviewing 52 women. 
Consistent with the general pattem of recent immigration to Australia from the former 
Yugoslavia, only seven women interviewed had arrived as independent migrants, and 
all others (45) were humanitarian settlers and refugees. Thirty eight were bom in 
Bosnia and Herzegovina, six in Croatia, and eight in Yugoslavia (Serbia and 
Montenegro). Twenty two women were Serbian, twenty Croatian, nine Muslim, and 
one was an ethnic minority in the former Yugoslavia. At time of interviewing, the 
mean age of women was 38 years (5 women < 30 years, 35 women between 30 and 
45, and 12 > 46). The educational background of women interviewed is as follows: 3 
had finished primary school, 26 had high school/vocational education, 6 had higher 
schooling, and 17 had graduated from university.^ Among women interviewed, 11 had 
lived in Australia for less than a year, 18 up to two years, 13 had spent three years, 8 
four years, and two had been Australian residents for five years. Forty two women 
were married or living in a de-facto relationship (two without children), three were 
divorced, four widowed, and three were single (all without children). 
In addition to in-depth interviews, women were also asked to complete a common 
questionnaire on health related issues, whose parts were used in the Australian 
Longitudinal Study on Women's Health, special cohorts (see Appendix 4). Immigrant 
women were provided with the common questionnaire, translated to their native 
' Primary school in former Yugoslavia lasts for eight years, high school for four years, vocational 
education for three or four years, higher school for two years, and tertiary education for four or five 
years depending on the course. 
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language, when receiving the interview guideline. Respondents were given the 
opportunity to complete the questionnaire either by themselves or in my presence. 
Other women who were not interviewed received the questionnaire through service 
providers, women who were interviewed, or myself. Data collected by this second 
method allowed for generalising the understanding of the immigrant women's 
experience, since the number of in-depth interviews was less than the number of 
women who completed the questionnaire. The questionnaire, translated into women's 
own language, and completed by 118 women, was administered to collect information 
on immigration history, demographic characteristics, and health status of the women. 
A computer package Epi-Info was used for sorting and retrieving the quantitative data. 
Socio-demographic characteristics of the sample are shown in Appendix 5. 
Five community health and welfare workers as well as service providers were also 
interviewed since it was assumed that they were as "community representatives 
competent to report on both the cultural and health care issues" (Legge & Westbrook 
1994:173). Verbal consent for recording, transcribing and translating the interviews 
was obtained from health care and service providers. 
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CHAPTER 3 
SETTLEMENT IN AUSTRALIA 
3.1 Australian society and immigration 
Australian history of colonisation and immigration started with the forced deportation 
of convicts from the British Isles in the late eighteenth century, but was soon followed 
by voluntary movements (Sherington 1990; Jupp 1990, 1994). Industrialisation in 
Great Britain resulted in high unemployment and crime, since not all displaced 
agricultural workers could be recmited by the growing industry in cities. The British 
felt threatened by poverty and unemployment, and Britain wanted to export its "social 
problems". Colonisation of Australia served that aim. An additional push factor for 
immigration to Australia in the nineteenth century was overpopulation and famine in 
mral Ireland, and there were significant waves of immigrants from other regions, e.g. 
Germany (Sherington 1990, Jupp 1994). 
At the same time, colonial govemments in Australia wanted to attract immigrants. For 
this, they had to compete with the United States, Canada and New Zealand 
(Sherington 1990, Jupp 1990), and to do so appointed agents to recmit immigrants 
directly. Colonial settlers were given bounties if they sponsored immigrants 
(Sherington 1990). Given the length of the trip and its relatively high costs, Australia 
introduced assisted passages; these were only abolished in 1982 for all categories 
other than refugees (Jupp 1990).* At any given period since commencement of 
colonisation, additional pull factors also operated to attract immigrants to Australia: 
the land settlement, the possibility of home and land ownership, opportunities for 
work in agriculture and industry, discoveries of gold (gold mshes in the 1850s to New 
South Wales and Victoria, in the 1880s to Queensland, and to Westem Australia in 
the 1890s), and chain migration (Price 1963, Sherington 1990, Jupp 1990, Junankar et 
al. 1993). 
After the Second World War, as industrialisation increased, Australia's demand for 
' The trip firom Europe to Australia lasted from six to eight months (Jupp 1990), and in the early 19th 
century, the passage to Australia cost 40 pounds ($80) by comparison to five pounds ($40) to the 
United States and Canada (Sherington 1990). 
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immigrants intensified. According to official policy, this was because of the lack of 
population, but larger numbers were also seen to be important for strategic and 
economic reasons. As Arthur A. Calwell, the first Minister for Immigration of the 
Commonwealth of Australia said, "We need it [additional population] for reasons of 
defence and for the fullest expansion of our economy" (Calwell, cited in Kmpinski 
1984:927). Over the next five decades, five million immigrants settled in Australia 
(Madden & Young 1993). 
A related aspect of industrialisation in the years following the Second World War, 
was the emergence of a new era of capitalism. With this, an intemational movement 
of the workforce occurred, not only in Australia but also in westem European 
countries and North America (Petras 1980, Lever-Tracy & Quinlan 1988). Braverman 
(1974:385) argues that after the Second World War, capital accumulation produced a 
relative surplus population which was supplemented by agricultural labour and 
immigrants, i.e. "labor has to some extent become internationalized, although still 
regulated in each country by govemment action in an attempt to make it conform to 
the national needs of capital". 
Birrell and Birrell (1981), however, do not believe that the intemationalisation of 
capital, and hence labour, caused immigration to Australia. On the contrary, they 
argue it was not the immigrants' role in production, as the immigration lobby claimed, 
but their importance for consumption which explains immigrant policy in Australia 
(Birrell & Birrell 1981). 
Collins (1984a) argues that Australia's immigration program was motivated by the 
need for workers in times of economic progress. The flow of immigrants from the 
Commonwealth, eastern Europe (post-war years), Italy (until 1960s), Germany and the 
Netheriands (1950s and early 1960s), Yugoslavia (1960s and early 1970s), Greece, 
Lebanon, Turkey, and eventually Asian countries satisfied a growing demand for 
labour, particularly in manufacturing industry (Collins 1984a, Lever-Tracy & Quinlan 
1988, Castles et al. 1992, Jupp 1991b). Storer (1978:77), for example, argued that 20 
per cent of the increase in the Australian workforce between 1945 and the mid 1970s 
was due to expansion in manufacturing. However, circumstances in donor countries 
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such as civil war, changing political organisation, poverty, and economic crisis 
encouraged emigration (ibid.). 
Authors differ in their explanation of whether post-war immigrants can be regarded as 
a reserve workforce. In his analysis on capitalism, Marx (1956 [1867]) introduced the 
term of reserve labour army, i.e. the unemployed. The unemployed depress wages of 
employed workers (unions, however, intervene to a certain extent), and are recmited 
in times of expansion of industry. Availability of workers gives employers the 
opportunity of a ready supply of labour at the expense of the workers' position. 
Collins (1984a) has argued that the prime reason for immigration was the need to 
provide adequate labour reserves for the expansion of Australian capitalism. Lever-
Tracy and Quinlan (1988:13), however, claim that post-war immigration to Australia 
did not serve the purpose of providing a labour army reserve as Marx defined this 
concept; a labour army reserve is defined as "a consolidated stagnant layer, who suffer 
repeated unemployment and who are drawn sporadically". However, although Lever-
Tracy and Quinlan (1988) argue that post-war immigrants did not comprise the labour 
army reserve because of full employment, they note that in the 1950s newly arrived 
non-English speaking immigrants were more affected by unemployment than was the 
case with British and Australian-bom workers.^ 
Birrell and Birrell (1978:188) also argue against the theory of a labour army reserve. 
They claim that if this had been a primary motive in Australia, "guest workers would 
have been recmited in preference to permanent residents who require more social 
services, can obtain voting rights through naturalization, and can become a burden in 
times of unemployment". This argument, however, as suggested earlier, neglects the 
need for Australia to introduce incentives for immigrants in order to compete with 
countries such as the USA and Canada. 
I believe that refugees and immigrants can be seen as part of the labour army reserve 
and a means of building and managing the working class in Australia. Australia used 
^ The fact that these former workers resorted to protest places "further doubt on the notion of 
immigrants as a passive reserve army or secondary workforce willing to bear the brunt of 
unemployment" (Lever-Tracy & Quinlan 1988:124). 
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to its own benefit push factors which operated for post-war refugees and currently 
operate for humanitarian settlers. If Australia had only wanted to increase its 
population size, displaced persons would not have been admitted only under the 
condition that they had to be engaged in industry, building, constmction, and other 
govemment projects for two years, before being allowed to choose work 
independently (Martin 1965, Jupp 1990, Castles et al. 1992). In addition, given that 
qualifications of post-war refugees did not affect the type of work undertaken during 
the period of arranged employment (see Martin 1965), the reasons for seeing 
immigrants predominantly as potential workers are compelling. 
Contemporary immigrants are also indirectly expected to join the workforce, as 
reflected in the selection criteria and the fact that they can claim unemployment 
benefits only if they are actively searching for a job, unless health conditions prevent 
them from doing so, they have dependent children, or they are 65 and are eligible for 
an aged pension. How long an individual is going to be in the labour reserve army 
depends on the stmctural factors of the market and personal characteristics of an 
individual (cf. Collins 1984b). Since the 1970s, apart from a small number of 
immigrants who are nominated by employers in Australia, and those who are not in 
the labour force, all others together with the Australia-bom workforce initially join the 
labour reserve army, i.e. the unemployed. Employers choose the workers from this 
group, and the unemployed may quickly be recmited into the workforce. This was the 
case during the dispute of dock workers in Australia (1998), for example, when the 
unemployed, non-unionised workers (the labour army reserve) took over jobs, thereby 
provoking a dispute between union and employers. 
Australia shares some common features of immigration with Europe, the United 
States, Canada, and New Zealand. However, general theories are not completely 
applicable, as I discuss in more detail later. A need to satisfy the shortage of labour 
and to attract immigrants in sufficient numbers explain the Australian model of 
immigration, where immigrants were sought as permanent settlers. Most countries of 
Westem Europe recmited immigrants predominantly as guest workers, although 
family reunion and permanent settlement also occurred in this area (Martin 1984, 
Boyd 1989, Castles 1994). In contrast, the official Australian iimnigration policy 
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demanded a statement from a perspective migrant regarding permanent settlement 
(Lever-Tracy & Quinlan 1988). The costs involved with assisted passages possibly 
also affected this policy. 
However, despite Australia's interest in keeping settlers permanently, immigration 
loss has occurred because of immigrants' unmet expectations, because of a desire to 
use the system and leave, or because of confusion that they were recmited via a guest 
worker scheme (Kalantzis & Cope 1984, Icduygu 1990). Price (1996) argues that 
settler loss in the 1960s and 1970s was considerable; depending on how settler loss is 
measured and period, it constituted 17 to 26 per cent of total settler arrivals. Because 
of immigration loss, Lever-Tracy and Quinlan (1988:10) claim that although "family 
reunion and long or permanent stays are more prevalent in Australia than in Europe, 
... the difference is relative and more one of degree than of kind".^ 
3.2 The selection of immigrants 
Three broad rationales stand behind Australia's current immigration program: to 
provide the rights of all to family reunion, augment Australia's skills base, and meet 
Australia's intemational humanitarian obligations (Williams et al. 1997:44). As Table 
3.1 indicates, the current Federal Govemment puts a stress on skilled and professional 
immigrants, whereas the proportion of those coming under the family reunion 
programme has decreased, and there is a steady intake of humanitarian settlers. The 
intake of refugee and humanitarian settlers started in the late 1940s with the displaced 
persons program, following the Second World War. Ongley and Pearson (1995) claim 
that until the 1970s, Australia only responded to political crises in Europe (Hungary in 
1956 and Czechoslovakia in 1968), without consistent policy. During the 1970s and 
1980s, consistent with the abolition of the White Australia Policy, the intake included 
uprooted people from Asia, Africa, Latin America, and the Middle East as well as 
^ Piore (1979) argues that contemporary migration from less developed to industrial societies is initially 
of a temporary nature: 'The typical migrant plans to spend only a short time in the industrial area, he 
(sic) then expects to retum home. Staying represents a change of plans" (Piore 1979:50, emphasis in the 
original). Although the pattem of temporary stay of a migrant can be supported by the immigration 
policy, Piore (1979:51) concludes that "studies of migrant populations who are free to move back and 
forth invariably show that both the actual and intended stay is short". If a temporary stay becomes a 
permanent one, "it seems to be a response to institutional restrictions that impede the migration 
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humanitarian settlers and refugees from Europe. While immigration of skilled persons 
is based on the immediate economic advantages for Australia, family and 
humanitarian migration stream immigrants are predominantly allowed for social and 
humanitarian reasons, resulting in "many persons enter(ing) a society with 
occupational skills that are poorly adapted to the needs of the host society" (Shuval & 
Bernstein 1996:138). This has an effect on their settlement experience. 
Table 3. 1. Australia: Migration program - visas granted 1988-89 to 1997-98 
(planned) 
Migration 
category 
Total family 
Total skill 
Special 
eligibility 
Humanitarian 
Total program 
1988-89 
72700 
51200 
800 
11300 
137400 
1989-90 
66600 
52700 
900 
12400 
133470 
1990-91 
61300 
49800 
1200 
11300 
127250 
1991-92 
55900 
41400 
1700 
12000 
110810 
1992-93 
45300 
21300 
1400 
11800 
79900 
Migration 
category 
Total family 
Total skill 
Special 
eligibility 
Humanitarian 
Total program 
1993-94 
43200 
18300 
1300 
12700 
75500 
1994-95 
44500 
30400 
1600 
13270 
89770 
1995-96 
56700 
24100 
1700 
15050 
97550 
1996-97 
44580 
27550 
1730 
11910 
85810 
1997-98 
32000 
35260 
740 
12000 
80000 
A Special Eligibility stream includes former citizens/residents of Australia and New Zealand citizens 
Figures have been rounded, totals may not be exact sum of components. 
Source: Australia 1998d:ll,15. 
Immigration policy regarding choosing prospective settlers has changed: from the 
early post-war period when immigration officers had almost complete discretion, to 
the late 1970s when they had to follow objective criteria (Fincher et al. 1994). Since 
1979, the selection of immigrants has been based on a points system recognising 
professional qualifications, work experience, language skills, and age as the most 
process" (ibid.). 
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important attributes of a prospective immigrant (Houghton 1987). These objective 
criteria made it easier for women to immigrate independently (Fincher et al. 1994). 
However, these criteria have not been applied to humanitarian settlers and refugees, or 
some family stream immigrants such as spouses and some parents. The current 
emphasis on skilled migrants contrasts with the post-war immigration. As Castles et 
al. (1992:24) argue: 
The Department of Immigration in many cases deliberately 
sought out low-skilled workers for recmitment. As newcomers 
lacking language proficiency, often lacking industrial 
experience and qualifications, the migrants provided a source 
of labour for unskilled and semi-skilled jobs. 
This kind of selection was in the interest of Australia-bom workers who benefited 
from immigration, because it gave them "the opportunity of upward mobility" (Castles 
et al. 1992:24). Newly arrived immigrants were positioned at the bottom of the social 
stmcture.'* In addition, skilled workers were recmited from the United Kingdom and 
North Europe, while semi-skilled and unskilled workers came from Southem Europe 
(Lever-Tracy & Quinlan 1988). 
During the 18th and 19th centuries, immigration was primarily undertaken by males. 
For every three male convicts there was one female convict, and between 1817-1834, 
the ratio increased to seven to one (Sherington 1990:28). Gold mshes exacerbated the 
sex imbalance and affected family formation, although the govemment tried to 
intervene by recmiting single women (Sherington 1990).^ Price (1996) argues that in 
1861, for every 100 overseas-bom women, there were 160 overseas-bom men. This 
imbalance continued in the 20th century: the Commonwealth censuses in 1911, 1921, 
and 1933 indicated that the proportion of females to males for the population bom 
outside Australasia/Australia was 65 per cent, 74.6 per cent, and 70 per cent 
'' Non-English speaking background immigrants had less opportunity for occupation mobility due to 
lower skills, lack of recognition of qualifications, limited language and type of employment (Storer 
1978, Sherington 1990). 
* For example, "(b)y 1861, the proportion of females to males in Victoria had risen to 70 per cent but it 
was only 55 per cent in the 21-45 age group; over half the men over twenty were unmarried but only 15 
per cent of women" (Sherington 1990:65). 
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respectively (Australia 1911, Australia 1921, Australia 1933).^ 
Female migration to Australia has been influenced by an ideology which places men 
in the domain of production and women in consumption and social reproduction 
(Martin 1984). Men were needed as the workforce, predominantly as labourers, while 
women accompanied them as dependents and served as carers of workers and children 
(Bottomley & de Lepervanche 1990, Alcorso 1991, Fincher et al. 1994).^ Even when 
immigrant women were recmited into the workforce, their primary role was seen as 
carers of family members (Martin 1984, Bottomley & de Lepervanche 1990). Single 
women faced barriers based on an assumption that they would not work, and therefore 
those without spouses were regarded as an economic liability. However, as already 
argued, some single women were able to migrate independently with the expectation 
of the govemment that they will marry their fellow immigrants, since there was an 
imbalance in communities (Fincher et al. 1994). 
Not all immigrant women were equally welcomed to Australia in the post World War 
n era (Martin 1984). Women from Southem Europe (Greece, Italy, Yugoslavia), 
Malta, Spain, the Middle East, Latin America, and South East Asia were regarded as 
less desirable immigrants than those from English speaking countries. The arrival of 
women from non-English speaking countries threatened the preservation of a 
predominantly white country with British heritage. These immigrant women were also 
seen as a threat to Australian values (whatever they are; see Chapter 6) in relation to 
social reproduction. The ideal of an Australian mother out of the workforce for the 
sake of her children was not in accordance with the attitudes or practical needs of 
immigrant women, and non-English speaking background immigrant women were not 
able to comply with the expected role of a mother only. Although the ideology of 
motherhood was strong among immigrant women, their economic activity in Australia 
helped them achieve social mobility in Australia, or, upon repatriation, in their 
country of origin (Inglis & Manderson 1984, Manderson & Inglis 1985). 
* For the 1911 census, statistical data are not available separately for Australia and Australasia as for 
the 1921 and 1933 censuses. 
^ Borrie (1975) argued that males predominated among settlers in time of a need for workforce and 
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In recent years, the proportion of female immigrants to Australia has increased, to the 
point where they now constitute a majority of settler populations (although not 
significantly, see Table 3.2). Almost equal numbers of men and women have 
immigrated since the 1970s, however the former are more often skilled, independent 
migrants, whereas the latter are dependents, arriving under the family migration 
program (Fincher et al. 1994).^ Recent data demonstrate the same trend (see Table 
3.3). 
Table 3.2. Australia: Number and proportion of females in total settler arrivals, 1965-
94 
Year 
1965-70 
1970-75 
1975-80 
1980-85 
1985-86 
1986-87 
1987-88 
1988-89 
1989-90 
1990-91 
1991-92 
1992-93 
1993-94 
1994-95 
1995-96 
1996-97 
Number of females 
360 520 
297 690 
174 940 
229 340 
45 940 
57 820 
71910 
72 930 
61010 
61515 
54 524 
39 838 
36 776 
46 639 
44 875 
40 049 
Percentage of 
females 
46.2 
48.6 
50.7 
49.0 
49.6 
50.9 
50.1 
50.2 
50.3 
50.5 
50.8 
52.2 
52.7 
53.3 
52.3 
51.8 
Source: Hugo 1994:65, Australia 1995c:12, 1996f: 18, 1997c:47, 1998e:50 
females (as dependents) in times of recession. 
* Family migration includes people who can be sponsored by relatives in Australia (spouse, prospective 
partner, child, parent, brother or sister, niece or nephew etc.). The skill component is comprised of 
employer nomination, migrants with business skills or distinguished talent, and independent migrants. 
Special eligibility is designated for former citizens/residents of Australia and New Zealand citizens. The 
humanitariem program is comprised of refugees, special humanitarian programs, and special assistance 
categories (Australia 1997a). 
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Until 1966, the selection of immigrants to Australia was also affected by racial 
prejudice as legitimised by the White Australia policy (Collins 1991). In the 20th 
century, due to this, some settlers (e.g. Chinese) were virtually excluded from 
migrating, but other immigrant groups (e.g. Southem Europeans) also faced 
discrimination (Houghton 1987, Collins 1991).^ It was widely believed that "a 
harmonious Australian society had to remain homogeneous if social cohesion was to 
be maintained" (Cope et al. 1991:5). The British were the most welcomed settlers in 
Australia but due to their lack of interest, immigrants from Europe, the Middle East, 
and Asia had to supplement the intake. The abandonment of the White Australia 
policy and shift towards countries closer to Australia as immigrant donors further 
influenced the debate about ethnicity and race. 
Unlike countries such as Germany, France and the United Kingdom, and despite 
ethnic and racial diversity, violence against immigrants in Australia had not been 
widespread (Collins 1991). This is not to say that it did not exist: post-war immigrants 
were exposed to prejudice and were subjected to coldness, indifference and lack of 
interaction from other Australians, rather than to overt acts of racism (Martin 1965, 
Collins 1991). Collins (1991) believes that open racial conflict in Australia was 
minimal because of full employment and because immigrants did not compete with 
Australians for jobs, since the former were directed to low status jobs. However, 
scapegoating of immigrants for different social problems such as unemployment 
increased with the economic decline from the 1970s. 
Most recently (1996-98), a member of Parliament, Pauline Hanson, currently leader 
of the One Nation Party, motivated in part by her concem with "Australian" (i.e. 
white) unemployment and social welfare benefits for immigrants and indigenous 
Australians, has accused Asian immigrants of preserving their culture and not wanting 
to assimilate into Australian society. Accordingly, Hanson has advocated lowering the 
numbers of settlers from this region, and allowing humanitarian settlers and refugees 
' A Yugoslav immigrant I met in South Australia claims that it was until the late 1970s that Australians 
did not accept her fellow migrants, but with a larger number of settlers coming from Asia, the former 
gained a better treatment. 
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to settle only temporarily (Appendix 6).'*^ (Jupp 1991a) has argued that while 
knowledge of other cultures as a result of tourism, education and informal networks 
may provide a counter to violent reactions, it would be optimistic to preclude such 
reactions under conditions such as economic decline. Debates regarding race, 
immigration, and employment in contemporary Australia suggest this is a continuing 
if uncommon possibility, and clashes between supporters and opponents of Pauline 
Hanson and her One Nation Party have been quite violent, uncharacteristically so in 
the Australian context, with some of the former being injured and needing medical 
attention. 
3.3 The consequences of immigrant intake 
With the 1974 recession, active recmitment of immigrants ceased, as Australia moved 
from near full employment to unemployment. Even so, immigration continued (Belts 
1996), and Australia still has the fastest growing labour force in any developed 
country today (Sloan & Vaillancourt 1994). The Federal Govemment makes decisions 
regarding the immigrant intake, but these are political decisions, influenced by various 
interests such as govemment departments, the media and public polls, lobby groups, 
political parties, members of parliament and the intemational community (Kabala 
1993). These parties argue for or against the immigrant intake on different premises, 
and their views on total numbers of immigrants and their composition may be 
different. 
Castles et al. (1992:39) believe that "employers and the state [in Australia] put a high 
priority on continued immigration, despite relatively high unemployment levels", both 
because of too few highly qualified people in some occupations, and too few people 
prepared to work in low-skilled and low-paid jobs. Thus, if the adequate necessary 
workforce in Australia cannot be provided internally, recmitment of workers from 
countries who have oversupply of labour is an alternative (O'Malley 1978, Castles et 
al. 1992). The current Federal Govemment appears to be committed to this aim. 
'° The current Prime Minister, John Howard, advocated against Asian immigration in the 1980s when 
he was a leader of the Opposition. At the last elections in Queensland (June 1998), candidates of the 
One Nation Party won 11 of 89 seats in the State Parliament. As at time of writing (October 1998), 
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Replying to Mr Tuckey, a member of Parliament, regarding the intentions of the 
govemment to provide Westem Australian steelworks projects with workers since 
there are not enough local workers to be trained, Mr Philip Ruddock (1997:10341), 
the current Minister for Immigration, said that "it is govemment's priority to get 
Australians into jobs but, where skill vacancies cannot be filled from the local and the 
Australian job market, employers do need flexibility". 
The lack of highly qualified workers could be solved by investing money in retraining 
and educating the potential workforce of Australia, but this is an expensive option; it 
has been more expedient to import expertise (Castles et al. 1992). In accordance with 
this argument, Martin Ferguson (1997), a member of Parliament, has recently objected 
to the Federal Govemment's decision to increase the number of skilled immigrants, 
while at the same time cutting the programs for vocational and industry training ($269 
million) and programs for the unemployed ($2 billion). Birrell (1978) and Mitchell 
(1993) advocated the relocation of workers and local training in order to increase the 
supply of skilled workforce and avoid long-term unemployment of workers in 
Australia. Baker and Wooden (1991), however, conducted research which did not 
support claims that due to the importation of skilled workers, native-bom employees 
in Australia received less workplace training, i.e. this occurs to a limited extent in 
particular firms.*' 
Sharp (1978:65) claims that continued immigration is counterproductive for economic 
growth, since it "tends to move Australia from being an advanced capital-intensive 
country towards being a labour-intensive country". However, labour intensive 
industries such as services remain important for the economy, so workers are 
displaced to where labour potential is needed (Braverman 1974). Restmcturing 
towards a post-industrial economy will decrease a demand for low-skilled and 
unskilled workers, while highly-skilled workers will become more important 
there are no representatives of the One Nation Party at the Federal Parliament. 
" Casey et al. (1992:76) have shown that non-English speaking background women receive less 
workplace training than Australia-bom or English speaking women; Australian women 81%, English 
speaking 78.6%, NESB women 69.8%. The differences are explained by the occupational distribution 
of workers. 
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(Menahem 1996:145)'^, as the Federal Government has acknowledged in setting 
immigration quotas. 
Demographic issues have contributed to debates about whether Australia needs' to 
continue with an immigrant intake (Collins 1991). In addition to population growth, it 
is believed that this will positively affect the age stmcture of the total population, as 
immigrants are on average younger than the rest of the population. Given that 
Australia is experiencing ageing of its population, with implications on the economy 
through social security benefits, health costs, services for the aged and so on, 
immigration flows may be an alternative, allowing the govemment to cut costs related 
to welfare bills, and ensuring an active population to support dependents. However, 
Young (1988) believes that these statements are ill founded. She estimated that in 
2021, without any immigration, the percentage of persons aged 65 and more would be 
17.3, with 75,(XX) net migration 15.6%, and with 100,000 net migration 15.1% (ibid.). 
The median age years under these circumstances would be 39.8, 38.2, and 37.8 
respectively. Bett's (1998) analysis confirms Young's work that the impact on the age 
stmcture of immigration to Australia is minimal in contrast to a slight increase in 
fertility to the replacement level (see also Kippen and McDonald 1998). In addition, 
long term effects of immigration mean that the immigrant population which will 
inevitably age will raise the costs of support and services for the elderly (cf Hugo 
1994). Thus, joumalists, ethnic leaders, and politicians who claim that Australia needs 
to continue with immigration to make its population younger and to ensure population 
growth neglect the demographic facts. 
3.4 The former Yugoslavia-born population in Australia 
3.4.1 Determinants of immigration 
Australia attracted population from the former Yugoslavia from the early nineteenth 
century, and the first unassisted immigrants came from Dalmatia (Croatia). Between 
1921-24, when the United States imposed restrictions on immigration, the number of 
'^  In addition, Aronowitz (1992:115) argues that "(c)ontemporary labor has, indeed, lost most of the old 
craft skills, but these have been replaced by new skills: workers today are obliged to be more inventive 
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Southem Europeans, including Yugoslavs, coming to Australia increased. A further 
increase occurred in the 1930s as immigrants' wives joined their husbands. Southem 
Europeans settled in mral areas of Australia. Immigrants from the former Yugoslavia 
were relatively mobile, leaving if their expectations were not met or if better 
opportunities occurred; job loss, economic depressions in the 1890s and 1930s, 
nostalgia, the attractiveness of other immigrant recipient countries such as New 
Zealand and the USA contributed to their decision. Many had planned a short-term 
stay in any case, either to avoid socio-economic circumstances in their country of 
origin, or because they saw rapidly developing countries like Australia as providing 
them with an opportunity to earn money in order to invest at home (Price 1963). 
Between 1922 and the 1940s, "45 per cent of Yugoslav adult male immigrants ... left 
Australia and did not retum; the proportions before 1920 seem even higher" (Price 
1963:102). 
Rapid expansion of Yugoslav immigration occurred when displaced persons came 
after the Second World War due to political changes in their country of origin, and 
especially during the 1960s as industrialisation increased. In 1970, Yugoslavia became 
the first and only communist country with which the Australian Govemment signed 
an immigration agreement (Jupp 1991b). As a result of economic reforms in the 
former Yugoslavia in 1965, a large number of workers lost their jobs. The Yugoslav 
Govemment tackled unemployment through a policy of allowing and encouraging its 
citizens to leave the country. The majority of Yugoslavs who left the country regarded 
migration as a temporary measure, either until the economic situation in Yugoslavia 
improved or they had made enough money to retum. Further, Yugoslav official 
statistics'^ consider people who left the country more or less permanently since 1945 
still to be Yugoslav citizens and define them as "workers and members of their 
families temporarily employed abroad". However, many have stayed with the second 
generation and have continued to live in Westem Europe, Australia, the USA and 
elsewhere. 
in their resistance". 
" The last census in the former Yugoslavia was conducted in 1991, a few months before the civil war 
started. 
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According to the 1996 census, 175,421 people bom in the former Yugoslav Republics 
lived in Australia (Australia 1996a), of whom 31,215 or 17.8% have arrived since 
1991 (Australia 1998c). Yugoslavia is, after Italy, the second non-English speaking 
European immigrant donor country (Australia 1998d). This is also the case for women 
only since "almost 28 per cent of females bom overseas were bom in mainland 
Europe (excluding UK and Ireland, and the USSR and the Baltic States) with Italy, 
Yugoslavia and Greece providing the most immigrants" (Lennon et al. 1994:3). 
Yugoslavia has been, during several years since 1962, among the top ten donor 
countries of settlers to Australia, as shown in Appendix 1. 
In the period 1947-1992, Yugoslavia was the third largest source of refugees to 
Australia: 102,100 came from Vietnam, 90,600 from Poland, and 68,327 from 
Yugoslavia (Iredale 1994:244). Between 1991, when the civil war had started, and 
1996, the majority of refugees and humanitarian settlers from the former Yugoslavia 
came to Australia in the Special Assistance Category.''* Since 1993, the former 
Yugoslav Republics have become the largest source of humanitarian settler arrivals to 
Australia. The majority of recently arrived immigrants from the former Yugoslav 
Republics have been in the category of humanitarian settlers and refugees, with 
persons bom in Bosnia and Herzegovina predominating (Table 3.4 and Table 3.5). 
Table 3.4. Australia: Humanitarian settler arrivals from the former Yugoslavia, 1992, 
1993, 1994-95, 1995-96, and 1996-97 
Humanitarian 
settlers 
FYR* 
Total 
Australia 
1992' 
No 
337 
7157 
% 
4.7 
100.0 
1993=^  
No 
3133 
10939 
% 
28.6 
100.0 
1994-95*' 
No 
5100 
13632 
% 
37.4 
100.0 
1995-96' 
No 
6221 
13824 
% 
45.0 
100.0 
1996-97' 
No 
4069 
9886 
% 
41.2 
100.0 
* r ^ R - Former Yugoslav Republics 
Source: a) Australia 1995e:124, b) Australia 1995a:33,34, c) Australia 1998c: Table B2, Australia 
1998g:12. 
'•* The Special Assistance Category immigrants need to have close family or community links in 
Australia who will undertake support (Iredale et al. 1996). This immigrant category was introduced in 
1991. 
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Table 3.5. Australia: Total and humanitarian settler arrivals from the former 
Yugoslavia, 1994-95, 1995-96, and 1996-97 
Country 
of birth 
Total former 
Yugoslavia 
Bosnia and 
Herzegovina 
Croatia 
Slovenia 
and FYR of 
Macedonia 
Yugoslavia 
non further-
defined 
Source: Australia 
Total settlers from the 
former Yugoslav 
Republics 
1994 
1995 
6 665 
unknown 
unknown 
unknown 
unknown 
1995e:19 
1995 
1996 
7613 
3403 
690 
516 
3004 
,21,33,34, 
1996 
1997 
5180 
2056 
643 
422 
2059 
Australia 
Number of 
humanitarian settlers 
from the former 
Yugoslav Republics 
1994 
1995 
5100 
unknown 
unknown 
unknown 
unknown 
1998c: Ta 
1995 
1996 
6221 
3318 
551 
6 
2346 
ble B2. 
1996 
1997 
4069 
1993 
495 
10 
1571 
Percentage of 
humanitarian 
settlers among 
immigrants from the 
former Yugoslavia 
1994 
1995 
76.5 
unknown 
unknown 
unknown 
unknown 
1995 
1996 
81.7 
97.5 
79.9 
1.2 
78.1 
1996 
1997 
78.6 
96.9 
77.0 
2.4 
76.3 
The distribution of ethnic groups among humanitarian settlers from the former 
Yugoslavia in Australia is presented in Table 3.6. 
Table 3.6. Australia: Humanitarian entry visas for each of the ethnic groups from the 
former Yugoslavia, 1994-95 
Ethnic groups 
Bosnian Muslims 
Bosnian Croats 
Bosnian Serbs 
Other Bosnians 
Croats 
Serbs 
Other Yugoslavs 
Total 
Number of visas granted 
Refugees 
378 
119 
221 
61 
4 
10 
0 
793 
Special 
humanitarian 
program 
870 
117 
151 
15 
15 
8 
23 
1199 
Special 
assistance 
program 
559 
965 
108 
26 
156 
20 
1260 
3094 
Total 
1807 
1201 
480 
102 
175 
38 
1283 
5086 
Source: Australia 1996d:48. 
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The Refugee Council of Australia estimated that the proportion of humanitarian 
settlers from Serbian background would increase as a result of battles in the Krajina 
region and Serb-held areas in Bosnia during 1995 (Australia 1996b). These figures, 
however, do not cover immigrants who, because of better chances to be granted visas, 
choose to enter Australia under the category of family reunion, although they are 
actually also humanitarian settlers (cf Pittaway 1991, Jupp 1994). 
Richmond (1988, 1994) distinguishes between two types of migration: reactive and 
proactive. Both types of immigrants face constraints in decision making, but proactive 
immigrants have more freedom, and they are govemed by socio-economic 
considerations in their decision to relocate. The institutional and stmctural factors 
facilitating pro-active migration are financial incentives - free passages, assistance 
with housing, agreements on pension funds, the recognition of credentials, and 
settlement programs; the barriers are visa requirements, work permits, health checks, 
and eligibility for welfare and health services (Richmond 1994). Major determinants 
of reactive migration are social, political, environmental, economic and 
biopsychological (ibid.). As Castles and Miller (1993, see below), Richmond (1994) 
also includes immigrant-receiving country's policies in his framework, arguing that 
the number of pro-active and reactive migrants admitted to the country depends on 
policy considerations, which are a combination of rational and non-rational elements 
(ibid.). Chapin (1989:244) argues that immigrants want to maximise "a wide range of 
sociocultural and economic factors in an attempt to make their lives better in their 
own terms". Du Toit (1975:49) claims that the decision with regard to migration "is 
made after a process of evaluation and weighing of factors" undertaken by the 
prospective immigrant. Since emigration involves significant changes in a number of 
areas, ''the migrant evaluates a complex nexus of factors, factors which are given 
perspective by their social and cognitive context" (Du Toit 1975:71; emphasis in the 
original). Personal characteristics of a potential immigrant (educational achievements, 
social role, gender, life stage, etc.) also play a role in the decision-making process to 
migrate. Thus, "some factors act as incentives for one social level and as constraints 
for another" (Chapin 1989:242). Du Toit (1975:66) describes which circumstances 
might lead the individual to decide to migrate: 
4i 
(W)hen the positive in the Destination outweighs the negative, 
or when the negative in the Origin outweighs the positive, or 
when the positive in the Destination outweighs the positive in 
the Origin, a person would be ready to migrate. 
A prospective immigrant measures 1. the benefits and the negative characteristics of 
the current situation, and 2. the benefits and disadvantages of a new place (cf Stokols 
& Shumaker 1982). Although the decision to (im)migrate may be based on free will, it 
may also be a survival strategy, i.e. escape from poverty and hardship (Bottomley & 
de Lepervanche 1990, Castles et al. 1992). This is certainly the case with humanitarian 
settlers and refugees who usually have little opportunity to control their lives; since 
they cannot retum to their country of origin, the barriers in the country of destination 
may become acceptable (Lever-Tracy & Quinlan 1988). In addition, decisions 
regarding migration are not necessarily rational (Lee 1966, Richmond 1988). 
Castles and Miller (1993) argue that migration movements are a result of the macro-
stmctures (political world market economy, inter-state relationships, the laws, 
stmctures and practices on preventing migration and controlling settlement) and the 
micro-stmctures (informal networks, migrant practices and beliefs). Hence, crossing 
national boundaries is not "a simple individual action" (Castles and Miller 1993: 18), 
but it is closely affected by social changes, and this movement impacts on the sending 
and receiving countries. 
The immigration process cannot be explained by treating social stmcture and its 
forces on the one side, and an individual's decision about migration on the other, as 
mutually exclusive aspects. When one assumes that in society a greater number of 
people are affected by the same social forces than those who may consider emigration 
as an option, the importance of personal choice becomes obvious. Social and cultural 
factors such as kinship, social roles and values interact with, modify and supplement 
economic factors in influencing decision making (Chapin 1989). Immigration, thus, is 
not an option for everybody: it is "a personal strategy ... chosen within a particular 
sociocultural context" (Chapin 1989: 246). Further, not all people who express a 
desire to immigrate are allowed to do so. About a million people inquire of 
immigration to Australia annually (Hugo 1994:41), which is much more than the 
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Federal Government's approved number of immigrants per year (roughly 80,000 in 
1997). 
Although migration is a relatively old phenomenon as an area of academic interest, it 
appears that a single theoretical framework for explaining intemational migration still 
does not exist (Richmond 1988). Chapin (1989:247) claims that "particularistic 
explanations within a framework of broader social processes are more satisfactory 
than general theories of migration per se", since voluntary migration is affected by a 
variety of factors. The shift in the theory of migration is towards the argument that 
migratory movements are affected by "prior links between sending and receiving 
countries based on colonisation, political influence, trade, investment or cultural ties" 
(Castles & Miller 1993:21). Thus, current immigration research needs to consider the 
effect of social and cultural factors which limit or facilitate the decision-making 
process, and operate at different levels: countries of emigration and immigration, 
particular groups, households, and individuals (Morokvasic 1983, Pedraza 1991, 
Borowski et al. 1994), as already argued. 
3.4.2 The decision making process regarding immigration to Australia 
3.4.2.1 Reasons for selecting Australia and Queensland 
Of the 52 women interviewed, only seven came to Australia as independent 
immigrants; all others were humanitarian settlers and refugees. Six humanitarian 
settlers and refugees escaped from Croatia and Bosnia and Herzegovina immediately 
after the war had started, and three women left the former Yugoslavia suspecting that 
war might start soon. These women lived in European countries (Germany, Austria, 
and Italy) from two months to four years prior to immigrating to Australia. Four 
women left their countries of birth because of education, employment, holiday, and a 
business trip, and went to the USA, Nigeria, Germany, and Croatia respectively, 
where they were living when the war broke. Some humanitarian settlers and refugees 
applied or considered applying for an Australian visa years before the civil war 
started. However, they either did not proceed with the application, were denied 
entrance as independent migrants or the application was still in process when 
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circumstances led to a new application as a refugee.'^ These issues are theoretically 
important because they demonstrate that the context of migration is more relevant 
than actual immigrant entry category. Although the circumstances prior to 
immigration were diverse, for all but two women'^ the decision to immigrate' to 
Australia was motived by the perceived or actual consequences of war even when 
women lived elsewhere. In terms of socio-demographic characteristics, we can say 
that women with different qualifications, occupation, ethnicity, or age gave common 
reasons for deciding to emigrate: 
I came to Australia because of my children. I wanted to save them from 
the possible war. My son was growing up and there was a chance that 
once he is ready to serve the army he might end up in war. Going to the 
Northem Territory was related to my husband having relatives there. I 
only expected to gain psychological peace in Australia, because of war, 
constant scenes on TV of killed people etc. I was totally psychologically 
exhausted. Xenophobia in Yugoslavia was blooming, and that did not 
make me feel safe (Bojana, age 53, professional, independent migrant, 
from a province in Serbia, urban background). 
Given that the war initiated the departure of most of the women, their migration 
should be treated as a forced move: 
We came here because we had to and not because we wanted (Angelina, 
'^  For instance, one woman applied for an independent entry in 1990, but her application was still being 
processed when the war broke in Bosnia and Herzegovina. Another woman from Bosnia and 
Herzegovina applied for an independent entry, but she later, on advice from the Australian Embassy, 
submitted an application as a refugee to accelerate the process. 
'* One woman came to Australia as a fiance of the man she had met when visiting her sister in Victoria; 
the second family had lived in Germany for 20 years, but the position of immigrant workers and quality 
of life there led them to feel that Australia would be a better alternative: "...we felt we did not belong to 
the Germans, you never belong to Germany, and after 20 years of living in Germany you are not a 
Yugoslav either. We could have got citizenship in Germany, but we did not want to loose the Yugoslav 
one. We did not like the overpopulation, pollution. We mainly came because of a better environment, as 
people say here, and the more relaxed life here. There was always a feeling that we were guest workers 
in Germany. The Australians have a better attitude towards migrants. The fact that we could have a 
house here was also important" (Lela, 9 September 1996). 
" Three independent inmiigrant women lived in Germany (the woman went there with her parents as a 
child), Malaysia (the woman's husband worked there), and Norway (where the couple was employed), 
and from these countries they immigrated to Australia. 
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age 47, manager, humanitarian settler, from a small city in Bosnia and 
Herzegovina). 
Nevertheless, arrival in Australia is a matter of each immigrants' free decision. Due to 
the war and/or political situation, immigrants were expelled from places in Croatia 
and Bosnia and Herzegovina where they lived, and hence that was a forced move. 
Women could have chosen to stay in the former Yugoslav Republics or in countries in 
which they initially found refuge, but they achieved only physical safety, while their 
social, cultural, economic, and educational development and other needs were not 
met. The political and economic situation in the former Yugoslav Republics showed 
no signs of improvement, and initial refuges (refugee camps, friends/relatives in parts 
of the former Yugoslavia or European countries) did not offer the opportunity for 
permanent settlement or a secure future, which were women's ultimate goals. 
Immigration policy in other immigrant receiving countries acted as a push factor 
regarding immigration to Australia. Regardless of their age, ethnicity, occupational 
background, or marital status, women's lives were dismpted. Societal factors, rather 
than individual characteristics of women explain their decision to emigrate: 
We were refugees, but we did not have an official status in Croatia. My 
husband worked as a labourer. They were exploiting him. Knowing he 
could not do anything, there were bosses who did not pay him on time or 
not at all. We lived in an apartment in the basement, with mould hanging 
all over the place (Visnja, age 31, a clerk, mixed marriage, lived in 
Croatia). 
I lived in a refugee camp in Serbia. We ate poor food, accommodation was 
also very poor. You were lucky if you had heating during the winter. We 
could leave the camp only if we reported to the officer on duty. We were 
not allowed to work and you needed money if, for nothing else, for books 
'^  The intake of humanitarian settlers and refugees in Europe and Australia is based on different 
premises. Upon arrival in Australia, these immigrants have the same obligations and rights as those who 
enter the country under other categories, i.e. they become permanent residents. In contrast, most 
European countries accept humanitarian settlers and refugees predominantly on a temporary basis. Two 
women did not succeed in gaining refugee status in Germany, and this was one of the main reasons they 
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for your children (Jelena, age 47, professional refugee, Serb from 
Sarajevo). 
We spent three years in Italy. I had no status there. I did not have the status 
of a free citizen. You had to stand in a queue and wait for the extension of 
visa every few months. It was humiliating and you never knew when the 
hospitality would end (Divna, age 40, factory controller, Muslim refugee 
from a country town in Bosnia and Herzegovina). 
In such circumstances, given that women had no power to influence social forces 
which caused war, they coped with its consequences on a personal level. Women felt 
they had little choice but to consider emigration as refugees and humanitarian settlers. 
Hence, their migration may be considered as a survival strategy: push factors (war or 
possibility of war) rather than pull factors (chain migration, employment) 
predominated (cf. Betts 1996), despite immigrants having relatives in Australia. These 
push and pull factors, nevertheless, derive from social and political characteristics of 
women's country of origin and countries considered for settlement, rather than 
individual lives; migration flows are influenced by the particular social systems and 
their limits, i.e. historically constmcted circumstances of individuals. 
A country of destination for humanitarian settlers and refugees is often "a game of 
chance" (Volek 1978:46); immigration quotas, selection criteria, availability of 
transport and so on may all determine immigrants' opportunities. Humanitarian 
settlers and refugees without relatives in Australia relied either on the advice of the 
United Nations High Commission for Refugees (UNHCR) regarding suitable country 
of application, or on information received through informal networks. Australia was 
not always the first or only choice for immigrants. Time necessary for completing the 
process of visa application was an important intervening factor, since humanitarian 
settlers and refugees were desperate to change their living circumstances as soon as 
possible. Thus, they would have accepted the offer of any country which could have 
promptly met their needs. Indeed, some immigrants did not even select their country 
decided to apply for Australia, although they had close relatives here also. 
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of destination, but left the decision to the UNHCR, which points to another level of 
women's involuntary immigration. Sometimes, reasons for choice were somewhat 
superficial: the mild climate in Australia was regarded as advantageous in comparison 
to Canada, which accepted immigrants from the former Yugoslavia on a similar basis 
as Australia. 
Australia was regarded as the most appropriate choice by those who had relatives 
here. This decision was influenced by Australian immigration policy and women's 
need for assistance following arrival. Accordingly, this choice is women's personal 
strategy to increase their chances of successful immigration:*^ 
We did not even consider any other country. We thought that Australia 
was the best option, because somebody could guarantee for us. My 
husband's uncle has been living in Australia for 25 years (Victoria), so he 
sent all papers for us (Tina, age 33, Serbian humanitarian settler from 
Bosnia and Herzegovina, with her husband's and own kin in Australia). 
When we were thinking where to emigrate, Canada and Australia were the 
only two countries we had in mind. I thought I had better chances for 
Australia, because my mother's brother came here decades ago and I also 
had a cousin who came from Germany... They (employees from the 
Australian Embassy) asked why my relatives did not sponsor us and why 
we wanted to settle in Queensland. I said that I had never met my uncle 
and that we could not expect anything from my cousin since she was a 
refugee herself. But at least we would have somebody in Queensland 
(Natalija, age 31, Croatian refugee from Sarajevo, with kin in Australia). 
Independent immigrants without prior links chose Queensland because of employment 
opportunities, whereas those sponsored by the Australian Govemment based their 
" Australian residents and citizens and persons with eligible New Zealand citizen status may sponsor 
immigrants, and in this study they did so in 19 cases. A sponsor should be prepared to undertake the 
following tasks for newly arrived settlers during the first two years (Australia 1996e:l): a) provide 
support as required to enable them to attend appropriate English language courses; b) ensure they have 
adequate accommodation; c) provide any necessary financial assistance; and d) provide information and 
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decision on other criteria. Immigration context and pre-immigration experience of 
women's families in terms of ethnicity being a reason for their discrimination affected 
their choice of selecting Queensland: 
We have chosen (a city in southeast Queensland) pretty accidentally. The 
embassy told us it was a small tourist city. Some people also said that 
nationalism (i.e. clashes between ethnic groups from the former 
Yugoslavia) was less developed here than in other cities, which was an 
additional reason to come here (Savka, Serbian refugee from Sarajevo 
whose husband was imprisoned during the war). 
My husband wanted to settle in Australia in a town where not too many 
Yugoslavs lived (Zagorka, Croatian refugee married to a Serb from a 
small town in Croatia). 
The existence of an ethnic community may be a pull factor for choosing the state/city 
of immigration, because it may facilitate immigrants' adjustment (Berry 1986, Hugo 
1994). However, as the above quotes reflect, some humanitarian settlers and refugees 
purposely decide not to settle near their fellow immigrants, to avoid potential disputes 
with community members. Hence, the mere existence of community is not the only 
reason for directing immigrants towards certain areas. Tensions may occur between 
ethnic groups in Australia due to the civil war in Bosnia and Herzegovina and Croatia. 
In addition, a history of hostility between Croatians and Serbians stems from the early 
1970s, when Croatians (ustashi) in Australia developed military camps in order to send 
soldiers to fight for independence of Croatia. 
Women who initially settled in other states moved to southeast Queensland because of 
lack of support from their sponsors, because of the climate of their original state of 
settlement, which they perceived had a negative effect on their health, and because of 
anticipated better employment opportunities. Thus, individual and social push and pull 
factors also operated at the level of inter-state migration. 
advice to help them settle in Australia. 
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Regardless of the particular reason for choosing Australia, immigrants' decisions were 
motivated by their future and their children's prospects: 
I came to Australia when I was four years old, and I had lived here for 
seven years; then I went back with my parents... Since my husband and I 
are from different ethnic origins, we decided to leave Bosnia and we 
applied for a humanitarian visa. We did that primarily because of our kids 
(Novka, Croatian from a small town in Bosnia and Herzegovina, married 
with two children). 
We were measuring whether to go or not. We don't have anybody in 
Australia, how would we live? But for the future of our children we 
decided to come (Aida, Muslim refugee from Sarajevo, married with two 
children). 
As Carmon (1996:26) argues, "migration decisions are based on hopes and 
expectations for the future, rather than on considerations of the present. In this sense, 
immigrants are indubitably representatives of the post-industrial period, the era of the 
future". 
3.4.2.2 Information about Australia 
Only seven women had visited Australia before they immigrated (three refugees and 
four independent migrant women). An example of how much the women were 
unprepared to emigrate can be seen from the following words: "I never wanted to 
leave my country. I did not even have a passport" (Ljerka, age 33, high school, mral 
background). Involuntary immigrants usually have less opportunity to collect relevant 
information and consider all available options, advantages and disadvantages (Lee 
1966, Volek 1978). When the current situation of the immigrant is loaded with fear 
for life, unstable status, and a sense of the current situation as hopeless, the decision 
for immigration is sudden and deprived of planning based on the provision of 
abundant information: 
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When we were first deciding about coming to Australia in the 1980s we 
did not have much information, because my mother in-law got upset and 
we did not put our effort in that. This time we did not need any 
information, since we were just coming here because of the peace * 
(Drenka, elementary school, Croatian from Bosnia and Herzegovina). 
Informal networks may be a very useful source of information regarding opportunities 
in the chosen country of destination in terms of minimising the risks (Tilly 1990), and 
women in this study applied this strategy. However, in addition to them, and when 
they lacked the opportunity to rely on personal networks, formal channels were an 
altemative (e.g. the Australian Embassies in Vienna, Austria, and Belgrade, 
Yugoslavia). 
Some immigrants who were granted a visa received a "Welcome to Australia" kit, 
which supplemented information from employees in the Australian Embassy and 
informal networks. Lack of proficiency in English may be an obstacle in utilising the 
guide, although some information in community languages is available. Women found 
the guide was useful, but did, however, mention certain deficiencies in its provision of 
information: "From the brochures I could not find out how much the rent would be... 
We did not know how the system functions for the financial support for the 
unemployed. I thought it would go automatically. For example, my brother lives in 
Sweden and he does not have to complete the forms... [also] It wasn't written that you 
could ask for a bond (see section on housing) from the state" (Mina, a 32 old clerk, 
with some English language proficiency prior to arrival). Information provision to 
immigrants upon arrival in Australia is discussed in more detail in Chapter 4. 
3.4.3 Spatial distribution and housing needs 
3.4.3.1 Location decisions 
The spatial distribution of immigrants has attracted the attention of researchers in the 
United States, Great Britain and Australia (Galvin 1985, Collins 1991, Hugo 1994). 
Although it was assumed that spatial concentration and segregation of immigrants are 
reliable indicators of their assimilation or integration into the wider society, research 
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did not always demonstrate this (Galvin 1985). 
The spatial distribution of immigrants can be studied at the level of states/territories, 
metropolitan or country areas, and at the level of particular suburbs. The settlement 
pattems at all three levels are influenced by govemment policies, the initial place of 
arrival, country of origin, language proficiency, job opportunities, occupational 
background, socio-economic status, age (affecting life stages and accordingly different 
housing and educational needs), and the availability and affordability of housing. It is 
also influenced by chain migration or the location of community members who are 
familiar with particular residential areas and/or can provide economic and emotional 
support as well as be sources of social interaction, and availability of govemment and 
non-govemment services, including ethno-specific food shops, churches, and social 
clubs (Johnston 1971; Burnley 1982b, 1985; Tonkin 1993, Hugo 1994, Lary et al. 
1994). 
The geographic distribution of Yugoslavs in Australia according to the 1996 census 
showed that they were concentrated in Victoria (41.4%) and New South Wales 
(39.4%). These states have remained the most attractive for new immigrants from the 
former Yugoslavia (see Table 3.7). Other states each had less than ten percent of 
Yugoslavia-bom population: Westem Australia 7.7%, Queensland 4.2%, South 
Australia 4.2%, the Australian Capital Territory 2.5%, Tasmania 0.4% and the 
Northem Territory 0.1% (Australia 1996a). 
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Table 3.7. Australia: Number of settler arrivals from the former Yugoslavia and state 
or territory of intended residence and state of stay, Financial years from 1991-92 to 
1996-97 and Australia 1996: Census, the former Yugoslavia-bom 
State 
New South 
Wales 
Victoria 
Queensland 
Westem 
Australia 
South 
Australia 
Australian 
Capital 
Territory 
Tasmania 
Northem 
Territory 
Not stated 
/other 
Total 
1991-
1992 
1076 
881 
124 
238 
130 
36 
8 
1 
27 
2521 
1992-
1993 
1753 
1432 
294 
337 
279 
51 
4 
4 
56 
4210 
1993-
1994 
2102 
1583 
385 
382 
287 
66 
24 
8 
17 
4854 
1994-
1995 
2685 
2148 
583 
670 
437 
96 
42 
3 
1 
6665 
1995-
1996 
2840 
2562 
696 
901 
571 
75 
45 
13 
0 
7703 
1996-
1997* 
2088 
1595 
469 
584 
367 
73 
54 
27 
5 
5262 
Total 
12544 
10201 
2552 
3112 
2071 
397 
177 
56 
106 
31215 
Census 
1996 
66339 
67945 
11750 
14322 
9928 
3996 
810 
331 
0 
175241 
Source: Australia 1996a, Australia 1998c:Tables B9 and B15. 
Immigrants from the former Yugoslavia fit into the pattem which characterises other 
overseas-bora people in Australia as being concentrated in Victoria and New South 
Wales (Hugo 1994). Although the population from the former Yugoslavia was 
spatially concentrated in earlier years, "a diffusion process has resulted in them 
becoming somewhat more dispersed" (Hugo 1994:101) 20 
Initial settlement, affected by the context of immigration, was usually with relatives, 
friends, and acquaintances, or in the migrants' transitory flats, and lasted from 14 days 
to 18 months. Subsequently, relatives, friends, acquaintances, and community service 
providers assisted women in this study to find permanent accommodation. 
Availability of public housing or community rental accommodation, purchase of 
^ The settlement pattems of immigrants to Australia indicate that there are concentrations of non-
English speaking background people in suburbs rather than ghettos comprised of single ethnic groups 
(Jupp et al. 1990), and that social class influences residential choice of people (Collins 1991). 
'^ Residents in the metropolitan cities may also apply for accommodation under the community rent 
scheme. These dwellings are owned by individuals who are encouraged to put their property on the 
community rental market, for which owners receive rents whether or not there are tenants in them, but 
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their own dwelling, inter-state migration, the owner's decision not to extend the lease, 
and a search for better quality housing were also reasons for moves. Thus, spatial 
mobility continues, and is identified as a factor which dismpts immigrants' final 
settlement, especially by women in their mid 40s who had established their home in 
their country of origin: 
This is the sixth time we are starting to build a household (Slovenia, Croatia, 
Yugoslavia, New South Wales and now twice in Queensland) (Paulina, age 46, 
humanitarian settler from a coastal town in Croatia). 
I am really fed up with moving. While we were refugees in Yugoslavia, we had 
to move a few times, at least from one room in a camp to another. Every time, 
we had to start adjusting to that new place, (the name of govemment 
organisation) wanted to find me another house, since I was robbed here, I did 
not have money to buy a machine for mowing the lawn, a car smashed into the 
house, but I begged them to let me stay here. My children and I cannot stand 
another move (Jelena, age 47, Serbian refugee from Sarajevo). 
Location choices of immigrants in my study were influenced by concentration of 
govemment housing (the migrants' transitory flats)^^ in particular cities and suburbs, 
socio-economic status (affecting affordability of housing and transport opportunities), 
availability of housing and services, language proficiency, limited knowledge about 
suburbs in a particular city, and proximity of earlier settlers or their advice regarding 
socially stigmatised and poorly serviced suburbs.^^ When it was feasible (affordable 
rent and amenities in suburbs as well as closeness to work considered by independent 
rents are lower than if the property were rented out through a real estate agency or privately. 
^^  Commonwealth hostels were introduced in 1952 (Junankar et al. 1993). Currently, the Federal 
(Commonwealth) Govemment offers initial accommodation only to refugees, whereas other inrmiigrants 
need to make their own arrangements. Refugees may live up to three months in govemment 
accommodation, during which time they receive limited financial support to cover rent and electricity in 
these fully furnished dwellings. Under special circumstances humanitarian setders and refugee may be 
allowed to stay longer than three months in migrants' transitory flats. Only one family in this study took 
this opportunity. By comparison with rent on the private market, these flats are very affordable. 
^^  "Earlier migrants advised us about the area where to move. We were thinking about the southern 
suburbs, but they said that there was a lot of crime over there, and unemployment, and we changed our 
minds. Some were saying that if we put such an address in a job application, we would never get it" 
(Aida, Muslim refugee without prior links in Australia). 
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migrants), new arrivals remained in the vicinity of earlier settlers. Thus, clustering of 
residents from the same ethnic background is related to stmctural constraints and 
personal skills. The latter, however, were particularly important for women who were 
more individualistic and who thought that living in an ethnic enclave would be a 
hindrance to their independence. Low English language proficiency limited options 
for all women, including those with higher education, from a particular ethnic origin, 
or age group: 
We found a house in the same area where our relatives lived, because 
nobody knew anything. You don't know how you go to the doctor's, 
school, you know nothing, so if you need something you can rely on them, 
you can ask, leam (Tina, age 33, clerk, small town in Bosnia, initially 
without language skills). 
When moving from the immigration flats, I wanted to be far away from 
people from the community. I am not a mummy type. I had my 
obligations, studies, and I did not have time for empty talk (Amra, age 33, 
some language skills, professional Muslim refugee aiming at acquiring 
Australian qualifications). 
When we were choosing a flat, I only knew suburbs from here to the city, I 
did not know suburbs on the other side. I wanted to be nearer to the train, 
in the vicinity of school, because you receive travel discount only for the 
train, so that's the cheapest transport (Isidora, age 44, professional Serbian 
refugee). 
According to the survey data, 19.5% of women were very satisfied with their current 
accommodation, 54.2% satisfied, 20.3% neither satisfied nor dissatisfied, and only 
5.9% were dissatisfied.^'^ 
Post-war immigrants predominantly settled in inner cities, where rental housing was 
^ The distance of the migrants' transitory flats from public transport, language centres, shopping 
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cheaper and, therefore, more affordable. The proportion of those choosing outer 
suburbs increased during the 1970s, although the Australia-bom population still 
settles more often in outer suburbs (Junankar et al. 1993, Hugo 1994). Affordability of 
dwellings in outer suburban areas and a desire to save money to invest in their own 
home later directed recently arrived immigrants from the former Yugoslavia to these 
areas: 
We could not have stayed in the area where the man who sent us a 
guarantee lived. We thought of that, but we could not afford it. There were 
no units in that area, only very expensive houses. This (where we live 
now) is one of the cheapest areas. The community worker told us that 
everybody started from here, because of low rents, and then in time when 
they saved money they would move to a better area. We wanted to have 
decent accommodation and things for a normal life, and living here 
provided this (Jana, 44 years, married professional from Sarajevo, 3 
months in Australia). 
In order to meet housing costs, tenants may choose dwellings with lower rents, 
although they may have shortcomings such as appropriate size, location, quality etc. 
(Wilson 1989). Affordable housing in outer suburbs may be taken at the expense of 
available services, such as public transport facilities. This has significant implications 
for immigrant and poor women, without a car, who have to bear the burden of the 
decline in the availability of low-cost and efficient transport (Castles et al. 1992, 
Oakley 1993). In this study, 21.2% of women currently used public transport for 
everyday tasks or had had to rely on it in past. Women dependent on public transport 
felt isolated in outer suburbs and commented on lack of opportunities for a social life 
and maintaining contacts with fellow immigrants (see also Kemper 1975, Janes 1990, 
Cass 1991, Lary etal. 1994): 
Public transport is unorganised. In my area bus transport is terrible. There 
facilities, and lack of phone were identified as deficiencies of this sort of acconunodation. 
32.2% of women used their car, 17.8% owned a car, but somebody else drove them, 8.5% relied on 
friends/relatives, and 20.3% walked. 
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is one private company which mns a bus every hour. If I wanted to go 
shopping, I would have to walk, which I did before we bought a car; I 
don't want to think about that time, it's a dark period. Trains on weekends 
are terrible, you can only stay at home.^^ Transport should be much better, 
especially buses and (other) public transport (Jana, currently attending 
English language classes every day). 
Immigrants from the former Yugoslavia, used to a dynamic life and abundant social 
contacts in their neighbourhoods, were therefore dissatisfied with "dead" Australian 
suburbs, and those whose residential choice was limited by economic consideration 
felt especially socially isolated (see also Martin 1965, Lary et al. 1994). 
3.4.3.2 Making a household - We're forced to buy left-overs, rubbish 
During their initial settlement, immigrants were able to use fumiture and household 
items at the migrants' transitory flats or at relatives', friends' or acquaintances' 
dwellings. Since most (cheap) rental accommodation is either unfumished or poorly 
fumished, when starting their own households, immigrants had to secure household 
items and fumiture. Women's socio-economic status determined their strategies in 
achieving this aim. 
Independent immigrants were financially prepared for these expenses, or they had 
brought some items from overseas. Humanitarian settlers, who were most often 
unable to bring assets, relied on savings from social security payments, loans from 
banks, assistance from their relatives/friends/acquaintances, and welfare and voluntary 
organisations. Refugees who initially settled in the transitory flats appeared to be in a 
stmcturally better position than privately sponsored immigrants; they receive four 
weeks of rent when moving out, providing they leave the flat in the condition in which 
they found it, and the DMA (Department of Immigration and Multicultural Affairs) 
employees facilitate their access to banks for personal loans. Hence, in establishing a 
household, most women had to rely on their informal networks and personal skills for 
^ According to the timetables, trains to Jana's suburb run every 30 minutes on weekdays and on 
Saturdays, and every hour on Sundays, but the woman claimed that the trains did not follow the 
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several reasons. Firstly, govemment financial support is limited (e.g. establishment 
costs are not separately covered by social security payments). Secondly, immigrants 
experience stmctural barriers to gain non-govemment support (e.g. for loans from 
banks) (Junankar et al. 1993). Thirdly, available non-govemment support (welfare 
organisations) was perceived as inadequate or as "first aid" (see Chapter 4). The 
establishment of own households was sometimes particularly stressful. When earlier 
settlers failed to be of assistance to newly arrived settlers, women were left on their 
own in a foreign country. The following quotes suggest that the govemment 
expectation that immigrants with informal networks will receive support, may be ill 
founded. Informal networks may help immigrants to overcome some stmctural 
barriers, but if they do not do so, settlers are disadvantaged. The following accounts 
demonstrate that personal characteristics of earlier waves of fellow immigrants, rather 
than study participants' affected their poor initial settlement: 
The first night (in a new house the family moved from her uncle's) we 
slept on the floor. Through another relative, we met a community health 
worker who helped us with the fumiture (Ksenija, age 38, Croatian 
humanitarian settler, nurse from Sarajevo, widow with two children, 
sponsored by a relative). 
The first few days we were sleeping on the floor. Our beds had not arrived 
from New South Wales and we put some blankets on the floor. ... My 
relatives did not invite us to their house, but they gave us two cats to take 
care of while they were away (Paulina, age 46, Serbian humanitarian 
settler, bank manager in Croatia, married with two children, sponsored by 
a relative). 
Home visits gave me the opportunity to observe households' equipment. Old fumiture 
which was falling apart was a visible sign of the poverty in which the family lived. 
Women's strategy of hiding shabby fumiture was to put covers and blankets on them, 
and skilful immigrants re-upholstered them. However, even if the outer look could be 
timetable. 
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masked, the musty smell of fumiture often revealed poor quality. 
In addition to relying on formal and informal sources of support, immigrants sought to 
meet their household needs with limited amounts of money by buying second-hand 
fumiture, which demanded less investment but usually offered lower quality items. 
Second hand shops and garage sales were a novelty for immigrants, since they do not 
exist in the former Yugoslav Republics. Information in this regard was passed to 
immigrants by earlier settlers and service providers, or newly arrived settlers noticed 
signs by themselves, "We bought a lounge for $100 at a garage sale. Nobody told us 
about that, we saw it once in our area and then earlier immigrants explained to us 
what was happening" (Aida, 31 year old Muslim refugee, married, nurse in Bosnia 
and Herzegovina). 
3.4.3.3 Public housing 
A resident in Australia can satisfy his/her need for housing by being the 
owner/purchaser of a dwelling, or by renting it from the private market or from the 
state govemment. A tenant is eligible for public housing if he/she lives or works in the 
state while waiting for accommodation, meets an income test, is at least 16-18 years 
old, does not have property somewhere else in Australia, and is a citizen/resident 
(Junankar et al. 1993). Rents on the private rental market are higher and people who 
are receiving social security benefits are partly subsidised for these costs (i.e. 
receiving rent assistance). Rents in govemment dwellings are lower, and people on 
social security payments do not receive rent assistance. 
Govemment rents have risen faster than those in the private sector since 1987, due to 
the philosophy of putting the costs on tenants (Junankar et al. 1993). Public housing 
tenants usually pay rents equal to 20-25% of household income. It is estimated that 
between 80 and 90 per cent of tenants in public housing are recipients of benefits from 
the Department of Social Security, and the same applies to those on waiting lists 
(Wilson 1989). Immigrants often apply for public housing, where rents are lower. For 
example, in New South Wales, although 28% of the total population was bora 
overseas, 55% of those on the public housing waiting list are of this origin (Bisset 
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1990).^^ In addition, tenants who want to receive goverament assistance in the form of 
a loan for bond must apply for public housing, which partly explains the higher 
proportion of immigrants, and especially humanitarian settlers and refugees, on public 
housing waiting lists. 
According to the survey, 12.7% of women from the former Yugoslavia lived in 
goverament housing. All immigrants who came to Australia under the sponsorship of 
the Federal Goverament were advised about applying for public housing, whereas 
those who settled with their relatives did not always have access to this information.^^ 
In addition, women felt that informal networks were sometimes a barrier to access 
public housing, given immigrants' lack of "tacit knowledge" of the system (Alcorso & 
Schofield 1992). The following quote is an example of a situation where earlier 
immigrants act as gatekeepers and exercise control over recent immigrants who were 
due to their context of immigration put into a subordinate position: 
I also heard about public housing in the school, but my husband's uncle said that 
was a bad idea, since only the poor and the unemployed lived in such dwellings, 
so there was a problem with crime in those areas, and he also said that the 
quality of housing was very very bad. You hear information at school, come 
home, pass it on to your relatives and they discourage you. At first you think 
they must know better, they had immigrated long before you (Ljerka, refugee 
from a village in Croatia, clerk, 3 years in Australia). 
However, informal networks sometimes provided women with "tacit knowledge". 
Service providers I interviewed said that they avoided advising immigrants that some 
public housing was located in suburbs associated with higher crime rates than others, 
since the waiting lists for these suburbs are relatively short. In addition, as goverament 
employees they felt it was inappropriate to criticise some public housing. If asked 
about the differences between the suburbs, service providers stressed the availability 
" The overseas bom population is partly disproportionately represented on the public housing waiting 
list because of their age structure (younger) which also determines their needs for accommodation. 
^ A "Welcome to Australia" kit did not include information that there were waiting lists of tenants who 
applied for this sort of accommodation: "At that time (before arrival in Australia) I did not know it is so 
difficult to get public housing" (Mina, 12 months in Australia, still renting at a private market). 
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of services (i.e. schools, language teaching facilities, public transport, supermarkets) 
rather than the concentration of the poor or unemployed. Accordingly, it was through 
informal networks that women had access to other social information, overcoming a 
stmctural barrier in information provision. 
Tenants are aware of a degree of social stigma attached to people living in public 
housing, especially those who are not provided with housing of a contemporary 
standard (Markovic 1996). Trying to avoid the social stigma attached to people living 
in public housing, immigrants postponed applying for this kind of accommodation as 
long as they could. Professional women who felt that their skills would be easily 
transferable to Australian society were among those who avoided accessing welfare 
housing: 
At the beginning I did not want to apply for public housing. I was always 
seeing the residents from the perspective of my brother's friend, who had 
not achieved anything in Australia; she was changing partners constantly, 
had kids from different relationships, etc. I thought that the state felt sorry 
for her and that's why she had to live in public housing, whereas I was 
capable of working, earning money and paying rent, or taking a loan to 
buy my own house... When it was suggested that I apply for public 
housing, when asking for the bond, I said that I would go back (to 
Yugoslavia) if I did not cam money to buy my own house in five years, 
which was the period you could spend on a waiting list... Until then (when 
I got sick), I never wanted to accept welfare. I felt I was capable of earaing 
my own money (Paulina, 5 years in Australia, still on welfare, her husband 
and herself are both professionals without recognised qualifications). 
For immigrants who came to Australia without assets, public housing is most 
affordable, but there is a mismatch between the numbers of available dwellings and 
applicants. Social justice demands that all residents in Australia are provided with 
equal access to public housing, but immigrants believe that under special conditions, 
such as ill health, applicants should have a priority: "We applied for public housing. 
After a year we had still not been offered anything. We also applied for 
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accommodation with another organisation, and we are awaiting the outcome. It comes 
to my surprise that sick people (as my husband) do not have a priority in public 
housing. This is not fair, since a sick person cannot work" (Mila, age 46, a cook from 
Sarajevo, both her husband and herself unemployed since arrival).^^ 
People who apply for the public housing accommodation may refuse three offers from 
the state goverament before they are erased from the waiting list, which gives some 
choice of place of residence. Since the position, amenities, and quality of available 
public dwellings differ, some immigrants have been fortunate to move into places 
which satisfy their housing needs. Public housing scattered in the outer suburbs, 
where public transport, shopping facilities, health services and so on are not available, 
is not acceptable to immigrant women. Accordingly, immigrants measure benefits and 
costs before accepting public housing, and regardless of age or mral/urban 
background comment the same: 
We are on a list for public housing. Our relative registered us with the 
Housing Commission. You are psychologically affected if you are given a 
dwelling in an unsafe area, where there is a lot of crime (Tijana, age 37, 
lived in Sarajevo, clerk, divorced with one child). 
This house is in the middle of nowhere. The closest train stop is a 25 
minute walk from here. There are a few houses around and nothing else. 
The days when we did not have a car were terrible. We were carrying bags 
from the supermarket to our home. I was always thinking about what we 
would do if my granddaughter needed a doctor suddenly (Javorka, age 58, 
retired professional from a small town in Bosnia). 
3.4.3.4 Private rental market 
Prices of dwellings, high interest rates, inability to get a mortgage unless employed, 
and shortage of public housing force many recent immigrants to enter the private 
^' Priority lists do exist, but due to the general lack of public housing even applicants with health 
problems cannot gain govemment accommodation immediately. 
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rental market. This accommodation is often a major financial burden for those on low 
incomes, who have no choice but to accept poor housing. Poor housing conditions of 
marginal groups in society, in tura, are related to psychological distress, physical 
illness, and tensions in family interaction (Gabe & Williams 1987, Lowry 1990, Smith 
et al. 1993). Given that women tend to spend more time at home than men, their 
health is more likely to be affected by poor housing environment. 
According to the survey, 66.1% of recent immigrants from the former Yugoslav 
Republics were living in rented dwellings. The private rental market is characterised 
by low vacancy rates, insecurity of tenure, and poor quality of housing for low income 
earners (Watson 1988). A person paying more than 25% of their income for housing is 
considered to be disadvantaged, i.e. housing affordability is low (Wilson 1989). DSS 
recipients, despite rent assistance, in most cases pay more than 25% of the household 
income for rent and are clearly disadvantaged (ibid.). In addition to costs of rent, 
women regarded costs involved when moving (phone, gas and electricity connection 
fees, services of a removalist, and cleaning of carpets) as a negative side of being a 
tenant. However, there are some advantages of living in a rented dwelling, such as the 
possibility to move more often (determined by lease conditions), some opportunities 
for residential choice, and lack of maintenance costs. 
Affordable dwellings on the private rental market tend to be of a lower quality than 
initial accommodation, and immigrants found it difficult to satisfy their housing 
needs. Refugee status particularly affected women's perceptions regarding housing 
options, whereas age, marital status or ethnicity are not important in this context: 
Before we moved to the first apartment we had seen 12-15 apartments. 
Either the price was not good, or the apartments were shabby (Visnja, age 
31, Serbian refugee settler, mixed marriage, initially lived in goverament 
accommodation, welfare recipient). 
Low-income earaers and immigrants sometimes experience discrimination from 
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landlords (Ovadia & Spasojevic 1985).^° Another stmctural barrier to access the 
private rental market was discrimination of persons with children, which, although 
illegal, is not uncommon (see Watson 1988, Wilson 1989). In addition, their country 
of origin was also a stmctural barrier to access the private rental market. Thus, 
women's socio-demographic characteristics were a basis for illegal discrimination, but 
immigrant families appear to be marginalised and feel powerless to negotiate with the 
landlords: 
Since I have three children, when the landlords heard that, they would just 
refuse to rent a dwelling to us... When my relative said that my current 
landlord did not mind renting a house to us, even though we had three 
children, I told her to repeat our family situation to him, thinking he may 
have misunderstood her. If he had been our relative, he could not have 
been so good to us. At least five to six landlords refused us as tenants 
(Ljerka, age 33, unemployed with an unemployed husband). 
It happened to me that a landlord refused to take a family from Bosnia and 
Herzegovina. Since that real estate agency had dealt with people from this 
community and did not have any problems, they told me they erased that 
landlord from their list of available housing. The agency did not report 
him, but they told me that if I wanted I could pursue a complaint against 
him. It seems that this landlord was afraid that people who come from 
Bosnia and Herzegovina might destroy his property. Maybe he thinks that 
those who come from a war-tom country cannot take care of other 
people's property (Todorka, 12 December 1996; service provider). 
3.4.3.5 Home ownership - What I miss is something that's mine 
While most people in Australia depend on their own financial capacity to buy 
^ The following advertisement is a good example of a landlord's attitude towards marginal groups in 
society: "WINDSOR fum flatette $75 pw incl. gas+elect no bond suit quiet ethnic person or student" 
(The Courier Mail, 27 March 1996:42, emphasis added). Immigrants as well as students must accept 
accommodation of a lower standard because of their social position and not because of their personal 
preferences, i.e. suitability of dwelling is socially determined and is not a result of an independent 
individual's choice. 
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dwellings, in their country of origin immigrants were until the eariy 1990s in a 
position to be provided with a dwelling by the company for which they worked. All 
employees had to contribute to the housing fund, whether or not they were on a 
waiting list. If one were given property, it meant one could stay in it as long as 
desired, since the rent was very low and there was no incentive to buy a dwelling. 
Waiting lists in companies were beised on qualifications, occupation, number of years 
of employment, family situation (marital status and number of children), health needs, 
and curtent form of accommodation. This means of ranking housing needs meant that 
middle and upper classes were in a position to gain more points and higher positions 
on the waiting lists, and thus were more likely to be provided with dwellings (Vujovic 
1987). This privilege resulted in middle and upper class investment into weekend-
holiday houses, whereas the working class actually financed the building of their own 
dwellings. In recent years, tenants have been given the opportunity to buy dwellings 
they were provided with by their companies. Prices of dwellings were below their real 
market value, and worker's contribution to the housing fund was taken into account 
when deciding on a sale price. Individuals who had savings in foreign currency were 
able to get more money on the black market than from a bank, which together with 
inflation further reduced the price of dwellings. 
When Australia originally sought to attract immigrants for economic and defence 
reasons, it needed to offer some incentives for immigrants to settle, and the possibility 
of home ownership was one of them (Junankar et al. 1993). During the 1920s, 
immigration was associated with rising rents and shortage of housing. However, 
govemments believed that the housing industry would manage to build enough 
dwellings, and the industry itself was a source of employment. The percentage of 
home owners in Australia (70%) is the highest among Westem capitalist countries 
(Watson 1988, Paris et al. 1993). Govemments in Australia have supported home 
ownership through tax incentives,^' and "the growth of owner-occupation has been 
consistent with a philosophy of encouraging household self-sufficiency, full 
employment, relatively low income and wealth differentials, and a minimal welfare 
" Persons who rent out properties are entitled to reduce the amount on which they pay tax for the 
interest they pay on money they borrowed for the rental property (Australia 1998a). This strategy is 
oriented towards investment and not home ownership per se, but the latter is ultimately the result. 
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net" (Paris et al. 1993:39). 
Home ownership is a common expectation among Australians, and immigrants are 
attracted by this possibility (Paris et al. 1993). More people from non-English 
speaking backgrounds (42.6%) succeed in achieving this aim than is the case with the 
Australia-bora population (35.1%) and English speaking background immigrants 
(28.1%), with higher percentages among residents who have been living in Australia 
for a longer period (Alcorso & Schofield 1991). Single-storey buildings which are 
scattered in low-density suburbs predominate in Australia. However, many non-
English speaking immigrants live in medium density dwellings or in "high rise" flats 
(over three storeys) (Australia 1989). Ownership of dwellings provides people with 
more control over their life style and security, provided that they can meet mortgage 
payments. However, due to current insecurity of employment, home ownership may 
sometimes be a financial barrier, leading to poverty. However, detrimental 
consequences of unemployment are not specific to immigrants (the reasons for their 
unemployment, however, may be different by comparison to the native-bora, see 
Chapter 5), although the former may find it harder to cope (see also Martin 1965): 
The hardest time for us was when we got a loan for the house and my 
husband lost his job seven days after that. Since I was working, he was 
receiving only $25 per fortnight from DSS and a family payment for our 
kids. I had a calculator in my hand all the time, and it's the same now 
(Novka, age 30, clerk, married with two children, currently unemployed). 
Southem Europeans appear to be particularly successful in achieving the great 
Australian dream, home ownership, since more Greeks, Italians and Yugoslavs own 
their dwellings than is the case with Australia-bom population, and they pay off the 
mortgage in less than 25 years, which is the average number of years for purchasers 
(Sommeriad 1988, Junankar et al. 1993). This present survey revealed that 16.9% of 
immigrants were owners/purchasers of their dwellings in Australia. Although this is a 
small per cent by comparison to the total and immigrant population, it is still 
substantial success given that these immigrants artived in Australia only up to five 
years ago. 
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Buying a house appears to be beyond the financial ability of refugees and 
humanitarian settlers, at least until they gain employment. Given that all women 
interviewed had satisfied their housing needs in the former Yugoslav Republics, being 
a tenant again is regarded as a retum to "square one". Accordingly, owning a home in 
Australia is a part of immigrants' social adjustment and re-building their identity: 
We are not used to renting. It wasn't like that in our country. We solved 
the problem of having a house in our country. So suddenly you are neither 
in heaven nor hell (Mina, clerk in Bosna, married with two children, home 
owner in a country town). 
... one feels more secure if you are in your own dwelling... There is no 
future for me living in somebody else's house. I am not used to living like 
that. It took us years to develop our household, and then when we had 
everything, we lost that. I miss material security (Jana, professional, home 
owner in Sarajevo, married with two children). 
In this chapter I have explored the determinants of spatial settlement of the study 
population, which is, to a certain extent, affected by immigration policy and the context 
of immigration. In addition, I have also explored when wider societal factors affected 
women's choices, and when these were affected by women's individual background (e.g. 
age, ethnicity, marital status etc.). While discussing their settlement, women had already 
referred to some goverament and non-govemment agencies, and the following chapter 
deals in more depth with a range of services which immigrants accessed. 
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CHAPTER 4 
UTILISATION OF SERVICES 
4.1 Access to information on services 
People who are bom and/or raised in Australia acquire knowledge of goverament 
(Commonwealth and State/Territory) and non-govemment services through a variety 
of formal and informal means (school, media, parents, peers). Gaining knowledge of 
available services, how they may be accessed, and removing stmctural and personal 
barriers to using them is part of an immigrant's successful settlement and adjustment 
in Australia (cf Ahmad 1989, Australia 1996d). Humanitarian settlers and refugees 
particularly need support in their everyday life (e.g. work, language, housing, and 
health), and if they lack this, it may be difficult for them to recover from the effects of 
pre-immigration experience (Langer 1990). However, access to services is not only 
important in order to ease post-immigration experience, but it also determines 
immigrants' position within the larger society. 
The importance of social networks in gaining knowledge of services is reflected in the 
fact that private sponsors, ethnic community members, goverament employees, and 
teachers at English language courses introduced women to services, although some 
women used a "Welcome to Australia" kit. Immigrants sponsored by earlier settlers 
often belatedly gained information about available services. Women appear to be 
dependent and expect to be fed information about entitlements from the govemment, 
rather than rely on their personal skills and sponsors. Their request for institutionally 
organised access to services also means that immigrants themselves want to hold the 
power of knowledge to access goverament and non-govemment support. Initially, 
because of low language skills and unfamiliarity with the system, women have little 
control over access to services, which puts them into a subordinate position in 
mainstream society, which is particularly the case with those sponsored by informal 
networks. This is also associated with their unemployment, and current low socio-
economic position resulting in their feeling of stripped status: 
I think that people who came through the Department of Immigration were 
in a better position. Sometimes people with whom you settle are not 
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sufficiently able to assist a migrant with settlement. It's not that they don't 
want to, but that they don't know how. Even though my relatives came 
here a year before us, I think that we have solved problems and know 
more things than they do. If you settle with a relative, it's not a guarantee 
that you will get what you need. Employees from the Department of 
Immigration provide all information to settlers sponsored by the 
Australian Govemment. It would have been better if we had had a person 
from that Department. How can someone who works take you to the CES 
or DSS? Those things must be done during the day, during working hours 
(Petra, age 38, humanitarian settler, clerk in Sarajevo, no English language 
skills on arrival, sponsored by a relative). 
The Migrant Resource Centre, responsible for information provision at the migrants' 
transitory flats at the time of conducting this study, lacks the resources to organise 
sessions for those not sponsored by the Australian Goverament. Accordingly, it is the 
responsibility of sponsors and immigrants to seek information. Poor linguistic skills of 
women are not necessarily a barrier in seeking information independently. In theory, 
for the cost of a local call, women can access any agency they need with the help of 
the Telephone Interpreting and Translating Service, but some did not initially know of 
this service or were not always aware that it is also a referral agency. 
Ethnic affiliation of humanitarian settlers and refugees was not a stmctural barrier for 
women to receive goverament support, in contrast to their pre-immigration experience 
of "ethnic cleansing": 
They (Australian Goverament) gave money, they paid for school, they did not 
ask our nationality (Desa, humanitarian settler from Croatia, mixed marriage). 
We were really greeted here like human beings, we felt like human beings again 
(Angelina, Serbian humanitarian settler from Bosnia and Herzegovina). 
Although humanitarian settlers sponsored by relatives in Australia are equally entitled 
to goverament and non-govemment support as those sponsored by the goverament, 
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the former were sometimes reluctant to ask for assistance from govemment and non-
goverament organisations. In such cases, informal networks which facilitated 
women's immigration to Australia became an obstacle for receiving formal support. 
Thus, immigration policy is visible at the micro-level of women's every day lives and 
as seen below, it is difficult to generalise on the impact on seeking formal support of 
women's socio-demographic characteristics (age, school qualifications, ethnicity): 
I did not expect that services in Australia should help me. I believed I had 
my husband's brother and that it would not be fair if I went somewhere 
else for help (Desa, mixed marriage, husband Croatian, age 37, high 
school, from a village in Croatia, sponsored by her husband's relatives). 
Those whose relatives were unable to ease their adjustment to Australia sought 
altemative support and were often encouraged to do so by community service 
providers. Women's personal skills were cmcial for accessing information about 
available services: 
Whoever has the slightest grey matter must see that Australia offers a lot 
of things and that's how I received information about community health 
workers and service providers. While I was going to a school, a worker 
from the Australian Red Cross brought leaflets; at church there was 
information about a Croatian social worker. Instead of asking your 
countrymen for little things, you solve the problem yourself Interpreting 
services are free of charge, I still have my card if I need any help... If a 
migrant came to our country he/she would not be provided with all those 
services as we have here. However, this is a land of immigrants so they 
had to make it appealing to people who come here, but if Australia did not 
benefit from us it would not let us come here (Drenka, elementary school, 
no English language proficiency on arrival, Croatian from a country town 
in Bosnia and Herzegovina, sponsored by her relative). 
Access to services is critical to immigrants' adjustment, and there is the debate of 
mainstream versus ethno-specific services (Garrett & Lin 1990). Ethnic communities 
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are concerned that mainstream services are not an adequate replacement for ethno-
specific services, since the former may be inaccessible for non-English speaking 
immigrants due to lack of bilingual staff and culturally aware and trained personnel. 
On the other hand, in a multicultural Australia comprised of more than 100 ethnic 
groups, it may not be feasible to organise ethno-specific services, with professional 
staff, and such services provide a limited number of services. Ethno-specific services 
may be regarded as marginalizing immigrants and offering inferior rather than high 
quality service. Jayasuriya (1993:220) therefore argued for mainstream institutions 
organised in a way to meet the special needs of immigrants, instead of developing 
special or ethnic services. 
Some women in my study felt that programs and services for non-English speaking 
immigrants are valuable: "I certainly need more help than those who are bora here, to 
be referred. Someone bora here knows more than I do" (Petra, two years in Australia). 
However, they are aware of the fact that these services may be regarded as a privilege 
by mainstream society: "But, if we (non-English speaking background immigrants) 
have everything separately, then it would be an injustice for others" (Petra, 18 
November 1996) (see Appendix 7). Other women were critical of services for 
immigrants only, especially of those related to employment, believing they served 
employees rather than clients. In addition, services for non-English speaking 
background immigrants do not tackle the systematic causes of social inequalities: "I 
think programmes for NESB people are good, but it would be even better if the 
system changed, but I am not sure whether the system is ready for changes, look what 
Hanson is saying" (Natalija, age 30, high school). This view points to the fact that 
although ethno-specific services may be assisting immigrants with settlement and 
other issues, they may be reinforcing their subordination, since they do not involve 
changes at the wider social level. 
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4.2 Government services 
4.2.1 The Department of Social Security/ the Commonwealth Employment 
Service^ and the Department of Immigration and Multicultural Affairs 
The social security system in Australia is based on a social assistance model, meaning 
that it is used to alleviate poverty (Jackson & Bozic 1997). It is financed from general 
tax, benefits are flat-rate (not related to previous earaings), paid as long as the person 
needs assistance, and are based on curtent income and assets testing (ibid.). In 1990, 
the Federal Govemment established a benchmark for single age pension of 25 per cent 
of male total average weekly earaings, which was not based "on any specific 
assessment of the needs of pensioners" (Holbert 1997: 42). Holbert (ibid.) argues that 
the nature of the Government's commitment to this benchmark and "the extent to 
which it applies to payments other than the single rate of age pension in unclear". 
Women identified the financial assistance from the Department of Social Security and 
the availability of free English language courses as factors contributing to their 
adjustment to Australia: "We wouldn't be receiving so much support anywhere else" 
(Zana, age 31, widow with two children). For one woman who lived 20 years in 
Germany, the range of services available in Australia was impressive: "I felt that the 
system was very supportive... The welfare system is more developed than I am used 
to" (Lela, age 36, independent migrant, 4 years in Australia, unlike Germany where 
she could not study, she has enrolled at a university, married with two children). 
However, an unemployed Croatian woman who was a refugee in Germany before 
migrating to Australia reported she received more financial support in Germany (e.g. 
getting additional money to buy winter clothes and shoes). Thus, immigration 
category and access to welfare in other immigrant receiving countries and their current 
social status impact on women's perceptions of the Australian welfare system. 
Refugees under the patronage of the Australian Goverament are met at Australian 
airports by employees from Department of Immigration and Multicultural Affairs 
' At the time of conducting my field work, the Department of Social Security was responsible for 
people's welfare. This agency ceased to exist in June 1997, and Centrelink was introduced. 
^ The Commonwealth Employment Service was a federal govemment agency responsible for 
employment-related issues. In June 1997, it was replaced by Centrelink. 
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(DMA). Support begins from that moment, and is followed by employees organising 
the attendance of English language courses, and information sessions on health 
services, public transport, the private rental market, welfare benefits, and public 
housing: 
We have still not been abandoned by the Immigration (Bureau - DIMA), 
they are still following us and taking care of us. I have never been left 
alone. There are always people who deal with you...They were always in 
contact with us, either by a letter or personally. I like that. I like it when 
things are organised and I don't need to wander around (Nena, 14 months 
in Australia, Serbian professional refugee from Sarajevo). 
Upon arriving in Australia, immigrants needed to register with the Commonwealth 
Employment Service (CES) and/or the Department of Social Security (DSS) to 
receive social security payments. Social networks comprised of employees from the 
Department of Immigration and Multicultural Affairs, relatives, friends, 
acquaintances, and service providers assisted immigrants in performing these tasks. 
Those privately sponsored were often disadvantaged, since they were discouraged 
from accepting assistance from govemment departments during re-settlement. For 
example, some immigrants were misinformed by members of their informal networks 
who were assisting them in these administrative matters: "In the beginning I was not 
registered with the CES. My sister's husband said there was no need" (Dana, age 41, 
married, higher school qualifications, initially no English skills, sponsored by her 
sister).^ Thus, if immigrants' access to services is dependant on informal networks, 
the latter may be a stmctural barrier for women to participate in mainstream society. 
4.2.2 English language courses 
Level of proficiency in English has important implications for immigrants' integration 
in the wider society. Language skills either allow immigrants to participate fully in the 
^ Immediate registration with the Commonwealth Employment Service is important, because months 
registered with the department determine types of assistance, which increase individual prospects for 
finding a job. For example, a person registered with the Commonwealth Employment Service is eligible 
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host country, or lock them into ethnic communities where they may be able to satisfy 
most needs through informal networks and institutional interpreting services as 
required (Lary et al. 1994). Courses in English as a second language are delivered 
through states and territories with Federal Govemment funding (Boyd et al. 1994). 
Acquisition of language is affected by the policy of the goverament"* and duration of 
residence, although not necessarily if an immigrant is not exposed to the new social 
and economic setting. In addition, gender (different roles, work segmentation for 
women, language training policy), age at immigration, country of origin, and 
education also play a role (Boyd et al. 1994). 
Independent immigrants who want to settle in Australia permanently must, amongst 
other criteria, demonstrate English language proficiency. Tests are conducted before a 
visa is issued, and Australian Embassies accept official results from lELTS 
(Intemational English Language Test System) and TOEFL (Test of English as a 
Foreign Language). If the applicant's mark is not satisfactory, he or she must pay for a 
language course in Australia. One independent woman was confused with assessment: 
We (her husband and herself) passed exams (lELTS), but the Embassy did 
not accept my mark and we had to pay A$2090 before arriving in 
Australia. However, when I went to a language centre, they were surprised 
that the Embassy had sent me to improve my English, because they 
estimated I'd be bored in classes, i.e. they did not have classes for my 
level of proficiency. On a teacher's advice, I wrote to Canberra and they 
accepted my complaint and gave me my money back (Kosara, age 36, 
professional independent immigrant from Yugoslavia). 
Humanitarian settlers and refugees do not need to meet the criterion of language 
skills, and they are entitled to 510 hours of English language free of charge if their 
for courses, including for English language, which may help with occupational training and 
employment. 
'* In the 1960s and 1970s, immigrant women with work or family obligations were faced with structural 
barriers in accessing English language programs which were intensive and without child care services 
(Lopez & Fazzalori 1995). 
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proficiency is less than functional.^ These classes must be undertaken within three or, 
in special cases, five years after arrival in Australia. From 1 January 1993 to 31 
December 1994, there were 2972 potential female clients from the former Yugoslavia 
eligible for Adult Migrant English Program and 2487 (83.7%) of them registered; the 
figure for males was 2771 potential clients, of whom 2389 (86.2%) registered, which 
is the second highest rate among immigrants in Australia (Candlin & Plimer 1996). 
My survey data revealed the following levels of English language proficiency upon 
arrival in Australia self-reported by women: 4.2% excellent, 1.7% very good, 8.5% 
good, 13.6% fair, 8.5% poor, and 63.6% did not know English at all. Women's 
proficiency in the English language at the time of the survey had improved as follows: 
9.3% excellent, 16.1% very good, 18.6% good, 28.0% fair, 19.5% poor, and only 
8.5% still did not know English at all. 
Earlier settlers were not encouraged by the goverament to gain English proficiency 
better than "survival" level (Jupp 1992). Recent immigrants did not want to be 
marginalised because of the language barrier, and all but three women enrolled into 
classes, although they identified mastering English as a difficult task: 
I spent the first year crying and leaming English. You go to a post office to 
send a letter and you don't know what to say. You go to a bank and again 
you don't understand anything. But then, in time, you begin understanding 
and you're very happy when you see what you managed to do by yourself 
(Desa, age 37, high school). 
We are here in Australia, we live here and we must know the language. I 
can't understand how earlier settlers managed to live without the 
language. A lot of women had babies here, and I can't see how they did it 
without knowing English. Since you live here you can't expect to have 
everything in your language, there are a lot of language groups in 
Australia. I will spend my life here, so how could I be without proficiency 
in English? I could have waited to leara the language through ordinary 
Iredale (1994) claims that 1,200 hours are needed for gaining language proficiency for employment. 
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conversation, but it would have taken much longer (Petra, age 36, high 
school, married with the 3*^*^  child bom in Australia). 
However, women with family obligations sometimes face stmctural barriers in 
accessing English language courses: 
I was going to a school for a month, I stopped because of the delivery. Now I 
can't go because they have a child care centre only for babies who are 15 
months old and my son is five. If I could enrol him, I would definitely go to the 
language school (Natalija, age 30, high school, married with husband attending 
English language classes). 
Immigrants can, through the Commonwealth Employment Service, be referred to free 
courses, or if they do not qualify for them, they can attend courses as fee-paying 
students.^ Costs are another stmctural barrier for recently arrived and unemployed 
women to attend courses, leading to their isolation from the wider society. One 
refugee woman, claiming to live on the margins of poverty, stated that she could not 
afford fee-paying courses, because her social security payment did not allow her to 
save money to cover the costs of the course and associated travel. 
The size of groups, homogeneity in proficiency, concentration of compatriots at 
groups, different teaching methods, lack of interest of teachers, and differences in 
immigrants' motivation to leara the language were all mentioned as barriers for a 
student having the full attention of a teacher and making the most of a course. 
Immigrants' first language, which usually affects pronunciation of words, i.e. an 
accent, sometimes precluded students from understanding each other. In addition, 
team work sometimes slowed down quick students who then had to wait for their 
group members to understand and complete given exercises. Reading, writing, 
listening and conversational skills are part of language proficiency, but women 
* Costs differ among TAF^ colleges in Australia. For example, prices for a course at a TAFE college 
in southeast Queensland vary from $25.00 and $11.80 concession fee for a course of 20 hours, $42.00 
and $15.00 concession fee for a course of 40 hours, and $55.00 and $15.40 concession fee for a course 
of 60 hours. 
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complained that this balance was not achieved. Poor conversational skills are the 
greatest constraint for immigrants both in their everyday life and occupational choices. 
Cultural background of immigrants affects the appropriateness of discussing certain 
topics. The women, for example, complained about discussions of tattoos, 
homosexuality, and relationships between the East and the West. However, it can be 
argued that these topics were not acceptable not only due to cultural background, but 
also because the vocabulary involved in discussing these topics did not match 
women's occupational interests, as the following statement acknowledges: 
I did not like the English language classes, I mean the program. They were 
teaching us a lot about working in a factory. Those of us who are educated want 
a different education, a better programme. I felt as if they wanted to direct us to 
working in a factory. It's all right at the beginning to be taught about some 
things in factories in Australia, but I felt as if they deliberately wanted to 
somehow tell us that that kind of work was reserved for us immigrants. As if the 
only available job was a factory and nothing else. We complained and a teacher 
said that the programmes have not been changed since the 1950s and 1960s 
when different people were coming to Australia (Nena, age 33, professional, 
currently working as a cleaner). 
Women also complained that flora, fauna and geographical sites in Australia - topics 
devoid of any political or cultural connotations - were not important for gaining 
language skills. This provides further support for my argument that dissatisfaction was 
not completely based on cultural and religious background of students, but rather 
reflected their pragmatic concerns and leaming objectives.^ 
She said that she often could not afford to pay $1 per month for her child to have moming tea at 
school. 
A study of immigrants in Victoria, New South Wales and Queensland also revealed that women 
complained about insensitivity of teachers regarding appropriate topics (abortion and religion), Bosnian 
refugees were concemed when asked about past lives, and students criticised attitudes of teachers who 
felt immigrants did not need English since they would work as cleaners of factory workers (Candlin & 
Plimer 1996). 
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Women determined to gain language proficiency resorted to independent work as a 
strategy of supplementing the course, although they sometimes complained that they 
lacked guidance and had insufficient feedback from teachers to monitor their work 
progress. Others did not invest this extra time and were disappointed that the English 
course only provided them with limited knowledge: "You pass three courses^ and you 
still have the same mark...'° I think that we should have gained more knowledge of 
English at school, but maybe they relied on us working at home more" (Kosana, age 
34, university degree)." 
Immigrants from the former Yugoslavia have one of the lowest language proficiency 
rates of people from non-English speaking backgrounds (Dollis et al. 1993). In 
addition, earlier immigrants wanted to maintain their native language among the 
second generation of immigrants. It was, therefore, not always possible for recently 
arrived settlers to gain informal support to acquire English language skills: "I had 
never heard a word of English at (my sponsor's) home" (Paulina, professional, 
initially without English language skills). However, those women who had the support 
of their relatives and friends in leaming English appreciated this support very much. 
Thus, since low English language proficiency of earlier settlers has been influenced by 
immigration, language and multicultural policy in Australia, and their personal 
characteristics, recent settlers are constrained in relying on informal networks to gain 
language skills. Hence, women's identification of deficiencies of English courses 
demonstrate their preference to rely on high quality govemment services as a main 
strategy for language acquisition and subsequently independent participation in 
Australian society, with informal networks supplementing the process when possible. 
' TAFE colleges offer a variety of courses for achieving English proficiency. 
'" Rado and D'Cruz (1994) argue that the Australian Second Language Proficiency Rating used to 
determine language proficiency of NESB clients makes it impossible to assess the student's progress 
except over a longer period, because the intervals between the points are too large. 
" Gaining English language proficiency is not relevant only for humanitarian settlers and refugees from 
the former Yugoslavia but other immigrants as well given that in 1990, about 60 per cent of the students 
finished the Adult Migrant English Program "with competencies below the minimum social proficiency 
level in the Australian Second Language Proficiency Rating Scale (ASLOR 2)" (Australia 1991b:13). 
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4.2.3 Translating and Interpreting Services 
The reform of the language spoken in the territory of the former Yugoslavia took 
place in the nineteenth century when Croatian (Kukuljevic, Mazuranic and Demeter) 
and Serbian (Stefanovic-Karadzic and Danicic) linguists and novelists signed the 
Vienna agreement (Yugoslavia 1978). Subsequently, the 1954 Novi Sad agreement 
aimed to consolidate Croatian and Serbian language. Serbo-Croatian was written and 
spoken in most parts of the former Yugoslavia. There were differences between the 
dialects Shtokavian, Chakavian, and Kajkavian, but these were not substantial. Both 
Latin and Cyrillic alphabets were used for writing the language. The majority of 
citizens in four republics in the former Yugoslavia, Croatia, Bosnia and Herzegovina, 
Serbia, and Montenegro adopted Serbo-Croatian as their main language. Slovenian 
predominated in Slovenia and Macedonian in Macedonia, although students studied 
Serbo-Croatian in the elementary school. However, when the war broke, the 
nationalist govemments in the Republic of Croatia and the Federal Republic of 
Yugoslavia abandoned the title Serbo-Croatian for their official language, and 
Croatian and Serbian were introduced as separate languages. The Croatian language 
took the Latin alphabet and the Serbian language the Cyrillic alphabet. 
Following the political change which occurred in the former Yugoslav Republics, 
Australia introduced three languages, Bosnian, Croatian and Serbian.'^ This caused 
some confusion amongst immigrants from the former Yugoslav Republics who 
wanted to escape the ethnic policies of their homeland and could understand these 
languages equally well. Rural, urban or educational background and unfavourable pre-
immigration experience due to ethnicity, or ethnicity itself do not always determine 
women's perceptions on the issue of the language: 
I was disappointed at the airport. Three families (from the former 
Yugoslavia) were called and the rest of us were told that our interpreter 
was mnning late, but that somebody would come. What shocked me was 
'^  This is the case with the Translating and Interpreting Service, while at the University of Queensland, 
for example the enrolment guide for students differentiates between Croatian, Serbo-Croatian, and 
Serbian (Australia 1998b). 
as 
that she was speaking in my language, I could understand her perfectly, 
and we had to wait for our interpreter. I understand that the Bosnian 
interpreter had her instmctions and I don't blame her, but that's not fair. 
However, at the DSS office she was the one who interpreted for all of us 
from Bosnia. The Govemment could not have known which language and 
interpreter I wanted, because I said I was a Yugoslav (Isidora, Serb, higher 
school qualifications, from a small city in Bosnia and Herzegovina where 
Muslims discriminated against Serbs).'^ 
At the airport we were met by the employee from the Department of 
Immigration and an interpreter for Croatian language. I would be ashamed 
to demand a Bosnian or any other interpreter, but sometimes when I see 
what others do, I say I will do it, but then I reason with myself and calm 
down myself (Selma, Muslim, high school, country town in Bosnia and 
Herzegovina where Serbs discriminated against Muslims). 
I think there's no reason to make a difference between languages. Radio 
Europe, broadcast in the Czech Republic to all immigrants from the 
former Yugoslavia in Europe, uses just one language, so why doesn't 
Australia do the same thing (Divna, Croatian, lived in Sarajevo, university 
degree)? 
Language plays a major role in maintaining ethnic identity (De Vos 1975). It is not 
only a means of communication, but also has symbolic meaning for immigrants, and 
maintains the distinct features of an ethnic group (Saint-Jacques & Giles 1979). 
However, additionally, politics is involved in language maintenance, since immigrants 
are forced to align politically and to reflect this by their choice of the ethnically 
appropriate language. The following accounts demonstrate that immigrants with 
higher education may be more vocal in resisting this pressure: 
" Since civil war in the former Yugoslavia, the attribute Yugoslav is often identified as Serbian, 
although this is not necessarily accurate. 
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I would accept if the Australian Goverament re-introduced the Serbo-
Croatian language. I was told I should ask only for Croatian interpreters, 
since others won't translate well enough. But I know English well enough 
that the interpreter only needs to supplement a few things, and I could see ' 
whether she/he is translating well (Natalija, Croat, high school). 
It's worse here with regard to the language (than in the former 
Yugoslavia). You must say which language you want, Serbian, Croatian or 
Bosnian. We were saying in the beginning Serbo-Croatian or Yugoslav, 
but earlier settlers told us that language did not exist. You are forced to 
choose eventually (Angelina, Serb, higher school). 
It is hard for me to say I speak Bosnian. We are all divided. I feel more as 
a (a city in Bosnia) than a Bosnian. However, I was scolded because of 
that by Muslims (Diana, Muslim, high school). 
In 1973, the Australian Govemment established the Translating and Interpreting 
service (TIS) to help immigrants not proficient in English (Candlin & Plimer 1996). 
TIS provides interpreting over the phone and on-site interpreting, but it is also referral 
service and disseminates information in community languages (McRobbie & Jupp 
1992). The practical role of TIS is problem solving, but from a sociological view 
point, it also enables immigrants to have access to services, which is a strategy of 
removing stmctural barriers. 
Women want to participate in mainstream society, and given their personal and ethnic 
community's language constraints, they actively used govemment translating and 
interpreting services to do so. Immigrants pointed to the fact that the organisation of 
TIS could be improved. The failings they noted included unavailability of interpreters 
for Serbian language, phone is sometimes engaged too long, and lack of interpreters 
specialised for health-related issues. The Department of Social Security and the 
Commonwealth Employment Service have their own interpreters, and immigrants 
were also critical of them: 
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The Interpreter service is by my opinion very unorganised. If they decided 
to have a program like this, refugees, people from all countries, they 
should have interpreters on one place... The interpreter in the DSS 
(Department of Social Security) works only on Tuesdays. I can't go on 
Tuesdays because I have a school... I think every office should have the 
interpreter daily, from time to time... Interpreters are not available 
everyday, and the queue is long (Jana, professional, humanitarian settler, 
no language skills on arrival). 
We were told in school that according to new mles, a migrant had a right 
to ask for an interpreter if he/she felt such need. I don't think it works, 
because I could not have an interpreter on the phone when I was in the 
DSS (Department of Social Security) office. My payment was not put into 
my account, and I went to make a complaint. She told me I had to come on 
Monday, and it was Wednesday, when there was an interpreter. I pointed 
to the phone saying that she could use TIS (Telephone Interpreting 
Service), but she refused. We were told we could do that in school, but it 
does not seem to work in practice (Isidora, professional, refugee from 
Bosnia and Herzegovina, no English language skills initially).'"* 
Refugees felt the need to maintain their mother tongue when dealing with govemment 
and non-goverament services, and saw uneven distribution of interpreters as a 
stmctural barrier to receiving the support to which they were entitled. Given women's 
pre-immigration experience, it may be said that their ethnic identity is activated by a 
social system and reinforced in a particular social situation (cf Eriksen 1993): 
Although the Immigration Bureau could assist us, why would I ask them 
when they give us a Bosnian interpreter? We don't want Bosnian, since 
the language doesn't exist, it's invented. Then at the airport they gave us a 
Croatian interpreter. When you come from the war, when you come to 
Australia from the former Yugoslavia, you don't know everything. You 
m 
don't know who the person is. What could we know about that person? 
Naturally, I understood her, if what she was translating was correct of 
course. If they (Australia) introduced three languages, why don't they 
respect that? We refused once to listen to a speech from the person from 
the Immigration Bureau because she came again with a Croatian 
interpreter. For my family it's a sensitive issue, because my husband was 
tortured in a prison during the war and we've lost faith in people 
(Jadranka, age 42, high school, Serbian refugee from Sarajevo). 
« 
Given that the Australian Goverament supports community languages (Clyne 1991), 
ethnic groups from the former Yugoslavia expect equal treatment not only in theory 
but practice too. A volunteer from the Serbian Orthodox Church who assisted 
refugees and humanitarian settlers commented as follows: 
The Australian Govemment is absolutely insensitive. They provide people 
who come from the war-tom country with inadequate interpreters. I know 
a man who was saying that he would even like to paint the grass red, in 
order never to see the green colour again.'^ And, they gave him a green 
leaflet in the new Croatian language...'^ You can only buy Serbo-Croatian 
- English or Croatian - English dictionaries in Australia, but (Serbian) 
refugees do not want them. They want Serbian-English dictionary. I said I 
would strike out Croatian from the Serbo-Croatian - English dictionary, 
but that doesn't satisfy them (Sofka, 27 October 1996).'^ 
When applying for an interpreter, immigrants are asked to specify the language they 
need. Choosing the interpreter is more often based on the ethnic background of the 
''' Neither the employee of the Department of Social Security nor the woman knew about the 
Department of Social Security Telephone Information Service which provides information in 
community languages and can be accessed through any phone (cf McRobbie & Jupp 1992). 
'^  During the war in Bosnia and Herzegovina, the Muslims in the former Yugoslavia used the green 
colour as their symbol. 
'* The Govemment of the Republic of Croatia has worked on inventing new words to make a difference 
from the once Serbo-Croatian language. According to the New Encyclopaedia Britannica (1994), the 
language of the Croats and the Serbs has only a few vocabulary and minor regional differences, but it is 
actually one language, despite the claims of both sides that there are two languages. 
" The Serbian Welfare Centre in New South Wales also regarded unacceptable the practice of the 
Federal and State govemment to provide the Serbs with Croatian interpreters (Hewitt 1992). 
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immigrant than on the former republic in which she was bom. Unless political clashes 
which occurred in the former Yugoslav Republics are taken into account, an 
independent observer cannot understand why a Bosnian Serb would choose the 
Serbian language, a Bosnian Croat the Croatian language, and the Bosnian Muslim the 
Bosnian language, given that all of them attended the same schools'^. However, 
mutual ethnic background of immigrants and interpreters may not be sufficient. The 
following quote suggests that immigrants' ethnic affiliation does not fully determine 
the person's identity, and other socially constmcted personal characteristics (e.g. 
education, occupation, beliefs) are relevant: 
I always ask for (name of the interpreter) because I heard from a Serb that 
she was very good. Once they sent me (name of the interpreter), I guess 
because that first interpreter is for Croatian. However, the interpreter they 
sent was wearing a pendant symbolic of Croatian nationalism and I simply 
refused her services. I could not tmst her with those things on her (Croat, 
Senka, 41 years old, high school teacher in Sarajevo). 
Despite the support accredited interpreters can provide, they are not necessarily 
regarded as the best option, since they do not always respect confidentiality of clients, 
or are not always seen as confidential (Candlin & Plimer 1996). Women interviewed 
in this present study gave examples of unprofessionalism of the interpreters, who 
presented late at appointments, which caused difficulties for immigrants when 
communicating with service providers, or gossiped about clients' health problems to 
other community members. All of these may be identified as institutional barriers for 
immigrants to access services. Informal interpreting is for some immigrants a better 
altemative simply because they feel more comfortable with people from their informal 
networks than professional interpreters. 
'* However, even before the war, in 1986, according to a study of young Croatians in Melbourne there 
was a belief that Serbo-Croatian was not suitable for Croatians; the latter claimed they could not 
establish a trustful relationship with an interpreter for Serbo-Croatian (Dragovic 1986). 
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4.2.4.The educational system 
Women identified education as a channel of social promotion, and immigrant families 
are determined to ensure that their children have such an opportunity. There are 
govemment (state responsibility) and non-goverament (private) schools. Catholic and 
non-Catholic.'^ Believing that enrolment in private schools will provide the children 
with better prospects for social promotion, immigrants stmggle financially to reach 
this goal. However, either because of financial constraints or under the influence of 
earlier settlers, most recently arrived immigrants enrol their children into public 
schools: 
At first our son was going to a private school. You want to secure your 
children some future. You don't want the school or subjects to prevent 
him from undertaking university. Then you hear from other people that 
(private) school is not a guarantee that your child will achieve more. We 
heard about a list of ranking schools, but we did not have a chance to see 
it. We heard from earlier settlers that the school in our area had become 
better and we enrolled children in it. The children don't see a great 
difference. I met people who went to a private school and are not 
successful, and the opposite, those who went to a state school and are very 
successful (Petra, high school qualifications). 
Since the education of their children, intermpted because of the civil war, often was a 
primary motive to migrate, women are concemed when the educational system is not 
up to the standard they expected. Regardless of their own educational attainment, 
women seem to have common concerns:^' 
In terms of academic performance, non-catholic schools come first, then catholic and lastly 
govemment (Graetz & McAllister 1993). The socio-economic background of students differs in these 
schools; government - the working class, non-catholic - upper middle class, catholic in between (ibid.). 
^ Some private schools offer discounts for children whose parents are unemployed. 
'^ Kalantzis et al. (1989) mention a case of a Macedonian teacher of English who spent some time 
teaching in Australia and claimed that Australian-Macedonians who retumed to Macedonia did poorly 
in school, even in English as a foreign language. The fact that immigrant children did not gain sufficient 
English language skills to compete with students in the former Yugoslavia in that subject raises 
questions on the differences in teaching methodologies in these countries. 
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I don't understand the educational system in Australia. My son was in 4th 
grade and the teacher said that she expected them to have good manners 
after that grade. Then at the meeting of a teacher and parents, the teacher 
was showing us physical exercises that students do and we were all 
moving our legs and arms (Jelisaveta, age 35, university degree)!!!??? 
I am worried with the educational system in Australia. It seem the children 
do not develop working habits. They don't call parents at the meetings. 
It's only once a year about your children's development, when there is 
queue of people. I asked for a meeting, but they said they did not have 
time. They do not stimulate the children (Dana, age 41, higher school 
qualifications). 
It seems to me that here in Australia one is incapable, unskilled if one has 
only high school. In our country even if you had just high school you were 
a tradesman, you could have earaed money because you had skills in your 
hands. People with high schools were good tradesmen, businessmen, they 
owned companies. Here that's not enough. You either need to go further 
with education or develop skills by yourself (Drenka, age 38, elementary 
school). 
Because immigrants feel socially isolated from mainstream society and often lack 
resourceful social networks, they demonstrate dependence on children as "brokers" in 
Australian society, given that some immigrants are unable to find another channel of 
penetrating into the system. As the following account demonstrates, immigrants 
believe that the "tacit" knowledge about the system that their children will acquire 
will be equally beneficial for themselves: 
People with whom we mix, our group, has so limited resources and one can't be 
provided with help. I don't know what will happen to our nationality in 
Australia. All immigrants are cleaners or tradespersons, handymen. We can only 
hope that this younger generation will become part of a wider society, roll into 
the segments of this society. Without the young who will participate in society. 
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we don't know what we can do. I am sure that there are some opportunities for 
which we don't know (Jadranka, high school qualifications, currently 
unemployed). 
4.2.5 The ethnic media 
Multilingual radio programs in Australia started in the 1950s. Community members 
were employed, and the funds came from subscribers and community organisations 
(Bostock 1984). Later on the Australian Govemment started supporting the ethnic 
media (radio and television) in various community languages (Clyne 1991, Ozolins 
1993). During the Liberal and Country Party Coalition (1975-1982), the Special 
Broadcasting Service (SBS), which provided radio and television (1980) in ethnic 
languages, was introduced (Castles 1994, Jupp 1996). Thus, with a change of policy 
towards multiculturalism, languages other than English gained recognition as a source 
of economic benefit for Australia and because of the importance for maintaining 
ethnic identity, and the goverament started supporting the ethnic media, ethnic 
schools, and studying foreign languages (Ozolins 1993). According to a survey among 
immigrants in Melbourne and Sydney, Bednall (1992) argues that the ethnic and 
mainstream media has been more important for the maintenance of the culture than 
for settlement information or acquisition of English language skills. 
In the present survey, 37.1% of immigrant women said that they used the ethnic media 
in Australia, and learnt of them from teachers of English language and/or personal 
networks. For inmiigrants whose sponsors lack much information about services in 
Australia and whose English language skills are poor, the ethnic media are an 
important source of information related to re-settlement: 
We did not know about TIS (Translating and Interpreting Service) for six 
months. We found out about it through our (ethnic) newspaper. If it had 
not been for them, we would not have known 50 percent of available 
things. In southeast Queensland, we found out through a friend about 
where we could buy our newspapers. You have information about 
different services, phone numbers you can contact if you need further 
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information, reminders of TIS. SBS is an excellent (radio) station. I write 
down what they say, in case I need it some day (Angelina, professional 
whose sponsor failed to enrol her into the CES, which would provide her 
with English language classes). 
In addition, immigrants are interested in contemporary events in Australia and 
overseas, and they can access this information through the ethnic media, although the 
time of broadcast may limit access to them. On the other hand, some women choose 
not to listen to ethnic radio or buy ethnic newspapers, believing that the news is 
loaded with hostility towards different groups in the former Yugoslavia. Women's 
complaints of the quality of ethno-specific programs (old films from their country of 
origin, poor quality films and radio programs) are consistent with other studies of 
immigrants in Australia in regards to this (Arena 1985, Shergold & Nicolau 1986, 
Bednall 1992).^ ^^  Thus, in addition to institutional barriers (e.g. problems in getting 
SBS signal, time allocated to programs, and costs) in accessing the ethnic media, 
some women are also deterred from them because of unmet needs. Immigrants' 
strategy to avoid being locked within the ethnic media is to gain English language 
proficiency and access mainstream radio, television, and newspapers. 
4.2.6 Use and experience of health services in Australia 
4.2.6.1 Medical practice 
Health care in the former Yugoslavia used to be completely free. The state funded the 
health system through taxes, and all citizens had equal access to health care. A 
community health centre was responsible for basic health care, and usually every city 
council had its own centre. Services of a community health centre included 
prevention, early detection, curing and rehabilitation of illnesses and injuries, maternal 
and infant care, health care of pre-school, school children, the youth, the old, and 
other citizens, home care of patients, urgent medical help, medical examination of 
^^  The Croatian and Serbian communities complained about the media bias regarding the civil war 
(Lyall 1993). A Serbian journalist gives an example of the Australian magazine, 'The New Weekly", in 
which under the picture of the distroyed bridge in Mostar there was a text implying that it was blasted 
by the Serbs, whereas in fact it was ruined by the Croats during the fight for this city with the Muslims. 
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prospective workers and the employed, and dental care. General practitioners, 
specialists, and nurses are part of a community health centre. A patient does not need 
to see a general practitioner before seeking medical attention from a specialist, 
although in-patients in hospitals and clinics usually need a referral from a general 
practitioner. A general practitioner may issue all prescriptions independently from a 
specialist, or on recommendation from a specialist. These dmgs can be picked up 
from a pharmacist in a dmg store, and if they are on a list, they are either free of 
charge or patients pay a small contribution. As in Australia, there are also 
medicaments for which prescription is not needed, such as those related to 
rheumatism, creams against allergies and other skin problems, easing digestion, and 
improving circulation. In Yugoslavia, too, some antibiotics (ampicillin, for example) 
can be bought in a dmg store without prescription. Screening programs were 
organised for the school children, and until the 1980s as a part of tuberculosis 
prevention campaign annual chest x-rays were compulsory for adults. Altemative 
medicine in the form of acupuncture, herbalists, and taking teas supplemented bio-
medicine. Natural springs with thermal and mineral waters were also the part of the 
patients' health care. 
According to the survey, 22.0% of women were admitted to a hospital in the last 12 
months, and 2.5% were on a waiting list for a hospital admission.^ '^^ '* Survey results 
indicate that since their arrival in Australia, 92.2% of women have consulted a doctor. 
Those who needed to visit a general practitioner chose either a doctor who provided 
advice to relatives/friends with whom they settled, or a doctor in their residential area. 
But 20.5% of the women felt they had problems in choosing the doctor. Due to a 
residential move, dissatisfaction with the service, or information from informal 
networks, women often changed general practitioners. Given that many women were 
forced to neglect their own health while refugees, settlement in Australia contributed 
to their ability to resume health preventive and promotive behaviour. On the other 
Later the magazine apologised for this mistake, stating that this information was forwarded "by a 
leading European news source" (Gladanac 1995:49; emphasis in the original). 
^^  In 1993-94 in Australia hospital admission rate was 261 per 1,000 (public hospitals 191, private 
hospitals 70) (Australia 1996b). Given that among women in my study 7.8% were admitted to a hospital 
because of childbirth, their hospital admission rate is lower than for the general population. 
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hand, frequent use of doctors is not only related to their refugee status, but appears to 
be a constant characteristic of immigrants from the former Yugoslavia (see Young & 
Coles 1992).•^ ^ In this present study, 28.2% of the women experienced problems when 
communicating with doctors, but access to doctors who knew their mother tongue or 
interpreters solved this problem. Only 13.7% of the women were offered treatment 
they could not afford. In my study, 80.3% of women were satisfied with services 
provided by a doctor. Satisfaction with health services in Australia derives from 
politeness of the staff, provision of information on illnesses, the procedures involved 
in surgery or laboratory tests, and support from doctors and nurses (e.g. information 
provision, kind words, care). 
The different organisation of the health system in Australia caused concem for women 
interviewed. As Yew and Need (1988:111) argue, "women's position in society 
determines not only their health status but also the way in which health services are 
provided to them", and I would add that immigrants' position in society affects 
provision of health services to them. Multiculturalism is nurtured only at certain 
levels, and the delivery of health services is not among them.^ ^ Hence, immigrant 
women used to different practice of health care delivery are confused: 
What I find strange in Australia is that one doctor solves all problems, I think 
that can't be. General practitioners are the law here... I can't grasp that one 
person knows everything. Could it really be that I go to the same doctor for 
women's health issues, my husband goes for his leg, and we take our baby to the 
same doctor? I don't think general practitioners are that knowledgeable, just 
^ According to the National Health Survey 1989-90, use of hospitals among immigrants from the 
former Yugoslavia is very low (Young & Coles 1992). In this context, age-standardised ratios are 
classified as follows: low 70-89, very low less than 70 (Young & Coles 1992). 
^ According to the National Health Survey 1989-90 in Australia, among both men and women from 
Yugoslavia use of doctors is high. In this context, high use of doctors is defined as age standardised 
ratio of 111-129 (Young & Coles 1992). 
^ Research conducted in a Melboume hospital among immigrant women fi-om South America and Asia, 
where patients were referred to a specialist rather than examined by a general practitioner, revealed that 
women were somewhat distrustful of medical practice in Australia (Macintyre & Dennerstein 1995). 
^^  Most non-English speaking immigrants receive medical attention through mainstream services, and 
Kunst (1993:52) argues for ethno-specific health services especially for refugees and vulnerable 
migrants who "require specialist attention". 
judging from the kind of questions they ask me, for example spelling my name 
or address (Petra, 18 November 1996). 
In addition to distmst of health services related to organisation of the health system in 
Australia, women's dissatisfaction (reported in 19.7% cases) derives from their 
experiences with general practitioners who had misdiagnosed patients, had not offered 
women the medical treatment they expected (dmgs, blood tests etc.), or they offered 
therapy which women regarded as inappropriate (hot compresses against 
inflammation, pain killers, antibiotics), did not tmst women's ability to understand 
information on medicines, omitted to refer patients promptly to a specialist, did not 
dedicate enough time for a consultation, or were not sensitive when revealing 
information of a serious health problem (cancer, for example).^' Stmctural barriers in 
the form of late admission to hospitals, especially of children in need of urgent 
medical attention, fee-paying consultation,'^^ and lack of access to an interpreting 
service also concemed women. The socialist system in the former Yugoslavia where 
doctors had the same salary regardless of the number of patients is regarded as 
superior and offering better health care to patients: 
They always say it's a vims^' which I'd never heard of in Yugoslavia. Our 
doctors were maybe less polite, service was worse, but they were excellent in 
giving you a diagnosis and right treatment... I don't tmst doctors in Australia. I 
feel that patients are only numbers. Doctors only want to have a reason to claim 
the money from Medicare (Novka, age 30, her husband holds a degree in health 
sciences). 
I don't want to pay to a private doctor, because I don't tmst them. I believe that 
private doctors are even worse. Doctors whose fees are covered by Medicare at 
^ Women sometimes consulted more than one doctor, so satisfaction/dissatisfaction does not relate to 
all doctors. 
^' One woman was unsensitively and wrongly advised that she had cancer. 
^ Poverty stricken families are particularly concemed with the fact that their access to medical 
practitioners is limited. Not all doctors accept health care cards and some charge more than the standard 
Medicare fee, which such families find difficult to afford (cf Shergold & Nicolau 1986). 
'^ Latin American refugee women in Westem Australia were also under the impression that doctors in 
their host country blamed virases for every health problem for which they did not know the cause 
(Allotey 1992). 
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least have a lot of patients, so maybe with experience they will gain some 
knowledge. I believe that private hospitals ... everything is about money... 
(Jelka, age 51, a bank marriage from Yugoslavia married to Australian, chose 
not to subscribe to a private health fund). 
Distmst of the competence of general practitioners was overcome by accessing 
specialists directly in hospitals, since women are familiar with this type of service. 
Another strategy is to consult doctors from their country of origin. These include both 
doctors able to practise medicine in Australia and those who, due to non-recognition 
of qualifications, are only able to offer advice informally. The common experience 
and language of doctors and patients may play a significant role in patients' well-
being as well as understanding medical beliefs and practices (cf Garrett & Lin 1990, 
Allotey 1990). It is therefore surprising that immigrant women sponsored by the 
Federal Govemment said they were not advised about doctors who spoke their native 
language, and some stated that they were discouraged to use them. Women believe 
that the former Yugoslavia-trained doctors will understand their concerns better, and 
most women found out about compatriot doctors through informal networks. Mutual 
background, women claim according to their own experience, gives doctors a better 
understanding of a patient's problem. This is particularly the case with regard to 
emotional health, and even relatively good English language skills do not change 
women's perceptions on the issue of the preferable background of doctors: 
If they let immigrants from all over the world enter Australia, they should be 
allowed to have their own doctors, especially psychiatrists, but even general 
practitioners. It's not only a question of language, but a matter of sick persons 
who need to open up their heart to a doctor... You can't overcome a 
psychological problem with an interpreter. Maybe everything else can be done 
by an interpreter, but not that... A Yugoslav friend of mine told me about a 
Yugoslav psychiatrist. That's a different story. She can understand your 
problem, she knows from where to start. She understands your culture and 
yourself An Australian doctor cannot understand all cultures in the world 
(Jelka, high school, has had good English language skills at a time when she 
needed counselling). 
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Another level of organisational adjustment for immigrants is pharmacological care. As 
previously explained, medicines in the former Yugoslavia are sold in pharmacies and 
patients did not always need a doctor's prescription for them. All medicines contain 
written information about dosage, indications, counter indications, and side effects, so 
a patient has a chance to compare his/her symptoms with the manufacturer's 
information. This is not always the case with medicine women take in Australia. 
Women feel that they therefore have less control over managing their health problems. 
The other concem among immigrants is the fact that laboratory tests conducted in 
Australia do not use the same measurement system as those in the former Yugoslavia, 
making it difficult for people to be able to monitor their health.''^ 
Women's proficiency in English, the nature of a health problem, and their familiarity 
with the disease affected preferences towards having health related information in 
their native language. Provision of health related information only in English may 
strongly encourage an immigrant to gain language proficiency, but since proficiency 
cannot be reached immediately upon arrival and the maintenance of health is a 
continuous process, women believe that health promoting information in community 
languages is useful for recently arrived immigrants in Australia. Women in this study 
relied on pamphlets in community languages, community health workers, and health 
programs in which community members acted as interpreters. 
4.2.6.2 Mental health services 
As discussed in greater depth in Chapter 7, refugees' adjustment to a host country may 
be affected by post traumatic stress disorder (PTSD). Mental health professionals may 
need to employ effective psychological and pharmacological treatments in dealing 
with PTSD, respecting the refugee's decision regarding this issue. Experience from 
the United States, where a large number of Southeast Asian and Latino-American 
refugees have settled, points to the necessity of establishing culturally sensitive 
^^  The woman whose husband suffers from diabetes said that results he brought to the former 
Yugoslavia meant nothing to doctors when he was overseas and that he needed to have laboratory tests 
again. However, the woman believes that doctors both in Australia and the former Yugoslavia should be 
aware of different measurement systems (an interview with Bojana, 13 December 1996). 
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services to provide refugees with the opportunity to deal constmctively with pre-
immigration traumas (Tran 1993). Australia has also responded to the mental health 
needs of its humanitarian settlers and refugees by establishing some services funded 
by the goverament, which offer assessment, support, counselling, and assistance 
(McDonald 1992, Jupp 1994). However, non-English speaking immigrants in other 
countries and Australia are underrepresented in utilisation of mental health services 
(McDonald 1992).^ "* This is not related to ethnic differences in prevalence of mental 
disorders, but barriers such as language, insensitivity of mental health providers, 
inappropriateness of treatment, cost, lack of information about available services, use 
of general practitioners or traditional healers, stigma attached to mental health 
patients, and somatisation of mental health problems (Helman 1984, Minas 1990, 
Allotey 1992, McDonald 1992). An additional barrier for victims of torture and 
trauma to access mental health services may be their reluctance to use govemment 
services because of mistmst towards all goverament agencies (Reid & Strong 1987, 
1988). 
A study among Croatian humanitarian settlers and refugees revealed that the 
respondents "showed no signs of seeking professional treatment" (Mundic 1997:13). 
In my study, 16.9% of women had visited the Queensland Program of Assistance to 
Survivors of Torture and Trauma (QPASTT), a service funded jointly by the federal 
and state goverament.^^ This is for several reasons: women not being aware of the 
existence of this service, not having access to it due to poor transport, and simply 
because they were busy establishing their lives in Australia. However, other women 
felt that "only time would help their condition and that financial security would cure 
their physical and mental problems" (Mundic 1997:13), and that health professionals 
needed simply to recognise that these immigrants escaped/survived the war with help 
from their networks, and to tmst them when determining the cure for PTSD (time and 
" Community health programmes need to reflect the knowledge of women. For example, some 
immigrants were offended by the fact that a community health worker was advising them how to take 
care of their personal hygiene. 
^ According to figures of hospitalisation of mental health patients in New South Wales (psychiatric as 
well as public and private general hospitals), the rates for migrants from Asia and Southem Europe are 
23 per cent of the Australia-bom rate (McDonald 1992:21). A similar pattem occurs in Westem 
Australia and Victoria (ibid.). 
^^  However, women did not necessarily seek counselling for pre-war experience but rather settlement-
related issues. 
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employment). Additionally, it is possible that more time needs to pass before 
humanitarian settlers and refugees start feeling comfortable in dealing with past and/or 
before symptoms emerge (cf. Kalucy 1988). 
On the other hand, Minas (1992) and Minas et al. (1994) argue that the quality of 
psychiatric services for non-English speaking background patients is inferior and 
clinical outcomes are worse than for Australia-bom people. Currently, there are more 
psychiatrists in the private than public sectors, the urban population has better access 
to mental health services, while mral areas are poorly serviced and certain specialists 
in mental heakh are unevenly distributed (Whiteford 1992). A survey recently 
demonstrated that only 14.3 % of Victorian clinical staff are able to use languages 
other than English for clinical purposes (Minas et al. 1994). These speakers are 
randomly scattered in the service, so they have little opportunity to use their language 
skills (ibid.). Reid and Strong (1987:142) particularly argued for the staff of a torture 
and trauma service to be fluent in the language of the client, since "the use of an 
intermediary inhibits communication and tmst, distorts subtle meanings and masks 
culturally and linguistically-specific allusions". At the time of conducting this study, 
services for torture and trauma sufferers in southeast Queensland did not have staff 
fluent in mother tongue of immigrants from the former Yugoslavia. 
Women's accounts of their interaction with mental health providers suggest some 
problems in client/provider interaction. It may also be that women feel threatened and 
were not able to find a service to best serve their needs. A young Serbian woman, a 
refugee from Croatia, criticised vehemently services available for humanitarian 
settlers and refugees: 
I thought that (name of the organisation) could bring some wisdom to my head. 
However, their approach is superficial, they only talk. They were jumping from 
one topic to another. I talk about my nightmares and they ask me about my 
relationships with male relatives. I felt bad when they were reminding me that 
others suffered too. Then they told me about group therapy, but they said that 
only Muslims were going there. Instead of constmctively dealing with my 
problem, they were telling me other people's problems. I stopped going there 
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when I realised that they might reveal my identity to other people, since I 
assumed they were talking to other people about my experience the same way as 
they were telling me others' experiences. They did not help me. I could have 
gone to a priest to do the same thing, talk. I was under the impression that they 
wanted to analyse my life in 45 minutes. I know we cannot get rid of what we 
experienced, but I wanted to leara how to live with it. Even though I always had 
an appointment, I had to wait. I never felt comfortable. I was expecting a 
professional advice how to get rid of my worries, desperation, hate, not to yeara 
for my family. I wanted to be taught to fight such emotions...I was listening to 
the same story every time, I did not hear anything new. I don't know whether the 
counsellor was even listening to me (Verka, age 24, Serbian refugee from 
Croatia, university degree, single). 
Verka's dissatisfaction with the service was corroborated by another tertiary Muslim 
woman from Bosnia and Herzegovina, who suffers from panic disorder, but was not 
directly involved in the war. It appears that women with higher education tend to 
express more vocal criticism about the mental health services, perhaps because they 
are more familiar with the counselling concept. Women with lower education also did 
not perceive that counselling was effective, but they still continued to accept 
counselling passively. Amra was unable to manage her mental health problems 
through treatment offered by mainstream health services, and felt that she responded 
far better to homoeopathic medicine. She was strongly critical of "the Australian 
Goverament"^^ for not enabling recently arrived settlers from the former Yugoslav 
Republics to have access to what they define to be "appropriate" services, by which 
she included a wide range of medical and other services: 
TO 
Australia cannot say it has good services. You are completely on your own. 
They don't take seriously traumas of people who have experienced war. 
*^ Adkins (1990) argues that the challenge for mental health services is to include traditional healers, 
since refugees and immigrants may first seek help from them. 
" Women's use of the notion "Australian Government" points to the fact that there is an idea of a 
govemment as a homogeneous body, whereas in practice the Federal and States/Territories 
Govemments are comprised of different departments responsible for different issues. 
^' The Federal and States'/Territories' Govemments recognised the need for introducing services such 
as the Migrant Resource Centres, the Translating and Interpreting Service, English language classes, 
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Traumas are not simple. You can't solve the problem with 1-2 sessions per 
month. It demands thorough care. They think all people, 100 percent, will get 
better.^^ I think that at least 20% will need constant care for the rest of their 
lives. I find their approach unprofessional and superficial. There are cases who 
should be seen every day. And they throw you a few bones (i.e. dedicate few 
sessions to each client). The capacity of such a service is small. The number of 
patients they see determines the amount of money they get. There is a private 
clinic which has psychiatrists who deal with people whose psychological 
problems were caused by the war, but the Govemment does not want to make 
this service free of charge to enable immigrants from the former Yugoslavia 
who desperately need help to use it, and they cannot afford to pay for sessions 
(Amra, age 33, Muslim refugee, university degree, de-facto relationship). 
Mental health professionals often start from a hypothesis that recollection of pre-
immigration traumatic experiences may bring relief for some individuals (cf 
Thompson & McGorry 1995). Women interviewed were relatively succinct in 
revealing their experiences during the war. On the basis of other research (e.g. Kinzie 
et al. 1984, Reid & Strong 1987, Thompson & McGorry 1995),^ °^ this was not 
unexpected. Kinzie et al. (1984) reported that Cambodian refugees avoided discussion 
on war experiences, and did not reveal them either to fellow refugees or Americans. 
After they established a relationship with the therapists, they would talk about the 
range of abuse to which they were subjected (beatings, witnessing killings, starvation 
etc.), while demonstrating very little or no emotion. Thompson and McGorry (1995) 
revealed that not all Chileans and Salvadoreans were willing to give detailed accounts 
of their experiences of torture and trauma to researchers during semi-stmctured 
interviews. Women in my study believed that recollection of war events may be 
services for mental health of humanitarian settlers and refugees, and many others which directly or 
indirectly help immigrants in their re-settlement. However, migrants have certain expectations which 
are mediated by their personal experience. 
^' In Kinzie et al.'s study (1990) of Southeast Asian refugees in the USA, only 6% of all patients had 
recovered (i.e. did not meet the criteria for PTSD in cases when they were diagnosed with this health 
problem between two and four years before the study), although most of them experienced the trauma a 
decade earlier. 
'"' Reid and Strong (1987) reported that some refugees did not want to participate in their study on the 
health care needs of torture and trauma victims in New South Wales in order not to recollect their 
memories. 
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harmful to their mental health, and some immigrants do not want to deal with the past. 
Hence, consultations with medical practitioners do not always have beneficial effects 
for humanitarian settlers and refugees. Women who could recount many traumatic 
events were particularly wary, "I don't know whether it is good to talk, there must be 
a limit to that" (Ksenija, Croatian refugee who spent the 1992-93 in Sarajevo). 
The lack of bilingual mental health practitioners may divert recently arrived 
humanitarian settlers and refugees from utilisation of their services. For instance, 
although during 1989-90, patients from the former Yugoslavia were the second largest 
group regarding admissions to the Victorian Office of Psychiatric Services, none of 
the staff had knowledge of Serbo-Croatian (Minas et al. 1994). Women's requests for 
bilingual workers'** are supported by Robert Mestrovic (1988), a psychiatrist who 
worked with the Yugoslav community and advocated for the recmitment of speakers 
of Yugoslavian languages as mental health professionals. 
Holton (1994) argues that non-English speaking background immigrants are often 
inappropriately diagnosed as psychiatric patients. Psychiatric assessment from a 
mental health provider familiar with the background and culture of a patient, which 
affects the variation of symptoms, will reduce the likelihood that patients are 
misdiagnosed or untreated (Minas et al. 1988, McDonald 1992, Frkovic et al. 1997). 
However, although, for example, Victorian clinical staff believed that the knowledge 
of cultural characteristics (general and religious beliefs, values, family stmcture, 
health and illness beliefs) was important for clinical assessment and treatment, they 
assessed their own knowledge in this area was poor for newer immigrants (e.g. the 
Vietnamese and Turkish) and slightly better for longer established immigrants (e.g. 
the Italians) (Minas et al. 1994). 
Another issue for non-English speaking background patients is appropriate treatment. 
For example non-English speaking background patients with schizophrenia or 
"^  "It's hard to talk through a third person. It would be better if we had our (Serbian) social worker who 
could understand me" (Laca, 2 September 1996). "I saw a psychiatrist once... There were translators at 
the psychiatrist. I spoke with him in English. Those interpreters know our relatives and I don't tmst that 
what I say to a doctor won't go further "(Tijana, 16 September 1996). Confidentiality of interpreters is 
a common concem among immigrants in Australia (Allotey 1992, McRobbie & Jupp 1992). 
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depression more often receive electro-convulsive therapy (Jayasuriya et al. 1992). A 
study of Turkish mental health patients revealed that they were not receiving 
appropriate dmg treatment, i.e. dmgs did not match well diagnosis (Minas et al. 
1988). Psychiatric treatments, such as individual and group forms of psychotherapy 
and rehabilitation programs, may not be accessible to non-English speaking 
background people, because they "rely on the existence of a common language 
between patient and clinician" (Minas et al. 1994:257). In my research, some women 
had been prescribed medication and were unhappy with the treatment. Women with 
higher education and or personal experience of effective psychological care in their 
country of origin commented on poor quality of pharmacological care in Australia: 
Through Immigration (the Department of Immigration) I visited (the name of an 
organisation). I was put on anti-depressants which made me feel sleepy, I gained 
weight and after six months my condition was the same. I found another 
psychiatrist by myself I did some voluntary work for an Australian doctor to 
whom a lot of patients from the former Yugoslavia were coming. It's appalling, 
but the doctor was giving the same tablets to all of them. I told the doctor I was 
going to sue, since no one had a right to do that, but I could not do anything 
(Amra, university degree, out of her hom-town when the war broke). 
I saw a psychiatrist. The first anti-depressants were terrible. I almost died. I was 
just laying on the bed, my husband was doing everything. I stayed in bed for 7 
days, lying there and crying. Then I saw another psychiatrist and I am on another 
anti-depressant, which I was on in Croatia. The first psychiatrist did not want to 
consider what I was saying (Lovorka, age 41, spent 1992-93 in Sarajevo, school 
teacher). 
4.2.6.3 Dental services 
Oral hygiene is a public health issue and it is free only for preschool and school 
children and health care card holders in Australia. Middle and upper income adults 
need to access private dentists. Low income earners, the unemployed, people with 
disabilities, young adults, elderiy, non-English speaking background immigrants, and 
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Aborigines and Torres Strait Islanders lack appropriate oral health care (Short 1995). 
Even if they gain access to the public system, service may not be appropriate, i.e. less 
costly intervention such as extraction may be applied (Roberts-Thomson et al. 1995). 
In addition, waiting times for dental care can be up to three years (Short 1995). 
Humanitarian settlers and refugees hoped to satisfy dental health needs in Australia."*^ 
According to the survey, 61.0% of women had consulted a dentist in the last 12 
months. Most of them attended public dental health hospitals to which they had access 
as health card holders. A few women sought advice from dentists from their country 
of origin who practiced in Australia. Patients with health care cards who have an 
urgent problem have immediate access to a dentist in public hospitals. However, 
immigrants in this and other studies (e.g. Shergold & Nicolau 1986, Australia 1996d, 
Australia 1997b) identified stmctural barriers for receiving on-going provision of 
dental care in Australia such as long waiting lists in govemment hospitals,'*'' high 
costs of private dentists, and lack of interpreters. 
4.3 Non-government services 
4.3.1 Welfare services 
According to the survey, 12.1% of women received support from an ethnic club, 
29.1% from a church, 12.7% from a voluntary organisation, and 22.2% from a migrant 
centre. Welfare organisations (e.g. St Vincent de Paul, Salvation Army, and Life Line) 
and church groups (e.g. The Seventh Day Adventist Church, The Anglican Church, 
The Serbian Orthodox Church, and the Catholic Church) provided immigrants with 
second hand clothing, footwear, fumiture, dishes, and appliances, and these services 
were either free of charge or low cost. Although this kind of assistance is highly 
appreciated, women claimed that they were reminded that contrary to their pre-war 
^^ Dental services in the former Yugoslavia were free. Private dentists have only been recently allowed 
to practice and very often they avoided registration in order not to loose their public service jobs and 
not to pay taxes. However, all patients still had access to public dental health care, where the quality of 
material, availability of services and the time needed for interventions were sometimes poorer. 
*^ "I visited a dentist once. My tooth was aching, so my uncle took me to a dental clinic. It was an 
emergency. They said they would call me in three months to fix other teeth of mine, but they never did" 
(Zana, 13 September 1996). 
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experience, they were no longer in a position to control their life style. Women 
claimed that they could not share their feeling of being poverty stricken with the 
DIMA employees, who appeared to them to be ignorant of the material standard of 
population in the former Yugoslavia. In addition, recipients of welfare services feel 
that they are in a socially marginalised position and as a result loss of social-esteem 
occurs.'*^ The loss of self-esteem is particularly an issue for humanitarian settlers and 
refugee, and then within this category among those who had relatively favourable 
socio-economic position in their country of origin: 
Everything is very humiliating. I know that Australia is not obliged to do 
that, I know it's their free will. But they cannot understand the way we 
lived before the war. I wore Italian shoes, I went to a hair dresser's twice a 
month, we had Zepter saucepans (stainless steel), and here we have some 
dishes that even my aunt who lives in a village would not use anymore. 
But if you say something, they (Australians) are offended (Natalija, 
refugee from Bosnia and Herzegovina, high school qualifications, 9 
months in Australia and still on welfare, home owner in Sarajevo). 
Items at welfare stores donated by the general public are usually of poor quality. In 
addition, because of the social stigma attached to customers of such shops, women 
experienced difficulties accepting assistance from welfare organisations. However, 
their choices were limited and determined by poverty: 
There are some things which we, even as migrant-refugees, cannot accept. 
For an Australian, it's nothing to buy in a second-hand shop. However, we 
are not used to that, there were no such stores in our country and we 
always bought brand new things. How can I wear something which was 
wore by somebody else and the situation makes you do that when you are 
'" An employee fi-om the Migrant Resource Centre whom I interviewed believes that migrants from the 
former Yugoslavia have higher standards regarding the appropriate quality of housing, household items, 
fumiture etc. Although she believed that offered services to migrants were equivalent of the middle 
class in Australia, she was under the impression that the standard of the middle class in the former 
Yugoslavia was higher. 
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on a dole (Aida, age 31, nurse in a small city in Bosnia and Herzegovina, 
unemployed)? 
When the Australian Red Cross brought us fumiture, I was not at home. 
As you can see, these chairs and tables are made of iron, which I believe 
not even farmers in villages in Bosnia use any more. My husband was 
afraid to put the fumiture into our home, but left it outside the apartment, 
waiting for me to approve of that. What else could I do, but take it, since 
we had nothing else (Hanka, age 39, professional refugee from Sarajevo, 
currently unemployed)? 
Although second-hand shops have not existed until recently in the former Yugoslavia, 
donations occurred among relatives, friends, work mates, and neighbours. Because the 
exchange of goods happened on an informal basis, nobody wanted to risk loosing face 
by offering poor quality goods. Most immigrants regarded poor quality goods from 
welfare stores as a temporary strategy until they saved money to buy new ones, as a 
means of overcoming loss of social status. 
Mistmst that some immigrants demonstrate towards welfare organisations in Australia 
is related to the fact that they are not accustomed to being given services for which 
they are not expected to reciprocate. They are particularly cautious about churches,"*^ 
fearing that they could be asked to change their religious denomination or, if they are 
atheists, to be forced to observe religion. In addition, by avoiding receiving welfare 
services, immigrants' feelings of poverty are not reinforced, and they may retain 
autonomy. 
4.3.2 The experience with workers' compensation 
Immigrant workers' occupational health and safety is a research topic on its own (see 
Chapter 7). Here, however, I would like to present women's experience with 
employers and insurance companies, since it sheds light on the stmctural positioning 
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of immigrant workers when dealing with services, and the interplay of gender, 
ethnicity, and class. Three women were on workers' compensation due to work 
injuries, and one woman experienced two work injuries in just a few months at the 
same work place. Two of the women were working as process workers (a manager 
and a professional worker in Bosnia and Herzegovina) and one was a cleaner (a nurse 
in Bosnia and Herzegovina). Dana's quote suggests mechanisms by which insurance 
companies want to discredit injured workers, and this would equally apply to 
Australia-bora and immigrant workers: 
The company doctor said he would sent me to his friend who was a good doctor. 
My daughter went with me. He was asking me whether I was smoking, if I was 
allergic to anything. He told me to stop taking prednisone and that I was able to 
start working. While I was preparing for an examination, he was asking my 
daughter the same questions. He said I was not suffering from asthma, he gave 
me the same therapy for asthma, but he still wanted me to start working. My 
general practitioner sent me to an allergist. He did all the tests and said I wasn't 
allergic to anything. It turaed out that that first doctor to whom I was sent by a 
company doctor also did all the tests, without telling me anything. The second 
doctor said he knew about that doctor. He said that if the other doctor had found 
I was allergic to anything, he would have said that the asthma was due to that 
and not due to the working conditions. This doctor wrote a correct report. He 
also suggested that I sue the company. Apparently, there are clans of doctors."*^ 
The case against the company has not ended yet (Dana, age 41, professional 
who worked as an unskilled labourer until acquiring asthma). 
Immigrants fight the battle against negligent employers by themselves and feel that the 
financial settlement they received is inadequate, given their health deterioration (cf. 
Sazdanoff 1986; Alcorso 1988, 1989). This was the case with women in this study. 
Injured workers are accused of trying to profit from their injuries by exaggerating the 
'*' "I am not very eager to accept help from the Red Cross or the Anglican Church, because I am always 
afraid of what stands behind that, whether they would expect something fi-om me in retum" (Isidora, 
Serbian Orthodox Denomination). 
*^ The woman believes that doctors work closely with insurance companies which are organised in a 
way to prevent the payment of compensation to injured workers. 
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symptoms on which their compensations is based (Watson 1985). Refugees and 
humanitarian settlers may experience even more difficulties in convincing insurance 
companies that their health problems/injuries are related to working conditions, rather 
than assumed pre-immigration traumatic experience or their ethnic identity. Hence, 
for this particular immigrant category, their status may be another context which is 
added by insurance companies to stereotype injured workers: 
I spent six months on worker's compensation... When the tribunal called me to a 
commission they asked me if I was affected by the war in Bosnia. I did not 
understand how that related to my injury at work (anyway, I left the country 
before the war started). Then he asked me if I had fallen deliberately. I told the 
interpreter to ask him if he would have fallen deliberately and he said that he 
was asking me. I have two children, they need to be fed. It really stmck when he 
said that. What kind of a country was Australia when he could imply that I 
intentionally fell? I don't want to remember that day (Aida, age 31, health 
professional in Bosnia and Herzegovina, since work injury unemployed on 
welfare). 
Because private insurance companies, dependent on profit, pay workers' 
compensation, workers may be driven into poverty due to decisions of those involved 
in their claim, such as insurers, doctors, employers (Watson 1985). In addition, "the 
injured worker may be sent for medical assessment to a specialist known to favour the 
insurer; the insurer may hire investigators to use surveillance techniques on claimants" 
(Watson 1985:80)."*^ Women in this study sometimes did not receive emotional 
support from their doctors.**^ In addition, their employers ceased any contact with 
women while they were on workers' compensation,'*' and immigrants had no access to 
''^  A joumalist has recently reported a case of a woman who was under the surveillance of the insurer 
which presented a mirror effect of the video tape in order to support the argument that the worker was 
using her right hand. However, the accused worker claimed that after work injury she could no longer 
perform duties with her right hand but only with the left one. By carefully examining the tape, her 
lawyer revealed the insurer's perjury (TV report). 
*^ 'The specialist from the workers' compensation examined me as a veterinarian. Even a vet pats or 
cuddles the animal before and after the examination.... After those examinations with the workers' 
compensation doctors I could not sleep for more than three days" (Aida, 30 October 1996). 
"' "My company had never called me to ask how I felt. Two months ago they sent me a paper offering 
me a job. Can you believe, the same job that gave me asthma? (Dana, 13 September 1996). "In 
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rehabilitation services which could be of help in their future employment history. 
Their employment prospects are shattered because of their health status and because 
employers ask their prospective workers whether they had sought workers' 
compensation in their employment career, so a confirmative answer may undermine 
the worker's engagement.^° Together with longitudinal consequences of injuries, this 
further limits women's opportunity for social mobility. 
In this chapter, I have analysed the familiarisation of immigrant women with a host 
country through the channels of goverament and non-goverament services. The 
analysis revealed that women's socio-demographic background, the category of 
immigrant entry, and their pre-immigration experiences have an impact on their access 
to services as well as their expectations regarding appropriate services, although 
varied backgrounds are sometimes irrelevant for our understanding of service 
utilisation patterns and immigrants' satisfaction with services. Given that women 
accessed a number of services (e.g. the Commonwealth Employment Service, the 
English language courses, the ethnic media) which are related to their labour force 
participation. Chapter 5 will focus on the data regarding their performance in the 
Australian labour market. 
Yugoslavia if a worker is injured all people visit him/her in a hospital, and try to help so that he/she 
feels better, not like here" (Aida, 30 October 1996). 
^ Clapham et al. (1993:vii) argue that long-term injuries of non-English speaking background women 
"make them less marketable to employers". 
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CHAPTERS 
YUGOSLAVIA-BORN AND THE AUSTRALIAN LABOUR MARKET 
5.1 Labour force participation characteristics of immigrants 
Immediately after World War n, the participation of immigrants in the labour force 
was greater than for the Australia-bom population (Collins 1988). Since the 1970s, 
participation for immigrants has fallen, while it has increased for the Australia-bora 
population. This change is related to the decline for male immigrants and increase for 
the Australia-bom women (Castles et al. 1988). The labour force participation rates of 
Australia-bora women have increased and they have become higher than the rates of 
immigrant women (Casey et al. 1992). Married immigrant women are still more likely 
to be employed than immigrant women with other marital status, whereas married 
Australia-bom women are less likely to be employed than other Australia-bom 
women (Casey et al. 1992) (see Table 5.1). 
Table 5.1. Australia: Female labour force participation rates (%) by birthplace, 1985-
90 
November 
Females 
Married 
1985 
1986 
1987 
1988 
1989 
1990 
Total 
1985 
1986 
1987 
1988 
1989 
1990 
Australia 
46.3 
48.3 
49.2 
50.9 
53.1 
53.4 
48.6 
50.1 
51.0 
51.8 
53.9 
54.2 
ESC 
51.1 
53.6 
51.7 
54.1 
55.4 
58.4 
51.3 
52.9 
50.2 
53.6 
54.2 
55.7 
NESC 
44.7 
47.4 
46.0 
47.5 
48.3 
48.7 
44.1 
45.1 
44.0 
45.2 
46.1 
45.5 
Total 
overseas 
47.4 
50.0 
48.3 
50.2 
51.2 
52.6 
47.3 
48.5 
46.7 
48.9 
49.5 
49.8 
Total 
46.4 
48.6 
48.7 
50.5 
52.3 
53.0 
47.3 
48.6 
48.9 
49.9 
51.7 
52.1 
Source: Casey et al. 1992:21. ESC - English speaking countries, NESC - Non-English speaking 
countries 
Immigrants' decline in labour force participation is related to their age distribution 
and industry restmcturing, which makes their skills no longer appropriate (Castles et 
al. 1988). The 1974-75, 1982-83, 1990-92 recessions have particularly affected non-
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English speaking background immigrant workers in the manufacturing industry which 
has been declining since the 1970s (Bottomley & de Lepervanche 1990, Wooden 
1994b, Brooks & Williams 1995, Bottomley 1995).' New jobs are being created in 
community services, finance, wholesale and retail trade (Misztal 1991). These 
industries require different skills, and blue-collar retrenched workers from 
manufacturing find it hard to regain employment in these new areas (ibid.).'^ 
Retrenched immigrants are disadvantaged with requirements of the job-market, 
including resumes and formal interviews in contrast to the use of informal channels of 
searching for employment (Pearce et al. 1995). 
The workforce in Australia, both male and female, is segmented for stmctural reasons 
(see Table 5.2), with language competence and recognition of credentials being main 
mechanisms (Martin 1984, Lever-Tracy & Quinlan 1988, Webber et al. 1990).^ Poor 
knowledge of English directs immigrant women to specific sectors of the job market, 
and affects their opportunity for promotion.'^ Unlike immigrant men who, once they 
improve their English language skills, manage to leave low paid jobs and acquire a 
chance of upward mobility (cf. Bottomley & de Lepervanche 1990), immigrant 
women, whose language skills are usually poorer, stay at the bottom of a hierarchy of 
' Since 1971 the proportion of newly arrived immigrant women (in previous 5 years) employed in the 
manufacturing industry has decreased from 35.4% to 19.0% in 1986 (Alcorso 1991:43). However, this 
distribution is also inter-related to immigrant women's socio-economic characteristics, upward mobility 
of different ethnic groups, their concentration in particular types of manufacturing as well as 
immigrants' settlement pattems (Alcorso 1991). In the 1970s more women lost jobs in manufacturing 
industries whereas in the 1980s men lost jobs. The difference relates to the concentration of men and 
women in different manufacturing industries which have been declining at different periods of time and 
affecting the labour force (Webber et al. 1990). During 1971-76, machinery and equipment, fabricated 
metal products, and textile industry declined, between 1976-1981, machinery and equipment, transport 
equipment, and food, beverages and tobacco industries declined, and in the period from 1981-1986, the 
declining industries were textiles, machinery and equipment, and clothing and footwear (Webber et al. 
1990). 
^ For example, a survey among 120 retrenched workers from non-English speaking backgrounds in the 
westem suburbs of Melboume discovered that 51% managed to find another job, but only 32% of 
males and 6% of females acquired full-time positions (Pearce et al. 1995). 
^ Segmentation of the immigrant workforce is partly related to the language proficiency, so if 
immigrants are to avoid concentration "in the low wage sectors emerging in this restmcturing, language 
training will be essential (Boyd et al. 1994:573). 
* Using the 1981 Australian census, 1% public use sample, Evans (1984:1076) found that lack of 
proficiency in English among Mediterranean women did not inhibit them from finding jobs, but it did 
determine the occupation and industries in which they were employed; "employment within their ethnic 
communities or within ethnically-based work groups in firms in the broader community". 
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occupations.^ Thus, Australia-bom and English speaking immigrant women hold 
better occupations than immigrant women from non-English speaking backgrounds 
(see Table 5.3). 
Table 5.2. Australia: Employed workers by industry, birthplace and sex, 1987 
Birthplace 
Women 
Australia 
ESC 
NESB 
Men 
NESB 
Total 
employed 
labour 
force 
Source: Al 
Agri-
culture 
Fishing 
Mining 
4.7 
2.8 
2.4 
3.8 
7.1 
corso 199 
Manu-
factu-
ring 
8.9 
10.3 
23.4 
31.6 
16.3 
[:41,42. 
Con-
struction 
2.1 
2.6 
2.1 
12.7 
6.9 
Wholesale 
/retail 
trade 
22.7 
20.3 
17.8 
16.5 
19.9 
Transport 
Storage 
Communication 
3.6 
3.0 
4.5 
8.9 
7.2 
Finance 
Property 
Business 
service 
13.0 
12.8 
11.6 
7.2 
10.8 
Community 
services 
29.6 
34.7 
24.4 
7.2 
18.1 
Recreation 
personal 
10.3 
9.2 
9.1 
5.7 
7.0 
Table 5.3. Australia: Selected occupations of employed women by birthplace, 1987 
Birthplace 
Australia 
ESB' 
NESB'' 
Professionals 
12.4 
13.1 
9.5 
Para-
Professionals 
6.9 
8.1 
4.9 
Plant & 
Machine 
Operators 
& Drivers 
2.1 
2.2 
11.9 
Labourers 
& Related 
Workers 
11.6 
14.6 
21.9 
Sales 
Persons & 
Personal 
Services 
23.3 
20.4 
14.6 
a English speaking background 
b Non-English speaking background 
Source: Australia 1989:107. 
Australia-bom women are more likely to hold part-time jobs than overseas-bom 
women.^  Overseas bom women work longer hours than Australia-bom (see Table 
5.4), but the median weekly earnings of female employees from English speaking 
countries for all hours-worked groupings were higher than those of females bom in 
^ Less immigrant women acquire English proficiency because they are less likely to interact with the 
wider society, are more often inclined to use local ethnic shopping services, and sometimes hold less 
education than the men (cf. Bumley 1985:183). 
* Casey et al. (1992) believe that more Australia-bom women working part-time than overseas-bom 
women may be related to the increase of available employment in retail and service industries, where 
the language proficiency is important. Retail and wholesale trades is the fastest growing employment 
sector in the United States as well, where there is "enormous proliferation of part-time employment" 
(Aronowitz 1992:239). 
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non-English countries, with the exception of those who had part-time employment of 
20-29 hours per week (see Table 5.5). 
Table 5.4. Australia: Females employees (%) by hours worked by birthplace, Augiist 
1990 
Part time 
1-19 
20-29 
30-34 
Full time 
35-39 
40 
41+ 
Australia 
24.8 
13.8 
9.2 
52.2 
20.6 
17.3 
14.3 
Overseas 
17.9 
14.5 
9.7 
58.0 
24.5 
18.1 
15.4 
ESC 
20.9 
13.9 
9.8 
55.4 
20/6 
16.4 
18.3 
NESB 
15.2 
15.0 
9.5 
60.3 
27.8 
19.7 
12.8 
Total 
23.1 
14.0 
9.3 
53.6 
21.5 
17.5 
14.5 
Source: Casey et al. 1992:42. 
Table 5.5. Australia: Female employees: median weekly eamings ($) by hours worked 
by birthplace, August 1990^ 
Hours 
worked 
Part time 1-19 
20-29 
30-34 
Full time 
35-39 
40 
41 or more 
Total 
Australia 
125.38 
268.38 
360.79 
410.09 
387.28 
398.33 
484.20 
327.25 
Overseas 
134.51 
273.09 
367.24 
420.02 
404.07 
399.89 
501.15 
358.74 
English 
speaking 
countries 
136.49 
272.60 
387.39 
460.86 
438.02 
425.01 
529.46 
375.93 
Non-
English 
speaking 
countries 
132.17 
273.49 
352.54 
397.22 
388.22 
383.82 
464.55 
347.72 
Total 
126.98 
269.57 
362.52 
412.88 
392.15 
398.76 
488.58 
335.70 
Source: Casey et al. 1992:71. 
^ Shergold (1985:88-89) applied measuring annual income of male workers in Australia in order to 
explore whether discrimination exists, and concluded that "(i)t has been seen that non-discriminatory 
variables, such as ability to speak English, qualifications, age, location and employment sector, have 
been significant in causing ethnic variations in income. Nevertheless even after one has, in effect, 
standardised for such factors, discrimination remains an important determinant". Confirmation of 
discrimination of immigrants in Australia is given by Evans and Kelley (1991) who claim that one-third 
of native employers in Australia said they would discriminate in hiring, despite legislation which was 
designed to prevent it (e.g. Racial Discrimination Act 1975, Sex Discrimination Act 1984, Human 
Rights and Equal Commission Act 1984, Disability Discrimination Act 1992 (Ayers & Couldrey 1996). 
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5.2 Unemployment and barriers to employment 
One of the main indicators of immigrants' adjustment to a host country is their 
employment status (DeVoe 1992, Majka & Mullan 1992, Weiner 1996). Additionally, 
employment positions immigrants within the wider social stmcture, providing them 
with access to social power. Accordingly, labour force participation of women from 
my study, conducted in 1996-97, are compared with that of Australia-bom and 
immigrant workers, given that larger social forces impact on individual experience. 
Additionally, in this chapter, I will also explore how women cope, and how their 
coping strategies are socially constmcted and limited. 
In recent years, unemployment has increased amongst both immigrant and Australia-
bom populations. Non-English speaking background immigrants, both recent arrivals 
and established residents, disproportionately bear this burden of unemployment 
(Wooden 1994a) (see Table 5.6). Unemployment rates of women from non-English 
speaking backgrounds are higher in comparison to the rates of women from the main 
English speaking countries (United Kingdom, Ireland, Canada, USA, South Africa, 
New Zealand) (see Table 5.7). According to unemployment rates, the Yugoslavia-bom 
population fares worse than other southem European immigrants and the Australia-
bora population (see Table 5.8). 
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Table 5.6. Australia: Unemployment rates by gender and birthplace (%), 1990-94 
Year 
1990 
1991 
1992 
1993 
1994 
Males 
Australia 
bom 
6.7 
9.2 
10.6 
10.7 
8.7 
Overseas bom 
MES^ 
6.0 
10.1 
11.0 
10.4 
9.3 
Non-
MES'' 
8.4 
14.6 
14.6 
15.9 
13.1 
Total 
7.4 
12.7 
13.1 
13.6 
11.5 
Females 
Australia 
born 
MES' 
6.8 
8.0 
8.9 
9.0 
9.1 
Overseas bom 
MES' 
5.9 
7.8 
7.9 
7.6 
7.3 
Non-
MES'' 
10.0 
12.5 
14.5 
16.5 
14.8 
Total 
8.1 
10.3 
11.6 
12.5 
11.4 
a Main English speaking countries: UK, Ireland, South Africa, Canada, USA, New Zealand, 
b Non Main English speaking countries. 
Source: Brooks & Williams 1995:51. 
Table 5.7. Australia: Unemployment rate, August 1995 
Country of birth 
Australia 
Overseas 
NESB* 
MES** 
Unemployment rate 
7.4 
10.1 
12.6 
7.0 
* Non-English speaking background 
** Main English speaking countries: United Kingdom, Ireland, Canada, USA, South Africa, New 
Zealand 
Source: Tsokhas et al. 1996:30. 
Table 5.8. Australia: Unemployed persons by country of birth, 1994, 1995, April 1996 
Country of 
birth 
Greece 
Italy 
Former 
Yugoslavia 
Total overseas 
bom 
Main English 
speaking 
countries 
Australia 
Total Australia 
September 1994 
No'000 
7.7 
8.1 
15.9 
245.3 
72.2 
585.4 
830.8 
Rate % 
12.3 
7.8 
14.7 
11.1 
7.6 
8.4 
9.3 
September 1995 
No'000 
*3.8 
9.7 
13.5 
218.9 
62.2 
544.4 
763.3 
Rate % 
*6.1 
9.0 
12.4 
9.9 
6.5 
7.9 
8.4 
April 1996 
No'000 
5.5 
6.1 
13.3 
226.0 
70.9 
567.0 
793.0 
Rate % 
8.6 
6.0 
12.2 
9.9 
7.3 
8.3 
8.7 
'" subject to high sampling variability 
Source: Australia 1995e:40, Australia 1996f:40. 
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According to the Australian Longitudinal Study on Immigrants to Australia, 
unemployment rate of recent immigrants was 39% (Williams et al. 1997). It was 73% 
among women in this present study.^ Unemployment of recent immigrants is 
significantly higher than those of Australia-bora and established immigrants, but other 
beginners in the job market also experience higher unemployment rates than the 
general population. Williams et al. (1997) argue that in May 1994, of those who left 
school/tertiary education at the end of 1993, 27% were unemployed. Of people who 
re-entered the workforce in 12 months before the July 1995 survey, 23% were 
unemployed, and the rate was 45% for those who had never worked (ibid.). 
Factors associated with unemployment of immigrants' are language proficiency, 
duration of residence (job skills, job search methods, and language improve with 
time),'° educational qualifications (more beneficial for Australia-bom and English-
speaking workers), and lack of low cost child care facilities, local work experience 
and referees (Inglis & Manderson 1984, Manderson & Inglis 1985, Jones & 
McAllister 1991, Sloan & Vaillancourt 1994, Tsokhas et al. 1995, Candlin and Plimer 
1996, Williams et al. 1997). All of these were identified as barriers to employment by 
women in my study. In addition, humanitarian and refugee women reported that health 
care needs of their family members were sometimes a barrier to their employment. 
This is another aspect of immigrants' lives where their pre-immigration experience is 
limits their settlement experience, in this particular case, labour force participation: 
I had to stop working although the job was not hard. My children, especially the 
younger one, is deeply traumatised. He screams during the night. I need to be 
near him when that happens to calm him down... I have to take care of my two 
kids and my sister's kid since she is not always capable of dealing with them 
* It must be noted, however, that in the survey only 11% of women said that they were unemployed. 
During interviews, it became clear that women wanted to derive self-esteem which was undermined due 
to unemployment. Thus, women in the survey chose to say they were housewives (49.2%) or students 
(32.2%), rather than unemployed. 
' In Febmary 1986, the average duration of unemployment for the Australia-bom was 45 weeks, about 
40 weeks for main-English speakers, and over 60 weeks for non-English speaking background 
immigrants (Castles et al. 1988:1). 
'° Although with longer residence in Australia, immigrants' chances of finding a job improve, a study 
by Inglis and Stromback (1986) revealed that after two years of living in Australia additional years do 
not have a statistically significant effect on an immigrant's tendency to be unemployed. 
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(she is sick). Nobody would take care of them if I went to work (Tijana, widow 
with two children, sharing a household with her divorced sister and a niece). 
Women have little power to influence wider social forces which cause inequalities, 
and feel that even if their individual credentials improve (e.g. English proficiency), 
they will still be disadvantaged in comparison with the native-bora: 
Why would they hire me at my age when they might find their people who were 
bom here or know English well (Tina, age 33, 13 months in Australia, finished 
510 hours of English language classes, has not succeeded in finding a job)? 
I also don't understand that when you apply for a job they pay more attention to 
how much of cleaning I have done in Australia, rather than the fact that I 
worked in Bosnia for 22 years as a nurse (Isidora, age 47, 12 months in 
Australia, currently a carer for frailed people). 
Thus, social characteristics determine the opportunity for recognition of personal 
achievements in the host society. Social constraints, however, affect women 
differently, depending on their age, marital status or educational and occupation 
background. To a limited extent, women can mould social constraints in gaining 
employment. For example, an altemative to paid work experience in Australia may be 
voluntary work to provide them with work base experience in Australia prior to 
applying for a job. However, again, there are some social constraints. It is hard or 
sometimes even impossible to do voluntary work in some areas of women's pre-
immigration careers as nurses, bank clerks, managers, secretaries and so on, and 
women interviewed recognise this. In addition, although recognised as a potential 
entry into employment, (unpaid) voluntary work is not a surrogate for employment, 
"You can work as a volunteer but honestly, we need to earn some money, it's hard to 
raise two children" (Mina, age 33, 12 months in Australia, both her husband and 
herself on unemployment benefits since arrival). 
Given that access to paid and voluntary work is predominantly influenced by the 
society in which women live, while their personal credentials, skills, and life stage 
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only slightly mediate them, changes in immigrants' position demand social changes at 
the Goverament level. Arranged work experience may facilitate employment for 
immigrants as for Australians without work experience, but there is no program for 
this, which as argued earlier, used to be the case in the post-war era (see Jupp 1991b). 
5.3 Overseas qualifications and skills recognition 
As already noted, the Australian Govemment predominantly selects immigrants 
whose qualifications and skills can be utilised for the benefit of the country. A number 
of studies have concentrated on the issue of overseas qualifications and skills 
nonrecognition in Australia, which is a stmctural barrier for immigrants to enter the 
Australian labour market (Lever-Tracy & Quinlan 1988, Foster et al. 1991, Iredale 
1994, Flatau & Wood 1997). This has a significant impact on the immigrant 
population as a result of unemployment, underemployment, lack of job satisfaction, 
lower income, and loss of self-esteem. On the other hand, it is estimated that due to 
non-recognition of immigrants' qualifications and skills, Australia loses annually 
between $100 million to $350 million (Foster et al. 1991). 
There are several problems in achieving formal recognition of overseas qualifications 
and skills. Firstly, assessment of qualifications and skills for migration purposes in 
Australian embassies does not always cortespond to assessments made when an 
immigrant settles in Australia (Chapman & Iredale 1993). Secondly, there is no single 
body which deals with recognition of overseas qualifications and skills, and mles for 
occupations differ among states." Thirdly, professional bodies have the power to 
block the entry of overseas skilled immigrants to the Australian labour market, 
unrelated to the ability of immigrants to perform satisfactorily (cf Foster et al. 1991). 
Fourthly, since certificates are necessary for assessment of overseas qualifications and 
skills, this process may be even more difficult if not impossible for refugees and 
humanitarian settlers: 
" Certain professionals (eg. doctors, veterinarians, pharmacists) are required by law to have appropriate 
qualifications and registration or licence, and need to undertake an examination before being allowed to 
practice in Australia. There are also self-regulating professions (eg. accountants, social workers, 
engineers) where professional bodies decide about membership. 
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I did not bring any certificates from my country. Teachers in school were talking 
about overseas qualifications recognition. I went to see what I could do. There 
was an interpreter. I signed some declarations (statutory), but even after a year 
they did not call me (Desa, humanitarian settler from Croatia, vocational 
educational qualifications). 
Only principal applicants undergo the process of qualifications and skills recognition 
before being issued a visa. This postpones the procedure for other family members on 
the same application form. Given that women are more likely to come to Australia as 
dependants (Chapter 3), their post-immigration experience is stmctured by gender. In 
addition, as already noted, the condition of entry also impacts on humanitarian settlers 
and refugees who do not need to satisfy this criterion, and only two women in this 
study inquired from embassy employees of the prospects of their qualifications, both 
stating that they were misinformed.'^ 
Most often, women interviewed leamt from teachers of English, friends or relatives of 
the need for qualifications recognition before they could attain commensurate 
employment in Australia. Written information received by some from overseas posts 
was not sufficient. Survey data revealed that 24.6 per cent of the immigrant women 
had their overseas qualifications and skills recognised, 9.3 per cent were still in the 
process of obtaining recognition, 30.5 per cent were unsuccessful, 20.3 per cent did 
not know the status of their overseas qualifications and skills, and the question did not 
apply to 15.2 per cent of immigrant women. 
Recognition may be realised at two levels, either as formal acceptance by a 
registration/licensing body, or informal acceptance by an employer (cf Chapman & 
Iredale 1993). Only one woman gained informal acceptance even though the formal 
one was not successful. Failure to gain formal or informal equivalent recognition of 
qualifications acquired in Yugoslavia was disappointing. Those whose qualifications 
are unrecognised in Australia are left with two options: to forsake their educational 
'^  "During talks in the Embassy I was told that my qualifications would be recognised, but now I hear I 
must pass some exams" (Isidora, nurse in Bosnia and Herzegovina). "Nobody at the Embassy ever 
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background and perform jobs for which they are over-qualified, or, with some 
additional training in Australia, find a job of the same or similar status as their 
previous field of work. Only four women interviewed were undertaking courses which 
would lead them to recognition of overseas qualifications and skills. 
This personal strategy in overcoming the stmctural barrier is rarely pursued. Women 
feel that their language proficiency is not satisfactory, they cannot afford to pay for 
tests of language competency needed to enrol in bridging courses, appropriate courses 
are unavailable, they are unable to locate them, they believe they are too old to take on 
the role of student, or that they cannot afford to spend a few years on studies believing 
their employment prospects will be worse because of age. An additional barrier for 
immigrants who want to study in Australia is, since 1996, a two-year waiting period 
before they can apply for govemment financial support (e.g. Job search allowance, 
Austudy). This criterion does not apply to humanitarian settlers and refugees, and only 
one independent woman in this study was affected by this policy. 
5.4 Rationales for finding paid work 
Paid work absorbs a great amount of time and affects all aspects of the worker's life: 
Today, there is widespread recognition that activity of working 
and the outcomes flowing from working are of fundamental 
significance to most individuals. In most industrialized 
societies, the average employed person spends approximately 
one-third of his/her waking hours in the activities that are 
known as working. Additionally, the time one spends in 
preparation and training for work, seeking work, and planning 
for changed working situations suggests that work-related 
activities constitute a major utilization of time in the adult life. 
Related to this time-utilization feature of working, is the fact 
that a majority of individuals in industrial societies derive the 
major part of their economic well-being (and their families') 
from income and fringe benefits generated through their 
working activities (England & Whitely 1990:65; emphasis in 
the original). 
mentioned that (overseas) qualifications meant nothing in Australia" (Paulina, bank manager in 
Croatia). 
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Women interviewed reported that financial hardship was one of the main reasons to 
search for paid employment. Settling in Australia and making a new home incurred an 
investment, in terms of both time and resources (McAllister 1995), which could not be 
covered by social security benefits. The first months of settlement put the highest 
financial pressure on immigrants trying to re-establish their household (cf. Beiser 
1990a). Humanitarian settlers and refugees find this especially hard, and as a result 
very early resort to paid work. Once they had equipped their new home with 
household items, they still aspire to a higher income to satisfy other than basic needs; 
the latter depended on women's age, health and marital status: 
We need to pay 150 dollars per rent, $190 to a bank (loan), and my husband's 
diet is expensive. Social security can hardly cover these costs. Thus, I am forced 
to accept any kind of job and people take advantage of that (Mila, age 46, a cook 
in Sarajevo, unable to have her qualifications recognised, married, resorted to 
outwork). 
I wanted to have more, the money I was receiving, $620 per fortnight, was not 
enough, you need to pay rent, shop, I wanted to have nice clothes. I brought 
almost nothing with me. I had something, but not for a long period of time... I 
wanted to have money and not to be forced to ask somebody to lend me 
something. I wanted to be on my own. The hardest thing for me is to depend on 
somebody (age 27, hairdresser in Croatia, cleaner in Queensland, single). 
When I now think about it, I can say I was very brave. I was the only cleaner in 
the afternoon. My English was limited, I had a pager on my belt. It was hard for 
me to understand what they were telling me on the phone. I would just keeping 
repeating the sentence: On which floor do you want me to go? I guess I was 
motivated by a desire to achieve something, we could not have lived on social 
security. Money was the only reason I started working (Dana, age 41, higher 
school qualifications, married with two children). 
Women's accounts of rationales for employment correspond to the argument that 
"(w)hen one is without work and, therefore, in economic need, it is the income which 
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is attached to working that repeatedly surfaces as the outcome of work both 
unemployed and retired persons value most... However, there is a tendency in the 
research literature to overintellectualize what work means to people" (Brief and Nord 
1990:245). The attitudes of women in this study towards paid work are consistent with 
a study of workers in the former Yugoslavia, who rated working as a means for an 
income as its main function (MOW 1987).'^ However, paid work has instmmental 
and pragmatic value, and its importance goes beyond work itself In addition to 
generating income, paid work affects the stmcturing of time, leisure activities, 
consumption, family relationships and support, and involvement in community life 
(cf Fen-ee 1984, England & Whitely 1990, Boyd et al. 1994): 
When my husband started working, I could not stand staying at home. What 
would I do between 7 am and 3 pm until they (husband and children) come 
home? If you go somewhere you spend money, which anyway you don't have. 
You become depressed, you think. You don't know what to do with yourself, 
you are nervous. That's why I took a cleaning job (Desa, 25 September 1996; a 
tradesperson and a manager in Croatia). 
Employment needs of humanitarian and refugee immigrant families are related to a 
higher income both for their own expenses and for remittances.'"* Although 
immigrants may have physically left their loved ones, they do not forget the privation 
and the effects of war on those left behind. Immigrant families want to achieve 
economic prosperity in order to provide support to family members overseas or help 
them immigrate too (see Misztal 1991). This demonstrates the impact of social and 
political characteristics of the country of origin, pre-immigration social networks, and 
associated family values on personal post-immigration experience of women in 
Australia: 
" Mean number of points out of 100 assigned to working functions in Yugoslavia: working provides 
you with a necessary income 34.1, working is basically interesting and satisfying to you 19.8, working 
is a useful way for you to serve society 15.1, working keeps you occupied 11.7, working gives you 
status and prestige 9.3 (MOW 1987:113). 
^* Remittances characterise Yugoslavia-bom immigrants in Sweden who financially support their 
families. They send 1060 Swedish crowns per year versus Finnish immigrants in Sweden who send 90 
crowns (Haavio-Mannila 1983). 
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We support our father who is still in Bosnia. If we did not send him money he 
would starve to death (Ksenija, 38 years, divorced, one child, sharing a 
household with her widowhood sister, both have lived on unemployment 
benefits for two years). 
Thousands of times, I forced myself to go to work, thinking about my mother 
and brother who don't have enough to eat (Angelina, age 47, hotel manager 
without recognised qualifications, working as an unskilled worker in a factory). 
Women's strategies in improving their financial position take place within the limits 
set by the host country in terms of income which may be derived from available jobs 
and govemment support. Welfare recipients may try to maximise goverament 
assistance, while minimising the costs, characterised by Feraandez (1995) as welfare 
culture. Women were aware that a full amount of social security benefit is only 
provided to people whose earaings are below a certain amount and that deductions 
from a DSS payment may follow if a pensioner's salary/wage is above the limit. 
Comparing how much money they would have if only one partner were working, with 
a situation when both of them were on benefit, women's strategy in fighting low 
income, as a primary motive for having a job, was to cease employment, "When my 
husband stopped working, I also stopped working because DSS was cutting our 
benefits, which did not suit me" (Ljerka, 12 September 1996). Immigrants try not to 
compromise their status of being on a DSS benefit, since it provides them with 
concession rates (e.g. for health services, pharmaceuticals, public transport, language 
courses); the lack of concessions would further decrease a low income derived from 
paid work. Although ceasing employment voluntarily may seem irrational, since 
women do not build up work experience in Australia and develop their skills, the 
strategy is effective given that they seek employment to increase income rather than 
the intrinsic value of paid work.'^ 
'^  The same view of the value of employment is reported by Cuban women in the United States who 
"overwhelmingly saw work as the opportunity to help the family, rather than as an opportunity for self-
actualization" (Pedraza 1991:313), so their family income is high, but individually is not. 
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5.5 Job search strategies 
The Commonwealth Employment Service (CES), mainstream and ethnic media, 
private job search agencies, and infomial networks were means of job search. 
Women's choices of job search strategies are shaped by the social system of Australia 
and personiil skills match tliese constraints. 
The CES ran different programs to facilitate the unemployed to gain skills, training 
iuid working experience. However, under these programs even professionals, 
tradespeople, and qualified immigrants were offered positions in manual and low-skill 
jobs, and for women, in sales, clerical and service occupations (Jones & McAllister 
1991, Iredale 1994)."^ The CES was only in a position to advise of the existence of 
jobs, while employers selected workers (Jupp et al. 1991). Women identified language 
proficiency as a barrier to seek job related govemment support. In addition, 
professional women's strategy was to improve their personal skills and socio-
demographic characteristics, rather than access the CES while they cannot seek 
commensurate employment. Thus, language skills and occupational background 
affected jointly women's lack of access to a govemment employment agency: 
While we were leaming English, 1 did not have the guts to ask the CES to find 
me a job. I was afraid that they would say my English was not good enough 
(Desa, high school qualifications). 
I did not consult the CES about finding me a job as a cleaner. Maybe I am 
wrong, but I am just afraid if they realised 1 was prepared to work in an 
occupation lower than my overseas qualifications are (an economist), they 
would register me only for those kinds of jobs. I don't want tliat. I am capable of 
finding a job as a cleaner by myself Once my English improves I will ask the 
CES to assist me to find a job as a book keeper (Nena, unable to work as an 
economist, decided to study book keeping). 
'* Jones and McAllister (1991:123) claim that regarding employment opportunities, "it seems that local 
markets are being given priority over the needs of unemployed individuals". 
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Yugoslavia-bora women in this study, like other immigrants in Australia (Alcorso 
1991, McAllister 1995, Carson 1995), relied on informal networks for information 
and assistance about employment opportunities. This was, regardless of age, 
occupational background or ethnicity, refugee women's main job search strategy 
because their personal skills (e.g. language proficiency and knowledge of job search 
methods) were a barrier to access formal job search means. Women's skills needed to 
improve both via formal (e.g. English language classes and the CES training courses) 
and informal channels, before formal methods of job application could occur (see 
Lary etal. 1994): 
One neighbour of mine (Yugoslav origin) was ironing, so the three of us, from 
this building, joined her... I spoke to a friend of mine, and she arranged for me 
to tidy a house (Mila, Serbian, cannot enrol into English language classes which 
demand regular attendance since she is a carer of her terminally ill husband, 
high school qualifications). 
I found that job (a cleaner in a hospital) through a friend of my sister... This was 
a casual position, but soon after, through a friend, I found a job as a process 
worker (Dana, Croatian, unrecognised higher school qualifications). 
I heard from one woman that I could put an ad in the newspapers that I would 
like to do ironing, and I took her advice. I also heard from our neighbours 
(Yugoslavs) that I could iron for one woman ... One day a student organised a 
party at which I met one lady, an immigrant from Albania, and she helped me to 
find a job. It was almost a year and half after I arrived in Australia. We went to a 
church where people asked for domestic workers. I started working once a week 
at a household of a single parent, for which I am still working. I also found 
another job, cleaning in a kindergarten, which I did with my son in the morning 
(Desa, high school qualifications but does not have certificates and cannot 
undergo the process of recognition). 
Recmitment of employees through informal channels helps job seekers by better 
quantity and quality of information, and allows employers to reduce the costs and 
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select appropriately skilled applicants (Waldinger 1994, Carson 1995). These 
advantages sustain informal linkages, and regardless of their educational attainment, 
women identified them as very effective in terms of meeting the needs of employers: 
My friend was told by her boss to bring me so that he can see me. They know 
how well we work (Drenka, elementary school, working as a cleaner). 
Since a Yugoslav man hired me in that factory, I was working even harder. I did 
not want Australians to complain to him that I was a bad worker. I did not want 
to give them a chance to say that he brought me only because I was his mate 
from the same background (Angelina, unrecognised higher school 
qualifications, working as an unskilled factory worker). 
However, while informal networks, and ethnic networks in particular, were often 
important, women felt that earlier immigrants were not interested in facilitating their 
employment: "People from the community who settled in Australia years ago were 
promising me that they would find me a job. However, everything stayed only on 
promises" (Nena, after 12 months of residence in Queensland, found a job without 
being referred to by fellow-immigrants). Hence, while informal networks can, to a 
limited extent, facilitate employment, the efficacy of informal support depends on the 
positioning of earlier immigrants within the labour market, current economy, and the 
type of employment recent settlers seek (cf Model 1990, Lary et al. 1994, Carson 
1995). Given the low socio-economic position of earlier immigrants from the former 
Yugoslavia (see Appendix 8), the women interviewed, especially those from an upper 
middle-class background, realise that they may be disadvantaged when they rely on 
informal networks: 
My impression is that the community can often drag you down. I think they are 
more helpful to immigrants who have no education. They find them jobs as 
unskilled or semi-skilled workers. However, they do not support educated 
" In the early twentieth century, the Blacks in the USA had to search for jobs individually, because 
their compatriots were concentrated in positions of lower rank for which the demand was low (Model 
1990). 
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immigrants. They often do not believe recent immigrants will succeed in finding 
a job as professionals (Koviljka, university graduate whose tertiary-educated 
husband was discouraged by fellow-immigrants to seek commensurate 
employment). 
Accordingly, women relied on their personal skills to search for a job, stepping 
outside informal networks to increase their chances of finding employment. The 
ethnic media were sources of employment information for two women. One woman 
started working as an unskilled factory worker and was recmited for that position by a 
supervisor whose parents immigrated from the former Yugoslavia when he was a 
child, and the other acquired a position as a service provider for the aged and frail 
people from the former Yugoslavia. One woman found a job through work experience 
which was part of a language course for overseas professionals; another professional 
woman got a job advertised in Australian daily newspapers. Other women directly 
approached employers, placed advertisements in "jobs wanted columns" and applied 
for positions in local newspapers. 
Studies point out that ethnic economies may be a coping strategy among immigrant 
women who have difficulties in entering the labour market (cf Evans 1984, 
Morawska 1990, McAllister 1995). Ethnic economies may exist because immigrants 
bring skills which match demands of immigrants in a host country, and because 
entrepreneurial skills are transferred and supported by community networks (ibid.). 
They may also expand beyond the community if their services become appealing to a 
larger society. However, necessary prerequisites for the ethnic economy are capital 
and entrepreneurial skills (Wilson & Portes 1980). 
Immigrants from the former Yugoslavia in Australia have not developed their own 
ethnic economy. This may be because they were able to satisfy their needs for goods 
and services in mainstream society or other ethnic economies (e.g. Greek and Italian), 
while their previous socialist economy with limited private initiative may have 
deprived them of entrepreneurial skills. In this current study, only one woman ran an 
"ethnic business" (art dealer); others did not consider mnning a private business either 
because of lack of skills or finances. 
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5.6 Types of employment 
The main aim of employers in a capitalist economy is to reduce costs and increase 
profit. Different types of employment (full-time, part-time and casual) involve 
different costs of reproducing labour, i.e. workers' entitlements, and give different 
levels of flexibility to employers. Casual workers are not entitled to sick leave, 
holiday or long service leave and are not paid on public holidays, which reduces the 
costs of labour, even though they are paid a higher rate per hour (cf Aronowitz 1992). 
As demonstrated earlier, immigrant women in Australia are more likely to hold full-
time jobs than Australia-bora counterparts (58%). For example, in 1990, Vietnamese 
(91.3%), Polish (74.0%) and Yugoslavia-bom women (72.9%) were most Ukely to 
hold full-time jobs in Australia (Foster et al. 1991). A higher income from the low 
status jobs immigrant women hold can be achieved only via full-time work. 
According to my survey, 10.2% of women hold full-time positions, 8.5% have part 
time jobs, and 19.5% are casual workers. Types of employment among study 
participants are their personal strategies in coping with constraints to compete in the 
job market, as discussed below. 
Workers in the former Yugoslav Republics have only full-time jobs. If their health 
status had deteriorated because of work and/or poor working conditions, they may 
have had a part-time job, but a full-time salary. Part-time or casual employment, as 
available in Australia, is a new experience: "It was beyond our understanding that you 
could work only two days per week" (Desa, casual employment). Because part-time 
and casual employment increase a household income, despite lack of security of 
employment, women accept it. Some study participants regard casual work as a poor 
altemative: "I had a casual position, permanent jobs are reserved for Australians" 
(Angelina, married with two grown up children living independently). Others, 
however, at a different life stage and constrained in their access to child care, see 
advantages in casual work because it provides them with flexibility, enabling to 
negotiate their family obligations while still contributing to the household income: "I 
was working in the city, 1.5 hours in the evening, while my uncle was taking care of 
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the kids. It was enough for me, so that they (DSS) do not cut me off from the social 
security" (Zana, widow with two school age children). 
Women who face stmctural barriers to enter the mainstream labour market opt for 
outwork. Although this is a personal strategy for achieving a higher income, it occurs 
within a particular socio-economic context. Outwork is defined as "work performed in 
the worker's own home, obtained from a factory or shop, often through a middleman 
and usually paid at piece rates" (Australia 1986b: 10). Outworkers serve the purpose in 
the broader class stmcture, since they are placed at its bottom, have limited bargain 
power, and are underpaid or even sometimes unpaid. This group is most exploited. In 
order to compete for consumers, employers resort to outworkers who significantly 
lower the costs of production, threatening the security of factory employees who are 
paid by an award rate in the cortesponding industry cf (Australia 1994e). In addition, 
although outwork may provide work experience and improve chances when seeking 
regular employment, the disadvantage is the absence of broader training and 
experience, career advancement and long-term financial security (Cummings 1986). 
Because low family income forces workers into outwork, they often seek ways to 
avoid paying tax on this income. In the present study, immigrants were involved in 
outwork such as ironing for a middleman and self-contracted informal casual work 
(e.g. housework, wrapping and delivering brochures and catalogues, making sweets, 
child minding, and ironing), without reporting income to the DSS. In light of women's 
accounts of paid work as a strategy of increasing income, they did not see the 
opportunity to use spare time to improve their job-related skills, which could in the 
long ran help them acquire a better socio-economic position. 
5.7 Work experience 
Women's limited access to the job market, determined both by social and personal 
factors, affects their work experience. I argue that public service and private 
companies appear to be two niches in the Australian labour market which segregate 
and incorporate immigrant and other workers differently. Public service in Australia is 
under pressure to cut costs, and some jobs (e.g. catering, cleaning) are no longer 
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performed by public servants but placed on tender; technological innovation also leads 
to shrinkage of public sector. This has an impact on workforce, because fewer and 
fewer workers are able to have secure employment (cf Ferric et al. 1998). 
Recmitment in the public service in Australia is similar to the practice in the former 
Yugoslavia where on commencing employment, the worker is provided with 
information about obligations and rights. However, when being recmited for privately 
owned companies, women did not always receive such information, which may have 
enabled employers to discriminate against immigrants. There are also subtle ways of 
putting immigrants with low language proficiency into a subordinate position: 
Nobody explained to me my rights. I am still wondering whether I had a right 
for a sick-leave or holiday (Ljerka, worked as a cleaner, ceased the employment 
12 months earlier, 33 months in Australia). 
We signed a contract, but nobody ever spoke to us about our rights (Visnja, high 
school qualifications, at the time of working relatively low English language 
proficiency). 
It's so sad I was not advised of my rights when I started working... A worker 
should be told on commencing employment that a break must be taken after four 
hours, that as a cleaner I was entitled to have leather soles on shoes, a uniform. 
However, I was working six hours without a break of 15 minutes. Some also say 
that cleaners are not allowed to stand on ladders, which is what I was doing... I 
did not know that while on workers' compensation, I could have bought aid 
devices, a bed which would make my night comfortable if not the day, a pillow 
for a car... It was after I had the injury when I heard that the space I was cleaning 
was too big for one cleaner (Aida, casual worker, ceased the employment due to 
work injury). 
Immigrants' socially and personally constmcted incorporation into a job market 
explains why women can, to a limited extent, control their work careers, and why they 
needed to rely for information provision on English language classes, for example, 
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rather than employers. However, even when barriers to information provision were 
removed, given immigrants' socially constmcted need for employment, women were 
still in a subordinate position. Women's personal skills do not prevent exploitation, 
and since union representation does not exist for outworkers and sub-contractors, 
these employers take advantage of women: 
My neighbours stopped ironing before me because their husbands found part-
time jobs. However, I continued until the boss wrongly accused me of damaging 
some T-shirts. When I saw that I had to pay him off 120 dollars, which meant a 
month of work, I decided to quit. If it had not been for this, I would have 
continued with ironing... I still have a list of articles which I ironed last, I wasn't 
paid for (Mila, outworker). 
There are times when my boss does not pay me on time. I do my job and he mns 
late paying me. He says that people for whom I work did not pay him, but I am 
working for him, not for an organisation, and I believe that I have a right to be 
paid on time for the job I do. He should settle a problem with the company, 
without me being affected (Desa, sub-contractor). 
According to Flug & Kasir- Kaliner (1996), there are three pattems of absorption in 
employment: 
1. The economy adapts, i.e. what the economy offers matches immigrants' 
original occupations 
2. Adaptation is achieved by immigrants who change their occupations in order 
to be absorbed by the economy 
3. An interim pattem occurs, which is the mixture of these two pattems: in some 
cases immigrants adapt; in others the economy adapts. 
For women in this study, the second pattem of absorption predominates. Most women 
are employed in occupations which do not correspond to their pre-immigration 
position, and they experienced downward mobility: 
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Table 5. 9. Current and pre- migration occupational distribution 
Occupation 
Manager/administrator 
Professional 
Clerical/sales/services 
Tradespersons 
Labourers 
Not in labour 
force/unemployed 
Currently 
Frequency 
1 
8 
11 
0 
12 
86 
Per cent 
0.8 
6.8 
9.3 
0 
10.2 
72.9 
Pre-immigration 
Frequency 
10 
25 
34 
13 
8 
28 
Per cent 
8.5 
21.2 
28.8 
11.0 
6.8 
23.7 
Source: Survey results. 
In their country of origin, four of the women interviewed were skilled workers, 23 
were employed as clerical persons, in sales or service, 15 were professionals, six were 
managers and four were not in the labour force. Thirteen interviewed women found 
their first job in Australia in the cleaning industry, three worked as unskilled factory 
workers, four resorted to outwork and informal casual work, six were white collar 
workers in services, and four immigrant women managed to work as professionals 
(although not in their previous occupational field); only one did not experience non-
commensurate employment. Non-commensurate employment as a personal strategy 
needs to be applied both because of individual characteristics and social constraints; 
relatively high unemployment rates in Australia (8-9%), financial hardship of families 
living on social security benefits while establishing a home in their new country, the 
language barrier, and the lack of overseas qualifications and skills recognition, 
contribute to women accepting positions discordant with their occupational status in 
the former Yugoslavia. 
Employment in the cleaning industry of women in this study is influenced by wider 
social factors.'^ Firstly, since the 1970s, as suggested earlier, service industries have 
taken over as the major area of employment in the Australian economy (Brooks 
'* Lado (1995) states three reasons for concentration of Central American imiriigrants in the United 
States in the cleaning industry: these jobs can be performed by people not proficient in English and 
without formal qualifications, informal networks facilitate access to them, and are flexible, which gives 
individuals an opportunity to find another job while working. 
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1996).'^ This is also the case with the economy of southeast Queensland based on 
population growth, i.e. servicing the local people, in contrast to externally oriented 
economies of Melboume and Sydney, for example (Birrell et al. 1995). Secondly, 
earlier immigrants from the same background who have low socio-economic position 
facilitated the employment of newer immigrants. Thirdly, jobs women acquired reflect 
positions available for people not proficient in the English language, even though 
acquiring that type of employment is also difficult: 
It was not easy to find a job, even as an unskilled worker. Imagine, for example, 
that we went to a factory where garbage was being selected and recycled. My 
job would have been to select cloth from tyres and I even did not get that job 
(Paulina, a manager in Croatia, 5 years in Australia, still unsuccessful in getting 
a job). 
McAllister (1995) argues that immigrants' first low status employment determines 
their opportunity for social mobility. Non-English speaking workers are, in 34.8% of 
cases, overeducated for the job they perform, whereas this is the case for 13.0% of 
English speaking immigrants, and for only 11.6% of workers bora in Australia (Flatau 
et al. 1995:16). In this study, figures are small: of the 118 women who participated 
in the survey, 86 were either unemployed or not in labour force. The rest were, in 34% 
of cases, overeducated. Only two women interviewed, both professionals who initially 
had non-commensurate employment, had managed to gain some mobility. 
How immigrants will react to non-commensurate employment is affected by their pre-
immigration occupation and the nature of their immigration, which may be temporary 
or permanent (cf. Piore 1979, Lado 1995). As argued above, a worker draws from 
his/her occupation intrinsic and pragmatic effects and social status. Non-
commensurate employment may be regarded as a failure by immigrants who were 
lawyers, scientists, doctors, dentists and other professionals. One may predict that the 
Between 1982-1992, women's proportion in community services increased from 28.3% to 30.2%, 
from 11.6% to 13.6% in finance, property and business services, and decreased in manufacturing from 
12.6% to 9.2% (Australia 1994e:5). 
20 
Overeducation occurs "if an employee has a level of educational attainment higher than is the norm in 
that occupation" (Flatau et al. 1995:xi). 
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degree of disappointment varies depending on the size of the gap between educational 
credentials and pre-immigration occupation on the one hand and post-immigration 
occupation on the other. However, the circumstances of immigration further influence 
this. For instance, humanitarian settlers and refugees may regard their pre-immigration 
occupation as irrelevant in their new country, and value their physical safety and 
survival most. If migration is only a temporary solution, a strategy for earning money 
and returaing back, immigrants better deal with non-commensurate employment.^' 
Individual reactions to non-commensurate employment of women in this study are 
influenced by their pre-immigration occupational status and personal skills which are 
perceived not to be competitive at the job market, although that does not always bring 
comfort. Women hope that non-commensurate employment will be a temporary 
solution (cf Lado 1995, Margolis 1990), which may be regarded as coping strategy to 
come to terms with their downward mobility.^^ Nevertheless, the strategy of rationally 
accepting unskilled work as an altemative is applied within the context where there 
are social constraints: 
I am an economist, but I was working as a cleaner. That made me feel very 
unhappy, I was crying and going to work. I felt like a woman of a lower value 
(Dana, professional, humanitarian settler). 
I accepted the fact before I came that I would not work in my previous 
occupation... I think I was psychologically prepared to work as a cleaner, so that 
did not strike me. Without the language you can't find better. In the beginning 
you can do only that (Petra, clerk, experienced downward mobility first in 
Germany where she was a refugee). 
21 
Piore (1979:55) gives examples of migrants who work in low prestige jobs in the USA, even though 
they would have never done that at home, since they are "a group of people divorced from a social 
setting, operating outside the constraints and inhibitions that it imposes, working totally and exclusively 
for money". 
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Studies in the USA have demonstrated that women may feel that even monotonous and low-status 
jobs are a better altemative to being socially isolated, which does not mean that they necessarily like the 
jobs they perform (Ferree 1984). 
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I knew I was relatively old to find a job in my own field.. I did it there (in 
Bosnia), but I can't do it here... I have totally disregarded the fact I was a 
director in Bosnia. I was realistic, I put myself into the contemporary situation 
and told myself I had to work, to provide myself with a normal life... I am used 
to having a creative job, and here I work at something dull. You don't contribute 
to anything, you don't make anything (Angelina, manager). 
Women in unskilled jobs work in oppressive conditions. They are unable to control 
the pace of their work, either because earaing income is directly related to 
productivity or because they are hired to do a particular job at a given time. If the 
worker lacks the attributes to keep the employer satisfied, she loses her job, because 
employers do not have an economic reason to keep workers who lower their profit. 
Given women's socially constmcted need to maximise income, and a surplus of 
workers for menial jobs, they are subjected to exploitation. Women accept their 
exploitation as the price of being in the labour market: 
Here, you are only a subject in a factory. They want you until you work as an 
animal... You must be quick, otherwise they are mthless. They squeeze you to 
the end... If you are physically weak, you could not stand that. But, take it or 
leave it (Angelina, unrecognised professional qualifications, experienced two 
work injuries in Australia). 
The boss sacked me because I could not clean properly in 4 hours the space he 
gave me... I was sweating heavily and still the carpet looked like I had not 
vacuum-cleaned it. Later on, he employed another woman and gave her 5 hours 
for the same space, and normally you can finish what you have in that period of 
time. Some people from the community told me that I should have complained, 
it's against the law to fire somebody and then put another person on the same 
position with an extra hour. However, I can't talk English so how can I 
complain (Jadranka, a milk-bar owner in Sarajevo)? 
In Australia as elsewhere (e,g, Sweden, see Haavio-Mannila 1983), women from the 
former Yugoslavia work early in the moraing, late in the evening, and/or have 
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irregular hours during the day. Although such employment in unskilled occupations 
was physically demanding for women whose pre-immigration employment left them 
unprepared, they believe that physical endurance is essential for them to keep their 
jobs: 
My job is not easy, on the contrary, it's hard. In the beginning we (her husband 
and herself) would start at 3 pm and we would finish the next day at 1 or 1.30 
am. We earned the money, but in blood. Now, I work in the moming from 5.30-
6.30, twice a week till 10 o'clock, and in the evening from 16.45-00.30. I am 
only free on Sundays. Sometimes when we are too tired we don't finish 
everything on Fridays but we go on Saturdays. On Fridays we change 8 different 
places (Desa, changed occupation in Croatia due to health problems and became 
a factory controller performing duties which were not physically demanding). 
When I used to come home from that leather company I could not move for 2 
hours, I was just sitting in the chair. I had never felt more tired in my life 
(Hanka, age 39, university degree, bank manager from Sarajevo). 
Similar experience regarding employment in Australia is reported by immigrant 
women from different ethnic backgrounds, which "suggests the cmcial role of the 
workplace and labour market in stmcturing immigrant women's lives" (Alcorso 
1991:102). Some women believe that Australian workers receive a better treatment 
from supervisors, with regard to duties, supervision and promotion: 
The supervisor (Australian) was always making an inspection the day after my 
days off, after an Australian had worked on those days, and she had never 
worked properly. All others were saying that she was there only to collect the 
money. I can't fix everything in one day, it's a hospital where a lot of people 
come. The supervisor, however, comes at 7 o'clock in the moraing telling me I 
Since the position of immigrant workers is intemationally dictated by the logic of capital, and they 
are accordingly placed at the bottom of the class stmcture, it is understandable that the experience of 
Yugoslavia-bom immigrant women in Sweden corresponds to their experience in Australia. 
Yugoslavia-bom immigrant women in Sweden considered that they more often had uncomfortable 
working conditions, no phone contacts or visitors, time clock, and psychologically demanding positions 
(Haavio-Mannila 1983). 
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did not do my job... I asked her why she was making the inspection after my 
days off and not vyhen that Australian was working, which she denied (Nina, 
casual position). 
Australians who had casual jobs would become permanent workers in three to 
six months. I asked my boss why I was not a permanent worker? She told me to 
talk to the manager, who said that my boss should recommend that. So, I asked a 
co-worker what I had to do then, ask the boss again?... Where I was working 
Australians stayed only for a month in that place, and then they would leave. I 
worked 3 years, without a break, in the same position... You work under 
conditions that others won't accept (Angelina, unskilled labourer in a 
Queensland factory). 
Segregation of workers at a horizontal level may be identified as employers' strategy 
to divide workers on ethnic background. This division would preclude workers from 
identifying their class position as a factor influencing their labour participation rather 
than ethnicity, which would be dismptive for employers. Women in this study 
reported solidarity among co-workers. Workers' reliance on colleagues is reinforced 
by oppressive conditions of work: 
Immigrants from Spain help me in understanding what the boss wants from us. 
My English is relatively poor. When the supervisor tells us what we need to do 
on that day and I don't understand, I do everything. But with these immigrants it 
has become better. They always ask me if I understood what we had to do, 
whereas Australians do that very rarely (Nena, employed as cleaner). 
Working as cleaners (her husband and herself) was a big humiliation, not 
because of the job but because of the attitude of our supervisor to us. The 
supervisor was satisfied or unsatisfied with how we were cleaning without 
regard to how well we worked, it really depended on his mood... His attitude 
really mined us and we decided to quit the job, even though we needed money 
and it was a part-time position. The supervisor wanted to keep my husband and 
me, but we did not want that. Firstly, it was a deal with our friends which 
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included babysitting arrangements as well. Secondly, how could we continue 
when our friends couldn't work? We could handle the work, but we couldn't 
handle the supervisor (Visnja, discouraged job seeker). '^* 
My co-workers were very supportive. Whenever the boss was not there, they 
would put me on a machine, saying I should not do the most difficult tasks all 
the time. They help their family members or friends find employment in the 
factory, they help each other as much as they can, but they are also just workers 
(Angelina). 
As discussed in Chapter 3, informal networks impact on immigration flows from and 
to a particular country. Given die possibility of chain migration, work experience of 
recently arrived women from the former Yugoslavia may become a factor which 
deters other immigrants from this origin to consider Australia as a country of 
destination. Despite the fact that relatives and friends overseas did not witness 
women's downward mobility, immigrants felt compelled to report this, given their 
difficulties of adjustment related to stmcturally limited opportunities in Australian 
society: 
My relative (a nurse) from Bosnia and Herzegovina asked me if she could come 
here. If I had supported her to immigrate to Australia I would not have been her 
friend (Jadranka, 16 December 1996; worked as a cleaner in Australia, owned a 
milk-bar in Bosnia and Herzegovina). 
5.8 Earnings and household income 
The battle of Australian women for equal pay was achieved in 1974, with abolition of 
a wage formula based on the premise that men were receiving the full rate of the male 
family wage, regardless of their marital status (single men were in a better position), 
while women were paid considerably less (cf Bryson 1995). Despite legislation, 
however, women's earaings in Australia are still lower than men's: 
^ As one woman in a jewellery factory in the USA said: "The only power we have is the power to quit", 
(Shapiro-Peri 1984:207). 
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For the decade from 1981, women's average earaings for full-time 
ordinary hours of work were between 81 and 83 per cent of men's and 
they remained around 83 per cent from the late 1980s. The figure 
dropped to about 78 per cent when all hours of work were taken into 
consideration, because women work less over-time than men. Because 
of women's hight rate of part-time work, all women's earaings as a 
proportion of men's dropped even further, to 65 per cent (August 
quarter 1990) (Bryson 1995:186). 
In August 1991, there was "a rise of women's average ordinary-time eamings to an 
all-time high of 84.5 per cent of men's; total eamings were up to 81.2 per cent of 
men's, and the rate for women employees was 66.8 per cent" (ibid.). With enterprise 
bargaining (contracts in individual organisations between workers and management), 
the gap between men's and women's wages started widening again at the end of 1991. 
As in other areas, immigrants from non-English speaking backgrounds are 
disadvantaged. For example, in 1986 they eamed three per cent less than the 
Australia-bora workers, those from Greece 20 per cent less, and Italy 15 per cent less 
(Sloan & Vaillancourt 1994:479). Research in Australia does not give a clear answer 
to the question whether differences between earaings of immigrants and Australia-
bom population are related to merits, i.e. human capital or discrimination (Collins and 
Henry 1994:534). 
According to my survey, 50.0% of women from the former Yugoslavia have earaed 
money since arrival in Australia. However, most women reported that their 
households derived income from social security benefits: 
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Table 5.10. Households' sources of income 
Sources of income 
Benefit from DSS 
Pension from DSS^^ 
Salary/wage 
Business 
Investments 
Scholarship 
Austudy 
Frequency 
68 
27 
46 
7 
3 
2 
16 
Percentage 
57.6 
22.9 
39.0 
5.9 
2.5 
1.7 
13.6 
Source: Survey results. 
Women were earaing between 20 cents and 50 cents per item (e.g. ironing; $5 per 
hour), $2 per hour for preparing and delivering catalogues and advertisements in local 
areas, and $10 - $12 per hour in the cleaning industry. Thus, paid employment does 
not necessarily save the worker from poverty, but the working poor may be less 
visible (Aronowitz 1992). Low household income of women in this study is affected 
by their personal characteristics and the economy of southeast Queensland. Household 
income in the capital cities of New South Wales and Victoria is higher by comparison 
to Queensland (see Table 5.11). 
Table 5.11. Australia: Proportion of households eamings more than $70,000 and less 
than $35, 000 (Census 1991) and proportion of children 0-19 years whose families 
received Department of Social Security Additional family payments in 1994 
Australia 
Sydney 
Melboume 
Brisbane 
More than $70,000 
(%) 
8.2 
12.9 
9.8 
7.5 
Less than $35,000 
(%) 
48.2 
40.8 
43.6 
47.8 
Children receiving 
DSS additional 
family payments 
(%) 
32.7 
27.8 
27.7 
31.6 
Source: Birrell at al. 1995:60. 
Data collected from women from the former Yugoslavia confirms the continued 
placement of immigrants at the bottom of the social hierarchy of Australian society. 
Women needed to maximise cash, and they developed personal strategies to combat 
stmctural constraints and mitigate the lack of personal competitive skills. Social 
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inequalities existed in the former Yugoslavia (Popovic et al. 1987), and these have 
been further emphasised by the war because of ethnic discrimination. Thus, it may be 
assumed that women in this study would also face stmctural barriers to employment in 
contemporary former Yugoslav Republics. However, when women complain about 
unemployment and underemployment in Australia, they appear not to be considering 
social barriers they faced in the former Yugoslavia in the past or those they would 
have been exposed to if they had stayed or retumed overseas. Immigrants disregard 
constraints in their country of origin, because they are no longer part of that social 
setting. In addition, their identity is predominantly linked to Australian society partly 
for practical reasons: they have very limited opportunity to return to the former 
Yugoslavia or immigrate somewhere else. 
This chapter focussed on exploring women's labour force integration at the macro-
level, i.e. their employment pattems, and the micro-level consequences of this 
integration, i.e. the impact on their personal and family's well-being. The following 
chapter will focus on another micro-level aspect of women's post-immigration lives: 
maintenance/change of immigrant cultural and ethnic identity. 
25 This source of income relates both to age and disability pensions. 
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CHAPTER 6 
ETHNIC IDENTITY 
6.1 Assimilation, integration and multiculturalism 
Australia adopted three different models of settlement policy: in chronological order, 
assimilation, integration, and then multiculturalism (Jupp 1996). These models are not 
only based on different premises, i.e. on what is expected from immigrants, but the 
consequences are different in terms of placing immigrants into a wider society. 
As argued earlier, until the 1960s ethnic groups in Australia were exposed to 
prejudice, regarded as different, and considered as a threat to predominantly Anglo-
Saxon heritage. Policies stressed the importance of immigrants' assimilation to the 
conventions of Anglo-Australia, i.e. they were expected to adopt the English 
language, values, cultural practices and life styles prevalent in the host society, and 
cease to be a distinct group (Castles 1994, Jupp 1996).' Even before the post-war 
immigration of a larger number of non-Anglo-Saxon people, there was a perception of 
how different ethnic minorities assimilated into mainstream society. Northem 
Europeans were considered to assimilate well; southem Europeans, including 
Yugoslavs, were at the bottom of this list (de Lepervanche 1984). De Lepervanche 
(1984:177) argues that although immigrants were expected to assimilate, "these norms 
or pattems of social relations, and the stmcture that generate(d) them, (were) never 
spelt out".^ 
According to the assimilationist model, immigrants were expected to be incorporated 
at all three levels (political, social and cultural). Castles (1994) argues that this model 
was only partly successful. Immigrants assimilated politically, but not socially and 
culturally (ibid.). Citizenship was regarded as an indicator for political assimilation, 
whereas it was believed that social assimilation would occur through working and 
' During the post-war era of assimilation, the Victorian All Nations Club had a prize named "the best 
assimilated migrant of the year" (Foster & Stockley 1984:47). 
^ It appears that the middle class was that standard. However, in that way both immigrants and 
underprivileged Australians were not typical Australians, but the latter were not studied (de 
Lepervanche 1984). One Australian way of life coincides with the idea of Australia as a classless 
society (ibid.). 
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living with Australians (Castles 1994). However, there were a number of barriers to 
cultural and social assimilation (ibid.). Immigrants were concentrated in low-status 
jobs, where they did not necessarily encounter Anglo-Australians. Secondly, 
immigrant neighbourhoods created spatial distance from mainstream society. Finally, 
immigrant children who were expected to assimilate quickly through school had 
language and leaming difficulties. 
The concept of integration operated between 1964-1973. Firstly, this change was a 
repose to a larger influx of non-English speaking background immigrants (e.g Greeks 
and Italians). Secondly, difficulties in acquiring English language skills were 
acknowledged (Jupp 1996). Shortly after the introduction of this concept. White 
Australia policy was abandoned by major parties. Although agencies of assimilation 
still existed (e.g. the Good Neighbour Councils), ethno-specific services were 
gradually being introduced (Jupp 1996). 
In 1973, Australia officially became a multicultural society. In a multicultural society, 
immigrants are allowed to maintain their language and cultural heritage, but it is 
expected that in time, they will contribute to the prevailing culture, which will become 
richer as a result (Castles & Miller 1993, Jupp 1996). As articulated in policy 
documents, public speeches, popular discourse etc., multiculturalism means that all 
Australians are entitled to equal treatment regardless of background, adhere to 
Parliamentary democracy, freedom of speech and religion, tolerance, equality and 
English as the national language (Jupp 1996). Multiculturalism does not mean that 
because of their ethnicity, people are not required to obey to Australian laws, and "the 
law thus becomes a framework in which multiculturalism is regulated" (York 
1992:33). 
De Lepervanche (1984:216) argues that the transition from assimilation to 
multiculturalism is an ideological change, i..e. "it constitutes an element in the 
recreation of a system of domination rather than any radical transformation of the 
social stmcture itself. Kalantzis (1990) further argues that multiculturalism 
essentially emphasised cultural differences, rather than socio-economic disadvantage 
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of immigrants. Accordingly, ethnic groups were seen to be homogeneous, rather than 
gender, ideologically or class-divided (Kalantzis 1990, Pettman 1995). 
The Govemment has an interest to support multiculturalism because immigrants may 
lock their lives within ethnic enclaves, while wider society with its social constraints 
stays intact. Thus, as long as multiculturalism does not go beyond informal lives of 
immigrants, and does not involve social changes in the macro world, it is not a threat 
to mainstream power relationships. I argue that the interest of the goverament to 
support multiculturalism may be predominantly concemed with maintenance of ethnic 
identity in a more friendly environment, rather than immigrants' access to mainstream 
society where social power lies. Nevertheless, the goverament responded to 
multiculturalism at a wider social level by introducing services for immigrants (e.g. 
English language classes, the ethnic media, the Translating and Interpreting Services, 
teacher-aid for immigrant children) (cf Kalantzis 1990), which in turn may cause 
stmctural changes. 
6.2 Emerging ethnic identity in a host country 
Culture influences how individuals "think and feel, it directs their actions and defines 
their outlook on life" (Haralambos 1986:3). There are different mechanisms of 
acquiring the knowledge of different cultures. On the one hand, mass communication 
has contributed to people's awareness of different cultures and life styles. On the other 
hand, emergence of ethnic social networks (chain migration) in host societies has 
given immigrants the opportunity to accumulate knowledge about the new 
environment, and people in a host society gained familiarity with immigrants' 
behavioural pattems since they have often been maintained following immigration (cf. 
Hull 1979, Janes 1990). 
Acculturation of immigrants from the former Yugoslavia in Australia is facilitated by 
several factors. Firstly, there are some similarities in the cultures of immigrants from 
the former Yugoslav Republics and Australians. Both are part of Westera (European) 
civilisation, in contrast to altemative histories, values, social heritage, and way of life 
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(Gordon 1978)."^  Secondly, immigrants from the former Yugoslavia are long 
established in Australia. Both factors have contributed to "cultural awareness" 
between Australians and ethnic groups from this origin. Due to different language, 
immigrants from the former Yugoslavia need to undergo to a certain degree the 
process of acculturation/adaptation, but as Price (1963:225) argues, they "may confine 
their administrative dealings to impersonal representatives of goverament and their 
social and leisure-time contacts to families". These pattems of behaviour may be 
regarded as individuals' and groups' strategies in acculturation. However, it is not 
sufficient for immigrants to interact with their host society only on the formal level, 
but the informal level too if they are to be fully acculturated and fully engaged "at 
home" in the new country (cf Jansen 1969). Thus, there needs to be emotional 
appreciation of a new place as a "home". This may be particularly difficult for 
refugees who miss the sights, smells and tastes of their homelands (Kmlfeld 1992). 
The former Yugoslavia was a multi-ethnic society, comprised of six nations: 
Croatians, Macedonians, Montenegrins, Muslims, Serbians, Slovenians, and with a 
number of other nationalities, including Albanians, Hungarians, Italians, Slovakians 
and so on. Unlike Australia, which in the context of a policy of multiculturalism 
nurtures being Australian regardless of ethnic background, the former Yugoslavia did 
not insist on being "Yugoslav". To identify as a Yugoslav meant that in the census, 
the person was regarded as being of undetermined status. Nationalism in the former 
Yugoslavia in the late 1980s brought to the forefront a notion of being firstly a 
member of one nation or ethnicity, and then a citizen. This appears to be a significant 
feature of Eastera European nationalism which "has expressed in its political choices 
its preference for the long suppressed nationalities stmggle to assert its autonomy 
from central power to the forced march toward modernity prescribed by communist 
mle, even if the price of independence might be a long slide into the 'third world' 
(Aronowitz 1992:48). In accordance with this attitude, some republics in the Socialist 
Federal Republic of Yugoslavia sought independence, and war broke out eventually in 
Slovenia and Croatia in 1991 and Bosnia and Herzegovina in 1992. 
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Given that that humanitarian settlers and refugees from the former Yugoslav 
Republics were evicted from their homes because of their ethnic origin, under a policy 
of "ethnic cleansing", ethnic identity is a sensitive issue for these immigrants. 
However, another source of sensitivity is from other pre-immigration experiences in 
countries outside the former Yugoslavia. For example, a non-Muslim woman who had 
first immigrated to a Muslim country in Asia before the war in the former Yugoslavia, 
declined to give her ethnic identity both in Asia and Australia. This was a personal 
strategy of protecting herself from constraints imposed on her by the first host society. 
Thus, if an immigrant feels that a host society is hostile towards different 
ethnic/religious groups, and cannot control the causes of that hostility, the disguise of 
background appears to be the only effective strategy; study participants felt no need to 
do this. Immigrants or subordinate indigenous populations are not always able to 
apply that strategy, because they may be phenotypically different from the majority in 
the host country (Eriksen 1993). Hence, the maintenance of ethnic identity occurs 
within the wider social context, which determines an individual's choice: 
They only ask you in Australia where you come from, when you say 
Yugoslavia, they only ask for a town. In (the name of the country in Asia) 
when the civil war in Yugoslavia started, we felt pressure because we 
were not Muslims. We would often say we were Polish, Czechs or 
whatever just to avoid questions. Some Australians have visited 
Yugoslavia and they talk nicely about our country (Kosara, independent 
migrant, Serbian Orthodox denomination). 
Women whose parents and/or partners are of different ethnic origins, or those who are 
horrified by the results in the former Yugoslav Republics of insisting on ethnic 
identity, also avoided self-identification regarding this issue. The same applies when 
they stated their country of origin (women often stated they were bora in Yugoslavia, 
although according to current boundaries, they were bora in Bosnia and Herzegovina 
or Croatia). Due to this, ethnic identity and country of birth of women was possible to 
determine only for those who were interviewed. Those who had escaped from 
^ In a study of ex-Yugoslavian refugees who lived in Dutch households, van Leer (1997:7) noted that 
"cultural differences were mostly denied by hosts and guests alike". 
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discrimination do not want to "find themselves labelled as belonging" to particular 
communities (Pettman 1995:77), which the goverament of the host society may 
expect in order to fund the community. 
Bosnia and Herzegovina was comprised of Croats, Muslims, and Serbs, and the 
Goverament of the former Yugoslavia did not consider that Bosnians were a separate 
nation. As a result of the Dayton Peace Agreement (Australia 1996d), Bosnia and 
Herzegovina is currently comprised of two entities, the Bosnian-Croat Federation and 
the Serb Republic, and nations are Bosnjaci (formerly labelled Muslim), Croats and 
Serbs. Individuals claim particular ethnic identity but their attributed ethnicity by 
others can be different, and Guiberaau and Rex (1997:3-4) argue that it is a matter of 
"subjective interpretation". Croats and Serbs from Bosnia and Herzegovina do not 
identify themselves as Bosnian Croats and Bosnian Serbs, although these categories 
are used in official statistics in Australia. Women interviewed draw ethnic boundaries 
considering both consequences of the war in their country of origin and 
misunderstandings they are exposed to in their host society : 
I identify myself as a Croat, although nobody would ask me. I would say it 
means Bosnian Croat. Apart from Muslims, others from Bosnia do not say 
that they are Bosnians, because the constitution implies that if you say you 
are Bosnian, this means Muslim (Natalija, until 1995 lived in Sarajevo). 
If I say that I am from Bosnia, in school or wherever, they automatically 
identify me as Muslim. It's not that I am against Muslims, but I am not 
that, the same as I am not French (Isidora, Serbian, small town in Bosnia 
and Herzegovina). 
Ethnic identity of immigrants is constmcted under the influence of the political 
systems of the country of origin and the host country, and their personal 
circumstances. For immigrants from war-tom countries, rebuilding ethnic identity 
may be easier in host societies who facilitate their integration regardless of their 
ethnicity; Australia is among these. However, as argued earlier, stmctural barriers to 
immigrants' integration into the wider society forces immigrants into ethnic 
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communities, within which they compete for social recognition and economic power; 
maintenance of ethnic identity is imposed on them, rather than being a voluntary 
choice. Hence, they live in ways that sanction ethnic/social boundary maintenance 
(see also Skrbis & Pallotta-Chiarolli 1994): 
People identify themselves with the community, hoping to get a job, 
because if you know a person from this or that (ethnic) club, you might be 
able to find a job, expect help in finding a job. I don't care for that. I have 
friends among all sides (Natalija, mixed marriage, husband successful in 
obtaining a job without approaching fellow immigrants). 
Thus, immigrants reconstmct their identity both in relation to the native-bora and their 
own ethnic communities, making personal choices in their social contacts (cf Barth 
1994). The reconstmction of their identity is the response to experiences with different 
social groups, and represents a process of adjusting to a new society. In a new social 
setting, immigrants' ethnic identity, "as manifested inside and across the boundary" 
(Barth 1994:15), is constantly developing (see also Hamilton 1996). 
6.3 Maintenance of ethnic identity and boundaries 
All ethnic groups are characterised by certain cultural practices, but they "cannot be 
abstracted from the political and economic processes that form, limit and transform 
them" (Bottomley 1992:47). Thus, (immigrant) ethnic groups emerge if social 
circumstances reinforce that identification, and the ethnic community needs to be 
positioned in the larger (host) society, within the stmctural constraints of that society 
(Yancey et al. 1976, Morawska 1990). Community groups are therefore not 
exclusively formed in order to maintain the culture, but emerge as a strategy to cope 
with disadvantage, improve life chances, and provide protection from racism (Castles 
& Miller 1993). In other words, preserving ethnic identity "may be a mechanism of 
adaptation" (Morawska 1990:214). Not all cultural practices survive in Australia, 
however, since social circumstances (employment, social networks) intervene. At the 
same time, the processes of cultural maintenance and cultural acquisition may occur 
simultaneously, enhancing each other (Hopkins 1992). 
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According to my survey, 95.8% of women speak their native language daily, 
influenced by low English proficiency, a relatively short period of residence in 
Australia, and marriages to husbands from the same country of origin. Bumley 
(1982a) believes that speaking a community language, following a distinctive diet, 
and utilising the ethnic media all serve to reinforce ethnic identity. As argued earlier, 
until the late 1960s, immigrants were expected to assimilate, so preserving mother 
tongue was not supported and "ethnic self-organisation was regularly deplored as 
potentially divisive" (Jupp 1991a:23). However, this attitude has changed, and 
immigrants are no longer in theory expected to speak English among themselves nor 
are they called "wogs" if they do so. However, in the political climate of xenophobia 
and lack of a real understanding of people from different backgrounds, the leader of 
the One Nation Party, Pauline Hanson, advocated a reverse trend towards 
monolingualism. 
Ethnic identity is further maintained through daily socialising with members of their 
own community at English language courses and informally. Women who associate 
with the Serbian Orthodox Church or Muslim community also have the opportunity to 
maintain their ethnic identity through participating in religious celebrations such as 
Christmas, Easter, Bairam and others, since the dates and practices differ from the 
dominant Catholic religion in Australia (Jupp 1995).'* Listening to music and folk-
iancing are other mechanisms of preserving ethnic identity, although these sometimes 
:ause painful comparisons. Women can more easily cope emotionally with settlement 
in Australia if they compare their current social marginalisation with circumstances 
which immediately preceded their immigration (e.g. poverty, fears for personal 
safety). However, pre-war experience puts current lives into a different perspective: "I 
lon't like to listen to our music, it reminds me of good things, nice memories come 
ip, and then I am sick for days" (Natalija, lived an affluent life, currently on welfare). 
fCinloch (1979:61) claims that ethnic groups try to assimilate into wider society in 
jarly stages of migration, but once they are economically established, "greater 
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awareness of the value of one's own culture as well as the negative characteristics of 
majority values" occurs.^ This is not the case with recently arrived immigrants in this 
study, who neither adopted Australian values uncritically nor sought to assimilate 
entirely. In Westera societies individual achievements and materialism are major 
values (Haralambos 1986). This does not appeal to immigrants from the former 
Yugoslavia and especially not to humanitarian settlers and refugees: "It seems to me 
that a lot of earlier Yugoslav immigrants love only dollars, that's their only friend" 
(Drenka, lost a house due to a war). However, labelling earlier immigrants as 
materialistic may be regarded as women's personal strategy to cope with downward 
mobility and social marginalisation following immigration; given stmctural 
constraints to their successful socio-economic adjustment, immigrants redefine their 
goals. Women, nevertheless, accept their poor standard of living and poverty with 
difficulty, although the other end of the continuum, i.e. a luxurious life, is not their 
goal either. Unable to demonstrate with material culture (houses, fumiture, clothes) 
their ethnic distinctiveness, women draw boundaries by retaining their culturally 
shaped values and beliefs: 
... gambling, adultery, homosexuals, everything is normal here... I would 
like to keep habits of ours. I respect them more, I like them more, I think 
our European criteria for life are better. They suit me more (Petra, age36, 
married with three children, unemployed). 
Immigrant women carry their ethnic identity, and this is reinforced due to a low socio-
economic status and limited informal contacts with Australia-bom people. Given that 
the opportunities for re-constmcting (i.e. changing) their identity by incorporating 
mainstream customs, values, and beliefs are scarce, women have no choice but to 
draw boundaries between the Australia-bora population and themselves. Hence, 
women believe that Australians do not develop informal networks from which they 
gain support, whereas this is common for immigrants, with positive implications for 
their well-being. These stereotypes on differences between personal networks help 
Jupp (1995:212) argues that in AusU-alia "(t)oday Catholics form the largest nominal and by far the 
largest practicing denomination at 27 percent of the population". 
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women to define the boundaries of their ethnic groups, and imply a feeling of 
superiority towards the native-bora (cf Eriksen 1993). These are equally relevant for 
younger and middle aged women, those who lived in capital cities or small town, or of 
different educational background: 
Yugoslavs are more loud, my kids scream around the house in the yard, 
we walk with our children and dogs. In the park you see nobody else but 
my children. We are used to socialising with each other, communicating, 
and it seems that Australians don't think that's the main issue. They have 
a closed life. We immediately want to get acquainted and they ran their 
individual lives (Jelisaveta, age 35, university degree, lived for 30 years in 
a smaller town in Yugoslavia). 
Why don't we have psychiatrists there (in Yugoslavia), we only have 
mentally ill patients? You don't have psychiatric treatments to go and talk. 
When that maniac attacked me (in Australia), I asked for a psychiatrist, it 
turned out it was a conversation that cured me... If I had been in 
Yugoslavia, I would not have needed a psychiatrist. I would have gone to 
a close friend of mine, I would have cried, we would have laughed and I 
would have got over that... My husband (Australian) does not have 
friends. I mean, he will tell you "my friend this, my friend that", but those 
people are actually his business partners. Australians don't have, like we 
do, friends from their childhood, neighbourhood, school (Jelka, age 51, 
high school, Belgrade). 
I also see that Australians do not develop friendships through life. I can 
tell that by looking at our old neighbours. They are very isolated when 
they grow old. If they were in our country they would have a full house 
every day, a neighbour would come to a cup of coffee. They have friends 
for the street but not for home. Now when they are old nobody calls upon 
A value is defined as "a belief that something is good and desirable. It defines what is important, 
worthwhile and worth striving for" (Haralambos 1986:6). 
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them (Drenka, age 38, elementary school, small city in Bosnia and 
Herzegovina). 
Friendships here among Australians are superficial. People are very 
lonely... (Petra, age 36, high school, Sarajevo). 
Although women draw conclusions that the Australia-bom population are lonely, they 
base this opinion on extemal signs of friendships, i.e. visits they see occurring at their 
neighbours'; they neglect the fact that social contacts may happen at work, over the 
phone, in clubs, associations, picnic areas etc., which may be less visible to them. In 
addition, women's perceptions on cultural differences between Australians and 
themselves are based on the idea that there is a single culture among immigrants on 
the one hand and a single culture among Australians on the other, which reinforces 
stereotypical conceptions (see also Jupp 1996, Vertovec 1996). 
Clothing often emerged as an aspect of life which distinguishes Australians from 
immigrants. As Davis (1994:13) argues, "clothing's meanings are cultural", i.e. the 
culture defines which clothes are appropriate for difference occasions. Immigrants 
believe that Australians are poorly dressed. They do not relate this to the low social 
status of Australians they meet, but as a cultural issue. Despite differences in pre-
immigration socio-economic status, women made similar comments: 
It was beyond my understanding that people walked in tattered clothes or 
without shoes. And it is not that they are poor. Anybody can buy clothes 
and footwear (Desa, high school, factory manager). 
If my teacher in a school comes in such shabby clothes, then I can't dress 
better, it would be improper (Javorka, professional). 
I was also disappointed with the way they (Australians) dress. When you 
see a person you have a different approach to him/her. When you see them 
you think that they are nobody, albeit some of them are educated. Back 
home you give the last dollar to dress properly, so that people do not stare 
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at you. You cannot wear anything when you go to school. I certainly won't 
wear the same thing at home and when I go out. When they see us they say 
how beautiful we look, but they do not adopt that way of clothing. It's not 
the problem in the money. I just think that physical appearance comes at 
the bottom. However, where I work employees are very tidy. They 
probably must dress like that, that's the policy of Telstra, otherwise who 
knows how they would look. I enjoy when I see them dressed so nicely... 
Australians do not pay attention to that. There are some people who just 
need a hat to be given money as beggars. We take care of how we go out, 
in which clothes. Maybe that was bad, but that's how we were brought up 
(Drenka, elementary school, not in the labour force in Bosnia). 
Since clothing communicates our social identity related to gender, age, sexuality, 
social status, ethnicity and so on (Davis 1994), it appears that claiming superiority in 
apparel is another boundary which immigrants draw in order to retain their ethnic 
identity. Some women for whom fashion clothes were a symbol of their social status 
in the former Yugoslavia were disappointed because such clothes were no longer 
affordable, another reminder of their drop in social status. Women's strategy in such 
:ases was to sew their own clothes, which also gave them the opportunity for a greater 
variety of clothes. Women were able to retain their dignity because of personal skills 
applicable in a new social setting. 
i\s discussed in Chapter 4, other women had to buy clothes in welfare stores, but felt 
:hat they did not differ from Australians in this regard: "I like the fact that you can 
A'ear anything, nobody pays any attention to it" (Zana, age 40, welfare recipient). 
Thus, according to clothing, immigrants can easily "Australianise", and their low 
ncome forces them to do so. Coping with a necessity to wear shabby clothes is 
'acilitated by women's limited social life. In addition, immigrants do not feel the 
social stigma they would have been exposed to if they had lived in the former 
ifugoslavia. 
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Utilisation of space is another boundary immigrants draw between Australians and 
themselves. Women noticed that in some suburbs, footpaths do not exist or if they 
exist, the residents do not use them. Rather than contributing this life style to poor 
public transport which makes residents use cars and hence do not develop a habit of 
using the space in their neighbourhood, women considered this choice of the 
Australia-bom as a cultural practice. Whether women lived in capital or small cities in 
the former Yugoslavia has had no impact on their expectations regarding appropriate 
leisure opportunities: 
My husband and I were the only people on the street where we lived, 
walking. They only drove cars. I was so pleasantly surprised when we 
came here and we saw people in the streets. There are a lot of Greeks, the 
British, pensioners here, so they enjoy walking (Angelina, small city in 
Bosnia and Herzegovina). 
Australians are never on the street. At 7 o' clock in the evening, you can't 
find a single soul on the street. We were the only people on the street 
when we arrived in Australia. I'll tell you an anecdote. Two men from 
Yugoslavia were walking late in the aftemoon. A woman was approaching 
them and she said, in Serbo-Croatian, "Hi, folks". Both of them were 
surprised, because they were not talking. They asked the woman how she 
knew they were from Yugoslavia and she said that it is common 
knowledge that nobody else, besides us, walks in the streets (Lovorka, 
Sarajevan). 
Suburban segregation is further emphasised by the lack of social contact between 
immigrants and their Australian neighbours (see Chapter 8). Women were also 
surprised that children from the neighbourhood were not playing in streets, which 
were safe because of the lack of frequent traffic. 
rhe policy of multiculturalism, officially if not in practice, enables immigrants to 
maintain their cultural heritage, and women appreciate this opportunity. However, 
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they realise that their personal life is the avenue where multiculturalism can take 
place: 
Australia does not differ from my country. You don't have to adjust to 
anything. This is a free country. You can live the way you like. Everybody 
has his/her privacy, you have your church, club, a circle of your friends 
(Petra, attends regularly a church and an ethnic club). 
But in addition to maintaining ethnic identity, immigrants want to make a step into 
mainstream society, both on an informal and formal level. Living within ethnic 
enclaves socially isolates immigrants, and women, even those who have established 
some contact with the Australia-bom, feel a need to be incorporated into a wider 
Australian society to be able to feel "at home": 
The Australians don't try to make their identity. I have been trying for five 
years to find an Australian restaurant where I can eat Australian food.^ 
They've lost their identity.^ It's a great thing they let you talk in your 
language, to have food you like, live with friends from your country. On 
the one hand it's good, but on the other it's not good for Australia. If I had 
wanted to mix only with Yugoslavs, to eat our food, I would have not 
come here. It's OK to do that from time to time, but you need to feel you 
are in Australia (Jelka, married to an Australian). 
In exploring re-settlement and the maintenance and constmction of identity among 
immigrants, I also wanted to study the inner perceptions of whether they regard 
themselves to be Australian and which factors influence their beliefs. Women who 
believe they will "always" be immigrants mentioned the lack of fluency in language as 
a reason for claiming such a status: "We will always have an accent, a mark of being 
an immigrant, but our kids will be Australians" (Natalija, 21 November 1996). Other 
There is an increasing trend in contemporary Australia (1990s) to invent an "Australian cuisine", e.g. 
kangaroos and emus are sold in supermarkets, and there are restaurants in some cities which serve this 
food only. 
Holton (1994:214) believes that "Australia's national identity is a relatively weak one, facilitating 
both immigrant integration and host-society tolerance". 
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women, however, believe that only indigenous people can claim to be Australian, 
whereas "... all others came from somewhere, we all contributed to developing the 
country. This is a country of immigrants, and I don't feel that I am a second class 
citizen of this country" (Drenka, 12 November 1996). 
Regardless of whether women consider themselves Australians or not, it appears that 
"separate or dual ethnic identity is not incompatible with a commitment to permanent 
residence and a feeling of loyalty to the new country" (Richmond 1984:530), which 
may be a result of an official policy of multiculturalism. At the same time, a study in 
the UK suggested that "the individual's sense of who he (sic) is or is not in terms of 
his group membership does not necessarily have implications for how he will behave" 
(Hutnik 1986:164). For example, immigrants may have a strong sense of belonging to 
an ethnic group, while speaking English only at home, and adopting mainstream 
pattems of behaviours regarding marriage, sexual relationships, clothes and so on. The 
altemative is that they identify themselves with the mainstream population, but still 
value aspects of their culture of origin. 
As argued earlier, in Australia, citizenship was often used as a measure of integration 
of immigrants, particularly by those from non-English speaking backgrounds. 
Interestingly, immigrants from Britain and New Zealand are less likely to take out 
citizenship than other immigrants (Cope et al. 1991). Laws which preclude first 
generation immigrants and/or their children to become citizens of the host country 
may reinforce "marginalization and social isolation" (Castles 1994:3). Immigrants are 
required to reside in Australia for two years before they can apply for citizenship, and 
their children bora in Australia are automatically granted citizenship. Some 
immigrants more frequently take Australian citizenship than others: refugees, people 
from the Mediterranean and those from Third World (less developed) countries are 
more likely than others to do so. Non-English speaking immigrants generally have 
higher rates of citizenship (NES 87.1%, MES 55.3% in 1991; Goldlust & Batrouney 
1996). However, as Cope et al. (1991:41) argue, "citizenship on its own says little 
about social cohesion". 
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The Yugoslavia-bora population has one of the highest percentages of taking up 
citizenship (standardised citizenship rate in 1996 was 87.3%; McLennan 1988:162).^ 
All women interviewed said they would take or that they had already taken Australian 
citizenship. However, this is both an indicator of their commitment to new home 
country and a pragmatic issue (cf Kelley & McAllister 1985). Taking Australian 
citizenship is not conditional upon giving up citizenship of the former Yugoslav 
Republics, which affects women's positive attitude towards acquiring a new 
citizenship. It appears too that women interviewed are not oriented towards their 
home country; refugees and humanitarian settlers have nowhere to retura, and 
independent immigrants either have established themselves in Australia or believe that 
the current political and economic situation in the former Yugoslavia is not 
satisfactory. Opportunities in Australia are considered to be advantageous. Women 
often stated that they wanted Australian citizenship to be able to get an Australian 
passport and travel overseas. This suggests that women hope that their current socio-
economic situation will improve, and that they will be able to invest money into a trip, 
not necessarily to their country of origin. 
For some women, Australian citizenship means acquisition of Australian identity. For 
humanitarian settlers and refugees, citizenship is a way of re-building their personal 
and collective identity, since some came to Australia without passports and do not 
consider themselves as citizens of the former Yugoslav Republics. Voluntary 
(independent) immigrants who are professionally successful see Australian citizenship 
as a symbol of their commitment to a host country in which they fully participate. 
Thus, immigrants "Australianise" while maintaining ethnic identity: 
Partly you become Australian by receiving citizenship, even though you brought 
something else with you (Drenka, humanitarian settler from Bosnia and 
Herzegovina). 
Standardised citizenship rate for Greece in 1996 was 87.3%, Italy 65.6%, the United Kingdom 57.5% 
(McLennan 1988:162). 
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I took Australian citizenship. I think it's fair to take a citizenship of a country in 
which you live. It's been my free will to come to Australia and I consider myself 
Australian (Bojana, independent migrant from Yugoslavia). 
6.4 Children and reinforcement of ethnic identity - In Australia, parents are 
concerned with themselves and not their children 
While the official policy was assimilation, immigrants were expected to leara English 
and speak it in public, and Australians were hostile towards those who did not adhere 
to this (Ozolins 1993). From the 1970s, bilingualism began to be supported, together 
with multiculturalism in Australia, resulting in the introduction of community 
languages in schools, ethnic radio, the Special Broadcasting Service and so on. It is 
argued that community languages are a resource to be used intemally and 
interaationally (tourism, business, trade, expertise in intercultural interaction) 
(Ozolins 1993, Kipp et al. 1995).^ However, statistical data demonstrate that retention 
of community languages is low for some immigrants, such as German and Dutch 
(Clyne 1991). According to the 1986 census, 9.5% of the first generation Yugoslavia-
bom immigrants and 18.0% of the second generation from this origin reported English 
only as their home language (Clyne 1991). According to the 1976 and 1986 census, 
immigrant women more often retain their mother tongue and are less proficient in 
English than men (ICipp et al. 1995). This may be explained by the fact that mothers 
are child-bearers and rearers, are less likely to marry out from their community, and 
are more engaged in home-based work than men (ibid.). Although community 
languages, including those from the former Yugoslavia, are offered to students in 
Australian schools, Clyne (1991:111) argues that their future "will probably depend 
on imaginative ways of home language maintenance tapping the resources of language 
maintenance institutions and taking advantage of support systems". Loss of 
community languages starts with the second generation of immigrants and is almost 
completed among the third generation of immigrants in a host country. Since 
descendants of immigrants do not have a chance to practise the language in public life, 
it "becomes so marginalized that it is likely to survive only amongst a small elite, or in 
' Bianco-Lo (1995) argues that bilingualism in Australia is supported because of the importance of 
promoting trade especially within the Asia-Pacific region. 
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a ritualized form, not as a living and developing language underlying a flourishing 
culture" (Kymlicka 1995:78). 
Women wish to preserve ethnic identity of their children. This is in accordance with 
the experience of Laotian and Russian families in the United States, or Turkish 
families in Australia who also expected that their children would maintain the 
community language, religion, beliefs and customs (Inglis et al. 1992, Kmlfeld 1992, 
Delgado-Gaitan 1994). Communication with children may be limited if they loose 
their language of birth by attending schools in Australia and talking English with their 
friends and siblings. Participant observation gave me the opportunity to see that young 
children have already started talking in "accent free English" (Kleis 1981:273) with 
their parents, siblings and peers. A number of studies revealed that immigrant children 
employ English when communicating with their peers, especially when parents are 
absent (Clyne 1991). Children in higher grades in elementary school in the former 
Yugoslav Republics before immigration have a better chance of preserving their 
mother tongue than younger ones. Bosnian, Croatian and Serbian communities 
organise classes for children to give them the opportunity to maintain or leara their 
parents' mother tongue. Although immigrants believe that their children will be 
Australians, they want them not to forget their background, which may be regarded as 
another indicator of readiness to maintain ethnic identity among subsequent 
generations of immigrants; this is the case both with those who have young and grown 
up children. Women's idea of leaming community languages is in accordance with 
those authors (Kalantzis et al. 1989, Ozolins 1993, Kipp et al. 1995) who advocate 
promoting language community maintenance among the second generation of 
immigrants in Australia: 
I think that our children will accept 80% of Australian culture. It means 
that their children probably won't speak Croatian. When children are bora 
here they go to a child care centre, pre-school, school, they spend long 
hours at school, and are in constant touch with English. Our priest said the 
other day that we often neglect our heritage. You will never hear a 
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Chinese child speaking English with his/her friends,'° whereas you often 
hear our kids speaking English among themselves... They (her sons) are 
old enough that they will not forget the language. However, they don't 
have a chance to read our literature (Drenka, two sons in high school). 
I would like my child to speak our language. There is nothing to be 
ashamed of The child should leam a third language as well (Natalija, five 
months old son). 
Although the community language is one of the fundamental aspects of immigrants' 
ethnic identity, it is supplemented by other features, such as values, beliefs, customs 
and so on which are instilled through socialisation. Socialisation is the process by 
which an individual acquires pattems of living, i.e. culture (Haralambos 1986). These 
cultural pattems are learaed and shared (ibid.). Primary socialisation occurs within the 
family, but schools, peers and occupational groups also play a role. Immigrants from 
the former Yugoslavia wish to preserve traditional values with regard to raising their 
children, for whose future many have come to Australia. Although aware that children 
cannot be shaped only by their parents, immigrants believe they should be controlling 
the process of raising their children. However, they fear that other sources of 
socialisation of children, which present social values opposite to immigrants' beliefs, 
might have the predominant influence. This is the concem of many women, regardless 
of whether they are employed or unemployed, or whether their children had already 
been exposed to Australian institutions: 
I can't let a school socialise my child, with me there only to financially 
support him. I can't accept this... Children spent more time in school than 
at home. When we start working, you need to cook, do the tidying. School 
becomes not only an institution which educates, but socialises too (Tina, 
four year and 3 year old sons, unemployed). 
10 This opinion is not supported by the census data. According to the 1986 Census, over 80 per cent of 
the third and later generations of Chinese, Italians and Portuguese used English only at home and about 
60 per cent of Greeks and Vietnamese (Price 1996). 
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I think that the parents can do a lot by raising children in our way (respect, 
good habits), because you acquire one part from school but the other 
comes from your home (Drenka, employed, two sons in high school). 
I will adopt the patriarchal way of raising my child. This means I will 
teach him to respect me, not to take money without asking me, I'll control 
what he watches on TV. If you do not supervise your child, then he 
becomes accustomed to violence and no wonder he will resort to violence 
when he grows up. I can't understand that a child can beat his mother, 
that's something I saw on TV (Natalija, five month old child, 
unemployed). 
The following accounts are representative of all women interviewed who are unsure 
how to reconcile their beliefs and values with what they perceive to be the Australian 
way of raising the children; they want their children to be exposed to the latter in other 
to facilitate their adjustment to a host country: 
You are lost among yourself, child and the environment. I don't accept 
some things from this society. The development, the psychological 
development of children is not good here. If you raise a child to fit in with 
the society, he or she becomes alienated from you (Mina, 30 August 
1996). 
And if you shape the personality of your child there will be some 
emptiness and if you let the environment shape your child he/she will be 
able to function in this society but you will loose contact with him/her. 
And that's a problem. I am not interested in other people and how they 
organise their lives. My duty is to raise my children, to form good human 
beings, not a businessman, but a healthy, normal person (Tina, 30 August 
1996). 
There is a danger that immigrants will be locked in memories about pattems of raising 
children in the former Yugoslavia, which are constantly changing, and that they will 
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apply stricter mles than if they had lived in the former Yugoslavia. This is, for 
example, the experience of Turkish and many other immigrant groups in Australia 
(Inglis et al. 1992). Consistent with other studies of immigrants in Australia, e.g. post-
war displaced persons, Greek and Turkish communities, family values appear to be 
particularly important (Martin 1965, Bottomley 1992, Inglis et al. 1992), and women 
in this study place a strong emphasis on this. Women believe that Australian parents 
do not devote as much time to their children as do parents in their country of origin, 
and that they do not teach them to be respectful of other people (cf Inglis et al. 1992). 
Since women believe that it is important to raise children according to traditional 
values, they are very critical of the system they think prevails among Australians, i.e. 
neglect of children and the family in general. The acceptance of this stereotype is 
commonly present among women from different educational or ethnic background: 
Australians don't like kids, if they did they would not kill them (Aida, 
Muslim, high school). 
... children are pushed away too early, parents and children do not have a 
good relationship... Relationships between kids and parents are cold, they 
cease early. Parents teach their children to cease their relationship with 
them early, they regard them as a burden (Petra, Croat, high school). 
I think family in Australia is not strong and we know that it is the basis of 
the society. You can have a divorce here whenever you want it, you can 
call a police for a minor conflict at your family. Parents do not spend time 
with their children because they do not have time (Isidora, Serbian, higher 
school). 
Due to limited social contacts with Anglo-Australians, immigrants' views are loaded 
with stereotypes. There is a feeling of superiority of their own values, and "this 
boundary drawing is critical in the maintenance of ethnic identity" (Inglis et al. 
1992:136). The former Yugoslavia-bora immigrants share these beliefs with Greek 
Australians who "regard their own loyalty to family as clearly superior to the attitudes 
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of the less familial Anglo-Celts" (Bottomley 1992:57). Bottomley (1992) argues that 
immigrants can in this way compete with the Australia-bom population for "symbolic 
capital", because their social position limits the opportunity for social promotion. 
Personal characteristics of post-war immigrants, i.e. low cultural capital, and/or social 
constraints placed them at the bottom of the social ladder, which only their children 
were able to climb. Immigrants felt it was worth the price to be exposed to open 
criticism or hidden jeer. As Table 6.1 and Table 6.2 indicate, second generation 
immigrants' educational attainment is higher than those of their parents. In addition, 
the children of non-English speaking background immigrants have higher educational 
qualifications than the Australia-bom population and English speaking immigrant 
children. Thus, the private life of the family, measured by success of children, has 
become the arena where immigrants can gain self-esteem (Bottomley & Lepervanche 
1990). Orientation towards the culture of origin is thus affected by immigrants' social 
position in mainstream society where their abilities and skills are undermined, so 
maintenance of self-esteem and personal identity may be achieved only through 
applying the pattems from the home country (Casdes & Miller 1993). 
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Table 6.1. Australia: Highest educational qualifications attained by males of second 
generation aged 25-34 by father's birthplace compared with that of the first generation 
who arrived before 1981 by birthplace, census 1991 
Country of birth 
Australia 
United Kingdom 1st gen. 
United Kingdom 2nd gen. 
Greece 1st gen. 
Greece 2nd gen. 
Italy 1st gen. 
Italy 2nd gen. 
Yugoslavia 1st gen. 
Yugoslavia 2nd gen. 
Germany 1st gen. 
Germany 2nd gen. 
Netherlands 1st gen. 
Netherlands 2nd gen. 
Hungary 1st gen. 
Hungary 2nd gen. 
Poland 1st gen. 
Poland 2nd gen. 
Other USSR&Baltic 
States 1st gen. 
Other USSR&Baltic 
States 2nd gen. 
China 1st gen. 
China 2nd gen. 
Degree 
(%) 
10.8 
8.9 
11.2 
2.5 
18.8 
2.5 
13.1 
2.0 
15.2 
7.6 
11.8 
6.3 
10.3 
10.3 
15.7 
6.8 
19.9 
7.8 
21.0 
13.9 
34.9 
Diplom 
a 
(%) 
4.3 
5.2 
4.7 
1.1 
5.0 
1.3 
4.5 
1.6 
5.2 
4.5 
4.8 
5.2 
4.9 
3.3 
4.6 
2.6 
5.0 
3.9 
6.2 
3.6 
8.5 
Vocational 
(%) 
30.3 
27.2 
30.2 
11.1 
20.8 
18.7 
31.6 
25.5 
30.4 
42.0 
35.0 
32.0 
36.3 
29.0 
27.5 
17.5 
27.5 
17.1 
26.2 
9.4 
18.3 
Other 
(%) 
6.1 
10.8 
5.9 
8.4 
7.1 
9.8 
6.2 
13.0 
6.4 
13.6 
6.1 
14.7 
6.2 
19.6 
7.2 
20.2 
6.0 
20.7 
5.7 
11.7 
5.3 
None 
(%) 
48.5 
47.9 
48.0 
76.8 
48.3 
67.7 
44.6 
57.9 
42.7 
32.3 
42.5 
42.2 
42.2 
37.8 
45.0 
52.9 
41.7 
50.5 
40.9 
61.4 
33.1 
Total 
(%) 
10( 
10( 
10( 
10( 
10( 
10( 
10( 
IOC 
IOC 
IOC 
IOC 
IOC 
IOC 
IOC 
IOC 
IOC 
IOC 
IOC 
IOC 
IOC 
IOC 
1st generation - birthplace, 2nd generation - father's birthplace 
Source: Birrell & Khoo 1995:7. 
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Table 6.2. Australia: Highest educational qualifications attained by females of second 
generation aged 25-34 by father's birthplace compared with that of the first generation 
who arrived before 1981 by birthplace, census 1991 
Country of birth 
Australia 
United Kingdom 1st gen. 
United Kingdom 2nd gen. 
Greece 1st gen. 
Greece 2nd gen. 
Italy 1st gen. 
Italy 2nd gen. 
Yugoslavia 1st gen. 
Yugoslavia 2nd gen. 
Germany 1st gen. 
Germany 2nd gen. 
Netherlands 1st gen. 
Netherlands 2nd gen. 
Hungary 1st gen. 
Hungary 2nd gen. 
Poland 1st gen. 
Poland 2nd gen. 
Other USSR&Baltic 
States 1st gen. 
Other USSR&Baltic 
States 2nd gen. 
China 1st gen. 
China 2nd gen. 
Degree 
(%) 
11.4 
6.3 
11.2 
2.0 
20.0 
1.5 
12.0 
2.0 
15.3 
5.9 
12.5 
4.4 
10.4 
7.2 
17.2 
5.1 
19.4 
5.7 
20.7 
6.9 
33.8 
Diploma 
(%) 
9.3 
7.0 
4.7 
1.0 
6.9 
1.2 
6.3 
2.0 
7.7 
6.2 
8.1 
6.8 
10.5 
4.5 
8.9 
3.8 
9.3 
5.4 
10.5 
5.6 
9.5 
Vocational 
(%) 
9.8 
6.5 
30.2 
3.5 
13.5 
3.8 
13.5 
6.2 
12.5 
10.1 
11.2 
6.7 
11.2 
7.8 
11.8 
4.5 
10.5 
3.6 
10.2 
4.3 
9.3 
Other 
(%) 
7.7 
12.4 
5.9 
8.4 
11.8 
9.8 
10.3 
14.0 
10.7 
19.8 
8.3 
16.9 
7.6 
23.3 
7.7 
19.4 
8.6 
21.6 
8.7 
13.3 
9.5 
None 
(%) 
62.0 
67.8 
48.0 
85.1 
47.8 
83.8 
57.9 
75.8 
53.8 
57.9 
59.9 
65.2 
60.3 
57.3 
54.3 
67.2 
52.1 
63.7 
49.8 
69.8 
37.9 
Total 
(%) 
10( 
10( 
10( 
10( 
10( 
10( 
10( 
10( 
10( 
10( 
10( 
10( 
10( 
10( 
10( 
10( 
10( 
10( 
IOC 
IOC 
IOC 
1st generation - birthplace, 2nd generation - father's birthplace 
Source: Birrell & Khoo 1995:8. 
Although children's future was a major factor in deciding to come to Australia, there 
are mixed feelings about that decision. Immigrants' alienation from perceived 
Australian childrearing practices has lead to some regret, especially among women 
who have been poorly integrated into the host society: 
Honestly speaking, I am sorry that my children are growing up here. If 
they had come here at the age of 201 wouldn't have been sorry. I am sorry 
that they will spend their childhood here. I think that the way (Australian) 
children are spending their childhood is not healthy. I think that the 
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healthiest thing for a child is to spend his/her childhood as in our country. 
When he/she comes from a school, he/she should leave a bag at home and 
go out and ran and play with 10 kids from the street and play until 7-8 pm. 
A child should mn, play, even fight with other kids and when he/she 
comes home he/she will do the homework and have a healthy sleep. When 
a child has a childhood like that, I believe it will be a healthy human being 
(Mina, unemployed, no contact with Australia-bora neighbours or her 
children's friends' parents, lives in a poorly serviced suburb). 
Women believe that parents need to control the children's development in order to 
secure their offspring's future. Immigrants from the former Yugoslav Republics 
strongly oppose separation of the children from their parents at the age of 16. They 
believe this is a common pattem in Australia, since the students are required by law to 
finish the minimum of 10 years of schooling (students start school at the age of five), 
after which period they could live independently from their parents, with the financial 
assistance from the Goverament. The current Federal Goverament has tightened the 
conditions for receiving assistance for the young who do not attend schools. However, 
the govemment is blamed for destroying traditional family values and creating 
conditions in which the young become delinquents: 
Our Govemment does not interfere with raising children. Here the 
Govemment gives the money to a child who is 16 years old when he is 
still green, he does not know anything about life. At that age, puberty, the 
child can easily be spoilt and can fall into bad company. I don't 
understand that the children matriculate at 21 and this financial 
independence is given to them at 16. It is the Govemment itself which 
mars the children by giving them financial independence when they are 
still unconscious; those years are the most dangerous, you need to keep a 
constant eye on them and there is still a danger that they will break free 
(Drenka, 21 October 1996). 
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Separating children at the age of 16 causes a lot of problems... While the 
child is being educated, I think he/she should stay with parents. If I must 
by law support him, than I must supervise him. From the money given by 
the Goverament they could not live properly and that's why a lot of youth 
crime occurs. For instance, at our friends' house, after a robbery, an ice 
cream was stolen. I am sure that shopping would only be stolen by kids 
(Petra, 18 November 1996). 
Although independence occurs earlier for the young in Australia than in the former 
Yugoslavia, the women in this study romanticise "at home" tradition, neglecting the 
fact that prostitution, dmgs, robberies etc. occur among the young in their home 
country as well. In addition, the war has had a significant impact on the pattems of 
behaviour of all people, including young people, but women apparently do not include 
the latest events when making comparisons between their country of origin and 
Australia. 
6.5 Pre-immigration and post-immigration diet - / make the pastry myself for 
pies. Am I not a Bosnian? 
Some authors have argued that cultural identity may be maintained through diet 
(Bumley 1982a, Webb & Manderson 1990). Food has a symbolic meaning for 
individuals and "is a means by which people communicate with each other" 
(Manderson 1986:1). In addition, diet and nutritional pattems are related to health 
outcomes, especially non-communicable diseases (Powles & Gifford 1990, Webb & 
Manderson 1990). As Powles and Gifford (1990) note, immigrants who change their 
diet to the mainstream Australian diet risk lowered health status, whereas the 
maintenance of traditional diets of some immigrants, such as the Mediterraneans, 
positively affects their overall health. Lower mortality rates are related to the 
composition of diet which involves low consumption of saturated fat and 
proportionally high consumption of frait, vegetables, and fish (Powles & Gifford 
1990). In light of the importance of the diet for cultural maintenance and its health-
related consequences, I investigated food consumption pattems of immigrants from 
the former Yugoslavia, 
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The Yugoslav diet differs from the Australian one. Yugoslavs in their country of 
origin consume more cereals, starchy roots, oils, fats, spices, and pulses, but less milk, 
meat, fish and seafood, eggs, fmits, vegetables, and alcoholic beverages than 
Australians (FAO 1996)." However, it is known that immigrants change their diet 
upon immigration,'^ and that their nutrition pattems differ from those in their country 
of origin, which has either positive (e.g. increase in fmit, fish and vegetable 
consumption) or negative (e.g. decrease in bread and cereal or increase in meat 
consumption) health consequences, and impacts on disease pattems (Fitzgerald 1986, 
Webb & Manderson 1990). 
The change of diet is partly influenced by the market availability of foods, since 
climate affects agricultural production. The import of foods contributes to better 
variety, but differences between countries still exist. The other reason for change in a 
diet is related to affordability of foods. Lower classes are not able to buy low fat 
nutritious foods (which are usually more expensive), therefore eat cheaper foods, high 
in fat and sugar, which satisfy their hunger but potentially affect their health (Webb & 
Manderson 1990, Payne 1991). Economic and social circumstances affect this, and 
when they change due to migration, nutrition may change and accordingly health 
status. 
Women in this study were aware that diet is one factor which influences health, and 
very often they recited a proverb common in the former Yugoslavia, "Health comes 
(into one's body) through one's mouth". Women try to control diet of their children, 
but despite their protests, the latter increase their consumption of fast foods. Thus, 
acculturation measured by nutrition pattems of immigrants does not always have 
beneficial consequences on health. 
Food balance sheets refer to 1989-91. They indicate the quantities of food available for consumption, 
and are only an approximation to per caput consumption. 
For example, studies on immigrants in Australia demonstrated that they increased the quantity of food 
and the intake of energy (Breakey 1983, Powles et al. 1988); some immigrants (e.g Vietnamese) 
increased the consumption of fmit (Webb & Manderson 1990) and others (e.g. Lebanese and Italian) 
decreased firuit intakes after immigration (Hopkins et al. 1980, Hadj 1988). 
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hi my survey, 74.6% of women reported having the same eating habits as before 
immigration. For refugees and humanitarian settlers who were forced to change their 
nutrition during the war, immigration to Australia brought the opportunity to have a 
variety of foods, which had been absent from their table for years: 
I am a vegetarian, so the moment we arrived, we changed our diet. I could 
afford to eat only vegetables one day, or only fmits, which I could not 
have done in (the name of the city). That's a positive change (Dunja, lived 
in a refugee camp). 
When I was coming to Australia, everybody was laughing to me. I had just 
dreamt of having a full refrigerator again. I also wanted to see my kids at 
the table saying they did not want to eat certain kinds of foods (Nena, 
refugee from Sarajevo). 
Other change is related to the climate, which women believe demands different 
nutrition than in Europe. Instead of cooking casseroles, women started eating more 
raw vegetables in the form of salads. Relatively long and cold winters in the former 
Yugoslavia, according to women, demanded more filling foods, for which the 
preparation time was long. In Australia, women switched to boiling vegetables, and 
avoided spending long hours in a kitchen.'^ This is an indicator of "Australianisation" 
of immigrant women who believe that the Australia-bom women avoid preparing 
complicated meals which tie them for a kitchen. 
The introduction of new foods is also common. The availability of foods in the former 
Yugoslavia was good, but some tropical fmits (for example, pineapple) could usually 
be bought only in tins. Other kinds of vegetables, such as broccoli, Chinese cabbage 
etc., were not produced, whereas other foods had a slightly different look (celery, 
leeks, spinach, silverbeet). In the latter case, there is a destabilising effect on 
individuals when even the familiar looks unfamiliar. Women also enriched their diet 
with foods which although available in the former Yugoslavia they did not consume. 
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Mixing with relatives or immigrants from different backgrounds, and Australia-bom 
people, gave women the opportunity to demonstrate their national cooking, but also 
get acquainted with foods common among different cultures. Mass media have also 
been a source of information about enriching the diet. Social gatherings with fellow 
immigrants organised by the Seventh Day Adventist Church was another means of 
exchanging recipes with earlier settlers who included foods available on the 
Australian market into their diet. In accordance with their religious beliefs, these 
women promoted vegetarian and low fat foods. 
Women's consumption of foods to which they were accustomed in the former 
Yugoslavia demonstrates that preference for tastes is culturally shaped (Webb & 
Manderson 1990), as seen from the following account: 
Our diet is the same, I cook the same. I can try something else, but that could 
not become something I eat regularly, I am not accustomed to that. Maybe for 
my daughter (bora in Australia), it will be normal to eat Asian food, for example 
(Petra, 18 November). 
Immigrants' diet is based on vegetables, dairy products, fmits, and small quantities of 
meat, which should have beneficial effects on their health: 
I did not change the way I cook, it's the same as it was over there... We 
don't eat meat daily. I cannot say that we like meat that much that we 
should eat it every day. I mix meat from the soup with vegetables. From 
time to time we eat fish... We eat eggs, cheese, sour cream. I bake 
capsicums and then I put garlic on them. Sometimes I make "pura" (a 
traditional pie made of maize floor, eggs and milk) for lunch as we do in 
our country. Soup, broth. For example, we had a soup and "pita" (pie) 
today. Or we eat mashed potato, baked potato. We mainly like green 
vegetables, cabbage, cauliflower. I bring cauliflower to boil and then put it 
in beaten eggs and fry it (Mila, 2 September 1996). 
A study of Chinese immigrants in the USA demonstrated a change in a diet, and again one of the 
sxplanations was the preparation time needed for traditional meals (Webb & Manderson 1990). 
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We did not change anything in our diet. I cook as I cooked in Bosnia. I 
cook vegetables in oil and water. We like cauliflower boiled, then dipped 
into beaten eggs and fried. I put carrots in a soup. We eat green peas, lima 
beans, green beans, zucchini (filled or fried in eggs), spinach, filled 
capsicums. All sorts of potato. More or less we eat meat every day, but 
only a little quantity. We stopped eating pork. We eat lamb, beef and 
chicken in a soup. We also like seafood, so we probably eat fish once a 
week (Nena, 2 October 1996). 
My children like our national food, so I make the pastry for pies by 
myself Bosnian women are well known for this dexterity (Selma, 23 
December 1996). 
Although women's accounts on their diet demonstrate the maintenance of traditional 
nutritional pattems, i.e. reconstmction of their ethnic identity, it is worth noting that 
the lack of shift towards the Australian diet may also be related to immigrants' social 
status. Since ready-to-eat and processed foods and meals outside the home are a more 
expensive way of satisfying food needs, women's strategy is to resort to home-cooked 
meals. In addition, due to relatively limited social contacts with Australia-bora people, 
immigrants do not have a chance to be acquainted with the mainstream Australian diet 
[Webb & Manderson 1990). However, pattems of preparing vegetables, i.e. frying, are 
implicated in high fat consumption, which may result in obesity and cardiovascular 
diseases, hypertension, cancer and hence overall poor health outcomes. Thus, there are 
still opportunities for health promoting work in the field of nutrition among 
immigrants from the former Yugoslavia (cf Webb & Manderson 1990). The 
following chapter will discuss other determinants of women's health status. 
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CHAPTER 7 
HEALTH STATUS 
7.1 Introduction 
Employing a social model of health, which incorporates the social and environmental 
causes of ill-health, in addition to bio-medical factors, I will explore how pre- and 
post-immigration experience impact on women's health. Women's socio-demographic 
characteristics will also be explored in terms of their impact on immigrants' health 
and the interrelationship with the social factors. 
7.2 Defining health 
Health is defined to encompass total physical, mental and emotional well-being, not 
just the absence of disease or infirmity (WHO 1946). Although this definition of 
health is probably "a Utopian ideal" (Radford 1988:513), according to which almost 
all people could be defined as being sick, it is certainly the state to which societies and 
individuals aim. Health is operationalised through the notion of health status. As 
discussed below, the health status and health needs of people are most commonly 
determined by applying a variety of measures: mortality and morbidity data, opinion-
based information sources (health care workers, community perceptions and lobby 
groups), and population's compliance with preventive health measures (health risk 
behaviours and screening) (Redman et al. 1988, Payne 1991, Saltman et al. 1991, 
Legge & Westbrook 1994). 
Information on health status based only on rates of mortality is limited (Payne 1991), 
because even if people live longer, morbidity occurs. As a result of improved 
standards of living (e.g. hygiene, sewage system, better housing and so on) and better 
health services offering new technologies, mortality has decreased. Therefore, 
mortality rates are not sensitive enough to make comparisons between countries.' In 
addition, mortality may not be a good measure of health, because although life 
For example, death rates for males and females respectively were in the USA (1993) 9.2 and 8.4, the 
UK (1994) 10.6 and 10.9, Italy (1991) 10.2 and 9.0, Greece (1994) 10.0 and 8.8, the former Yugoslavia 
(1990) 9.6 and 8.2, and Australia 7.6 and 6.6 (United Nations 1997:458, 466, 470). 
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expectancy has increased, this has not equally affected different social groups. For 
example, according to the Black Report from the early 1980s (Townsend & Davidson 
1982), people at lower levels in a class hierarchy in Great Britain are more likely to 
die younger and have poorer health. In Great Britain between 1970-1983, although the 
general mortality rates for all occupations decreased, the decline was greater for 
people from non-manual groups (Marmot & McDowall 1986).^ 
Studies in Australia show a strong correlation between social class, health and 
diseases (Ferguson 1991, Najman 1994, Turrell et al. 1994, Petersen & Waddell 
1998). Lower socio-economic status groups in Australia more often state that their 
health is poor or fair (Najman 1994). Turrell et al, (1994), however, point to the 
theoretical problems in measuring social class as an abstract notion which can lead to 
different conclusions in regards to health status, Australian researchers have used 
occupation, income, education and prestige to study how health is related to social 
class (Najman et al. 1979, McMichael & Hartshorae 1982, Broom 1984, Gibberd et 
al. 1984, Hill & Gray 1984, Opit et al. 1984, English & Bennett 1985, Broadhead 
1985, Dobson et al. 1985, Ferguson 1991). Not all studies in which occupation was a 
measure of social class confirmed a relation to the health related issues (morbidity, 
mortality, health care utilisation, smoking, or health beliefs), although it must be said 
that researchers categorised occupations differently (Turrell et al. 1994).^ As Mant 
(1989:35) concludes, "measures [of class differences in Australia] are far from 
satisfactory, but this should not distract us from noting that mortality and morbidity 
experiences, and exposure to life-style and environmental risk factors, differ widely 
across socio-economic groups". Although an ideal measure of social class does not 
;xist and conclusions differ according to the applied operational definition, Turrell et 
al. (1994) argue that education, income and prestige were predictive as regards health, 
Morbidity, measured by the utilisation of health services, is also an indicator of a 
population's health (McCallum 1990, Powles & Gifford 1990), but it has limitations. 
• In contrast, a study in Finland demonstrated no mortality differences between social classes during 
1981-1990 (Valkonen etal. 1993). 
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People do not necessarily use health services when they do not feel well, since they 
might also wait and see, on the assumption that most illnesses are self-limiting 
(Manderson 1998), or they rely on home remedies or alternative healers. It is, 
therefore, not unusual for people to be their own healers without consulting doctors 
(Easthope 1989, Mant 1989, Legge & Westbrook 1994) or to use "complementary 
healers" (Willis 1989, Lloyd et al. 1993) such as chiropractors or natural therapists."* 
In addition, although people may wish to use particular health services, it is possible 
that they do not have access to them (Powles & Gifford 1990, Manderson 1998), and 
official estimations on health status will be affected by this barrier. Socially 
stigmatised illnesses, for example mental health disorders, may also influence the 
patient's decision to seek medical attention (Powles & Gifford 1990). These factors 
potentially underrepresent sickness in the community. On the other hand, 
consultations in health services can be a part of health promotive behaviour which 
should be encouraged and not seen as a source of expenditure or an indicator of 
morbidity. 
Self-reported health status is a valuable source of information, and brings a different 
perspective in determining health priorities, especially of women, than statistics 
(Redman et al. 1988, Powles & Gifford 1990, Saltman et al. 1991). The community 
can provide "the assessment of relatively minor life problems" (Redman et al. 
1988:124), which are not life threatening, but affect the well-being of people. 
However, since people of different cultural and/or socio-economic background "read" 
manifestations differently, "(s)tudies based on self-reported symptoms and disability 
may in fact either overestimate or underestimate the 'objective' health profile of the 
group studied" (Powles & Gifford 1990:83). 
Information on the health status and health needs of communities may also derive 
from lobby groups and health care workers (Redman et al. 1988). However, 
communities are not equally capable in organising their lobby groups which will 
^ McMichael & Hartshome (1982), Gibberd et al. (1984), Hill & Gray (1984), Opit et al. (1984), 
Broadhead (1985), Dobson et al. (1985), English & Bennett (1985) used industry-based, and Najman et 
al. (1979) and Broom (1984) used skilled-based occupational distribution as a measure of social class. 
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advocate for maintaining and improving health. The size of a community, socio-
economic status of its members, and familiarity with the most appropriate and 
effective means of conveying information on health, all affect the success of lobby 
groups. Better organised lobby groups have an opportunity to advocate for their 
clients, whereas others are pushed to the margins. On the other hand, depending on the 
access of community members to health care workers, the latter may have only a 
partial picture of general health status of the community. In addition, health care 
providers tend to report only problems which they most often face. 
Health risk behaviours (smoking, alcohol and dmg consumption, levels of physical 
activity etc.) are also used when determining health needs and health status (Hetzel & 
McMichael 1987). However, behaviour is influenced by social inequalities, so 
individuals are not to be blamed for choosing health risk activities, but rather social 
and economic changes need to occur (Donovan 1984, Ahmad 1989, Manderson 1990, 
Alcorso & Schofield 1992, Manderson & Reid 1994).^ 
As presented above, determination of health status and health needs of a population is 
not an easy task. Reliance on only one source of information is very likely to cause 
mistakes in determining health priorities. In order to gain an understanding of health 
status and health needs, a variety of sources, measures and theoretical concepts need 
to complement each other. 
7.3 Immigrants' health 
The health status of immigrants on the one hand and native-bora populations on the 
other are usually distinctive, although not always in favour of the latter (Powles & 
Birrell 1977, McCallum 1990, Young 1986, Garrett & Lin 1990, Powles & Gifford 
1990, Webb & Manderson 1990, Ferguson 1991, Marmot 1991, Hugo 1994, Mathers 
1994). Australian criteria for residential visas favour young, healthy people, although 
Traditional (non-Western) medicine may be regarded as altemative medicine in Australia, but for non-
English speaking immigrants it may be incorporated into state medicine (cf. Micozzi 1996). 
The national non-English speaking background women's health strategy in Australia rejects the 
approach of promoting healthy lifestyle practices without taking into account the social context which 
determines choices of individuals (Alcorso & Schofield 1992). 
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these criteria may be waived for humanitarian settlers and refugees (Australia 1994f). 
However, despite a healthy migrant effect, morbidity rates are not lower for all 
illnesses and occupational and mental health data appear to be less favourable for 
immigrants. Thus, determining whether immigrants in general and "non-English 
speaking background immigrants" in Australia should be labelled as a "problematic" 
category or not largely depends on which health indicators are used. For example, the 
1983 Australian Health Survey revealed that standardised illness ratios (based on self-
reports on recent illness) for non-English speaking background immigrants increased 
with residence (regardless of ageing), although their ratio was still the lowest (see 
figure 7.1). 
120 
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20 
--All Australians 
— English speaking countries 
— Non-English speaking countries 
Less than 5 years 5 to 9 years 
Source: Australia 1989:15. 
Figure 7.1. Standardised illness ratio by period of residence 
Over 10 years 
Schofield (1995) therefore argues that deterioration of immigrants' health is one of the 
major concerns for public health policy in Australia. Australia has defined a special 
strategy for immigrants, to remove barriers and enable this group to have equal access 
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to health services as well as to promote immigrant health (Australia 1986a, Alcorso & 
Schofield 1991, 1992; Dollis etal. 1993).^ 
If we rely on self-reported morbidity, taking into account the problems mentioned 
when using this indicator of the health status, regarding particular illnesses, 
immigrants fare worse than the Australia-bom population (see Table 7.1). 
Table 7.1. Australia: Proportion of females who experienced a common illness 
condition during the two weeks prior to interview as type of condition and birthplace, 
1983 
Country of 
birth 
Australia 
ES 
countries 
NES 
countries 
Source: Alcor 
Respiratory 
system 
19.7 
16.9 
14.7 
50 & Schofield 
Circulatory 
system 
12.5 
13.7 
12.4 
991:xxvii. 
Digestive 
system 
12.1 
13.6 
13.1 
Symptoms 
and ill 
defined 
conditions 
22.7 
26.3 
26.3 
Musculo-
skeletal 
system 
10.5 
11.7 
13.0 
Total 
66.9 
71.1 
67.1 
However, both immigrants in Australia and the Australia-bom population comprise a 
diverse population and are not homogeneous groups. Thus, the categorisation of 
populations into native-bom on the one hand and overseas bora on the other disguises 
relative health problems. Country of birth, ethnic background,^ age, gender, socio-
economic characteristics and reasons for deciding to leave the country of origin (cf. 
Ferguson 1991, Castles et al. 1992) all have a potential influence on health. However, 
precise information on health status of particular ethnic groups cannot always be 
determined by relying on statistics. Because of small numbers of certain ethnic groups 
or because of an assumption about their common features based on stereotypes of the 
culture, common geographic or linguistic origin and so on, heterogeneous ethnic 
groups are disguised under the one category (Manderson 1989, 1990; Lin & Pearse 
1990, Powles & Gifford 1990, Sheldon & Parker 1992, Manderson & Reid 1994). For 
Because immigrants' health has attracted the attention of the govemments, Australia is classified as a 
country with an "active" attitude in this regard (Bollini & Siem 1995). 
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example, Manderson (1989, 1990) argues against the classification of Vietnamese, 
Lao, and Khmer as Indochinese, given differences in cultural practices and belief 
systems among these groups. 
Understanding of culture is important, because socially appropriate and approved 
behaviours (e.g. food habits), perceptions of functioning of the body, and definitions 
of "health" and "illness" are culturally defined, although not exclusively, and they 
potentially influence health (Helman 1984, Elkeles & Seifert 1996). In accordance 
with this, there are so-called culture bound syndromes.^ Aetiology, symptoms and 
prevention of such syndromes are defined by a particular cultural group (cf Helman 
1984, Simons & Hughes 1985). The examples of such syndromes would be susto 
(fright) among the Latin Americans, latah and amok in Malaysia and Indonesia, 
manifesting in anti-social reflex behaviour, narahatiye galb, i.e. "heart distress" in 
Iran, or the evil eye common in Iran, Iraq, Ethiopia, Latin America, and Mediterranean 
countries, believed to be a result of envious people glancing an individual (Rubel et 
al. 1984, Minas 1990, Parsons 1990, Powles & Gifford 1990). Minas (1990) also 
argues that anorexia nervosa and agoraphobia, which appear to occur almost 
exclusively in European and Anglo-Celtic countries, could be regarded as culture-
bound syndromes. Health professionals need to take into account cultural beliefs and 
practices when diagnosing illness and prescribing care (Helman 1984). 
However, notwithstanding that "culture is a variable" (Manderson & Reid 1994:14), 
health professionals and policy makers often attribute differences in health-related 
issues among immigrants to culture, rather than age, gender, class, social isolation or 
poverty (Manderson & Reid 1994, Ahmad & Jones 1998). Thus, it appears that both 
an ovemse of the notion of culture for explaining the health status of ethnic groups 
and the neglect of culture which is relevant for understanding help seeking behaviour, 
compliance with treatment and belief systems (Helman 1984) tend to give a mistaken 
Ethnic background is not always revealed by place of birth, as for example in the case of persons bom 
in Greece who may be Greeks or Macedonians or Yugoslavia-bom who may identify themselves as 
Serbian, Croatian, Macedonian etc. (Powles & Gifford 1990). 
Culture-bound syndromes do not need to be "bound" to one culture only, but culture-related, i.e. 
"over-determined or 'related' to certain cultures" (Westermeyer & Janca 1997:295). 
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picture and preclude the possibility of comparative analysis on health status of 
different groups. 
7.3.1 Occupational health of non-English speaking background women 
Improvements in working conditions, prevention of injuries and more efficient 
rehabilitation would have a positive effect on occupational health and safety of all 
workers. Instead of fighting for better work health and safety, unions have restricted 
their activities on compensation for injured workers (Lever-Tracy & Quinlan 1988). 
The Australian Govemment exercises control to a certain extent over working 
conditions through surveillance and fining negligible employers. However, control is 
not efficient. For example, in 1981 the Department of Labour and Industry fined 
employers for breaches of protection of workers with the sum of $48 (or $80 with 
costs included) (Watson 1985). Although employers are responsible for providing a 
safe work place and for eliminating of health hazards, "(f)ragmentation and lack of co-
ordination mark the approach to statutory controls over work place safety" (Watson 
1985:77). 
Lever-Tracy and Quinlan (1988) argue that in postwar capitalistic societies there are 
more non-productive jobs, so the remaining productive jobs need to produce surplus 
value. This aim is achieved through pressures on workers to speed their work, which 
together with subdivision of tasks and shiftwork leads to rising levels of injury and 
occupational diseases. Stereotypes regarding non-English speaking immigrant 
workers' occupational health appeared during the 1970s. Medical practitioners (Ellard 
1970, Smith 1977, Marshall 1978) and researchers (Hackett 1979, Stagoll 1981) 
argued that immigrant workers, particularly Mediterranean workers, were 
overrepresented in claims regarding back injury ("Mediterranean back pain") even 
after controlling for sex, occupation and age (cf Holton 1994), which implied that 
they were misusing the system, i.e. counting on financial benefits. These authors 
neither controlled for the fact that immigrants were concentrated in high risk 
occupations such as constmction and mining nor for workforce participation (ibid.). In 
addition, even after legal settlement involving financial compensation, symptoms 
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among the workers still persisted and they did not retum to work (Balla & Moraitis 
1970). Lin and Pearse (1990) argue that studies in Australia from the late 1970s and 
early 1980s (e.g. Nye 1978, Cooney 1984, Blackett-Smith & Rubinstein 1985, Stewart 
1986, Alcorso 1988) indicated that non-English speaking background workers were 
receiving lower or no compensation at all for similar injuries as English-speaking 
workers. 
Alcorso (1988:49) analysed New South Wales female employees in relation to women 
who have been admitted to hospitals under workers' compensation cover. According 
to the 1984 hospital in New South Wales, women from non-English speaking 
countries were more frequently admitted to hospitals under workers' compensation 
cover than expected according to their percentage in the labour force (e.g. percentages 
of NSW employed female labour force N = 861,500 and percentages of total women 
admitted under workers' compensation cover were as follows: Australia-bora 76.6 
and 60.4, Italy-bom 1.5 and 2.2, Greece-bora 1.1 and 1.7. and Yugoslavia-bora 1.3 
and 7.2 respectively). These figures probably underestimate the extent of poor health, 
since outworkers, where immigrant women frequently predominate, are not covered 
by workers' compensation (Alcorso 1991). Alcorso (1988) believed that the 
disproportionate concentration of southem European workers in high-risk industries 
explained immigrants' compensation claims, although she did not directly control for 
this fact. 
However, not all studies demonstrate a higher proportion of immigrant workers being 
involved in work injuries. The Centre for Urban Research and Action conducted a 
study of a tyre factory in Melboume in 1978, and revealed that the Australia-bom and 
Greece-bom workers were more likely to experience injury according to their 
percentage of workers in the factory, whereas other immigrant groups were 
underrepresented (see Table 7.2). 
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Table 7.2. Melboume tyre factory: Lost-time* accidents according to workplace, 
financial year 1976-77 
Birthplace 
Australia 
UK & Eire 
Italy 
Greece 
Turkey 
Yugoslavia 
Lebanon 
Malta 
Other 
Total 
% of injuries 
20.3 
0.7 
4.2 
32.2 
14.4 
15.3 
5.9 
2.5 
4.2 
100.0 
% of workers in factory 
10.8 
2.4 
6.0 
26.5 
16.9 
16.9 
6.0 
2.4 
10.8 
100.0 
* Lost time refers to injuries resulting in absence from work for move than one full shift 
Source: Lin & Pearse 1990:220. 
Available data on non-English speaking background immigrant women in New South 
Wales demonstrate that they are predominantly affected by diseases of musculo-
skeletal system and connective tissues (See Table 7.3). Sprains and strains are most 
common, which is also the case with all female workers in Australia (Australia 
1994e:15). 
Table 7.3. Australia: Nature of injury arising from serious accidents* involving non-
English speaking background immigrant women. New South Wales, 1/10/90-30/6/91 
Sprains and strains 
Contusions and cmshings 
Open wounds 
Fracture 
Tenosynovitis 
Bums 
Superficial injuries 
Dangerous occurrence 
Not specified 
Other 
Total 
378 
71 
59 
55 
22 
20 
14 
7 
53 
29 
708 
* Only serious accidents are registered to the WorkCover Authority New South Wales, i.e. when a 
worker dies or is absent from work for seven or more consecutive days as a result of work-related 
illness or injury. 
Source: Clapham et al. 1993:4. 
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Among all women affected by occupational injury or diseases in Australia, 40% were 
employed in community services and 14% in manufacturing (Australia 1994e:13).^ 
Registered and enrolled nurses were in 12% of the cases affected by occupational 
injury and diseases, and they were followed by cleaners (11 %), trades assistants and 
factory hands (11%), and cooks and kitchenhands (7%) (Australia 1994e:3). Given the 
high concentration of recently arrived immigrant women from the former Yugoslavia 
in the cleaning industry in this study (out of 52 women interviewed, 14 had worked at 
some stage as cleaners), their health could be compromised. 
According to available data regarding disabilities among women, immigrant women 
from an English speaking background fare worse than Australia-bom females and 
those from a non-English speaking background. In 1988, the total number of 
Australia-bora women with disabilities was 940,000, English speaking women 
153,500, and non-English speaking women 155,000 (Alcorso & Schofield 1991). 
Given that Australia-bora women comprise 78% in the total female population, their 
proportion among disabled females was slightly lower (75%), proportion of non-
English speaking disabled women was approximately equivalent to their proportion in 
the female population (12%), and the proportion of English-speaking women among 
the disabled (12.5%) was slightly higher in comparison to their proportion (10%) in 
the total female population (ibid.). However, non-English speaking background 
immigrant women appear to be more affected by disabilities they experience due to 
work-related and other accidents (See Table 7.4 and Table 7.5.). 
Table 7.4. Australia: Proportion of disabilities due to 'work conditions/overwork' by 
birthplace, 1988 
Place of birth 
Australia 
Other English speaking countries 
Non-English speaking countries 
% of all disabilities due to 'work 
conditions/overwork' 
4.8 
6.3 
13.3 
Handicap, Australia 1988, ABS 1990 - unpublished.) 
As far as accidents for non-English speaking background immigrant women are concemed, according 
to the New South Wales data, they occur most in the health services (32.9%) and manufacturing 
industries (27.5%); only serious accidents are registered to the WorkCover Authority New South 
Wales, i.e. when a worker dies or is absent from work for seven or more consecutive days as a result of 
work-related illness or injury (Clapham et al. 1993). 
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Table 7.5. Australia: Disabilities by birthplace and type (%), 1988 
Place of birth 
Australia 
Other English speaking 
countries 
Non-English speaking 
countries 
% of all disabilities due to 
accident 
11.3 
12.2 
13.4 
% of all disabilities due to 
accident at work 
10.0 
24.9 
29.7 
Source: Clapham et al. 1993:2. (Disability and Handicap, Australia 1988, ABS 1990 - unpublished.) 
Injuries at work more often resulted in severe handicaps among immigrants from 
Yugoslavia, Greece and Italy than Australia-bom, or workers from English speaking 
countries, but the distribution of occupational location was not included in the 
analysis (Alcorso 1989). In Australia, age-adjusted severe handicap ratios for females 
aged 15-74, according to the country of birth were: Australia 97, Greece 186, Italy 
170, Yugoslavia 114, United Kingdom and Ireland 86 (d'Espaignet & van Ommeren 
1992). 
Women from non-English speaking countries are not even safe at home. A survey in 
Victoria revealed that women from non-English speaking backgrounds were twice as 
likely to have had accidents at home, most frequently scalding, head injury, bums and 
bad cuts (Australia 1990c). 
7.3.2 Community support and mental health 
Besides sharing social constraints with native-bom females, immigrant women suffer 
from additional disadvantages (Handley et al. 1989, Bottomley & de Lepervanche 
1990, Manderson 1990, Alcorso & Schofield 1991, Allotey 1992). Firstly, these 
women are exploited in paid employment. Secondly, they face transport (poor public 
transport or not owning/driving a car), language (lack of bilingual health workers 
and/or interpreters) and cultural (e.g. different expectations of a doctor - patient 
relationship) barriers. Thirdly, immigrant women have limited social networks 
(Schofield 1990) and lack services which are in accordance with their expectations 
and needs (e.g. child care facilities - Inglis & Manderson 1984, Manderson & Inglis 
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1985, Yeatman 1988, Handley et al. 1989; services for disabled - Morrissey 1984b, 
Plunkett & Quine 1996).'°' " Finally, gender roles (domestic responsibility) may limit 
women's opportunity to satisfy their health needs. In some cultures women's access to 
health screening programs (such as breast or cervical cancer) may depend on men who 
decide about the health care needs of women (Allotey 1992, Kelaher et al. 1997). All 
mentioned factors prevent women from accessing services and may lead to 
deterioration of women's health, delays in diagnosis, and/or present barriers to 
effective treatment. 
In the absence of community support or in addition to its existence, women may want 
to enjoy activities which are mentally stimulating. However, immigrant women with 
poor knowledge of English language are also prevented from performing leisure 
activities - and access to informal education and information - such as reading 
newspapers or watching TV (cf Alcorso & Schofield 1990). Lack of leisure time is 
not specific to immigrants, but women in general who perform two roles 
simultaneously, a housewife and a wage earaer. This also has potentially an influence 
on their health, since it may lead to their isolation from the wider community 
activities. 
Self-reported mental/emotional problems also indicate that some immigrant groups in 
Australia fare worse than the native-bom population (See Table 7.6 and Table 7.7): 
'° Child care facilities were limited for children under three years old, employers did not provide child 
care facilities, child care centres were not necessarily near work, working hours did not suit factory 
workers, most of child care workers were English speaking, and the number of vacancies at long-day 
care centres was limited (Inglis & Manderson 1984, Manderson & Inglis 1985). The Federal 
Govemment has recently decreased subsidies for child care of unemployed parents. This may leave 
women, immigrants from non-English speaking backgrounds in particular (given limited informal 
networks), to be fully responsible for the care of children. 
Non-English speaking background immigrants are more likely to care for their disabled family 
members, as indirectly confirmed by the fact that less people from this background are institutionalised 
(Morrissey 1984b). Non-English speaking background and Australians carers face difficulties in 
identifying available services and applying for them, and accordingly they resort to informal networks 
(Plunkett & Quine 1996). 
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Table 7.6. Australia: Percentage of women who experienced a mental/emotional 
illness condition during the two weeks prior to interview as type of condition by 
birthplace, 1983 
Country of birth 
Australia 
English speaking countries 
All non-English speaking 
countries 
Asia 
Southem Europe 
Mental disorders (nerves, 
tension, depression) 
4.5 
3.7 
7.3 
3.2 
9.8 
Symptoms and ill-defined 
conditions (insomnia, headache 
due to stress/tension, headache 
due to specified/trivial cause) 
22.7 
26.3 
26.3 
21.0 
29.5 
Source: Australia 1989:78. 
Table 7.7. Australia: People who reported a mental disorder* by sex and birthplace, 
1989-90 
Country of birth 
Australia 
Overseas 
English speaking 
Non-English 
speaking 
Males 
3.7 
4.0 
3.3 
4.6 
Females 
5.7 
7.2 
6.4 
7.9 
Total 
4.8 
5.7 
4.9 
6.4 
*nerves, tension, nervousness, emotional problems, depression, psychoses, mental retardation 
Source: Casey 1994:98. 
Of particular relevance to refugees and humanitarian settlers is post-traumatic stress 
disorder (PTSD). People who have been exposed to torture, trauma, and fear for their 
lives, typically associated with war, or people who have experienced violent events 
such as rape, abuse, domestic violence, and natural disasters, may suffer from PTSD 
(Kinzie et al. 1984, Reid & Strong 1987, Kalucy 1988, Tran 1993, Cheung 1994). Not 
all people who have had such experiences will develop post-traumatic stress disorder, 
however, and age, personality, previous health, and available post-traumatic support 
are related to this (Thompson & McGorry 1995). PTSD is manifested through such 
varied problems as emotional numbness, depression, sense of helplessness, feeling of 
guilt, insomnia, problems in concentration, panic attacks, recollection of traumas and 
nightmares. These are considered normal reactions to abnormal and severe events to 
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which an individual was subjected. The symptoms may disappear in time without 
treatment, but for some victims, support from informal networks is inadequate, and 
the traumatic experience may have long-term effect, causing psychosomatic and 
mental dysfunction over a period of ten years (Reid & Strong 1987).'^ If the 
symptoms persist beyond three months, they become a part of a disorder. Refugee 
women may have health problems as a result of their own traumatic experience, or 
because of the trauma of their children and husbands who in consequence need 
medical attention (Pittaway 1991, Allotey 1992). However, since they are not 
responsible for their own health only (Allotey 1992), but are also health care providers 
to other family members, immigrant women may delay seeking help for their own 
problems. 
7.3.3 The health of Yugoslavia-born immigrant women in Australia 
7.3.3.1 Mortality 
As conventionally measured, social class is not a predictor of longevity among 
immigrant populations in Australia. For example, "(a)lthough Yugoslav and Maltese 
men work predominantly in lower level occupations they also had a relatively low 
mortality rate" (Ferguson 1991:7). Exploring levels of mortality and occupational 
status among immigrants, Young (1987:537) concludes that "(i)t seems that other 
factors, unique to the ethnic group, override the possible effects of their occupational 
status". 
Mortality rates of Yugoslavia-bom women in Australia are low in comparison to 
Australia-bom women and to women in Yugoslavia, but not always by comparison to 
other immigrants (see Table 7.8). Higher mortality rates of women in Yugoslavia by 
comparison to Australia-bom women support the argument that the social, cultural 
and environmental context of the host country has an impact on immigrant mortality 
rates, rather than this group coming from a country with low mortality rates. 
12 
In a study on Latin American refugee women in Westem Australia, Allotey (1992) revealed that 
women whose husbands were tortured were more likely to be abused by them, which points to the fact 
that the health of family members of a person diagnosed with PTSD may deteriorate as well. 
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Table 7.8. Australia: Age specific death rates by selected birthplace, females, 1991; 
Yugoslavia: Age specific death rates, females, 1989 
Birthplace-
Australia' 
Overseas* 
ESC*' 
NfESC**" 
Yugoslavia -
bom* 
UK& 
Ireland* 
Greece* 
Italy* 
Vietnam* 
Egypt* 
Yugoslavia 
Age groups 
0-14 
0.6 
0.2 
-
0.3 
-
-
-
-
0.4 
-
5.9 
15-24 
0.4 
0.4 
0.4 
0.3 
-
0.4 
-
-
0.2 
-
0.5 
25-44 
0.8 
0.6 
0.6 
0.6 
0.4 
0.6 
0.3 
0.6 
0.5 
-
1.0 
45-54 
2.6 
2.0 
2.2 
1.9 
2.1 
2.2 
1.4 
1.6 
0.7 
0.9 
3.7 
55-64 
6.9 
5.5 
6.1 
5.1 
4.1 
6.2 
3.7 
4.2 
4.4 
4.3 
9.7 
65-74 
17.3 
15.5 
17.4 
14.6 
14.2 
17.6 
14.1 
13.0 
9.0 
18.3 
28.8 
75-1^  
68.7 
67.2 
72.8 
63.7 
66.0 
73.0 
61.1 
63.2 
22.4 
67.0 
121.4 
•ESC = English speaking countries; **NESC = Non-English speaking countries 
a) Source: Casey 1994:115, 116. 
b) Source: Australia 1994a:26. 
Diseases of circulatory system are the main cause of death among immigrant women 
in Australia, including those from the former Yugoslavia, and the native-bora 
population. There are, however, some differences in the proportion of causes of death, 
although the order is the same among immigrants and the Australia-bom women: 
Table 7.9. Australia: Female deaths, selected countries, 1994 
Country of 
birth 
Australia 
Former 
Yugoslavia 
Greece 
Italy 
Lebanon 
UK & 
Ireland 
Neoplasms 
23.9 
33.8 
34.0 
27.8 
32.1 
25.3 
Proportion of princi 
Diseases of 
circulatory 
system 
47.6 
43.4 
38.8 
45.6 
44.6 
47.4 
Diseases of 
respiratory 
system 
7.2 
2.8 
3.5 
4.9 
2.7 
7.8 
pal causes of deaths 
Diseases of 
digestive 
system 
3.1 
2.4 
3.0 
3.0 
-
3.7 
All other 
diseases 
14.7 
12.6 
16.4 
16.9 
12.5 
12.9 
External 
causes 
3.5 
5.0 
4.3 
1.8 
8.0 
2.9 
Source: McLennan 1995:14. 
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7.3.3.2 Self-assessment of health status 
As the introduction suggested, another source of information for determining the 
health status of people, including immigrants, is self-assessment of health (Payne 
1991, Hammarstrom 1994). However, in addition to already mentioned limitations of 
this indicator of health status, an immigrant's self-assessment may be affected by the 
cultural insensitivity of measures which might fail to capture the meaning immigrants 
give to certain symptoms (Powles & Gifford 1990, Manderson & Reid 1994, Mathers 
1994). 
As argued earlier, data which derive from different sources can lead to different 
conclusions in determining health status. In the case of the Yugoslavia-bom 
population in Australia, rates of mortality are lower, although this is discordant with 
their opinions about the state of their health (See Table 7.10); it must be noted that 
these data refer to aged immigrants (60 years and older). Tabulations of the health 
status of Yugoslavs are not published by sex. However, women generally assess their 
health as less favourable than men, although this is not supported by medical criteria 
(Waldron 1983). The National Health Survey 1989-90 data on self-assessment of 
health have not been published, and Casey (1994) and Mathers (1994) who dealt with 
this survey did not include immigrants from the former Yugoslavia in their analysis. 
However, Casey (1994) demonstrated that immigrants from southem Europe are more 
likely to rate their health as fair/poor than other immigrants and the Australia-bora 
(see Appendix 9). Mathers (1994) revealed that immigrant women from Europe are 
more likely to report fair/poor health, even after adjustment according to age, length 
of residence, language spoken at home, risk factors and other sociodemographic data 
(see Appendix 10). 
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Table 7.10. Australia: Self-assessed current health by country of birth, mid 1980s 
Birthplace 
Australia 
Yugoslavia 
Greece 
Italy 
ESC* 
Excellent 
20.5 
8.8 
5.4 
10.4 
24.0 
Good 
39.3 
26.9 
26.4 
24.9 
36.5 
Fair 
27.2 
31.3 
27.7 
42.1 
27.2 
Poor 
15.0 
33.1 
40.5 
22.6 
12.3 
•English speaking countries; Source: Casey 1994:93. 
In addition to cultural definitions of health and illness, different responses of these 
populations are also related to different socio-economic positions of the Australia-
bom population and immigrants. Since the Yugoslavia-bora population in Australia is 
over-represented in the lower strata (Appendix 8), and data in Table 7.10 were not 
adjusted to this criterion, differences may derive from this source. This assumption is 
also supported by a survey conducted among Yugoslav women guest workers in 
Germany, which indicated that those concentrated in unskilled and semi-skilled 
occupations rated their health as good less often than women with qualifications or in 
clerical positions (Podgorelec 1990).'^ 
Preliminary data from the Longitudinal Survey of Immigrants to Australia, conducted 
by the Bureau of Immigration, Multicultural and Population Research (BIMPR) 
(Australia 1996c), and data from my research, provide information on self-assessment 
of health among recently arrived settlers from the former Yugoslav Republics (see 
Table 7.11 and Table 7.12). 
The argument that low socio-economic status plays a role in poor self-assessment of health is also 
supported by other overseas studies. For example, surveys in Sweden (1975-90) revealed that workers 
report poorer health than civil servants/officials (Sundquist 1995). In Great Britain, in manual classes, 
women of all ages, and all men, excluding the youngest ages, more frequently reported illness than 
other socio-economic groups (Blaxter 1987), which has implications for self-assessed health status as 
well. In addition, definitions of health are related to different demands with which people from different 
social classes are faced (Payne 1991). Presenting results of a survey (Blaxter & Paterson 1982) among 
two generations of mothers from unskilled and semi-skilled backgrounds, Fitzpatrick and Scambler 
(1984:63) conclude that, "(h)ealth appeared for many to be judged in functional terms such as the 
ability to continue to work". 
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Table 7.11. Number of respondents bom in the former Yugoslav Republics who 
would rate their health over the last month as 'good' or "very good", principal 
applicants only, 1995 
Condition of entry 
Preferential family''* 
Concessional family'^ 
Business skills & Employer 
nomination 
Independent 
Humanitarian 
All former Yugoslavia-bora 
Estimated number in population 
459 
86 
15 
46 
1412 
2018 
% 
91.6 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
87.2 
89.0 
Source: Australia 1996c: 3; disaggregation by sex not available 
Table 7.12. Self-assessed current health among immigrant women from the former 
Yugoslav Republics 
Self-assessed health 
Excellent 
Very good 
Good 
Fair 
Poor 
Total 
Number 
15 
27 
31 
32 
13 
118 
Percent 
12.7 
22.9 
26.3 
27.1 
11.0 
100.0 
Source: Survey results. 
Different results regarding self-assessment of health among different waves of 
immigrants from the former Yugoslavia may be related to their different socio-
demographic characteristics. Firstly, recent immigrants might have a previously higher 
socio-economic position which, as demonstrated previously, has a significant impact 
on health status self-reports. Accordingly, immigrants with lower socio-economic 
background who predominantly settled in Australia during the 1960s and 1970s rate 
their health less favourably. Secondly, age affects self-reported health, and since 
recently arrived immigrants from the former Yugoslav Republics are younger than the 
total immigrant population of this origin, the former could rate their health better. 
14 r r t i " 
This category includes a spouse/prospective spouse, child/adoption, parent (meeting the balance of 
family test, i.e. having more children in Australian than elsewhere), aged dependent relative, remaining 
relative, orphan relative, special need relative (Australia 1996b). 
The category is comprised of a non-dependent child, non-dependent brother or sister, non-dependent 
niece or nephew, parent of working age not meeting the balance of family test (Australia 1996b). 
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Thirdly, as already argued, health deteriorates with duration of residence, and this is 
also implicated in self-assessment of health status of immigrants. 
There are also several reasons which potentially explain less favourable self-reported 
health of Yugoslavia-bora immigrants in my study by comparison to the BIMPR 
study. In the BIMPR survey, immigrants were interviewed between three and six 
months after they had arrived in Australia, which is a relatively short period of time 
for health related changes, affected by the broader social context, to occur. Secondly, 
only principal applicants were interviewed, so women, who are less often principal 
applicants as immigrants, especially among humanitarian settlers and refugees, may 
have not been given the opportunity to express their opinion. It is also possible that 
recently arrived immigrants were reluctant to state honestly their current health status, 
fearing it would have consequences on their settlement in Australia. 
In my survey, women were asked to compare their health before immigration and at 
the time of the survey (see Table 7.13). 
Table 7.13. Comparison between pre-immigration and post-immigration health 
Self-assessed health after 
immigration 
Much better 
Somewhat better 
About the same 
Somewhat worse 
Much worse 
Total 
Number 
4 
14 
56 
32 
12 
118 
Percent 
3.4 
11.9 
47.5 
27.1 
10.2 
100.0 
Source: Survey results. 
Although most women did not perceive any change in health following immigration, 
more felt that their health had deteriorated than improved. Women attributed 
improvement of their health status to not having to worry about their own and their 
family members' safety any more (cf Iredale et al. 1996) and to improved diet. 
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Deterioration of health is on the one hand related to effects of the civil war, rather than 
immigration experience per se. Many women explained that while they were refugees 
or lived in war-tora places, they simply did not have an opportunity to think about 
their health problems, and hence these only came to the surface after arrival in 
Australia. In addition, women expected that the experience of war would cause health 
problems in the future, even though these are still not visible: 
A few times the gall (bladder) attack was so strong that I thought I would die. It 
seems that the effects of war became evident here, they started operating in 
Australia (Lola, age 46, had lived for two years in war-tom Bosnia and 
Herzegovina). 
I feel good, but I am sure that those war years will show their effects, at least on 
nerves (Diana, age 43, had lived for 2.5 years in war-tom Sarajevo). 
The war mined me. It hurts here or there, it's stiff.. Health is mostly affected by 
one worrying about everything and you need to have a stable life. There is no 
doubt that what we went through affected my health... Stress affects 
psychological health. We spent a week in a cellar. I was terrified that something 
would happen to my children. That is in my organism now and only if I am a 
little bit upset or there is a conflict, I am not what I used to be (Desa, age 37, 
husband imprisoned during the war, had lived for 6 months in a war-tom 
Croatian village). 
The civil war brought changes not only to the immediate health status of immigrants, 
but it also appears to have longitudinal effects. Emotional healing will take some time. 
Women accept the fact that although they may be able to cope with the effects of war, 
"cure" may be impossible for a long time. 
Women also perceived that their health had deteriorated with respect to asthma 
(aggravated by the climate in Australia or acquired upon immigration) and 
gynaecological problems (cancer of the cervix, polyps). In addition to these bio-
medical causes, consistent with the social model of health, women attributed 
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deterioration of their health to post-immigration experience of unemployment, non-
commensurate employment, low socio-economic status in Australia, work injury, lack 
of social support, changes in the health or behaviour of a family member, and feelings 
of isolation in Australia (see section below on immigration stressors). 
7.3.3.3 General health 
The policy of allowing immigrants to settle permanently in Australia requires that they 
undergo a medical examination in the country from which they apply for a visa; 
immigrants "are selected for good health" (McCallum 1990:317). This is required for 
all immigrant categories, including humanitarian settlers and refugees, although as 
already noted, in theory this may not be the case. The medical examination includes 
testing urine, eyes, measuring blood pressure, assessing any previous serious illness 
(cancer or stroke, for example) or any long-term condition which might cause 
deterioration in health status, and including gynaecological and lung examination. 
Drawing on my experience while working with recent immigrants from the former 
Yugoslavia in South Australia, who often reported to me that their 
humanitarian/refugee friends/relatives were denied visas unless they met medical 
criteria, I expected that the general health of women who participated in this study, 
would be satisfactory. This hypothesis was confirmed, as reflected in the following 
table: 
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Table 7.14. Percentage of immigrants who have ever been told by a doctor that they 
have the following health problems 
Health problem 
Stroke 
Diabetes 
Any cancer 
Osteoporosis 
Hearing problem 
Asthma 
Serious gynaecological 
problem 
Lung problems 
Heart disease/problem 
Hypertension 
Bladder/kidney infection 
Digestive system problems 
Arthritis/rheumatism 
Haemorthoids 
Eyesight problem 
Anaemia 
Percentage 
00.0 
0.8 
2.5 
3.4 
5.1 
5.9 
6.8 
8.5 
9.3 
12.7 
17.8 
23.7 
26.3 
29.7 
33.1 
38.1 
Source: Survey results. 
Interviews revealed that women referred to wearing glasses when they spoke of 
eyesight problems. However, responses do not discriminate in terms of current or past 
health problems, and hence some may have been acute but not present any more (e.g. 
anaemia, bladder/kidney infection, hearing problems, and hypertension), while others 
appear to be chronic. In the survey, 30.5% of the respondents said that they had 
experienced a serious problem with their own health in the last 12 months (illness, 
accident, dmg or emotional problem). 
7.3.3.4 Mental health 
Psychological well-being is defined as "the positive feelings of people toward their 
lives as a whole" (Tran 1987:833), i.e. satisfaction with all aspects of their life. The 
mental health of immigrant women from the former Yugoslav Republics appears to be 
less satisfactory than their physical health (see Table 7.15). This points to the 
importance of treating the notion of health as a multidimensional phenomenon (Lin & 
Pearse 1990, Ryff& Singer 1998). 
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Table 7.15. Percentage of women who have the following feelings 
Feelings 
Full of life 
Lonely or 
isolated 
As a happy 
person 
Monotony of 
daily activities 
Achieving 
what you want 
Feeling 
worthless 
Frequency 
Never 
14.7 
19.8 
11.0 
11.3 
18.1 
53.4 
Sometimes 
44.8 
49.1 
47.0 
31.3 
56.9 
27.4 
Often 
27.6 
23.3 
32.2 
37.4 
19.0 
12.1 
All the time 
9.5 
4.3 
6.8 
16.5 
3.4 
4.3 
Source: Survey results. 
Because of emotional problems, 22.0% of the women in my study reported that they 
had spent less time on work or other activities in the past four weeks, 30.5% finished 
less work than usual, 33.9% could not concentrate on work or other activities, and 
34.7% had sleeping problems. The survey data also revealed that in the last 12 months 
59% of the women felt like crying all the time (21.4% saw a doctor and 37.6% did 
not), 38.3% had nightmares (14.8% saw a doctor and 23.5% did not), 62.9% suffered 
from flashbacks (17.2% saw a doctor and 45.7% did not), and 35.6% had panic 
attacks (13.0% saw a doctor and 22.6% did not). 
The results regarding mental health are understandable given that 68.6% of women 
reported that they immigrated to Australia in order to escape war or the political 
situation in their country of origin. Because of the sensitivity of the issue, women who 
participated in the survey were not asked whether they had a direct experience of war, 
torture, and/or trauma. Although the health problems mentioned by women are usually 
identified as PTSD symptoms, some women reported suffering from flashbacks, for 
example, even though they had left Croatia or Bosnia and Herzegovina before the civil 
war started. Thus, even when people do not have direct experiences with war or 
trauma, they may still suffer from symptoms associated with PTSD (cf Kalucy 1988). 
In addition, the term "flashbacks" does not exist in the vocabulary of immigrants from 
the former Yugoslavia, so it was translated as "remembering bad things which 
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happened in the past", which explains a higher percentage of women positively 
answering to this question. On the other hand, symptoms usually associated with 
PTSD may derive from other causes. Due to their experiences of war and post-
immigration distress, it is common to hear from women that they are no longer in 
control of their lives: 
There are nights when I cannot get to sleep, I just toss and tura all night, I don't 
know why. I would like to unload myself, but the thoughts keep coming... I feel 
as if somebody pushed me into the river, like a tree, and now the flow is 
carrying me, I am left to destiny (Lola, humanitarian settler, two years in a war-
tora city, 26 months in Australia unemployed). 
Even when women do not observe changes, they believe that the effects of war have 
left a mark on their mental health: 
I don't load myself with the past, I don't hit my head against walls or scream. I 
try to live normally, and essentially I don't have a reason not to do that. But, it's 
probably there somewhere inside me, it keeps working. I am not aware of that, 
of all the psychological burdens. Especially earlier, whenever a phone would 
ring, my first idea was that something bad had happened to my family. Even 
today when the phone rings, I just hope nothing bad has happened. All of that 
certainly leaves scars somewhere (Tanja, age 37, single, spent a year in a town 
which was sporadically shelled). 
As already noted, in addition to mental health being related to the experiences of the 
war, women attributed their poor psychological health to post-immigration stressors. 
Thus, immigrants' health status needs to be put into the context of their country of 
origin, country of destination, and personal circumstances (see also Tran 1987, 
Jayasuriya et al. 1992, Cheung 1994, Holton 1994, Minas et al. 1996, Frkovic et al. 
1997). Older women, without prospects of being integrated into the wider society, 
were particularly concemed with their mental health.: 
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I simply cannot stand this way of life in Australia. It's completely disappointed 
me. I don't have contact with cultural activities, civilisation, there is no 
urbanisation, no public transport, contact with people... Before I immigrated to 
Australia I always enjoyed it when we went for a holiday and passed through 
mountains, hills, greenery. But now, I am sick of seeing only nature, I want the 
sights of the city in front of me, concrete... A psychologist helped me. I was 
talking to her both about my sorrow for what I lost in Bosnia and the problems 
which I faced here. It's hard to plant roots in another part of the world, in a 
different country, among different people, on a different continent, in a different 
culture, especially at my age. Too many changes have happened to me, starting 
from the dwelling, then the city, country, continent, environment and I am not 
that young to easily overcome the sorrow... I feel totally isolated. I am without 
neighbours, friends... Weekends are the worst time in a week. They are really 
driving me crazy. During the week you go to school and time passes quickly. On 
weekends I become depressed. It's not that I don't have things to do. I work in 
the garden, house, play with my grand-daughter, but everything is so empty, 
without content... At home I was at a hairdressers every Monday, before my 
work started. I was tidy, with make-up, dressed in fine clothes. That's Europe, 
that was normal for us. When I came here, I virtually became a savage. I cannot 
live like I was used to... At the beginning I had a desire to make myself 
beautiful, you get used to doing so, and then I saw it was not important... I can't 
share my feelings with my friends. I see around me people who are in the same 
situation as I am. Nobody wants to put their load on to another person. You try 
to spare others from your problems, because they can't help you, they have their 
own problems... If I had my friends (from Bosnia) around me, I would never 
need a psychologist. I am sure I would not have to come to that stage, to be on 
anti-depressants, if I had not been isolated (Javorka, age 58, divorced, 
unemployed, lives in public housing which is 25 min from public transport and 
50 min from the city). 
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7.3.3.5 Health beliefs 
Health is highly valued by women: "Health comes first" (Lovorka, age 41, diagnosed 
with PTSD). Very often, in interviews women cited the proverb, "A healthy person 
has many wishes, whereas a sick person has only one: to get better". Women who 
experienced health problems believe that we take health for granted, "Only a person 
who loses health knows what health means. Until that happens we all neglect our 
health" (Divna, age 47, asthma not detected during pre-visa medical screening 
aggravated in Australia). Immigrants recognise the complexity of the notion of health 
and interconnectedness of different aspects of health, which is particularly the case 
with tertiary educated women: 
Health is very important, one can't separate physical, mental and social health, 
all three parts are equally important and connected (Jelisaveta, age 35, university 
health sciences degree). 
Health is an important issue, both mental and physical and the balance between 
them. Balance is essential in everything, including health (Bojana, age 53, 
university degree). 
At the same time, the importance of psychological health is particularly advocated by 
the women whose emotional health was shattered because of the war, or settlement 
related issues. This health belief may be regarded as women's coping strategy to 
endure both pre-immigration and post-immigration distress: 
A healthy person is one who is not in pain and who is psychologically stable. 
There is nothing worse than when the psyche is destroyed (Lola, humanitarian 
settler, rapidly improved English upon arrival, but still unemployed). 
One can overcome everything as long the brain works (Jadranka, refugee from 
Sarajevo, under-employed and unemployed in Australia). 
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With little physical abnormalities one can live, but for health I believe that with 
a healthy mind, there is a healthy body too (Katarina, independent settler from 
Yugoslavia, teritary educated, under-employed ). 
Women believe that the person him/herself determines whether he/she is healthy. This 
demonstrates how health beliefs may influence health seeking behaviour and in turn 
morbidity data. In addition, regardless of educational background, immigrants believe 
that ill health may derive from emotional distress, which is confirmed by research:'^ 
I am not a steel bridge, so I am afraid that my organism will one day break 
because of (emotional) strain (Drenka, elementary school). 
To define whether someone is healthy depends on how that person feels. 
Sickness comes if you are always upset, nervous, if you worry. A healthy person 
is one who does not worry (constantly) and is satisfied in life (Kosana, 
university degree). 
However, some women pointed to the fact that one's personal feeling of being healthy 
does not necessarily mean that the person does not have hidden health problems, "And 
who knows who is healthy and who is not, maybe the organism carries something (i.e. 
disease) we don't know. For instance, without me feeling any problems, my Pap 
smear revealed I had the third stage (of abnormal cells, i.e. CIN III)" (Ljerka, age 33, 
married). Thus, self-reports on health status may underestimate sickness, because the 
patient does not observe changes which a particular medical examination would 
reveal. 
The civil war has affected immigrants' perceptions of health, indicating the extent to 
which the notion of health is socially constmcted: 
Research has demonstrated that emotional disturbances provoke release of catecholamines and/or 
corticoids, which may onset cardiovascular and coronary heart disease (Ryff & Singer 1996). 
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A healthy person is one who can stay normal in this madness (Jadranka, Serbian 
refugee from Sarajevo). 
A healthy person is one who managed to save his/her mind, who does not hate 
anybody (Lovorka, Croatian refugee from Sarajevo). 
7.3.3.6 Maintenance of health and health risk behaviours 
Physical health, according to women, can be preserved by regular screening, healthy 
nutrition, physical activities, and a life style suitable for the climate in Australia: 
The first thing which can help in maintaining my health is a healthy diet. A lot 
of vitamins, fmits, vegetables. I can afford that here. Without regular 
consultation with a doctor you can't be sure you are healthy. Even when I did 
not have problems with my health, I would regularly see a doctor. Every woman 
needs to see a gynaecologist once in six months, I was doing that there, regularly 
visit an ophthalmologist to check my eyesight, general practitioner, laboratory 
analysis, and if there are some problems a woman should see a specialist. Every 
3-4 months you should see a dentist (Jana, university degree). 
I should probably have more physical activities in order to maintain my health. I 
see a gynaecologist every 2 years. I pay attention to the sun. I don't go to the 
beach. The sun is too hot, I don't enjoy staying in it. The children have sun-
screen. I try to have a healthy diet, more vegetables and fmits, balanced nutrition 
(Selma, high school). 
Regular medical check-ups, as health preventive measures, were not advocated by all 
women in my study, suggesting the difficulty about generalising their opinions on the 
best means of maintaining health. 
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As already discussed above, women value psychological well-being, and the 
maintenance of health includes ensuring this. For some women, the very fact they live 
in Australia gives them a better opportunity to be psychologically healthy, since more 
opportunities are available here than in their war-shattered country of origin. Others 
leamt through war the best ways of maintaining psychological health. Women's 
coping strategies reflect their pre-immigration experience and personal skills; the 
latter are, however, limited by available social opportunities in Australia: 
I have a stable and strong personality. If I didn't organise my life to be 
interesting, I would fall into depression. I definitely don't believe that the 
depression comes by itself Very rarely it comes from an event. It's 
understandable when something upsets you, you can be depressed. But I don't 
understand that a woman can be depressed, feel bad here, they don't know what 
to do with themselves, with what to fill their time, I don't get it. There are 
thousands of things you can do here (Jelka, age 51, independent migrant married 
to an affluent Australian). 
We go out with friends, to the coast, have a barbecue, go fishing. We talk, 
laugh, make jokes. You become cheerful, relaxe. That does a lot for your health. 
I think that company, going out and joking keeps you healthy (Desa, health 
status has significantly improved since establishing a very supportive informal 
network). 
When I am unhappy I just pray to God. I am sure that God saved me. It can't be 
anything else but God, given the fact that I was in the middle of shelling who 
knows how many times. I also pray to God to save my mind. What we went 
through may scar our nerves. When you have your brains you can achieve 
anything (Drenka, due to affluent husband, was not in labour force, elementary 
school, currently employed as a cleaner). 
The survey results indicate that alcohol drinking is not widely spread. Some three 
fifths of women reported that they did not drink at all, and frequency of drinking is 
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relatively low (33.3% of women drink less than once a week). All women who 
reported drinking said that they drank one or two drinks when they drank. These 
results are consistent with these of the National Health Survey 1989-90 regarding 
Yugoslavia-bom women (Young & Coles 1992). Generally speaking, Australia-bom 
women's alcohol intake is higher than that of immigrant women (Bennett 1993). 
On the other hand, 34.2% of women smoke regularly, 17.9% occasionally, 13.6% had 
given up smoking (some because of financial hardship in Australia; cf. Morris & 
Cook 1991), and 34.2% had never smoked. High prevalence of smoking among 
women may be related to their low socio-economic status, since this activity may be a 
coping strategy which promotes their well-being, but threatens their physical health 
(Graham 1987:55). In addition, refugee women find it difficult to give up smoking 
because of their pre-immigration experience: 
When we say we don't have money, they (relatives) tell us to stop smoking. 
Australians brought us a video tape, but it does not work. I am not 
psychologically strong (enough) to stop smoking. It's like a medicine for myself. 
But, nobody understands you when you say that (Tijana, divorced with one 
child, welfare recipient supporting financially her father). 
I would be very much happy to exchange my place with those who are telling 
me that. It's so easy to go around and give pieces of advice... It's good that we 
are still alive after what we went through (Ksenija, widow from Sarajevo with 
two children, immediately before immigration lived in a refugee camp in 
Croatia). 
The mean body mass index among the women is 24.03, which is satisfactory.'^ 
However, 32.2% of women have body mass index above 25, meaning that they are 
Body mass index demonstrates body weight (kilograms) divided by the square of height (meters). 
According to Australian standards, overweight means that the body mass index is >25 (English & 
Bennett 1985). 
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overweight or obese.'^ This appears to be a feature of immigrants from Southern 
Europe who have a higher mean body mass index than other immigrants and the 
Australia-bom population (Bennett 1993).'' Some studies (e.g. Powles et al. 1988, 
Baghurst et al. 1991) revealed that immigrants gained weight upon immigration to 
Australia. Women in my study who reported gaining weight upon arrival in Australia, 
attributed this either to the fact that they needed to regain strength they lost while 
refugees, which they perceive to be positive, or to inactivity and eating more foods 
due to boredom, which they regarded as negative. 
Moderate exercise has a positive effect on health in relation to blood pressure, obesity, 
heart disease, musculo-skeletal, immune, metabolic, endocrine systems etc. (Payne 
1991, Ryff & Singer in press). Generally women from lower socio-economic strata 
are less likely to exercise (Blaxter 1990). Najman (1994) comments on studies in the 
USA which show that higher socio-economic groups are engaged in physical 
exercises while lower socio-economic groups have more physically demanding work, 
but similar studies in Australia have not been conducted. 
Yugoslavia-bora women in Australia exercise rarely (Young & Coles 1992), and 
women in my study did not report exercising, although they said they walked. This is 
consistent with another study which revealed that leisure-time inactivity among 
immigrants from Southem Europe is higher than among Australia-bom men and 
women (Bennett 1993). Thus, in addition to socio-economic differences between the 
The National Health Survey in Australia conducted during 1989-90 revealed that Yugoslavia-bom 
women (and men) were overweight (Young & Coles 1992). Given than Yugoslav inmiigrant women in 
Australia are concentrated in low status jobs (Table ...), overweight among them is in accordance with a 
study in Great Britain, which revealed that individuals from low status occupations are more likely to 
suffer from obesity and overweight (Knight & Eldridge 1984). Thus, nutrition patterns and health 
outcomes are affected by income and class, rather than immigrant status and associated "culture" of 
these groups (cf. Webb & Manderson 1990). 
Body mass index for females bom in Australasia was 23.5, southem Europe 26.0, the United 
Kingdom 23.3, and Asia 22.9 (English & Bennett 1985). 
Vigorous exercises are not considered to be health benefit and during the 1991 Heart Week in 
Australia, the emphasis was shifted toward walking (Bennett 1993). 
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native-bora and immigrant populations in Australia, it may well be that the culture 
also affect people's physical activities and their form. 
7.3.3.7 Traditional m edicin e 
World Health Organization supports research and training in traditional medicine, 
since it is acknowledged that some practices are beneficial for promoting and 
maintaining health (Zhang 1996). In 1977, World Health Organization recommended 
that govemments include traditional medicine into their national health systems 
(ibid.). For 80 per cent of the world's population, traditional healers and traditional 
medicine are sources of primary care, since they are less expensive or the only 
accessible services (Micozzi 1996). Since the late 1960s especially, patients in 
industrialised countries have begun using altemative medicine instead of bio-
medicine. Micozzi (1996) argues that because of costs of bio-medicine, 
traditional/altemative medicine, which have been "field tested" for thousands of years, 
may become very important. The majority of patients in Australia visit general 
practitioners or specialists before consulting an altemative therapist, and thus, 
altemative medicine is a supplement for bio-medicine (Lloyd et al. 1993). 
The public health care system in Australia, i.e. Medicare, does not support 
altemative medicine.^^ However, despite the costs involved in using altemative 
medicine, national health surveys demonstrate an increased number of people 
resorting to chiropractors, naturopaths, osteopaths, herbalists, and acupuncturists^'* 
(1983 - 1.9%, 1989-90 - 2.6%) (Lloyd et al. 1993). More women than men use 
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While working as a community health worker with immigrant women from Greece and the former 
Yugoslavia in South Australia, a Greek community worker and I agreed that we should promote 
walking rather than golf (as some kits suggested) as a way of preventing osteoporosis. 
Any permanent resident/citizen in Australia is covered by Medicare for which only persons whose 
income is above $13,128 contribute. The levy for those whose income is $13,128 - $14,347 is 20 cents 
for every dollar above the lower figure. For people whose income is above $14,347 the levy is 1.7% of 
the income. Doctor's fees and treatments in public hospitals are covered by Medicare, which is not the 
case with prescriptions. However, doctors may charge patients more than the Federal Govemment's 
approved fee, which is often the case with specialists but general practitioners too, and a patient can 
recover 15% of that amount from Medicare. 
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Few immigrants are able to subscribe to private health funds and recover some costs from using 
altemative medicine. 
alternative medicine^^ and most patients are of English speaking background, with 
higher education and employed in white collar occupations (ibid.). Given the costs 
involved, socio-demographic characteristics of patients who resort to altemative 
medicine are not surprising. 
The health care system in the former Yugoslavia supported natural springs as part of 
rehabilitating a patient after surgery, or as an additional remedy for people with 
digestive, skin and lung (asthma, for example) problems. Massage was part of 
physiotherapy. Ready-made traditional medicine in the form of tablets or creams 
could be bought at a pharmacist shop, but medical practitioners could not prescribe 
them. Altemative medicine was not part of medical students' curriculum. However, 
because of a long tradition of herbal medicine proven to be effective, medical 
practitioners do not discourage their use. Orthopaedic surgeons sometimes advise 
patients to seek help from healers (popularly called bone breakers) who are able to 
help them if they twist an ankle, have back pain, or if their mobility is restricted. 
Immigrants may use altemative medicine for different reasons. In a study of Korean 
immigrants in the United States, Miller (1990) argued that the use of traditional 
medicine was not related to assimilation, but rather, to socio-economic background, 
since only those with higher incomes could afford traditional medicine not covered by 
health insurance. Vietnamese immigrants in the United States use herbal medicine but 
this was not related to lack of access and underatilisation of Westem medical care 
(Jenkins et al. 1996). Allotey (1992) found that refugee Latin American women in 
Perth (Westem Australia) used altemative medicine because they thought that medical 
practice was not suitable for all health needs or because they felt that their low socio-
economic background would result in poor service, which would be the case in their 
country of origin. Thus, it appears that low socio-economic status can result either in 
low or high use of altemative medicine. 
Health service provided by an acupuncturist may be covered by Medicare if it is exercised by a 
medical practitioner. Acupuncturists in Australia do not need to graduate from a Medical School. 
According to the 1974-1977 Federal Govemment Conunittee of Inquiry into Chiropractic, 
Osteopathy, Naturopathy and Homoeopathy and the 1984-1988 Victorian Government Inquiry into 
Altemative Medicine and the Health Food Industry, in about two-thirds of the cases patients were 
women, which reflects the Ausfralian heath service utilisation based on gender (Lloyd et al. 1993). 
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In addition to seeking medical attention as necessary, 69.5% of women in my study 
reported using traditional medicine (teas, herbal medicine, etc.). The use of traditional 
medicine is related to health problems such as colds, high temperature, sore throat, 
cough, insomnia, stomach pain or digestion problems which were self-treated by 
women. In addition, traditional medicine is relatively cheap and easy to prepare; for 
example, heating sugar until it dissolves, then adding lemon juice, or mixing 
chamomile tea and honey, both to be used to treat a sore throat, a compress of 
potatoes, water and vinegar or alcohol for a high temperature, and teas from elder, 
nuts or onion for cough. Traditional medicine is also regarded as a health preventive 
measure: vitamins C and B against cold; herbal medicine such as yarrow to protect the 
ovaries and vaginal infections; calendula against cancer; timian against inflammation 
and vimses; acinacea against cold; and ginger, ginseng, and Ayurvedic medicine to 
keep the body fit. Women did not seek help from altemative healers in Australia; their 
problems could be treated by traditional medicines and herbs they were used to in the 
former Yugoslavia. In addition, their decision was affected by the costs involved with 
consulting chiropractors, naturopaths, herbalists, masseurs etc. 
Women believe that traditional medicine is compatible with medical help received 
from practitioners, "I treat my kids with traditional medicine... If a doctor prescribes 
antibiotics, I give them those too" (Novka, 22 October 1996). For other women, 
Westem medicine is the last choice, when traditional medicine does not bring relief, 
"If I had a serious problem I would rather try with traditional medicine first. When I 
see that my kids have a problem I try traditional medicine and if that does not work, I 
take them to a doctor and they usually give them antibiotics then" (Kosara, 10 October 
1996). In one case, a woman felt forced to use traditional medicine, since she was 
refused health care she regarded appropriate from a medical practitioner, "I took a 
child (to a doctor) who had a diarrhoea for eight days. And a friend who took me to 
the doctor's said the doctor probably would not give me anything. And I said: How is 
that that you think he won't give me anything? She just said: I don't believe you'll get 
anything... Let's find a cause of illness. Each illness must have a cause, let's treat the 
cause. So I had to treat my child with traditional medicine, cooking rice, giving him 
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chocolate, tea instead of milk" (Tina, 30 August 1996). Thus, health beliefs and health 
care expectations affect immigrants' utilisation of traditional medicine in contrast to 
or in addition to health services. 
7.3.3.8 Post-immigration stress and stressors - Nowhere is as at home 
7.3.3.8.1 Definition 
Migration itself does not need to be a stressful event which results in physical and 
mental dysfunction (Eisenbmch 1988, Jayasuriya et al. 1992, Holton 1994, Frkovic et 
al. 1997), but the lack of supportive environment and inability to resettle adequately in 
a host country, due to social barriers which cause inequalities or to inadequate 
personal resources, may be regarded as immigration stressors (cf Beiser 1990b). 
Stressors are life events which dismpt everyday activities and may contribute to 
behavioural changes. Stress is "the human wear and tear associated with continued 
efforts to cope with adversity" (Smith et al. 1993:603). Although stress "challenges 
habitual pattems of coping" (Beiser 1990a), it can also result in developing a 
successful strategy of coping or blocking an individual in responding to stress (Beiser 
1990b, Smith et al. 1993). The following section deals with stressors among 
immigrant women from the former Yugoslavia. 
7.3.3.8.2 Financial hardship- It's hard to live in Australia at the edse of poverty 
In my study, 58.5% of women faced financial difficulties, which is an obstacle for 
smoother adjustment to Australia. An indirect indicator of financial hardship of 
women in my study is the fact that 79.7% obtained a health care card.'^ ^ During in-
depth interviews, women identified the aspects of their lives which are affected by 
financial hardship. Lack of access to cultural activities has been especially hard for 
middle-class women whose which post-migration experience is limited, and they feel 
excluded from a wider society: 
A health care card is issued by the Department of Social Security to low income eamers whose 
holders pay a small contribution ($2.60) for pharmaceuticals. Concession fees for education and 
training courses, transport, etc. are also available to holders of health care cards. 
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Nice things here are reserved for the rich. I can't go to theatre, ballet, or 
concerts. Even cinema is expensive.... I can't afford to buy a book which 
costs $20.1 feel bad (Natalija, on welfare, high school). 
If it were not for some free performances, I would not have had a chance 
to see a single cultural activity. I have never been to a hotel (in Australia), 
except the one I cleaned. For the New Year's Eve instead of going to a 
restaurant, we spent the night under the open sky, by the river where a lot 
of other people did the same thing. I had never done this before (Jadranka, 
high school, used to have a casual position but even then on welfare). 
When I heard that the tickets for the opera are $50,1 realised that was not 
for me (Amra, welfare recipient, university degree). 
Humanitarian settlers and refugees need time to come to terms with the fact that due 
to the civil war, they lost everything they eamed by their work and must re-establish 
their lives in Australia if they want to succeed or at least make the future of their 
children smoother. Their war-related pre-immigration experience sometimes helps 
them to endure financial difficulties better than others, and refugees hope that it will 
be only a temporary stage of their re-settlement, regardless of their educational 
background, which may be regarded as their survival strategy: 
I think that the fact that we experienced the war and had to cope with that 
somehow helped us in Australia. For instance, we were going to a school 
on foot, which was a 50 min walk. Firstly there was no transport and 
secondly we were saving money in that way. For those of us who came 
with families, it's especially important to start making a home. You must 
fight against falling into depression that you will never achieve anything 
(Drenka, elementary school, lost a house due to the war, saliently saving 
the money to buy a house). 
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We are here at the bottom of social hierarchy, but we don't lament over 
that. We were somebody over there, now we don't have anything. 
However, those regrets have passed over, in (a city in Yugoslavia) where 
we already experienced that (as refugees). We didn't have a job, we 
adjusted ourselves to that new situation. At least I am an optimist to a 
certain extent here. I was a total pessimist in (the name of the city in 
Yugoslavia). I believe when I get to know the language, I will start 
working somewhere (Jana, university degree, rents accommodation, 
unemployed). 
7.3.3.8.3 Unemployment -1 would feel better if I knew I would find a job, some kind 
of security, otherwise I am frightened, what if I never fmd a job? 
Studies have documented that the unemployed have a higher prevalence of physical 
and psychological morbidity, and that they are at greater risk of death (Kerr & Taylor 
1992, Bartley 1994,^ ^ Hammarstrom 1994, Ferric et al. 1998).^ ^ An unemployed 
person loses social status, his/her personal contacts shrink, consumption pattems 
differ from those of the employed, and there is no sense of belonging to society (Kerr 
& Taylor 1992). This in tura is related to stress, low-self esteem, lack of self-
confidence, poverty, changes in health-related behaviour (smoking, drinking, taking 
dmgs), social isolation, job satisfaction, and income (Foster at al. 1991, Morris & 
Cook 1991, Bartley 1994, Macintyre & Dennerstein 1995, Ferric et al. 1998). 
Women in this present study identified unemployment as one of the main negative 
events which followed immigration to Australia (see also Inglis et al. 1992, Iredale 
1992, Macintyre & Dennerstein 1995), bringing long-term insecurity. Community 
workers I interviewed also identified unemployment as a factor with negative 
implications for women's psychological health and depression (cf Macintyre & 
27 
Although poor health may result in unemployment, longitudinal studies have demonstrated that 
unemployment caused poor health (e.g. lung cancer, ischaemic heart disease) (Bartley 1994). 
The first Australian Conference on Unemployment and Health, held in 1992, revealed increased rates 
of premature mortality and psychological and physical morbidity among the unemployed (Kerr & 
Taylor 1992). 
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Dennerstein 1995). Immigrants felt that their health deteriorated because of 
unemployment: 
People here are very nervous. You feel you are worthless. You can't find a job... 
You know you do not need to be on welfare, you know you are capable of 
working. You want to work but the circumstances are against you ... You 
cannot make any plans for the future. Children are growing up, that's a big 
problem. What will we be able to give our children tomorrow (Tina, 12 months 
without a job as well as her husband). 
It's hard for me because I don't work. If I were working it seems to me that I 
would be better, feel healthier, it would be easier. I would be psychologically 
healthier. When you are at home you work from day to day doing the same 
thing. You think about problems, about the worst. If I were working [even at a 
routine task filling out forms] ... you keep thinking about the situation in 
Yugoslavia (Mila, 13 months without a job). 
7.3.3.8.4 Work injuries 
As discussed earlier, work injuries and poor working conditions of unskilled workers 
and outworkers may be regarded as another post-immigration stressor among women 
in this study, because of which their physical and mental health has deteriorated. A 
vital need to eara money forces immigrants of different ages and educational 
backgrounds to ignore occupational health and safety, no matter what the health costs: 
I used to iron for a woman. My hand was swollen from an iron, it was black 
from holding an iron. At home, after 11 hours of ironing, I would just put it in 
the cold water... I can't close my hand because of chemicals I use for cleaning 
(Desa, age 37, high school). 
Due to inappropriate working condition (in Australia), I have acquired asthma. 
When I was told that, my psychological health was awful, my life was going 
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down. I could not take a few steps without loosing my breath. I still can't accept 
the fact that I have asthma (Dana, age 41, higher school). 
While I was delivering catalogues in my area, I had sores on my face because of 
the sun (Javorka, age 58, bank clerk, higher school). 
I used to be very cheerful. I always had time for everything, to work, play with 
my kids, cook, meet the people. Now (due to work injury) I am so depressed, 
some things are completely out of the question and I can do other things with 
great difficulty (Aida, age 31, nurse). 
Working conditions were so bad, that I think that inspection procedures in our 
country would never let such a factory exist (Angelina, age 47, hotel manager). 
The evidence suggests that acceptance of poor working conditions by the women in 
the study is related predominantly to their limited choices of employment, since their 
cultural capital is not recognised. Although it may be that occupational health and 
safety of non-English speaking background workers is at greater risk due to lower 
language proficiency, it also appears that poor working conditions, which equally 
affect non-English speaking and English speaking background workforce, bear a 
significant influence.^^ 
7.3.3.8.5 Climate 
The climate in Australia, which differs significantly from the one in the former 
Yugoslavia where there are four seasons during which the temperature gradually 
changes, is often identified as one factor which made the adjustment harder, "The 
hardest thing for me to get used to is the climate. It differs a lot. Summers are too 
warm and last too long" (Zana, 13 September 1996). Women felt that the climate had 
an influence on their health, although they could not agree whether for better or worse. 
29 _~. 
"People I worked with come to visit me in a hospital. They told me that after I stopped working seven 
workers were injured. Accidents were happening in that factory every day while I was there" (Angelina, 
25 November 1996). 
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Some claimed that their health had deteriorated; others experienced improvement in 
their health status: 
We moved from Victoria primarily because of the weather; we were sick all the 
time. I had a headache every day, the wind drove us crazy. I don't know whether 
you can get used to that. Then a lot of vimses. Whenever you see a doctor, they 
say it's a vims. They say there are 300 000 vimses, I won't live that long for all 
of them to attack me. You can't go anywhere. Whenever I go out with my son 
he gets sick, and how can you not go out with a child? In our country even when 
it is minus 5 degrees, you dress your child warmly and go out. Here, we never 
know what clothes to wear (Tina, 30 August 1996). 
The climate suits my health very much. I don't have problems with my ovaries 
here, since there is no winter (Dana, 13 September 1996). 
The climate in Australia sometimes raises conceras with regard to maintaining good 
health: 
I think I will be able to stay healthy in Australia. I am only concemed because of 
skin cancer which is commonly spread in Australia, especially Queensland 
(Katarina, 28 January 1997). 
I heard in the language school about skin cancer, so I always carry an umbrella. 
There is a lot of sun, but it can be life threatening (Lola, 29 September 1996). 
Women worry that asthma is common among children in Australia,^° "I am afraid of 
the fact that Australian children suffer from asthma very much. That's why I wanted 
to buy a house without wall to wall carpets, but polished floors, believing that it's 
better than to breath the dust" (Katarina, 28 January 1997). Some women found it 
hard to cope with the fact that their children were diagnosed with asthma, especially 
30 
A study among school children revealed that the self-reported prevalence of frequent asthma attacks, 
noctumal wheezing, severe wheezing, limiting speech, and doctor diagnosed asthma were higher in 
Australia and New Zealand than European countries (Pearce et al. 1993). 
when the diagnosis was delayed; children's poor health status has had a significant 
impact on women's own psychological health. 
7.3.3.8.6 Diet 
Lack of desirable foods on the market and/or inability to buy available goods may be 
regarded as immigration stressors. All women interviewed noticed a difference 
between the taste and smell of fmits and vegetables in the former Yugoslavia and 
Australia, but for the women who lived elsewhere before immigrating to Australia, the 
difference in smell and taste of foods was nothing new: 
... foods are totally without any taste. When you make "ajvar" (salad) from 
capsicums in Bosnia, the whole street smells, and here you can bake 10 kg of 
capsicums and not even your own kitchen will smell (Angelina, small city in 
Bosnia and Herzegovina). 
Vegetables only have the shape, but they are without taste or smell. Capsicums 
look like capsicums, tomatoes look like tomatoes, but they do not taste like 
capsicums, tomatoes. Everything tastes like plastic. Norway and Australia have 
the same problem (Katarina, Belgrade, Yugoslavia). 
Coping strategies in overcoming the difference between the taste of foods in the 
former Yugoslavia and Australia were: growing own vegetables (for those who live in 
houses with block of land and were from villages), buying smaller quantities of 
organic fmits and vegetables (which are more expensive), removing some foods from 
a diet (meat, bread etc.), using spices (which can be bought in some local shops) for 
traditional recipes, buying meat from a butcher who is also an immigrant from the 
former Yugoslavia, and simply getting used to the new taste. Women in this study 
who were from larger towns and cities adjusted more quickly to Australian foods than 
women who had farms before migrating. 
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The survey results indicate that 11.1 % of women had difficulties following a healthy 
diet, 10.3% could not eat the type of foods they liked, 26.3% could not buy the 
quantities of foods they wanted, and 21.2% were not satisfied with the quality of 
foods they could buy. Women interviewed identified financial constraints as the main 
barrier to have a balanced diet:^' 
I believe the differences are not in quantities but in variety. We must buy the 
cheapest foods. For example, we cannot afford fish since it's $15 per kg.... 
Everything is expensive. Peaches and apricots are like science fiction for us. I 
think that's tragic. I don't want avocado, mango. If apples are expensive, what 
else can we talk about? If we had apples, which everybody could afford in 
Yugoslavia, it would be good. Apples are very expensive... Let's not eat meat or 
fish, but at least you should eat vegetables and fmits. You can't buy everything 
you would like (Tina, welfare recipient). 
But, we don't eat better than we ate in Serbia (while refugees). You also had to 
save there, to buy fmits and vegetables by grams (Mina, welfare recipient). 
A doctor advised me to eat as much fmits as possible. I told him that I would eat 
it if he could buy it for me. Who knows how many times my sister and I have 
stayed hungry to give food to our children (Ksenija, welfare recipient). 
Although household income affects choice of healthy foods, a much larger percentage 
of immigrants experience financial difficulties (58.5%) than inability to follow a 
healthy diet (11.1%), consistent with another study of food consumption of low 
income eamers (Buchhora 1995).^ ^ Immigrants manage to budget for food in a 
31 
A study of immigrants and the Australia-bom in Melboume found that people on low income resorted 
to cutting their meals £md eating frugally in order to meet their ends (Taylor & MacDonald 1994). 
It is common among people from the former Yugoslavia to offer a guest with coffee, tea, juice, 
savoury, sweets or something else. This was one of the rare interviews where I was not offered 
an3^ing. Another customs is to bring to a person one is visiting for the first time a small present. I 
brought some sweets and juice and children begged their mother to give these to them. In a home which 
is abundant, a present would not be consumed in the presence of the person who brought it. 
A survey among public housing residents in the Sydney metropolitan area revealed that low income 
residents did not eat differently from the general population, i.e. the former are able to maintain 
consumption pattems similar to tiiose of the rest of the community (Buchom 1995). 
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different way than in their country of origin, since prices of fmits and vegetables are 
pretty much stable throughout the year in Australia. 
In the former Yugoslavia, the first fmits of the season are always more expensive and 
the prices gradually decrease with increased availability. Fmits and vegetables 
produced on farms by full-time or part-time peasants, who sell them on the markets, 
were almost always cheaper than those produced by agricultural companies and sold 
at supermarkets. In addition, there was an opportunity to bargain with sellers at the 
markets, or it was possible to buy cheaper foods during summer, and preserve them 
for winter. 
In Australia women resorted to buying frozen vegetables, which are cheaper than fresh 
ones (green peas, for example), going to a retailer's market and buying larger 
quantities of vegetables and fmits (10 kg or more), sometimes shared between a few 
families, buying products at farms (e.g. eggs) or when they are on special at a grocery 
store or supermarket, and shopping at supermarkets on late Saturday afteraoons, when 
prices are lower, but the availability and quality of foods are lower. Low income 
eamers on tight budgets are limited in their opportunity to buy cheaper foods, because 
they need to invest more money to buy larger quantities, which are less expensive per 
kilogram. In addition, larger quantities of foods involve the problems of storing them; 
this is particularly the case with fmits and vegetables, which may be frozen for later 
consumption, but this process requires new investment (freezers). In addition, 
consumers who do not own cars are less flexible in buying foods. 
Thus, the lack of familiarity with the foods in Australia, either because of the different 
shape or their unavailability in the former Yugoslavia, invention of new strategies to 
achieve an adequate diet, and lowering the costs of food are intangible forms of 
stresses immigrants need to deal with. This form of stress is particularly apparent 
when the family's budget does not enable all members to follow a healthy diet, and so 
only children and sick family members may be privileged. This strategy, however, 
neglects the possible consequences of undernutrition. 
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7.2.3.8.7 Lack of relatives -1 miss my close family, parents and sister psycholosicallv 
Another stressor for immigrant women is the lack of social support from members of 
their extended families, which as noted in the introductory part of the thesis 
characterises this study population (Tisay 1985). Humanitarian settlers and refugees 
especially find it hard to handle the distance from their loved ones who stayed 
overseas, and this is the case with all women, regardless of their marital status or age: 
I miss my good friends a lot, and a lot of relatives who are still there. I 
have here only two uncles, which is nothing in comparison to what I have 
there (Nina, age 27, single, from a village in Croatia). 
Living away from our families negatively affects us and them. It's terrible 
to be separated and they feel that there and we feel it here (Visnja, age 31, 
married, a refugee bom in Yugoslavia, husband's parents from Bosnia). 
Anybody who has at least some grey matter must feel that living in 
Australia without relatives is hard. One realises that the parents are 
growing old, that you must have money to go to Yugoslavia if they die.. 
(Jadranka, age 42, married, Sarajevan). 
Available means of maintaining contact (phones, letters, photographs, and 
occasionally video cassettes) with family members overseas do not satisfy immigrants 
fully, since they are not an adequate substitute for living together. In addition to 
coping with adjusting to new social, cultural, political, and climatic circumstances, 
immigrants constantly worry that separation from their family members may be 
permanent. This is a concera for many women, but those who are single cope with this 
spatial and social distance from their kin with more difficulties: 
You loose contact (with friends and family). Australia is too far and you 
can't go there (to Yugoslavia) often, not even for every holiday. I used to 
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travel abroad for a weekend which you can't do from Australia to your 
country... Physically everything is fine, but psychologically your soul is 
suffering, spiritually it's not good...What would make my life better would 
be having my family here. It does not matter where. Sometimes you live in 
the same town and you don't see people. However, it's different when you 
know you can see them but you decide not to and when you can't. So 
maybe I won't see them, but not because I can't afford or because I can't 
do it physically (Tanja, single). 
7.2.3.8.8 Crime - You never know whether it is safe to leave your house because by 
the time you come back a burglary could have already happened 
Another immigration stressor is the perceived high crime rate in Australia. 
Stereotypical views of the higher prevalence of crime in Australia than the former 
Yugoslavia are fuelled by social contacts with fellow immigrants. In addition, sessions 
in language schools where police officers explain the mles and regulations related to 
burglary, car-theft, violence and so on, which are aimed at promoting strategies for 
personal safety, appear to have a counter-productive effect, i.e. they are regarded as 
confirmation of high crime prevalence in Australia or otherwise such sessions would 
not be organised. One woman was particularly critical of mass media, believing that 
there was a direct correlation between information on murders, missing people, and 
robberies, and perceived high crime rates. Women are concemed with their own and 
their children's safety: 
Because of our two daughters, my husband and I decided to live in a flat 
rather than a house, hoping that's more safe. However, even though we are 
on the second floor, the robber managed to get into the flat from the 
balcony. It's during the night, and we did not hear him, but I worry what if 
that happens while my daughters are alone (Divna)? 
I lost freedom, I don't feel that I have it here. In the evening you mustn't 
go out, you fear that somebody would rob you, kill you. Even during the 
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day you mustn't keep the doors open not even for 5 minutes. When I 
moved to this apartment, after 3 weeks they tried to steal my car (Nina, 
without children). 
Almost all immigrants interviewed expressed fear of crime, and 9.3% of women in the 
survey reported that they were robbed in the last 12 months, although some responses 
related to the situation in their war-tom country where they were deprived of their 
houses and personal belongings. 
7.3.3.9 Women's health issues 
7.3.3.9.1 Determining women's health problems 
The argument of the need to study women's health separately from men's relates to 
the fact that there are gender specific health problems which derive from biological 
differences, family roles, responsibilities, and social position (Australia 1994d). 
Broadly speaking, both biological and social factors are responsible for health 
outcomes. Modem medicine has brought significant changes to biological 
determinants of health, but this has not meant that in consequences all gender 
differences in health risks and outcomes of illnesses have been removed (Anson et al. 
1993). 
Women in most industrialised and some developing countries have experienced 
changes in their social position, and are able to exercise control in choosing roles in 
societies. Even so, women still lag behind men with regard to socio-economic status, 
distribution of power in decision-making, and in the privileges which stem from it 
(Doyal 1995). Women are concentrated in lower socio-economic groups (the 
unemployed, the uneducated, the poor), which is a reflection of their lack of power in 
male-dominated societies. Although low socio-economic status has disastrous effects 
on people's health, these aspects have been neglected when analysing women's health 
related issues (Payne 1991). Ann Oakley (1993:136) suggests that "poverty is the 
biggest known risk to the health of mothers and babies", but in addition, women's 
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immediate socio-economic position has long term health effects. For instance, poverty 
in childhood and puberty is associated with still births, low birth weights, infant 
mortality and higher rates of miscarriages (Payne 1991). If inequalities are not 
removed from the very beginning, one can expect a multiplication of negative health 
outcomes in later phases of women's lives. 
Although in the past century the health of women has improved, and in most countries 
women now live longer than men, class background is an obstacle for all women as 
already argued when determining a population's health. In Great Britain between 
1970-83, for example, among women, mortality from coronary heart disease and lung 
cancer decreased for non-manual classes, but increased for manual classes (Marmot & 
McDowall 1986). In addition, mortality and health care utilisation data are not 
adequate for determining women's health status since they may fail to identify 
women's health needs, bearing in mind that "non-physical aspects of health are of 
relatively more importance to women than men" (Redman et al. 1988:123). Further, 
morbidity data on non-life threatening diseases such as arthritis, osteoporosis, 
migraines etc. can hide the importance of these problems for women (cf. Redman et 
al. 1988, Broom 1989). Diagnosing women with certain illness, heart disease, for 
example, may be delayed because doctors hold incortect beliefs that women are less 
likely than men to be affected (Broom 1996). The failure of doctors to diagnose 
women therefore results in incorrect morbidity data which in tura affects health 
policies and priorities. Thus, information gathered from women themselves suggest 
altemative health priorities (Redman et al. 1988, Saltman et al. 1991, Brown & Doran 
1996). 
7.3.3.9.2 Women's health screening 
Cancer of the cervix may be preventable if cell abnormality is detected early. A Pap-
smear test developed by Dr George Papanicolau (1883-1962) conducted every two 
years is used for screening of the cervix (Jelfs 1995). Results regarding mortality of 
women from the former Yugoslavia from cancer of the cervix vary. Data between 
1962-1971 showed that cancer of the cervix was twice as high in immigrants from 
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Yugoslavia than in other Australians, both native-bom and immigrants (Armstrong & 
McMichael 1984). However, during 1978-1988 age standardised mortality rates from 
cancer of the cervix among women from the former Yugoslavia were not significantly 
different from those among the Australia-bora women (Jelfs 1995). In addition, 
mortality rates from cancer of the cervix among women from the former Yugoslavia 
in Australia were 10% lower than the rates among women in their country of origin 
(ibid.). 
According to the National Health Survey 1989-90, Yugoslav immigrant women were 
less likely to report that they had had a Pap smear (Young & Coles 1992). However, 
although women who were bom in the United Kingdom and Ireland, New Zealand 
and Australia are more likely to report having Pap tests, they still die more often from 
cervical cancer than Yugoslavia-bom women (Young & Coles 1992). This unexpected 
outcome raises a question of whether women from English speaking background over-
report Pap smears, or Pap smears fail to detect early stages of cervical cancer. Thus, 
the efficacy of Pap smears, as a preventive health measure, and the reliability of 
women's reports of Pap-smear checks, may both need further investigation to 
effectively address cervical cancer mortality. '^* The other explanation for differences 
in mortality from cancer of the cervix may be explained by risk factors such as age 
(the risk increases with age), life style (smoking, marital status, sexual behaviour, 
diet), and socio-economic status (Jelfs 1995). However, the knowledge regarding risk 
factors associated with cervical cancer is not sufficient for defining high and low risk 
groups of women, and it is therefore recommended that "cervical cancer screening 
must be carried out on a population basis" (Jelfs 1995:6). 
A Pap smear is today the best known way of detecting any abnormalities at the cervix, 
and it is useful to study which women seek/do not seek this screening. It may be said 
that there are two groups of women, those who are a passive group and those who do 
not need the encouragement to undertake a Pap smear (Heywood et al. 1996). The 
active group seeks screening by themselves, are younger, attend a doctor because of a 
34 T 
In 1997, some doctors in Australia introduced a more reliable mediod on cervical screening based on 
computer technology. This kind of test is, however, not covered by Medicare. 
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regular check-up, and have a female medical practitioner. Patients' request for a Pap 
smear is more influential in terms of a test being undertaken than a doctor-oriented 
action which more often results in deferrals or refusals. Older women who are most 
likely to die from cancer of the cervix fail to see the importance of undertaking a Pap 
smear procedure regularly (Shelley et al. 1994, Heywood et al. 1996, Kelaher et al. 
1997). Older women in my study also needed to be encouraged by medical 
practitioners to undergo a Pap smear. Those who have had an initial Pap smear test 
need to maintain this activity through regular screening. Barriers to maintaining this 
health promotive activity - e.g. lack of female practitioners, working hours of doctors 
and clinics which are not in accordance with women's family and work 
responsibilities, transport barriers, and lack of bilingual health workers or interpreters 
- may prevent women from screening (ibid.). On the other hand, forgetfulness of 
women to undergo a Pap smear regularly, which may be particularly the case with 
immigrant women in their first years of settlement when their life style may be rapidly 
changing, may be overcome by personal reminders to women (phone calls/letters), 
advertisements in the media (including the ethnic media), or stickers in public places 
(buses, trains, shopping centres etc.) (see also Kelaher et al. 1997). Frequency of 
undergoing a Pap smear test in my research is presented in the following table: 
Table 7.16. Frequency of Pap smear test among immigrant women from the former 
Yugoslavia 
Frequency of Pap smear tests 
Never had a Pap smear test 
Less than 2 years ago 
More than 2 but less than 5 years ago 
Five or more years ago 
Not known 
Total 
Percentage 
17.8 
68.6 
5.1 
5.9 
2.5 
100.00 
Source: Survey results. 
More than 2/3 of the women undertake a Pap smear appropriately, once in two years; 
the remainder need to be familiarised with the benefits of this procedure. Lower socio-
economic status is associated with lower Pap smear rates among non-English 
speaking background immigrants (Shelley et al. 1994), but although women from the 
former Yugoslavia occupy the lower strata in Australia, this may not be reason for this 
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recent group given their pre-immigration social position but rather their health beliefs. 
Most women in my study are familiar with a Pap smear test, although those from 
smaller towns and villages as well as those with lower education had not been aware 
of the importance of undergoing a Pap smear test regularly. Community programs 
designed to raise the awareness of this issue significantly affected women's perception 
on the benefits of a Pap smear test, and women also took advice given to them by their 
medical practitioners. In addition, informal (community) networks encouraged 
women to undergo a Pap smear, and in one case the woman was diagnosed with the 
cancer and operated on. 
A Pap smear is not necessarily regarded as a health promoting procedure, however, 
and women may refuse to undergo the test. Women avoid this simple procedure either 
because they do not feel they have a problem, or they are fearful of the outcome of a 
smear. These obstacles are sometimes unrelated to women's educational background: 
"I don't want to do that (have a Pap smear), I don't want to cause problems where 
they don't exist. I feel good, I don't have any problems, and doctors are prone to find 
you problems for which you don't know" (Lovorka, high school teacher). Thus, 
although it is recommended that general practitioners (particularly male and older) 
need training to persuade the patients to take preventive measures (Heywood et al. 
1996), including a Pap smear, it appears that it may be difficult to modify health 
beliefs of some women. 
As noted earlier, most women in this study did not report serious gynaecological 
problems (see Table 7.14). Women reported some period-related and other women's 
health problems for which they sometimes sought medical advice (see Table 7.17). 
Only 15.7% of the women reported seeking medical attention because of 
contraception. However, three women had an abortion in the last 12 months. Most 
women from the former Yugoslavia reported practising coitus intermptus, commonly 
In a study on cervical cancer screening in Queensland Kelaher and associates (1997) revealed that 
doctors most often disseminated information to immigrant women about a pap smear test. 
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used in their country of origin, or condoms for which medical attention is not 
needed. 36 
Table 7.17. Percentage of the women from the former Yugoslavia who experienced 
women's health problems in the last 12 months 
Problem 
Premenstmal 
tension 
Irregular monthly 
periods 
Heavy periods 
Painful periods 
Vaginal discharge 
Vaginal irritation 
Menopause 
Hot flushes 
Night sweats 
Hormone 
replacement 
No 
52.6 
70.4 
76.7 
66.4 
72.4 
79.3 
82.6 
73.5 
77.4 
94.8 
Yes, a doctor 
consulted 
17.2 
20.0 
11.2 
14.7 
16.4 
13.8 
10.4 
12.8 
10.4 
5.2 
Yes, a doctor not 
consulted 
30.2 
9.6 
12.1 
19.0 
10.3 
6.9 
6.1 
13.7 
11.3 
0.00 
Source: Survey results. 
Gynaecological examination was done in the former Yugoslavia only by 
gynaecologists, so it is a new experience for women to be examined by a general 
practitioner. Even so, women felt that the examination in Australia was "more 
comfortable" (Petra, 18 November 1996), possibly because of the different position in 
which gynaecological examination takes place. In the former Yugoslavia, women 
were examined while their legs were in stirmps, whereas in Australia a woman lies on 
a flat bed and simply raises her knees. Women prefer the examination procedure in 
Australia, since in Yugoslavia, "they stretch your legs, which makes you feel scared" 
(Jelka, 10 September 1996). Only one woman who had lived in Germany believed that 
the examination in Australia was strange: "The posture is unusual and I believe that's 
why it hurts more" (Lela, 9 September 1996). 
36 Santow (1993) argues that coitus intermptus remains important for southem and eastern European 
countries and some southem Europeem immigrants in Australia. 
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Women who prefer to be examined gynaecologically by a female doctor emphasise 
they feel more comfortable, but would not refuse an examination by a male doctor. On 
the other hand, women who did not have a preference towards female doctors 
explained that they were used to being examined more often by male gynaecologists 
in the former Yugoslavia, or that they only thought about doctors' competence and not 
gender: "When I know I must see a doctor, I don't care who I see, as long as it's a 
doctor" (Kosana, age 34, second child bora in Australia). 
Quite interestingly, two women felt that gender dissimilarity with the gynaecologists 
was preferable: 
I don't mind if a gynaecologist is a woman, because I feel more comfortable 
with her, but it is not that important. However, I must be honest and say that 
men often gave me more information during pregnancy and I felt more 
confidence in them (Tamara, pregnancy occurred in Australia). 
I don't make a difference between a male and female doctor. I have a good 
experience with male doctors, maybe I even like them more. It seems that they 
understand women better. When you say something to a female doctor she 
might think that's not the case, I don't have such symptoms, I am a woman, I 
would know, but a male doctor concentrates on your problem (Petra, ante-natal 
care for third pregnancy conducted in Australia). 
7.3.3.9.3 Childbirth in Australia 
In the last 12 months 7.8 % of women had delivered (mean age 32.3 years). For 4 
women, it was their first birth. In the former Yugoslavia, when pregnancy is 
confirmed, either by a general practitioner or gynaecologist, the woman's weight and 
blood pressure are measured, urine, blood, and if necessary a genetic, test is 
undertaken, breasts, vagina, vaginal discharge, and the cervix are examined, and a Pap 
smear is conducted (Yugoslavia 1997). The pregnant woman receives advice from a 
medical practitioner (general practitioner or gynaecologist) regarding nutrition, 
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preparation for breast feeding, importance of physical exercises, personal and oral 
hygiene, and negative consequences of alcohol, recreational dmg and medicine intake. 
It is recommended that antenatal care start by the end of the second month of 
pregnancy and women then visit a doctor four times prior to delivery, except in cases 
of high risk pregnancy. In addition to these check-ups, ultrasound is conducted three 
times. Psycho-physiological preparation for delivery is recommended from the third 
month of pregnancy until delivery, approximately three times a week with education 
classes conducted by higher nurses.^^ Delivery is done in hospital, with a midwife and 
a gynaecologist in attendance. Only a few hospitals allow the presence of 
partners/husbands. Women and babies are kept in separate rooms, and mothers are 
given babies only for breast feeding. The woman usually stays in hospital for three 
days and before being discharged she is examined by a gynaecologist. Classes 
regarding nutrition, care and health check-ups are done in hospital by doctors and 
nurses. Examination of the baby occurs immediately after the delivery, during the stay 
in hospital, and before discharge, with additional check-ups for development of the 
baby until he/she is three years old. The team is comprised of a neonatologist, a child 
neurologist and an occupational health professional for children. Regular check-ups 
are done by paediatricians in a health centre for babies about four times a year until 
the baby is 12 months old, and then yearly. Vaccination is compulsory for 
tuberculosis, diphtheria, tetanus, whopping cough, measles, mumps, and polio. A 
nurse visits the mother and the baby the day after she leaves the hospital for five 
consecutive days, and then twice until the baby is 12 months old. 
Pregnant women in this study derived information relevant to them from medical 
practitioners and through books, magazines and classes. Information in their native 
language was particularly important for nulliparae and women with low English 
proficiency, who brought books and magazines from the former Yugoslavia. 
However, women were sometimes confused by differences in advice they received 
from medical staff in Australia: 
37 
Nurses in the former Yugoslavia graduate from a high school, while higher nurses graduate from 
higher school, i.e. they receive more training and therefore are able to supervise other nurses. 
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Starting from napkins which are different in Australia, like towels and you put 
only one on the baby, to vaccines, everything is different according to the book I 
brought from Bosnia and Herzegovina (Natalija, nulliparae). 
Transport and language barriers prevented immigrants from having access to 
childbirth education classes, resulting in women receiving less extensive ante-natal 
care than Australia-bom women (see also Chan et al. 1988). Women were generally 
satisfied with post-natal care provided to them by community health nurses, which 
was particularly important for nulliparae.^^ 
All women who delivered in Australia were public patients in public hospitals. Except 
for one woman, all mothers were satisfied with doctors' assistance during labour.''' 
The following account indicates that women may be given less quality care because of 
their subordinate position and lack of familiarity with health services in Australia: 
When my husband and I came to a hospital, the nurse asked us if we would not 
mind having a student present during delivery. I know English well enough to 
know the difference between being present and conducting the delivery. The 
baby would not come out. My husband, although not a medical person, saw that 
himself and he asked the doctor to cut me. However, the nurse who was 
supervising the student did not let him do that. Eventually I tore at three places. 
My husband told them we were not rabbits on whom they could experiment. 
Seeing that the student was not experienced, my husband said he did not want 
him to treat my tear. The student's hands were trembling. After more than an 
hour, the student had still not finished this job. Three nurses who were assisting 
him changed. Finally, one nurse called another doctor who heard my husband 
3R 
Only one woman felt she was not receiving adequate support from the nurse, and consequently chose 
not to be supervised, "A nurse was visiting me after the delivery at home. She came three times. Every 
time she was here she complained about something. She told me I should make six bottles of milk at 
once and not (do it) the way I was doing it, one bottle every time I wanted to feed my child. Then she 
said that he had lost a lot of weight, that I should take him to a hospital immediately. I did that and the 
doctor said I should not have come, everything was fine, except that nurses weighed him with and 
without clothes, which is quite significant at that age. Then she said I should have a kettle. I know what 
would have been better but we are not £dways in a position to have everything they would want us. I 
finally told her not to come anymore because she was making me nervous" (Natalija, nulliparae). 
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say that he did not want the student to stich the tear and episiotomy. However, 
the doctor was reluctant to do the stiches, until he realised the student was not 
capable of doing so. We did not know that we had a right to refuse to be 
examined or whatever by the doctor, no matter I was a public patient. Our 
community nurse gave them a ring to complain, but they were protecting their 
staff (Fatima, 3 Febmary 1997). 
However, most immigrant women emphasised the care, support, and assistance they 
received from the midwives and the nursing staff during and after labour. When 
women were dissatisfied with nurses, they believed that either allocated staff did not 
have sufficient time to deal with each mother, or that prejudices of the staff affected 
their approach: 
The staff in (health) services look at us as if we were uneducated, or as if 
because we did not know the language well, we are stupid... They began 
explaining to me how I should wash myself after the delivery, take care of my 
nipples, as if I came from Africa (Natalija, high school qualifications, holding 
stereotypes herself). 
I was under the impression that they thought we were primitive and did not have 
doctors, hospitals, technology or anything in our country (Fatima, refugee from 
Sarajevo). 
Since the early 1960s, there has been an increased interest in allowing fathers to attend 
birth (Crouch & Manderson 1993). Men's attendance at birth is said to be important 
for bonding between partners, fathers and children, emotional fulfilment of men, the 
sharing of experience and so on. In addition, the father's presence has been reported to 
be positively correlated with less medication given to mothers, less pain women 
reported, and the assistance provided to women is seen as invaluable help to 
obstetrical team (Hennebom & Cogan 1975, Block & Block 1975, Bennett et al. 
39 
According to another study of Australian mothers, women were only critical of some aspects of 
management of their labour (Crouch & Manderson 1993). 
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1985). Presence of husbands during delivery is a new experience for immigrants, and 
women interviewed predominantly approved of this practice, stressing the importance 
for the father to observe the process, the support they received from 
husbands/partners, and the uniqueness of experience. Women also appreciated the 
idea of having a baby near them from the very first moment after childbirth. Lack of 
preparation for delivery (e.g. lack of shaving, enema), presence of fathers, and 
rooming-in (mothers and babies in the same room) were identified by women I 
interviewed as indicators of a more natural approach towards childbirth in Australia. 
Lack of support may result in depression among new mothers (Crouch & Manderson 
1993), and immigrant women appear to be at risk if they cannot rely on informal 
networks. Nulliparae in my study complained about missing a reliable person, usually 
mother, who could provide them with support after childbirth. This is understandable 
given that in contemporary (westera) societies, new mothers usually do not have 
experience in child-rearing which makes their own experience problematic (Crouch & 
Manderson 1993). Manderson (1985) also argues that immigrant women who are less 
likely to be able to have kin around them may be less likely to breastfeed, because 
they are not encouraged to do so, and they do not receive assistance in household 
work. Mothers in my study breastfed if they had milk, and being unemployed (i.e. not 
needing to take time off from work after delivery which would affect their income) 
facilitated this decision. 
Immunisation as a preventive measure has one of the maximum returas in terms of 
investment and it is simple to perform (Henderson 1995). However, vaccination in 
Australia is not compulsory, which raises conceras among public health professionals. 
According to the National Health and Medical Research Council, it is recommended 
that a child is vaccinated against diphtheria, tetanus, pertussis, oral-polio, measles, 
mumps, mbella, and since April 1993, haemophilus influenzae type B (Hib) (Herzeg 
et al. 1995). Herzeg et al.'s study (1995) revealed that age (younger than 25), sex 
(female), education (post-secondary), birth outside Australia, and number of children 
(more than one) of the principal carer of the child were significant risk factors for a 
child not being immunised. All mothers I interviewed were informed about 
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vaccination procedure for their children. Women did not refuse to vaccinate their 
children, a decision affected both by the health care system in the former Yugoslavia 
and sufficient information from health care workers in Australia about the benefits of 
vaccination. The women complied with recommended vaccination schedule, but they 
were sometimes confused by perceived disagreement between experts regarding 
tuberculosis: 
Our community nurse told us to vaccinate our son against tuberculosis''^ and we 
went to a doctor. However, the doctor said that that vaccine should be given 
only to children from the Third World and Aborigines. So we decided not to 
vaccinate our child. Since I plan to visit my family which is in the former 
Yugoslavia and my mother said there were a lot of cases of tuberculosis over 
there, I will vaccinate my son before I go back (Fatima, 3 Febmary 1997). 
This chapter focused on the health status of women from the former Yugoslavia given 
that it is an aspect of their resettlement in Australia. Women identified that access to 
versus lack of social support following immigration has contributed to their health 
outcomes. Previous chapters have referred to a certain extent to the role of social 
networks, and Chapter 8 deals with their composition pattems and effectiveness. 
'**' The rate of tuberculosis in Australia is between 5.5 and 6 per lOO.CXK) citizens, which is one of the 
lowest in the world (Plant 1995). Plant (1995) claims that the availability of social security, health 
services, the Australian Tuberculosis Campaign (1948-1976), and the climate are related to the 
frequency of tuberculosis. However, it h£is been indicated that the rates for this disease have not 
declined as quickly as before, and the World Health Organisation declared in 1993 that tuberculosis is a 
global emergency. Immigrants in Australia appear to be at risk from tuberculosis since 65 to 70 per cent 
of patients diagnosed with this disease are bom out of Australia, but only a small percentage (20) are 
diagnosed in the first year upon arrival. However, a higher percentage of tuberculosis among 
immigrants is affected by a screening program which fails to detect tuberculosis among illegal 
immigrants, but this is not the case with immigrants who agree to be checked by health authorities. 
Quite recently, a student from India died from tuberculosis in southeast Queensland, and health 
authorities were alerted and tested others who were in contact with him. The Minister for Immigration 
sacked the official in the embassy who issued the student with a visa, despite a positive test on 
tuberculosis. 
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CHAPTER 8 
SOCIAL NETWORKS AND SOCIAL SUPPORT 
8.1 Perceptions of available social support 
There are two dimensions of social support: "objective" (actual) and "subjective" 
(perceived) (Jacobson 1987). Social support among immigrants in this study was 
measured by asking women if they were satisfied with support they had and whether 
they could count on having help if they needed it, since perceived support appears to 
influence/moderate the health consequences of stressful events (ibid.). This intrinsic 
perception of available social support is an important aspect of studying social 
support, given that it is not always compatible with other features, such as the size of 
personal networks, proximity of people etc. Survey results demonstrate that 79.5% of 
women were satisfied with support they were receiving, and 87.3% of women 
confirmed they would not be alone if the need for social support from members of 
their informal networks arose. Women feel that established community networks, 
whose members share resources, provide recent immigrants with valuable social 
support: 
Whenever I have needed any help since I have arrived in Australia, I have 
always had it. Financially I didn't need help, because we are disciplined. For 
anything else I could at least dial one number and ask for help. There are people 
who know the language, who came (to Australia) earlier, so I always had the 
help I needed, they would refer me. I didn't have problems that nobody could 
help. If I were in need, I could count on people. We are very connected here. 
Someone knows something, and he will arrange for you to be helped. There are 
a lot of people from Bosnia, and our folk here are very connected (Jana, 3 
months in Australia, the Seventh Day Adventist Church organises daily support 
to this family). 
If I needed anything in the future, I know I could find a person who could help 
me or at least refer me to somebody who could solve my problem (Tanja, 33 
months in Australia, active member of the Serbian community). 
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Women's informal networks are comprised of individuals who are members of their 
kinship networks (ascribed ties) and those with whom they established a relationship 
either in their country of birth or upon arrival in Australia (acquired ties) (Wellman & 
Wortley 1996). Immigrants preserve "network manipulation as a conscious orientation 
to problem solving" (Denich 1970:135), which was used in the former Yugoslavia. In 
this study, 12.7% of women believe that they if they were in need, they would lack 
social support. However, since social support is multidimensional and relates to the 
individual's perception of available people who can be called upon for a particular 
reason such as information, instmmental help or emotional support (McColl et al. 
1995), in-depth interviews revealed the reasons which stand behind women's 
perceptions of unavailability of social support. Since most problems among immigrant 
families derive from economic stress, "some respondents avoid burdening network 
members with requests for support for fear of overstressing ties" (Wellman & Wortley 
1990:568). In addition, given that most families establish horizontal ties, i.e. ties with 
people from similar economic background who are themselves subjected to financial 
difficulties, immigrants perceive that members of their informal networks are 
incapable of providing financial support (cf. Ball 1983). It appears that relative 
poverty cannot be overcome only by social support from informal networks (Janes 
1990, Smith et al. 1993). The individual can access social support if resources exist 
within networks, and if their members are willing to share them. Thus, despite their 
friends' willingness to help, women recognise that networks' limited resources may 
prevent the provision of social support: 
When I say I would not have to count on anybody if I were in trouble, I only 
think about financial difficulties. If I need a few thousand dollars, nobody from 
the people I know could give me that money. They could lend me 200 or 300 
dollars, but that's the money I already have from my savings. As far as their help 
is concemed, taking care of my child, kind words, giving me a lift etc. I don't 
even need to ask for that (Fatima, age 24, married, on welfare as well as three 
other families regarded as close friends). 
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Studying social networks among immigrants sheds more light on the discussion 
regarding similarities/dissimilarities of network members' personal characteristics and 
their capacity to provide support (Wellman & Wortley 1990). There may be a basis for 
shared interests, mutual understanding, and support between similar people, as was 
often the case among recent immigrants in this study. On the other hand, dissimilarity 
analysts claim that ties with socially dissimilar people enable better access to 
information and services, and that individuals seek connections with people who are 
more resourceful (ibid.). I argue that people may need different types of social support 
(cf Wellman & Wortley 1990), and hence depending on the concrete situation, similar 
or dissimilar people may be more supportive. As discussed in chapter 5, job search 
support among professional women who sought commensurate employment appears 
to be more effective if it derives from network members of similar socio-economic 
background. On the other hand, women acquired "tacit knowledge about the system" 
from people of different ethnicity, occupational or educational background, and 
duration of residence in Australia. These cases support the argument that a variety of 
people can more easily meet the needs for support (Pillisuk & Hillier-Parks 1986). 
Women did not restrict demand for social support to particular members of the 
network, but rather, searched for a person who could best meet their needs. For 
provision of information they relied on their close friends, acquaintances, neighbours, 
workmates, and service providers, whereas for personal problems and major services 
(loan, child care arrangements, and emotional stress), close friends and/or relatives 
were approached. 
Carson (1995) argues that an individual can have either close ties (community) 
networks whose members socialise among themselves, or loose ties (clustered) 
networks where the immigrant participates in different networks. I argue that 
empirically this is rarely the case, and women in this study had both types of 
networks. In addition, dynamics are overlooked, since an individual may start 
participating in clustered networks which become community networks, and vice 
versa. 
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8.2 Community members and social support 
8.2.1 Immediate family members 
Studies of Yugoslavia-bora immigrant women in Europe revealed that migration 
contributed to strengthening of traditional roles, but that the women accept their 
subordinate position in the household since performing the traditional role is more 
rewarding and offers women greater personal satisfaction than the paid work which is 
available (Morokvasic 1984). Social support of immigrants may also be studied at the 
level of the household, which is in turn affected by social roles of its members. 
Husbands' involvement in household duties has occurred as a result of new life 
circumstances in Australia: 
The division of labour is ideal. Since we go to school to leam the 
language, all of us have duties. Our son is more or less spared from 
participating in that. It was not like that in (a city in Bosnia and 
Herzegovina). Because of the nature of his job, he (husband) could not 
have helped me. It's easier now, because I have help I did not have. He 
knows it is better for me to have more time to leam the language, because 
it is probably going to be easier for me to find a job than it is for him 
(Jana, recognised tertiary qualifications, husband's university degree not 
recognised). 
My husband was, in a way, forced to start participating in household 
activities when we arrived in Australia, because both of us were going to a 
language school. Step by step he had to get used to helping me (Lela, 
independent immigrant in the process of acquiring Australian 
qualifications, husband's qualifications recognised). 
My husband does the vacuum cleaning and he mops. My daughter cleans 
the bathroom. Back home I was doing everything on my own. My husband 
started helping me here on his own free will. He realised it was silly for 
him to wait for me to put the laundry out to dry. He said he saw a 
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neighbour (Australian) doing it, so he began doing it as well. I cook, and 
my daughter or my husband washes the dishes (Desa, herself, husband and 
a son employed). 
However, some immigrant women believe that the change is not for the better, and 
they are nostalgic about the time when their husbands ran private businesses in the 
former Yugoslavia, and so could not participate in household activities. Thus, the 
division of labour is put into the context of socio-economic status of the household: 
In Bosnia I was doing everything, except that my husband occasionally 
cooked, but it was better because he was earning more money, even 
though he did not have time to help me at home (Nena, her husband ran a 
successful private business). 
Even when women perform household chores by themselves, it is not because their 
partners and children do not want to help them, but because they are unemployed and 
prefer to have some duties to fill the gap in their lives: 
What is there to be shared? There are not even enough duties for one. It's 
not hard (Mila, married, one son). 
Thus, in contrast to women who have double-careers and who do not need household 
activities to gain self-esteem, unemployed women, driven by social circumstances of 
migration, retain a role of a housewife as do employed women in low status jobs (cf. 
Morokvasic 1984). 
However, the traditional division of labour is not complete, since men are not always 
in a position to be wage (salary) earaers; this undermines their self-esteem. Women 
therefore often complained that although their own unemployment was a matter of 
concem, it was even more difficult for them to cope with their husbands' 
unemployment. Sharing household work was a way of making their husbands busy 
and building their self-esteem as useful family members, despite being unemployed. 
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Thus, given that family members have little power to change socio-economic position 
from which they would derive status, their coping strategy is restricted to the private 
domain. Studying the sources of women's and other family members' self-esteem and 
the strategies for improving or maintaining self-respect sheds further light on 
immigrants' psychological health and the settlement experience. 
Industrialisation, amongst other things, has led to changes in child care which is no 
longer performed exclusively within the family, and especially with the paid 
employment of women, child care has become institutionalised. Although the 
Australian Govemment has financially supported child care centres, these direct costs 
have been compensated via taxation of women's salaries/wages, who were no longer 
dependants for whom spouses could claim rebate (Bryson 1994). However, the use of 
goverament-supported child care is low among immigrants in Australia, and 
especially those of non-English speaking backgrounds. A national survey (1989) 
revealed that in families with at least one parent of non-English speaking background, 
83% relied on informal rather than formal child care (Fincher et al. 1994). 
Child care centres exist in the former Yugoslav Republics, so women are familiar with 
institutional care. However, social care of women with children in the former 
Yugoslavia was differently organised. Employed mothers could stay with their babies 
up to 12 months, and if a child were sick, for even longer. It is after this stage that 
child care centres or informal networks are put into effect. Upon their arrival in 
Australia immigrants in this study resorted to institutionalised child care when they 
started with the English language classes.' Employed women whose children needed 
supervision relied on their spouses, and single women and those who worked together 
with partners asked relatives for child care. Women who did not have family members 
and/or friends to take care of the children quit their jobs or chose to be unemployed, 
since immigrant families who live on a low income, even when employed, cannot 
afford the costs of child care. Informal child care is therefore affected by women's low 
socio-economic status rather than ethnicity. 
During first (fee free) 510 hours of English language classes, child care service is also free of charge. 
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8.2.2 Establishing networks with community members 
Immediately upon arrival in Australia, informal networks of immigrants tended to be 
limited to their countrymen. Later on personal networks were enriched through 
English language courses, employment, and churches.^ In the survey, 91.5% of 
women reported establishing new friendships in Australia. Although gaining language 
proficiency gave immigrants the opportunity to include Australia-bom in their 
informal networks, they still socialise less often with Australians (49.2%) than with 
members of their own country of origin and/or ethnic background (81.4%). On the 
other hand, only 12.1% of women said that they received help from an ethnic 
club/organisation. Thus, as in a survey conducted in Sydney in the late 1970s, it is 
apparent that relationships with fellow immigrants are maintained through kin and 
friends rather than through ethnic organisations (Bumley 1985). It may be concluded 
that social networks are based on ethnicity, which are proven to be "a cmcial form of 
agency in the survival of new immigrants" (Smith et al. 1991:254). 
Ethnically based social networks are affected by the fact that immigrants were either 
sponsored by their countrymen or they knew them from the former Yugoslavia. Lack 
of language proficiency also precluded immediate contacts with the native-bora 
population. In addition, the policy of settling refugees in the migrants' transitory flats 
and spatial concentration of immigrants in the early stages of settlement facilitated 
contacts with fellow immigrants, which gave settlers the opportunity to have daily 
access to ethnic social support. Thus, the social circumstances of immigration made 
ethnic networks an initial source of assistance. The information that a new immigrant 
has arrived quickly reaches communities in Australia (sometimes with help of the 
Australia-bom people), and their members, both earlier and recent settlers, according 
to their capability, start providing support. There are numerous examples of emotional 
and practical support, which partly reduced post-immigration stress and enhanced 
immigrants' well-being: 
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Attendance of activities at churches sometimes occurs regardless of religious affiliation of the recently 
arrived settler, "I am not a member of that church (Seventh Day Adventist), but I went to see it, because 
I was interested in that since I heard that a lot of people from Bosnia were going there" (Jana, 4 
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I heard from them (Australian neighbours) that there were some new people 
from Bosnia who moved into their house. 1 gave them a ring and I told them 
they could take our beds, because we bought new ones for our kids. You should 
help people, talk to them. All new arrivals come to a totally different 
environment (Desa, received inadequate ethnic community support herself and 
consequently established a close friendship with her neighbours). 
Friends bought us a TV and we saved money in two months and paid them back. 
We received presents for the household, fumiture, freezer, crockery, sofa, table. 
Friends were renovating their house so they gave us their fumiture. They also 
gave us the money for the car. They said that it would be easier if we had a car 
and they knew we did not have the money. It was a loan without interest, 
without any papers, only on a word. But the one who owes the money does not 
sleep well (Drenka, active member of a Croatian community). 
We were not the only tenants from Bosnia in that building, so we got acquainted 
with our neighbours, we spoke to them, they showed us articles in the 
supermarket. We helped each other. That meant a lot (Selma, Croatian refugee 
who lived in govemment accommodation upon arrival). 
Social life in the former Yugoslavia is well developed, and through conversation 
people disseminate information and offer suggestions for coping with problems 
(Denich 1970). Immigrants continued this in Australia. Due to lack of English 
language skills, unemployment, and financial hardship, immigrants do not have the 
opportunity to be engaged in activities of mainstream society. They form a 
microworld comprised of countrymen (most often recent settlers themselves) with 
whom they exchange information and support. Immigrants feel that the informal 
social support they enjoy is culturally distinctive, as argued in Chapter 6.^  The 
following accounts support my argument that types of support, such as cognitive 
September 1996). In addition, members of churches are eager to help immigrants, so they organise 
information sessions and/or parties for recently arrived settlers from the former Yugoslavia. 
However, this cultural distinctiveness is related to die politico-economic system of die former 
Yugoslavia where because of scarce resources informal networks can facilitate access to them. 
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guidance, socialising, or direct assistance, cannot be fully disentangled in a particular 
social contact: 
Our mentality is that we want to socialise... We like to call on each other, we 
make phone calls... we have our own circle of friends (from the community) 
with whom we socialise. Only one family with whom we socialise lives in my 
area. Others live in different areas. We are a sociable people... We exchange 
information among people with whom we socialise, we do that regularly. There 
are things others do not know, so we tell them, and vice versa (Jana, 4 
September 1996). 
I don't think that they (Australians) support each other as we do. I reduce the 
amount of food for my family, so that not only mine but the immigrant woman's 
kids as well can eat fmit (Drenka, postponed the interview with me so her 
husband, unexpectedly free on that day, could drive her to visit a widowed 
Croatian woman with two children living in migrants' flats).'* 
Common post-immigration settlement problems are resolved for immigrants from the 
former Yugoslavia by exchanging social support, which is a component of personal 
networks. This exchange of goods and services contributes to formation of informal 
networks (cf. Vaa et al. 1989). Formal support (govemment assistance) may 
supplement support from informal networks, but the latter is the main mechanism of 
getting resources (Wellman & Wortley 1990), although to a lesser extent than in the 
former Yugoslavia. Chapter 4 pointed to reasons which stand behind this pattem. 
The exchange of information among recently arrived settlers relates to information 
provision about available services for non-English speaking immigrants, including 
public housing and community rent scheme, community health workers and doctors, 
overseas qualifications and skills recognition, ethnic media, and translating and 
interpreting services, as well as advice such as searching for a job, how to apply for a 
job, write an application, buy cheaper products, utilise public transport and so on. 
This in accordance with Wellman's and Wortley's (1990:559) claim that community ties "provide 
social support that transcends narrow reciprocity". 
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Contacts also include practical assistance among immigrants (interpreting for a 
friend/acquaintance, providing transport, buying, donating and/or lending goods etc.). 
My survey data demonstrate that immigrants do not only receive support from their 
informal networks, but 89% of them said that they were giving help to people with 
whom they socialised. This is of particular relevance to those immigrants who did not 
promptly gain information about formal sources of social support, so they may rely on 
immigrants' resourcefulness. Immigrants tend to locate a person in their networks 
who can best meet their needs, and subsequently that immigrant may provide support 
to other network members (cf Bertaux-Wiame 1981). 
Support is not restricted to immigrants' own community, but is shared among 
different ethnic groups who encounter similar problems in establishing their lives in a 
new country. For example, community workers in southeast Queensland and 
immigrants who initially settled in Victoria emphasised the fact that the Greeks were 
among those who were helping recently arrived settlers from the former Yugoslav 
Republics through provision of information, donating goods, assisting with the 
employment etc. The Serbian community particularly received support from the Greek 
community, related to their similar religious affiliation (the Orthodox church). This 
complementary support adds to successful settlement of recently arrived immigrants 
to Australia. 
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8.2.3 Barriers in establishing social contacts with community members 
Although immigrants derive from the same country or speak a common language, 
"(e)thnic groups are politically, ethnically and socially diverse" (Reid & Strong 
1987:136). Class, occupational, educational and other differences inhibit social 
contacts and have an effect on establishing friendships among immigrants (cf 
Richmond 1984).^ In addition to differences which derive from different waves of 
former Yugoslavia-bom immigrants, civil war in country of origin may influence 
social relationships of immigrants, particularly humanitarian settlers and refugees (cf 
Allotey 1992). 
Earlier settlers from the former Yugoslav Republics usually had a lower educational 
background than the more recent immigrants, but good opportunities to find 
employment in the growing manufacturing industry in Australia. In addition, earlier 
immigrants were not as much encouraged to obtain language proficiency as are 
current immigrants. Thus, different waves of immigrants have different access to 
resources in the receiving country, and as Menjivar (1997) notes, the context of the 
social world and the immigrants' backgrounds generate different immigrant 
experiences. Recent immigrants experience conflicts when interacting with earlier 
settlers, since the latter believe that the quality of life in the former Yugoslavia has not 
improved since the 1950s and 1960s when they left mral areas of the country. Earlier 
settlers are better off financially and they expect recent immigrants to be impressed 
with their achievements. Humanitarian settlers and refugees refuse to be patronised, 
and feel that social contacts with earlier settlers are not fulfilling: 
It's difficult to mix with older migrants. They do not understand us. They are 
jealous. They don't understand what kind of material standard we had in 
Yugoslavia. They think we are spoiled, we want to leara the language and have 
our qualifications recognised (Dana, her sister, an unskilled labourer, opposed to 
the idea of Dana having her degree in economics recognised). 
For example, Helweg (1991) studied immigrants from India to Ausfralia and revealed that earlier 
settlers from mral areas who were uneducated were socially distant from highly skilled professionals 
who arrived in the late 1960s. 
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It's hard to mix with them (earlier immigrants). Maybe they straggled, they say 
we want a house and everything in a year. They came with four years of primary 
school, and we have more education and although we don't mind that they are 
not educated, it seems that they do mind. We have nothing in common to talk 
about. We have more mutual topics with recent settlers. We all came through 
the same, we all share the same experience. Not too many things are happening 
to us here, so there is nothing to talk about, there are almost no contemporary 
events. That's why we talk about Bosnia, whether we will go back, whether 
there is any point in thinking about that... With earlier settlers there is nothing 
you can talk about, they have totally different attitudes, or because they came 
from a village and not a town/city they grew up differently... They don't 
understand us, we don't understand them (Angelina, hotel manager sponsored 
by her husband's brother with elementary school who settled in the 1960s). 
Thus, although ethnic communities from the former Yugoslav Republics are relatively 
large and well established, women restrict their contacts to recent immigrants, due to 
similar socio-economic background and/or similar pre-immigration and post-
immigration experiences. This empirical statement has theoretical implications too in 
terms of addressing the factors which restrict the establishment of immigrants social 
networks. The expectation that immigrants from a particular country of origin or 
ethnicity, will necessarily form effective social networks ignores the complexity of 
women's lives where the above socio-demographic characteristics are only a part of 
their identity. Women's educational background is therefore a very important 
determinant of accessing networks of earlier waves of immigrants who are due to 
immigration policy of lower educational status. In addition, even if ethnic 
relationships are established initially upon arrival, we need to acknowledge that 
disappearance of networks is a theoretically expected outcome; this has policy 
implications in terms of settlement-related services. A professional woman offered the 
following anecdote, which supports the importance of socio-economic rather than 
common ethnic background in determining migration experience: 
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My husband and I settled with my aunt in Victoria. She is a factory worker and 
they (her family) tried to find me a job as a cleaner or anything else. They did 
not succeed in that. One day I asked her to help me make a phone call to order 
Encyclopaedia Britannica. She replied that I would not succeed in Australia, 
since house and car come before books. I said that my priorities were the 
opposite (Senka, to the shock of her relatives, acquiring a second university 
degree in Australia since Yugoslavian tertiary degree is not recognised). 
Composition of community informal networks of immigrants is further affected by the 
civil war in the former Yugoslavia. Recently arrived settlers from the war-tora former 
Yugoslavia were appalled by the fact that conflicts among ethnic groups comprised of 
earlier settlers are so much developed, which also affects their post-immigration 
experience: 
I don't have to mn from other people just because I am a Croat. For people who 
came to Australia ages ago, it's something big if you maintain a contact with 
people who are not from your ethnic origin... It surprises me how people here 
are differentiated. Nothing was happening here, there was no war, and there is a 
lot of hatred. It's nice to build a community, home. Hatred leads to no good. I 
agree you need to stick to your community because others won't accept you. But 
I see no problem in mixing with others. Those of us who have arrived recently 
understand each other (Drenka, Croat). 
Because of those stupid ethnic divisions, look what happened in Bosnia. We left 
from there because of those divisions, are we going to make them here?... We 
are richer since we have friends among all ethnic groups (Fatima, Muslim). 
Some members of ethnic communities distanced themselves from different 
ethnic groups in Australia because of the civil war. However, other recent settlers 
were critical of such strategies of isolation, criticizing those who did so for being 
"obsessed with a nation", while "others (educated migrants) don't pay attention to 
that" (Jana, 4 September 1996). Others felt that their only sense of personal security 
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and their only means of successful resettlement was to avoid any contact that might 
reflect the social and economic circumstances from which they had fled, and hence 
established friendships with the native-bom (see below). Women from mixed 
marriages appear to be less critical of other ethnic groups,^ although they sometimes 
experience difficulties in making contacts with fellow immigrants: 
School was a way of meeting friends. However, the political situation affects 
people here. We were seeking company, we felt isolated (Dana, mixed 
marriage). 
Even new immigrants from the former Yugoslavia separate from each other. In 
school groups are formed. I was always alone during breaks in school (Tijana, 
Croat who kept her Serbian ex-husband's sumame). 
Informal networks cannot completely control recent immigrants' choices, but 
emotional and practical support may be withdrawn if the path of the immigrant is not 
in accordance with the earlier settler's expectations. Immigrants who lack proficiency 
in the English language and experience barriers to access goverament and non-
govemment support have little choice but to rely on assistance from their own ethnic 
communities. In this case networks actually narrow the alternatives to immigrants (cf. 
Pohjola 1991): 
Where will I go if my community pushes me away, because I have socialised 
with non-Croats (Petra, Croat)? 
National communities (Yugoslav) are like divorced partners. That's why you 
must tura to your ethnic community. I wanted to go to the Croatian club because 
you need people, you must meet them, you can't help yourself only by yourself 
You must meet people who will then help you, they can't come to your home... I 
don't want to be a white bird in flight (i.e. standing out) (Drenka, Croat). 
While piloting a questionnaire, a refugee woman said that she did not socialise with people from her 
community (the term not in ordinary usage in Serbo-Croatian), but rather wdth people from her country 
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Thus, pressure to limit contacts to one's own ethnic group is accepted as an altemative 
to isolation both from mainstream society and immigrants from the same background. 
Perceived or real power of the Croatian community, for example, to exclude or 
marginalise its members who do not comply with the norms of endogamy is 
documented in other research (Pallotta-Shiarolli & Skrbis 1994). In addition, 
humanitarian settlers and refugees consciously choose to socialise predominantly 
within their own ethnic groups because they feel more comfortable. Social contacts 
and the conversations that occur in this context allow people to "unload": 81.2% of 
women reported having people with whom they could share their thoughts and 
feelings. This may not be the case if immigrants' networks are comprised of people 
from different ethnic origins: 
We mix predominantly with Serbs, mixed couples (ethnically mixed marriages) 
mix with each other. Maybe you see them sometimes or talk over a phone but 
you are not a close friend with them. Refugees are probably more separated 
because we all have the same experience behind us, the war, everybody lost 
somebody in that war. Since we are used to saying what we think, it's not a 
relaxed situation when you are with other ethnic groups, because you are careful 
not to say anything against them. You watch every word, you measure words not 
to offend them, and friendship cannot develop (Angelina, Serbian). 
The previous account confirms Tolsdorf s (1976) argument that unless there is a 
positive network orientation, an individual will not choose to draw on these informal 
resources. 
8.2.4 Lack of ethnic community support 
The lack of provision of support may inhibit re-establishment of immigrants' lives in 
a new country and become a source of conflict and tension. However, the impact of 
social support is not consistently positive, and a number of studies demonstrated this 
of origin, and that die division based on ethnicity during the war made her come to Austtalia. 
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(Price 1963, Ratcliff & Bogdan 1988, Goode 1990, Wellman & Wortley 1990, Vega 
et al. 1991, Menjivar 1997). Price (1969) and Goode (1990) revealed that there were 
tensions between old and new settlers in Australia. The former want to exercise power 
and social control, whereas the latter do not want to accept that. Thus, there is 
"friction between new arrivals and first generation sponsors who expect them to 
'slave' as they did years earlier and do not realize conditions 'at home' have changed" 
(Price 1969:211). 
Social ties between new settlers and older immigrants may dissolve after initial help 
with settlement issues (cf Brettell 1981, Menjivar 1997); and sometimes recent 
settlers do not ask earlier immigrants for assistance (cf Pohjola 1991). Menjivar 
(1997), who studied Salvadorean immigrants in the USA, revealed that pre-existing 
immigrant networks broke down after immigration predominantly due to poverty. 
Earlier settlers have only limited financial means and they are not able to share them 
with newly arrived relatives. Accordingly, kinship networks diminished and networks 
with neighbours and friends gained prominence. The reason for unsupportive kinship 
networks following arrival in the USA is explained by the context of immigration. 
Menjivar (1997:104) claims that kinship networks "can provide benefits only when 
material and physical conditions in the receiving context permit". Due to unfavourable 
factors such as immigration policy (unregulated status of Salvadoreans), labour 
market opportunities (job opportunities), and community reception of immigrants, 
assistance of kinship networks was poor. 
As already noted, the context of immigration for the Yugoslavia-bora population in 
Australia is different in the 1990s than it was for earlier settlers, and this relates both 
to pre-immigration and post-immigration experience of immigrants. Many new 
services were introduced for non-English speaking people in order to help their 
settlement in Australia. Thus, the importance of immigrants' informal networks 
changed, since there are other sources for direct assistance, but emotional support 
remains cmcial. Recently arrived settlers place high value on emotional support, 
which they were sometimes unable to receive from earlier settlers, including their 
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close relatives.^ This negatively affected their adjustment to Australia. The following 
accounts demonstrate the discrepancies between the provider's and the receiver's 
perceptions of the value of social support (cf Oakley 1992); perceived lack of social 
support consequently led to an increased post-settlement stress rather than its release: 
My head is full of politics. I was scared when I came to Australia. I did not 
know how things function here. A relative persuaded me to change my sumame, 
saying that someone would set a fire on my house (after the divorce she kept her 
husband's sumame who was from different ethnic origin). Since I spent two 
years in hell, I took that advice. Later on I realised that it was a lie, so I changed 
my documents again (Ksenija, Croatian with one child fathered by a Serbian). 
Our relatives rarely call us. The first night when we moved here we did not have 
any food and we slept on the floor... You can't rely on relatives. They can talk 
and give pieces of advice, but nothing hurts them, only us (Tijana, Croatian, 
widow with two children, her uncle suspected she had a sexual relationship with 
a Serbian friend in Sarajevo who helped her escape). 
In the first year after our arrival, I suffered from insomnia. A doctor gave me 
tablets. My problem was that I did not have anyone to share my feelings with. 
Relatives, earlier immigrants did not show understanding and that affected me... 
Interpersonal relationships are not good. People don't want to do something for 
you, not even talk to you. One is full of sorrow and pain and people from the 
community can't understand that (Desa, Serbian, husband Croatian). 
According to the survey, women are more likely to receive support from friends 
(78.0% ) than relatives (45.8%). In cases where relatives failed to provide them with 
support, women relied on other informal networks comprised of the native-bora 
Theoretical implications of including anomalous cases in theory of immigrant networks is to change 
the theory which will be able to include/explain diem as well (Menjivar 1997). Social networks of 
immigrants are moulded by the politico-economic system of the country of origin and socio-economic 
position of immigrants. Accordingly, the tiieory on the positive role of social networks in immigrants' 
adjustment to a host country needs to anticipate the limits of social support, which derive from the 
characteristics of the broader society influencing earlier and recent setders. 
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population and community friends. These individuals have even become their 
surtogate family members (cf Vaa et al. 1989). Immigrant women felt that relatives 
provided them only with limited support. Sometimes, adequate practical help was 
missing, but immigrants felt even more bitter about lack of emotional support. 
However, earlier settlers do not necessarily have the skills to deal with problems 
associated with pre-immigration and post-immigration experiences. A volunteer who 
deals with humanitarian settlers and refugees commented that often she felt 
immigrants needed professional help from social workers or psychologists, rather than 
the informal advice she was able to offer. 
Some 83.9% and 71.8% of women were satisfied with the quality of relationships 
with their friends and relatives, respectively. However, socialising with community 
members does not always appeal, and it is sometimes difficult to achieve fulfilling 
relationships. Dissatisfaction is related to differences in pre-immigration experiences 
and expectations regarding support. In addition, the process of building a friendship is 
a long one, so these new relationships in Australia lack the depth of those from the 
former Yugoslavia: 
I would say that I have here acquaintances and not friends. When you leave their 
house, they start passing to others what you told them. I have a feeling that what 
I might say in confidence to people from the community that they might misuse 
that... (Jadranka, Serb). 
We are forced to socialise with people with whom we would never socialise in 
Bosnia. I think that we would only socialise with one family if we were there 
(Natalija, Croat from Sarajevo). 
My family is disappointed with people from the community. People are not 
honest. You often hear that someone will arrange something for somebody, but 
then when you ask to be told about the means, that person withdraws (Paulina, 
Serbian). 
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The results of my study support Batten's (1988) argument that due to language barrier 
and limited social contacts, immigrants have fewer opportunities to choose 
relationships than the native-bom population. 
8.3 Australia-born people and social support 
8.3.1 Establishing contacts with Australia-born people 
Since "(m)igrants move into different political and economic systems where they must 
come to terms with already existing schemes of understanding and of power relations" 
(Bottomley 1992:39), informal networks with the native-bora population may 
facilitate this process. If one community group mixes only with its own members, the 
distance from mainstream society is greater. This may have negative implications on 
community members' adjustment, since not all needs can be satisfied within a group 
which has limited resources (Richmond 1984, Pohjola 1991). Physical and language 
barriers may prevent integration. However, although common language is a 
prerequisite for interaction between minority and majority groups, it is not a guarantee 
that it will occur (Williams 1979). In the survey, 49.2% of women said that they 
socialised with Australians. 
Pre-existing relationships with Australians met overseas or when women visited 
Australia provide some immigrants with opportunity to include Australia-bom in their 
networks, but this strategy is limited to those who had financial funds to travel. Only 
three women had such contacts. The migrants' transitory flats were another avenue of 
meeting Australians. Employees from the Department of Immigration and 
Multicultural Affairs (DIMA) helping govemment sponsored immigrants sometimes 
befriended families from the former Yugoslavia. According to the survey, 56.8% of 
women reported receiving information, advice, help, and support from goverament 
employees. 
Volunteers from the Anglican church organise weekly parties for all tenants at the 
migrants' transitory flats in southeast Queensland. These volunteers provided direct 
assistance in the form of goods needed for establishing a household and emotional 
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support to those who need to acquire language skills, employment, and knowledge of 
available services. The support is appreciated by women from the former Yugoslavia, 
and they invite community members who settled elsewhere to get acquainted with 
members of church groups and hence receive support. One-day recreational trips are 
also occasionally organised by the Anglican church for recently arrived immigrants. 
This is a channel of enriching relationships both with Australians and immigrants 
from different ethnic backgrounds. 
English language courses are another way of meeting Australians (teachers) and 
immigrants. Enrichment of immigrants' personal networks with people from different 
ethnic and cultural backgrounds gives to them the opportunity to demonstrate to 
others their heritage, since, due to the civil war, they feel it is misinterpreted. People 
have no knowledge of their background and hold stereotypical views of immigrants, 
especially of humanitarian settlers and refugees: 
They look at us as if we were the Gypsies. They saw a lot of things on the TV. 
We met some Taiwanese at a language school. When they heard that we 
received a video cassette from my sister's wedding, they wanted to have a look 
at it. When they saw the wedding, realised how the restaurant was arranged, 
how people were dressed, they were impressed. It's normal that when you are a 
refugee you won't ran with a suitcase and a tie (Drenka). 
As in other studies (Ishii-Kuntz & Seccombe 1989), immigrants' children, especially 
those of school age, were mediators for their parents to become acquainted with 
Australians and enrich networks: 
I also socialise with a mother of my son's friend who lives in the 
neighbourhood. She is from Italian descent and I probably have such a good 
contact because of that. However, it took a lot time until she began 
understanding what I do, why my parents live with us (Jelisaveta, independent 
migrant from Yugoslavia, undertaking studies leading to recognition of overseas 
qualifications, parents take care of her children, since husband is employed). 
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Through my daughter's friend's mother I began selling cosmetics. That brought 
life into me, I started putting on make-up, dressing, communicating with the 
Australians. Bosses are good, they introduce me to other Australians, we have 
parties. They welcomed me and I am more than happy (Dana, very depressed 
after being diagnosed with asthma and forced to leave a job). 
Survey results indicate that for 16.9% of women, their employers/workmates were 
source of social support. The low percentage of women who relied on these people is 
related to high unemployment rate among them and the fact that these contacts rarely 
extended beyond the job (cf Wellman & Wortley 1990). A slightly higher proportion 
of women with full time jobs receive support from their employers/workmates than it 
is the case with those who hold part time positions (50% and 40% respectively). 
However, of those with casual positions, 95.7% reported they did not receive support 
from their employers/workmates. 
Women also gave accounts of social relationships with their Australian neighbours 
(56.8% of women reported that neighbours/acquaintances were their source of social 
support). Mutual interests of immigrants and Australians, and English language 
proficiency, facilitated women's enrichment of social networks with Australian 
neighbours: 
We socialise with our Australian neighbours... Whenever I make a cake I bring 
it to my neighbours. We celebrated together when their daughter was baptised. 
The neighbour's mother said that we were part of their family... On Sunday we 
will meet with friends of ours and our neighbours to celebrate my daughter's 
birthday (Desa, Serbian). 
I am very much satisfied with my neighbours. If I went on a holiday I know that 
my grass would be mown, my mbbish bin put out, my house taken care of and 
nobody would rob me. My children spend at least for an hour at my neighbours' 
and sometimes they spend the whole Saturday or Sunday moraing or aftemoon 
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with them... We have a barbecue with our neighbours very often. This is a very 
nice street, with wonderful Australians, if you sat outside you would see that 
everybody says hello to us no matter whether they are walking or driving a car 
(Aida, Muslim). 
Socialising with Australians was particularly important for women who did not gain 
support from their community members, which made Australians their only close 
friends. These relationships are also regarded as a way of acquiring "tacit knowledge" 
about the system. Women regarded socialising with Australians as more appealing, 
because they avoided loading themselves with other people's problems, to be 
reminded of the political situation in the former Yugoslavia, and/or because they 
perceive them as a valuable source of information they need: 
We socialise with Australians. I prefer to talk to them. There is no politics, so 
there are no headaches... Australian women take us to a doctor, they bring food. 
I am grateful to them, because there are times when that's the only food we can 
give to our kids. They make an appointment, especially when we did not know 
English. We also go out with them... Very often we borrow money from our 
Australian friends. They wait until we pay them back. We are not able to pay 
them back on time (Tijana, refugee settler on welfare). 
I like to mix with Australians because they talk positively, they know what their 
problems are, but they don't bother you with that, they don't talk about that, and 
it's something I appreciate (Kosara, independent migrant, university degree). 
I hope I will get to know something about my occupation. Australians know 
where factories exist, and what kind of factories exist, so I am hoping I will hear 
something from them (Selma, factory manager in Bosnia). 
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The initial spatial concentration, current low socio-economic position, unemployment, 
language barriers, and a limited number of social activities inhibit immigrants in 
meeting Australians (see below). However, if given the opportunity, most immigrants 
eagerly socialise with people from different backgrounds from whom they may draw 
support. This is in accordance with Hull's (1979:34) argument that despite the fact 
that immigrants need to be interested in integrating into "(t)he host culture, the 
"permeability" of the host culture, zealous or loose 'gatekeeping'" also determine this 
process. 
Immigrants who do not have the opportunity to mix with a larger number of 
Australians usually gain knowledge about customs in Australia which relate to 
socialising with people through their English language teachers or fellow immigrants. 
However, immigrants realise that pattems probably differ among Australians 
depending on socio-economic backgrounds, although stereotypical views on the 
norms involved in socialisation may occur: 
The fact that you must take your own drink if you go to a party is different to 
what we are used to in Yugoslavia. I judge that by our teachers of English who 
talk about Australian habits and from time to time they come to our place... 
Well, it also could be that different classes in Australia behave differently, 
maybe this (bringing a drink) relates only to the lower classes (Natalija). 
In their private lives, immigrants noticed different cultural behavioral pattems of the 
native-bora. However, at this micro level, there are examples of reflection of 
individuals about such customs and exchange between immigrants and the native-
bom: 
"What makes it difficult for me to mix with Australians is the language barrier" (Diana, 7 January 
1997). 
"We don't have a chance to meet Australians. It's not that I avoid them, it's just that I don't go to 
places where I could meet them. For five months in this house I did not meet my neighbours, and I 
don't mind that" (Petra, 24 November 1996). 
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... Australian neighbours are different. Our neighbours talk to us over the fence 
when my husband and I are drinking coffee. After a year of living in Australia, I 
decided that was OK. I prefer not to drink coffee with her, since I feel more 
comfortable when husband and I are alone (Diana). 
One of my colleagues came here once with her husband. He brought beer with 
him and asked me to put it into the fridge. I thought he brought it because he did 
not want it to sit in the car, since it was hot, but still I did not understand why it 
mattered. While we were sitting, he asked for a beer. I opened the fridge and 
gave him my beer. I understood from the look at their faces that something was 
wrong. I asked what was the problem and she said that he wanted his beer; he 
brought it to drink it. Then I explained to them that it is not common in our 
houses to bring with you something if you are a guest in somebody's place. 
They said we were stupid, and I said that in my house that would never happen. 
When she asked me some time after that to go to her party and I said that I 
would not come, because my husband did not want to go since he does not 
know English, she said that he did not have to take beer himself. I was glad that 
they thought about us and that they accepted our customs (Angelina). 
8.3.2 Barriers in establishing expected social contacts with the Australia-born 
people and receiving social support 
As Wellman and Wortley (1990) note, in traditional communities people easily access 
their neighbours who are considered to be a potentially good source of support. Social 
relationships in traditional communities are based on kinship and neighbourhood 
networks rather than common interests as is the case in the contemporary societies. 
However, due to frequent spatial mobility, people in industrialised societies may have 
less opportunity to develop relationships with their neighbours. Greider and Krannich 
(1985:68) argue that people may be "maintaining a level of polite but noncomitted 
involvement with neighbors while withdrawing into more disaggregated and 
personalized social networks of social support". In addition, life orientation in 
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contemporary societies concentrates on individualism rather than solidarity, so 
neighbours are not necessarily a part of informal networks. 
In this study, women from larger cities in the former Yugoslav Republics, especially 
capital cities where close acquaintance with neighbours has already begun to 
disappear, did not find it strange that they had little contact with neighbours in 
Australia. On the other hand, immigrant women who had lived in smaller towns and 
villages, where communal life has stayed partly intact (Suvar 1970, First 1981), 
experienced difficulties in adjusting to being isolated from their Australian 
neighbours: 
We don't socialise with neighbours. We say Hi to each other, which is strange to 
us, because we come from a country were relationships with neighbours were 
very well developed. Neighbours would come for a cup of coffee, a piece of 
cake (Tina, small town in Bosnia). 
It is strange that you don't know your neighbours, you don't communicate with 
them. It's not that back at home I knew all neighbours or that I would like to 
visit my neighbours here every day, but it's strange that I haven't the faintest 
idea who lives in my neighbourhood (Tanja, town in Bosnia). 
Adjustment was particularly difficult for women accustomed to relying on social 
support from neighbours, who at the same time did not have ethnic social support. 
The absence of daily ethnic support was predominantly related to spatial dispersion of 
community members, which for many women made Australian-bora neighbours the 
only potential source of social support. Accordingly, they were particularly 
disappointed that their neighbours showed no interest in socialising with them: 
Australians do not mix with their neighbours. I don't know whether they don't 
like to have contact, or that's their mentality, or they don't like foreigners. I 
remember when I firstly moved in my city to another flat. Neighbours I had 
never seen before came on the very first day to greet me and ask me if I needed 
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any help. When I now think about that I see that probably they came when it 
might have not been suitable for me, but it still shows our warmth as a people. 
Here, none of my neighbours even say hello to me. Once, I asked a neighbour to 
come to my place to help me with a problem I had. The other neighbour did not 
even bother to come to the gate when I called. The other one came, she helped 
me, sat here for a while, but after that, she never ever said a single word to me. 
There were days when I was trying to greet her first, even though I am older, but 
she was just keeping her head down, as if purposely avoiding me (Javorka, lives 
in an outer suburb where there are no fellow immigrants). 
In the middle of the night a car hit our house. None of our neighbours came out 
to see what happened or if maybe we were hurt (Jelena, densely populated 
residential suburb). 
Women's accounts of Australians' lack of interests to socialise with immigrants is 
supported by a research in Sydney which revealed that the Australia-bom population 
maintain friendships predominantly with people from the same country of origin 
(Bumley 1985). In addition, immigrants' beliefs that Australian neighbours do not 
socialise with each other were confirmed in a commercial shown on TV in Australia 
at the time of conducting the study, which encouraged people to introduce themselves 
to their next door neighbours, since they may need them in emergency situations. It 
appears that in search for satisfying individual interests, people in contemporary 
industrialised and urbanised societies have sometimes lost feeling for the importance 
of community solidarity. Thus, despite physical proximity and frequent contacts, 
neighbours do not necessarily provide support, but people rely on those with whom 
they share common interests (Greider & Krannich 1985).'*^ 
Pre-immigration experience in other countries as an immigrant, and contact with 
people from other cultures, influenced women's accounts of the Australia-bora 
This probably also explains how, at the time of my research, it was possible for a woman in a city in 
southeast Queensland to lie dead for a year in her house, without neighbours noticing anything unusual. 
It was only when the employers from the Australian Taxation Office broke into the house that it was 
revealed that the woman was dead (Television report). 
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population's interest in socialising with immigrants. From a perspective of an 
immigrant woman who had lived in Germany for 20 years, before settling in 
Australia, Australians show a much higher interest in socialising with immigrants than 
she felt was the case with Germans: 
I socialise with one Australian from the university, mainly when we are at the 
university. It's easier to make contacts with the Australians than Germans. I feel 
much better here than in Germany. One British woman was not satisfied with 
the way the Australians treated her, and I said she did not have the experience in 
Germany (Lela). 
On the other hand, two women who had social relationships with Americans (one 
woman lived for four years in the United States, and the other met Americans in 
Australia through her husband's workmates) believed that it was easier for them to 
establish friendships with Americans than Australians. Different types of social 
relationships between the native-bom population and immigrants in Europe, the USA, 
and Australia may be related not only to culturally shaped norms of behaviour, but 
immigration policy as well. As presented earlier, immigrants in Germany were mainly 
treated as guest workers, which has implications in the social distance from the native-
bom population, and this, however, need not be the case with immigrants in the USA 
and Australia. On the other hand, Jelisaveta held her views regarding better contacts 
with Americans than Australians according to her experience with one American 
family which lasted for one month only. The isolation of immigrants who do not 
choose to be socially distant from Australians, inhibits their settlement in Australia, 
particularly of women who do not face English language barriers and are highly 
educated: 
Every family (in Australia) is a unit in itself, very individualistic, people are 
cold. With Americans who came for a month in Australia, we made a contact 
within a few days, we were going out with them, their kids were sleeping at our 
home, we were talking about ordinary things. Anglo-Australians are very cold, 
they don't show their feelings, they hide, and they are rigorous in their 
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behaviour. That coldness is mde for me (Jelisaveta, no Australia-bom peers at 
the university, employed professional husband no Australia-bora friends). 
What affects me greatly is that I don't have a chance to make friends among 
Australians. It seems that I want to mix only with my own people, which is not 
tme. My co-workers do not show tmst towards me. It seems to me that they 
question why I don't mix with Australians since I came here, whereas I think 
why don't they want to mix with me? I would like to have friends among 
Australians and show them I am part of this country, I want to be an Australian 
as much as I can. They make parties at their homes, but they have never invited 
me, although they mix among themselves (Verka, single, excellent English 
language skills). 
A dimension of social support is reciprocity, and the receiver's self-esteem may be 
undermined and/or potential support not accepted if this person cannot exchange the 
role with the provider, i.e. when the receiver cannot pay back the provider (Shumaker 
& Brownell 1984, Menjivar 1997). Women believe that good relationships include 
mutual exchange of visits and support, which they do not manage to achieve with their 
Australian neighbours. The point implied in the following account is that in 
Yugoslavia neighbours often establish close relationships which include home visits, 
whereas women feel they are distant from their neighbours in Australia. Differences in 
the age or education backgrounds of their Australia-bora neighbours are not taken into 
account when explaining the lack of contact with them: 
I socialise with my neighbours. My next neighbours are Australians, their 
children don't live in Queensland and they like us, but they never want to come 
to our house (Jelisaveta, university degree in mid 30s, neighbours pensioners of 
a working class background). 
I talk through a fence with my neighbour who was married to a Yugoslav. I 
asked her once to my house, she came, but she never asked me to visit her. Who 
knows, maybe it's bad manners to ask somebody to come to your place, so I had 
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never invited her again (Angelina, higher school degree, later 40s, neighbour in 
early 30s). 
Social networks are dynamic. People become part of them, but in time may decide not 
to be members of the network. When there are plenty of opportunities of establishing 
new relationships, shrinking of networks may be only temporary. However, when 
networks are small and there are limited options of involving new people into a 
network, it is hard for the person to deal with any shrinking of the network. This 
especially appears to be an issue for humanitarian settlers and refugees, who also feel 
the stigma of their position: 
I met an Australian lady who brought me a lot of things for our son. My English 
teacher said that she had a miscarriage and she wanted to give to us what she 
had received for her unbora baby. She brought us wonderful things and said that 
she was going on a holiday, and would phone us when she returaed. She never 
did so. That offends me. I feel as if I was someone being experimented on. She 
probably wanted to be able to say that she helped some poor people from 
Bosnia, refugees... When I say I don't socialise with Australians, it means that I 
don't go out with them. There are teachers who come to our place, think about 
us, send us information about courses, tourist places we should see. But they 
have never invited me to their home. They behave in a patronising way. 
Australians are introverted, as if they were of higher value (Natalija, refugee). 
Women also commented on the poor quality of their relationships with Australians, 
which has been documented in other studies on migrants in Australia (see Martin 
1965). They were often under the impression that their friendships with goverament 
employees would be enduring rather than temporary: 
I must admit they are very polite here. But I wonder whether that is politeness or 
just their job. For instance, when we arrived in Australia there were some 
govemment employees who met us and took us to our flat. They kissed us a lot 
while they were working with us. Since I was pregnant they told me to let them 
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know after the delivery what I had. I gave them a ring and then they could not 
remember who I was. If you pay attention to me, then I expect you to do that 
always and not only when I am there with you. Nobody demands anything from 
them. If one knew in advance how they were, or that they are only doing their 
job, then one would accept them like that. However, this offends me (Natalija). 
Support from govemment employees is not of course based on spontaneity, and 
immigrants understand the limits of support. Given the number of humanitarian 
settlers and refugees who are sponsored by the goverament, employees cannot keep in 
touch with all immigrants. However, service providers occasionally raise hopes of 
immigrants regarding friendships, which negatively affects their well-being. 
Social displacement of the families from the former Yugoslavia also limits their 
opportunity to socialise with Australians from the similar socio-economic background 
(Weiner 1996). The following quotes reflect the fact that new immigrants tend to live 
in working class suburbs, are unemployed, and/or hold non-commensurate jobs, so 
have less opportunity to mix with and make friends with people from own social 
group: 
I also have a problem in making contacts with Australians who are from a 
similar educational background to me. I can only socialise with the lower 
middle or working class, whereas educated people are distant from me, I can't 
approach them. The middle class (mothers of my son's friends) don't accept me 
and honestly I don't have anything in common with them (Jelisaveta, tertiary 
education, living in a working class suburb where the family bought a house). 
I mind that Australians are not educated. You know that Australian you met 
some time ago, when we had a party, he is a good man, but he told my husband 
that the following year China was going to merge with Japan, instead Hong 
Kong... It seems that our schools are more difficult, we memorise more data, but 
we are eventually very well educated (Lovorka, high school teacher, 
unemployed). 
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Communication with Australians is limited. They only talk about the weather. 
They don't know anything about world history, cultures, art (Divna, university 
degree, underemployed). 
Immigrants' preference towards horizontal ties, i.e. relationships with people from 
similar socio-economic background, is expressed both towards Australians and 
community members. Settlers resented the fact that Australians do not always 
recognise that their country of origin had experienced an enormous improvement in its 
economic position and that modem commodities of industrialisation were commonly 
used. Accordingly, both earlier and recently arrived settlers from the former Yugoslav 
Republics are regarded as people who lived very poorly: 
They (Australians) look at us as if we were immigrants who came here 30 years 
ago and still don't know the language. We are much more educated. They 
(earlier settlers) came when there was no electricity, or phone, cement, but that's 
history. I met in a hospital one Australian who told me she knew some people 
from the former Yugoslavia who did not have phone, fridge there, and they had 
that here. But, it's normal they did not have that there, but that has nothing to do 
with how we lived. I am sometimes tired of explaining (Natalija). 
Immigrants believe also that different cultural backgrounds affect humour which they 
regard as an important part of social activities, and they see this is an obstacle in 
interacting with the host population. Women's accounts are in accordance with the 
argument that translation of jokes from one cultural context to another is difficult 
(Purdie 1993). It is argued that humour and laughter bring psychological and social 
relaxation (Zijderveld 1983), and that laughing-joking brings "the release from 
restrictions of all kind" (Purdie 1993:168). However, the joke "needs a social context 
in order to make any sense" (Zijderveld 1983:3). It is difficult for immigrants to grasp 
humour in their receiving country: 
It took me some time to understand why I stopped laughing. Nothing could 
make me laugh. Our language, culture makes our humour different, we laugh all 
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the time. I communicate more seriously in English than in my own language. I 
lack spontaneity, their humour. I miss humour. I realised 1 stopped laughing 
when I went back to Yugoslavia while I was talking to my friends and laughing. 
I think that's a matter of our mentality. When my husband (Australian) makes a 
joke, it's not funny to me. I don't have a feeling for that kind of humour. A lot 
of emotions go out through our language, which you miss here... We are I 
suppose that kind of people, there are always jokes in our talk. I wasn't aware of 
that before. When people say that people who laugh live longer and are healthy, 
there is some trath in that. It's a kind of a positive energy you put into yourself, 
injection, elixir. I laugh here, but it is not our sense of humour. Even now, 
during the war, our people laugh in an ordinary conversation. We make jokes 
about our own problems, whereas the Australians don't talk about their 
problems (Jelka, independent migrant predominantly mixing with Australia-
bom). 
Jokes play with meaning, and meaning is learat through socialisation, i.e. 
enculturation (Zijderveld 1983). The individual "has to live in society in order to 
know the meanings, but in order to play with them one cannot be solidly part of it" 
(Zijderveld 1983:54; emphasis in original). Given the context of humour, socialising 
in a particular society enables the individual to gain an understanding of acceptable 
ways of expressing criticism towards famous people. Accordingly, a woman's 
husband who used to make cartoons for newspapers in Yugoslavia told me that he 
would be reluctant to expose Australian politicians towards similar jeer, because he 
did not know how far he could go. Since "(i)t is notoriously difficult to transpose 
particular jokes from one culture to another - jokes are often said to be 
'untranslatable' (Purdie 1993:171), understanding of jokes of the receiving country 
may be an indicator of immigrants' adjustment. Ethnic jokes are common among 
immigrants from the former Yugoslavia, and they enhance the morale of the group 
members and maintain and promote their sense of identity (Zijderveld 1983). Like 
other people from eastera European societies, these immigrants tell jokes regarding 
the political elite and bureaucrats in their country of origin (Davies 1982). Thus, 
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ethnic jokes and humour appear to be another boundary which helps immigrants 
preserve their ethnic identity. 
In the concluding part of this thesis, I will summarise different aspects of immigrants' 
lives explored in previous chapters with the aim of proposing a typology of post-
setdement experience of the study population, enriching the theory on migration and 
ethnic social networks, and developing policy recommendations. 
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CHAPTER 9 
CONCLUSION 
Recent literature on immigration (Pohjola 1991, Lamphere 1992, Grasmuck & 
Grosfoguel 1997) concentrates on the micro-world of immigrants, which is shaped by 
power relationships in wider society and ethnic communities. Thus, the power is 
unevenly distributed across social groups in Australian society and within them. 
Rather than exploring integration of immigrants from the former Yugoslavia at the 
macro-world only (e.g. residential and employment pattems, health status), my 
research concentrated on the micro-world as mediated by larger social forces. The 
focus therefore was on the everyday lives of women (interactions with community 
members, neighbours, the Australia-bora, service providers, and their access to and 
use of services. This gives an understanding of power relationships in wider 
(mainstream and ethnic) society and explains behavioural and attitudinal pattems (e.g. 
job search strategies, nutritional patteras, the system of values) in country of origin 
and destination which derive from them. In addition, the personal experiences of 
women are not accidental events, but micro-world examples of the effects of broad 
stmcture. The snowball sampling technique is therefore not an obstacle for 
generalisation, because every single case is socially constmcted and slightly 
moderated by personal skills and circumstances. 
My research has demonstrated that power and class relationships are inherent to the 
system. Immigrants move into a stratified (class) society and have little opportunity to 
change this. During two centuries of immigration to Australia, immigrants have 
managed to change, to a certain extent, power relationships in institutions, through 
English as a second language courses, teacher-aid for immigrant and other students, 
ethno-specific services, policy of multiculturalism etc. These policies allowed 
immigrants to have a smoother adjustment and involvement in mainstream society. In 
addition, they recognised the potential of immigrants for the social and economic 
benefits of their inclusion for Australia. However, these changes, which have 
predominantly occurred in the more recent decades, did not involve removing larger 
stmctural forces, predominantly related to class. These stmctural forces have 
maintained social inequalities which are still present today. Battles of ethnic groups 
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for goverament funding for immigrant populations-related services (cf Vasta 1993) 
(e.g. having more particular bilingual workers, ethnic media programs) may 
potentially divert communities' efforts to advocate for the elimination of forces which 
prevent immigrants' social promotion. However, these wider changes cannot occur 
unless ethnic groups cross boundaries of other ethnic groups and join forces with 
marginalised groups in Australian society, because individual actions can only bring 
some small concessions to a group. 
The Australian Goverament has responded to civil war in the former Yugoslavia by 
admitting humanitarian settlers and refugees, in addition to enabling the continued 
selective settlement of other immigrants from this origin. The latter has been a feature 
of Australian immigration particularly since the Second World War. Contemporary 
social and political characteristics of immigrants' country of origin and the country of 
destination have affected the settlement experience of these recent immigrants, as my 
research has demonstrated. 
Until 1979, the selection of immigrants to Australia was fairly arbitrary. However, the 
points test system is not applied to refugees and humanitarian settlers, which has 
implications on their post-immigration experience. Officers at Australian Embassies 
may informally consider qualifications of refugees and humanitarian settlers when 
assessing their applications, but information of their possible recognition in Australia 
does not necessarily reach the applicants. Refugees and humanitarian settlers are 
involuntary immigrants, predominantly concemed at the time of emigration with their 
family's and their own safety and future. At this time, they are unlikely to contemplate 
the effects of the potential inability to have their qualifications and skills recognised in 
the country of destination or indeed to regard these issues as relevant in their decision 
to emigrate. Subsequent to irrunigration, however, these issues loom large. Given the 
difficulties involved in the process of having recognised overseas qualifications and 
skills in Australia, humanitarian settlers and refugees need advice of these issues, so 
that their decision at overseas posts is informed. This in tura partly heads off the 
disillusionment of immigrants who had expected to find commensurate employment, 
but were unsuccessful in obtaining recognition of their qualifications and skills. In 
addition, because of barriers to (commensurate) employment, which most immigrants 
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regardless of their entry category value highly, Australian Embassies need to provide 
applicants with appropriate information regarding job prospects in Australia. 
Reasons for leaving the country vary on an individual basis, but they were influenced 
by push factors which operated in the former Yugoslavia and pull factors attributed to 
Australia. This points to the importance of placing personal immigration decisions 
into the social contexts of countries of origin and destination. Civil war in Croatia and 
Bosnia and Herzegovina, fear of possible spread of war to other parts of the country, 
and insecurity in parts of the former Yugoslavia or westem European countries where 
immigrants found refuge, resulted in women considering emigration as a survival 
strategy. A limited number of countries offer permanent settlement to immigrants, 
which left women, who sought long term solution to their plight, with few options. 
Some women chose to immigrate to Australia as a result of prior links with Yugoslav 
populations who already migrated, knowledge about the social, political and 
environmental characteristics of the country of destination, and anticipated job 
opportunities for their husbands or themselves. Other women had little control 
regarding settlement in a particular country (i.e. they were assigned to Australia by the 
United Nations High Commission for Refugees), and in this respect their emigration 
was involuntary at another level. 
Initial spatial distribution of immigrants in Australia was affected either by the 
availability of temporary govemment housing or the existence of prior contacts with 
earlier immigrants. Immigrants resorted to interstate migration when they thought that 
their needs (e.g. employment, health status, support) would be better met in southeast 
Queensland. This may be regarded as a coping strategy to increase the chances of 
successful settlement. While on social security payments and attending English 
language classes, immigrants tend to be concentrated in particular suburbs, near to the 
migrants' transitory flats and English language schools, or in outer suburbs where 
rents are low. With improved socio-economic position and gaining language skills, 
however, women are less constrained in their residential decisions. 
Accommodation needs were adequately met upon initial arrival in Australia. Problems 
arose when women had to move into permanent housing. Financial constraints limited 
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their opportunities in terms of location of dwellings and amenities. Goverament 
sponsored humanitarian settlers were better off regarding access to information about 
housing department provision, including the fact that the department will meet the 
costs of a bond given to tenants moving into a dwelling. However, privately sponsored 
immigrants were more likely to receive information regarding suburbs which other 
people considered to be good in terms of personal security. Although prices of rent 
directed women to outer suburbs, women also considered their personal safety, and 
accepted advice from earlier settlers to avoid moving into stigmatised suburbs where 
unemployment and crime rates were higher. 
The category of immigrants' entry affected women's familiarity with govemment and 
non-govemment services in Australia. Refugees accommodated in the migrants' 
transitory flats attended information sessions )organised by the Department of 
Immigration and Multicultural Affairs), for example, with regard to social security, 
public accommodation, the community rent scheme, and the private rental market, 
health services, education, public transport, translating and interpreting services, 
overseas qualifications and skills recognition, and welfare services. Other immigrants 
gained familiarity with available services through informal networks, English 
language courses, and the ethnic media. Women prefer goverament organised sessions 
about their entitlements, rather than informal networks which did not meet or 
insufficiently met their needs. Low English proficiency among the majority of earlier 
immigrants from the former Yugoslavia and a different context of their immigration to 
Australia explain this dissatisfaction. 
Immigrants emphasised that goverament and non-govemment services, including the 
Department of Social Security, Adult Migrant English Program, the Translating and 
Interpreting Services, the Department of Immigration and Multicultural Affairs, the 
Australian Red Cross, St Vincent de Paul, Salvation Army, and churches, all 
positively affected their settlement in Australia. This was especially so when women 
were made aware of such organisations and services immediately upon arrival in 
Australia. However, welfare services contributed both to immigrants' participation in 
Australian society and their feelings of marginalisation. Accordingly, some women 
decided not to access these services, but rather to rely on personal resources to avoid 
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feeling the stigma of being poor and unemployed and needing goverament or non-
goverament support. 
The Australian Embassies usually supply successful applicants with a "Welcome to 
Australia" kit. This kit is published in English. Some women did not receive it; others 
claimed that the information included was insufficient or unclear. An altemative 
source of information about services in Australia may be the settlement kit prepared 
by the Department of Immigration and Multicultural Affairs which covers all states, 
but the disadvantage is that this kit too is published in English, and only some of the 
information is available in community languages. The gap in information provision 
which currently exists could be alleviated in several ways. Firstly, sponsors could be 
required to attend information sessions on settlement related issues. Secondly, when 
being issued with a visa, refugees and humanitarian settlers could be asked to contact 
the appropriate govemment department (e.g. Centrelink since June 1997) in the first 
week upon arrival in Australia. Migrant liaison officers in Centrelink could then 
inform the immigrants about appropriate services which may assist them with 
settlement. The latter approach would possibly enable immigrants to better absorb lots 
of different information. 
Women relied on social security benefits, welfare organisations and informal 
networks to secure household items when moving into permanent accommodation. 
Given that these sources were not always sufficient to achieve a desired standard of 
living, this is one post-immigration stressor. While concem with poor quality of 
household items, clothing and so on may seem unimportant by comparison to personal 
safety and war, it was precisely these issues which have a symbolic meaning of 
establishment and well-being after arrival in Australia. Social security payments are 
not affected by whether the unemployed person has already established a home, and so 
immigrants without assets find it difficult to acquire the cash to purchase major 
consumer items such as fumiture and appliances. Goverament sponsored refugees 
were stmcturally "advantaged", receiving four weeks of rent back when moving out 
from the migrants' transitory flats. Given that immigrants face barriers in getting a 
loan from a bank, govemment departments need to offer low or free interest loans (as 
for bonds) at least during the fist two years of settlement and alleviate the fact that 
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only refugees are granted with some financial support when moving into permanent 
accommodation. In addition, extension of accommodation in the migrants' transitory 
flats after three months will help refugees in pooling resources needed for establishing 
a household (see also Iredale et al. 1996). 
Gaining English is of cmcial importance both for independence of immigrants from 
informal networks and gaining employment. Given this, language courses need to be 
improved. Firstly, a stmctural barrier exists for parents of young children. Free child 
care is available only for those older than 15 months and there are not always 
available places, which limits immigrants' opportunity to attend language courses. 
Secondly, courses designed for particular occupations may help immigrants in 
leaming the appropriate vocabulary and improving their chances when searching for a 
job. Thirdly, the current limit of 510 hours of free English language classes may need 
to be increased, since the functional English immigrants usually acquire after these 
classes is not adequate for gaining commensurate employment. Finally, homogeneity 
of students and their opportunity to influence the choice of topics for discussion may 
improve language courses. 
Receiving social security benefits was a new experience for immigrant women, since 
such benefits, because of the scarce resources, were available only for a minority of 
people in the former Yugoslavia. While living in the former Yugoslav Republics, the 
women interviewed had worked, but if not employed had not lived on welfare benefits 
due to the satisfactory financial position of their immediate family or their husbands. 
Depending on social security benefits in Australia means that people are living close 
to poverty and have to accept a low standard of living. In order to avoid that, no 
matter how limited their own skills are, immigrant women sought employment, most 
often via ethnic networks. Since the lack of Australian qualifications and work 
experience reduces a worker's chance of getting a job, the goverament could take 
some responsibility in arranging paid work, particularly for refugees and humanitarian 
settlers. This could be done either as part of English language courses or Centrelink. 
Voluntary work as a channel of acquiring work experience in Australia has attracted 
the attention of employers, unions and professional bodies (Australia 1996g). Possible 
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exploitation, work insurance issues, and competition with the native-bom were some 
expressed conceras (ibid.). 
Because of pre-immigration experiences, the appropriate community language (i.e. 
Bosnian, Croatian and Serbian) is a sensitive issue. Given that immigrants maintain 
their ethnic identity through a community language, goverament departments need to 
be sensitive when allocating interpreters. The lack of appropriate interpreters may be 
regarded as a stmctural barrier for immigrants to access services. Maintenance of 
ethnic identity of immigrants is influenced by the context of immigration, the policy 
of multiculturalism and women's limited involvement in the mainstream society, the 
last not always their choice. Mother tongue, Balkan (Mediterranean) diet, ethnic 
composition of informal networks, family values, and customs are indicators of 
immigrants' preservation of ethnic identity. Predominantly ethnic informal networks 
were important in immigrants' everyday lives, and the maintenance of "appropriate" 
ethnic identity derives from immigrants' fear of social isolation unless they comply 
with the community's expectations. Since ethnic resources are scarce, establishing 
boundaries among them help in their utilisation by those who claim particular identity. 
Depending on the personal resources of the individual, immigrants feel more or less 
obliged to claim particular ethnic identity and limit contact to members of that 
community only. 
War related pre-immigration experiences and lack of post-immigration ethnic support 
make some immigrants disillusioned with ethnic groups from the former Yugoslavia, 
so they try to establish contacts with the Australia-bora population and other 
immigrants. This again demonstrates that the social context of immigration affects the 
process of drawing ethnic boundaries in contrast to or in addition to building an 
Australian identity. Sometimes, however, immigrants face barriers in establishing 
contacts with the Australia-bom population, which negatively affects their adjustment. 
Socialising with people is often based on common interests of people, and recently 
arrived immigrants who are poverty stricken have limited opportunity to meet 
Australians of similar socio-economic status (equivalent to their pre-immigration 
position). For this reason too women from the former Yugoslavia feel isolated from 
mainstream society. 
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Former Yugoslavia-bom women's physical health is relatively satisfactory. However, 
a combined influence of pre-immigration traumatic experience and social and spatial 
displacement following migration may jeopardise mental health and enhance feelings 
of isolation. The problem is further compounded by women's reluctance to use mental 
health services or their dissatisfaction with them. Medical practitioners who speak the 
mother tongue of immigrants may help to alleviate this problem, whereas practitioners 
who are familiar with the culture of their patients and use interpreters are a second 
best altemative. 
Immigrant women expressed concerns with the organisation of medical practice in 
Australia regarding access to specialists. The rationales for the need for a referral from 
a general practitioner for a specialist would be beneficial for women, and this 
information may be provided together with information on Medicare. Other health 
service-related complaints (e.g. fee paying consultations, perceived superficial 
examination of patients, delayed admission to hospitals or waiting lists for surgeries 
or public dental clinics) are not only conceras of immigrants but public health system 
patients in general. 
Health-related behaviours (exercises, smoking and overweight) are affected by the 
culture of immigrants, civil war, and their post-immigration socio-economic position. 
Pre-immigration (e.g. war) and post-immigration stressors (e.g. unemployment, work 
injury, financial constraints) make giving up smoking harder. For some women, 
however, financial hardship was a reason to give up smoking, which indicates that 
socio-economic position can have either positive or negative impact on health-related 
behaviours. Overweight of immigrants is affected both by continuation of traditional 
diet which is sometimes not suitable for climate in Australia and a low socio-
economic status of immigrants, limiting their opportunity to have a healthy diet and/or 
leading to reduced activity. On the positive side, alcohol drinking is not a matter of 
health concem, and although women do not exercise, physical activity is maintained 
through walking. 
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Women resorted to immigration as a personal strategy to maximise their and their 
children's occupational, educational, social, and cultural development, i.e. well-being, 
which was limited in their country of origin. The context of the country of emigration 
and the opportunities in the country of destination interplay in immigrant experiences 
(cf Grasmuck & Grosfoguel 1997). Settlement in Australia meant that women had to 
gain recognition of their skills as well as acquire new ones appropriate for a country of 
destination. Women share similar social constraints, but strategies to access formal 
and informal support, individual circumstances and personal resources vary, so 
immigrants adjust with more or less difficulties. Most women seem to be capable of 
developing coping strategies which help them adjust to Australia. Women's 
adjustment strategies lead to three possible outcomes: (1) loss orientation, (2) 
ambivalence, and (3) future orientation. 
Researchers on immigration have previously tried to develop a typology of 
immigrants' adjustment based on empirical evidence (Neumann 1953, Portes & 
Borocz 1989). It should be noted that empirical reality is more complex than the 
typology can capture (cf Gibson 1997). In addition, in my proposed typology 
boundaries are porous and immigrants cut across the types during different stages of 
settlement and personal circumstances (cf Greenberg 1996). However, women neither 
steadily move from one type to another, nor is the direction linear, as implicated in 
Greenberg's (1996) idea of types being representative of different stages of 
acculturation. Some women may well stay in a given category. Depending on personal 
values, certain aspects of individual lives, for example material security, may be more 
highly ranked than others, and hence establishing networks with the native-bora, for 
example, will not change women's perceptions on immigration outcome. Women's 
socio-demographic background (e.g. mral/urban origin or age) may not be necessarily 
predictive of their perceptions, because of the processes of modemisation and 
personal values. In addition, the complexity of immigrants' lives means that they may 
be loss-oriented in terms of their labour market opportunities, but future-oriented in 
terms of prospects of their children. Because of this interaal inconsistency, it may be 
difficult to place a woman in one category only. Given this, the proposed typology 
delineates only ideal types. Determinants of immigrants' inclination towards a 
particular category are employment-related issues, financial hardship, health status, 
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access to welfare, English language skills, the existence of networks, current news 
from the country of origin, and children's success in school. 
Loss-oriented women predominantly contemplate the negative effects of civil war on 
their lives (e.g. loss of material goods and/or social status), and appear not to be able 
to see how they can participate in Australian society. War-related traumas, sometimes 
not in accordance with actual events, difficulties in English language acquisition, lack 
of recognition of overseas professional qualifications, non-commensurate 
employment, unemployment, poverty, and older age, are all perceived to limit 
women's opportunities for improving socio-economic position and facilitate 
integration. These all affect immigrants' orientation towards past. Women who are 
unable to be integrated into mainstream society cope with theie socially marginalised 
position by socialising with ethnic community members. Ethnic boundary 
maintenance is cmcial for the well-being of these women, who are pushed into their 
"culture" as a boundary marker because they cannot cross other boundaries in 
Australian society (labour market, educational institutions, relationships with the 
Australia-bora population). Cultural patteras are not uniform, however, but rather 
differ among women from different socio-economic, ethnic and educational 
backgrounds. In addition, immigrants' culture is not unchangeable, but rather 
influenced by the new social setting. 
Ambivalent women measure the effects of civil war, immigration decisions and post-
immigration experiences in terms of gains and losses. Due to the civil war, women's 
lives were dismpted, and for humanitarian settlers and refugees, the personal safety 
they achieved by immigrating is an absolute gain. However, this gain is undermined 
by the fact that their extended family members and friends were left behind, which is a 
personal sacrifice women had to accept in order to secure their own and their 
children's future. This is particularly the issue for women of mral origin with 
developed extended networks which they cannot replicate in Australia. In addition, 
women experience a drop in their socio-economic position due to limited assets 
derived predominantly from social security benefits, and low language skills and lack 
of overseas qualifications and skills recognition which restrict involvement into wider 
society and contribute to their unemployment or under-employment. Nevertheless, 
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these women are determined to achieve their previous standard of living and put their 
efforts into gaining English proficiency and having their overseas qualifications and 
skills recognised, by enrolling into the Australian educational system while being 
unemployed. Tertiary educated, younger women and those of urban origin who are 
prepared to change their careers by acquiring new degrees take this path when their 
previous occupational skills cannot be transposed in a host country. Other women 
simultaneously enrol into English language classes and start working at unskilled or 
semi-skilled jobs in order to gain Australian work experience and improve their 
financial position, hoping that this is only temporary. Tertiary educated women and 
those with vocational education who do not want to exercise their choice at the 
expense of material security of their family members and themselves tend to choose 
this strategy. However, both groups of women appear to be ambivalent as to whether 
they will eventually succeed in achieving pre-immigration social status, given 
generally high unemployment in Australia. Women also somewhat ambivalent about 
whether acquiring Australian credentials will help their children gain employment. 
Informal networks of these women are comprised of people with whom they share 
common interests, with pre-immigration experience sometimes further affecting their 
choice. 
The socio-economic status of "future-oriented women" tends to either improve or stay 
the same following immigration. In this category, we find both those who are tertiary 
educated and who have acquired commensurate employment or those attending 
courses leading to better prospects of employment, and those with vocational 
education who because of cultural capital (e.g. English language skills, occupational 
background applicable in a new setting - sales assistants, secretaries, hairdressers) 
believe that they can achieve pre-immigration social status. Pre-immigration war-
related difficulties which women survived further helps their self-esteem. These 
women feel that difficulties they endure and the social constraints they encounter (e.g. 
gaining English language skills, financial hardship, unemployment, non-
commensurate employment, separation from family members and friends in their 
country of origin) are worthwhile because their own future and particularly the future 
of their children is better in Australia. Their orientation towards the future is further 
emphasised by the fact the economic and political situation in their country of origin 
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makes it difficult to have a pre-war way of living. These women derive support both 
from informal networks and mainstream society and experience relatively smooth 
adjustment. 
Given the circumstances of immigration of post 1991 war settlers from the former 
Yugoslavia, rebuilding their ethnic identity is part of their recovery. However, women 
have realised that only participation in wider society will change their current 
marginalised position. The former Yugoslavia-bom immigrants want to establish 
themselves in Australia and demonstrate this by their determination to acquire 
language skills to be able to integrate into mainstream society and improve their 
socio-economic position. Women maintain their children's ethnic identity, but not at 
the expense of their Australian identity. 
Most of women's fears are related to socio-economic prospects which may affect their 
children's opportunities for social promotion. Given that humanitarian settlers and 
refugees have been the largest group to have settled recently, it is not surprising that 
these immigrants cling to hopes of material re-establishment of their lives, since 
everything they owned was lost in the war. Women aspire to acquiring similar status 
to that which they had in their country of origin, or at least to enable their children to 
do so, as is common among immigrants in Australia (Inglis et al. 1992). If they fail in 
this endeavour, women will question the purpose of enduring problems they encounter 
in their re-settlement in Australia. 
My first hypothesis was that immigrants face stmctural barriers in entering Australian 
society. This has been confirmed. These barriers are reflected in lack of overseas 
qualifications and skills recognition and limited access to English language classes for 
immigrants with young children, which consequently inhibit commencement of 
commensurate employment. Lack of providers proficient in mother tongue (e.g. 
mental health services, social workers) and unavailability of translators and 
interpreters undermine immigrants' access to services and their quality. 
I have also proven my second hypothesis, that informal networks have been cmcial as 
immigrants' coping strategy. The fact that most humanitarian settlers from the former 
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Yugoslavia came to Australia under the Special Assistance Category explains why 
informal networks have played an important role in their post-immigration 
experiences. However, informal networks have also operated in the case of other 
immigrant categories, which is a continuation of pre-immigration experience of 
people from the former Yugoslavia. This may be regarded as culturally distinctive, 
derived from the social system in which, because of scarce resources, problem solving 
sometimes depends on personal contacts with key persons in public service. Informal 
networks are also affected by the fact that sometimes goverament and non-
govemment service providers did not hold information immigrants needed. Social 
networks appear to have most often effectively assisted immigrants with initial 
adjustment to a host country, but they also continue "to serve as a medium for dealing 
with the anonymous and complex institutions of the larger society" (Denich 
1970:143). Thus, immigrants have continued to maximise the resourcefulness of 
individual members of networks to deal with post-immigration issues. However, 
because individual experiences and resources are socially constmcted, informal 
networks have sometimes been a barrier to immigrants' integration into wider society. 
Govemment and non-govemment services supplemented informal networks, and 
when perceived adequate, these facilitated women's adjustment. 
Finally, post-immigration experience is influenced by the Australian politico-
economic system and immigrants' socio-economic and cultural characteristics which 
are, in tura, shaped by the characteristics of their country of origin. The maintenance 
of cultural characteristics of immigrants is influenced by mainstream society which to 
a certain extent isolates women, for example, due to unemployment, low status jobs, 
concentration in outer suburbs, lack of informal contacts with the Australia-bora 
population. Recently arrived women's experiences resemble the experiences of other 
immigrants in Australia, which also indirectly confirms the argument that wider social 
pressures are of greater importance than the particular immigrants' culture (see also 
Grasmuck & Grosfoguel 1997). 
My theoretical understanding of intemational immigration follow on from Castles and 
Miller's (1993) argument that migration movements are a result of the processes at the 
macro-level (e.g. political world market economy, inter-state relationships. 
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immigration policy and legislation) and the micro-level (informal networks, migrant 
practices and beliefs). In addition, my research supports Chapin's (1989) and Portes's 
(1997) arguments for developing a specific theoretical framework, i.e. middle-range 
theory. Social networks continue to be a concept which is used to explain intemational 
migration flows (e.g. Bauer & Zimmermann 1997, Koser 1997, Grieco 1998). My 
research extends our theoretical understanding of the role of social networks in 
migration and resettlement. I argue that the concept of the generally positive influence 
of social networks on immigrants' adjustment needs to incorporate studying them in 
relation to different waves of immigrants, different stages of immigrant settlement, 
different immigrant categories, and different socio-economic characteristics of 
individual members of networks. Combining these theoretical approaches, I will now 
enrich them by relying on my empirical evidence. 
I argue that different immigrants (e.g. due to recency of arrival, cultural capital) are 
exposed to a varying degree to the macro- and micro-stmctures. Intemational flows of 
independent migrants between countries without prior links, i.e. ethnic networks, are 
affected by the world market economy which raises a need for the particular labour 
force in immigrant receiving countries. On the other hand, the national political and 
economic situation in their country of origin may result in their socially constmcted 
motivation to emigrate, but whether they will succeed will depend on how 
restrictive/permissive sending/receiving countries are. For example, in contrast to 
Eastern European countries, the Yugoslav Govemment has had a more liberal 
approach to allowing its citizens to leave the country; emigration was seen as a way of 
reducing social tensions possibly caused by unemployment. Australia's politico-
economic system created a need for immigrants as a labour workforce and population. 
The Australian Govemment needed firstly to encourage immigrants to arrive in 
Australia by introducing assisted passages, although because of the internal demand 
and discriminatory Australian immigration policy, settlers from the former 
Yugoslavia, as other non-English speaking immigrants, most often covered their own 
travel costs. For this category of independent immigrants, micro-stmctures, i.e. 
informal networks, operate only after their settlement, with chain migration when they 
serve as gate keepers to recent immigrants. Consequently, these immigration flows 
result in the establishment of links between countries and immigrants. This gives a 
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historical context of intemational migration flows between particular immigrant 
sending and immigrant receiving countries (cf. Richmond 1994). 
However, once intemational links are established, because of the political or 
economic changes in the sending countries, different waves of immigrants occur. For 
example, immigration of independent migrants of a low socio-economic background 
may at some stage be followed by immigration of independent migrants with high 
socio-economic background, as was the case for Turkish, Yugoslav and Chinese 
immigration to Australia, for example. Hypothetically, immigrants with cultural 
capital, especially when recognised in the receiving country, will be less dependent on 
informal networks. In addition, the micro-stmcture in the form of changes in 
immigration policy in the meantime, may therefore result in the diminishing role of 
ethnic networks for recent arrivals, given that govemment and non-agencies have 
replaced the traditional functions of ethnic networks (cf Koser 1997). 
For immigrants with prior links (family stream) in receiving countries, the micro-
stmcture usually overrides the impact of macro-stmcture, although the latter may be a 
push factor. Because of immigration policy, i.e. immigrant entry category, the 
emphasis is on the former. Immigration flows are therefore "a network-dependent 
process" (Portes 1995:22). Immigrant networks as social capital are very dynamic, and 
if ascribed networks are not effective in terms of immigrant needs, attained networks 
take over. The resourcefulness of immigrant networks of different waves of 
immigrants are under immigration policy and individual characteristics. 
Dissimilarity/similarity in terms of earlier and recent immigrants' backgrounds, 
settlement policy and economic opportunities have a joint impact on the role of ethnic 
networks at different stages of resettlement. Immigrants of similar socio-economic 
background are most likely to be channelled by ethnic networks to particular 
residential zones, govemment and non-govemment services, and the segments of the 
labour market (see also Sassen 1995). Immigration policy will sanction for how long 
ethnic networks will be a source of support. In the absence of settlement support 
services (e.g. currently in Australia lack of access to welfare for two years for 
independent and family stream migrants) and poor economic opportunities, ethnic 
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networks will serve as a long-term source of support, although this may mean 
downward mobility for immigrants with higher occupational status. 
Refugees are a phenomenon of globalisation, i.e. predominantly influenced by the 
macro-stmctures. The world market economy and national politico-economic systems 
cause wars and/or political oppression, and these systems determine goverament 
decisions regarding their emigration/immigration policy. Sending countries exercise 
less control over the flow of refugees to particular countries, than do receiving 
countries, which base their decisions on intemational agreements and their own 
capacity and willingness to host them. Where ethnic community networks already 
exist (e.g. former Yugoslavia-bom in Australia), the receiving country uses this micro-
stmcture to encourage the settlement of those refugee who will be able to receive this 
informal support, and relieve the pressure on govemment agencies. In this respect, it 
is the govemment's best interest to support and maintain ethnic communities. 
However, the impact of the macro-stracture on immigration flows needs to be 
assessed against immigration policy which is more or less permissive regarding long-
term adaptation of immigrants (see also Koser 1997). Immigration policy in Australia, 
for example, explains why immigrants from the former Yugoslavia chose this country 
in contrast to European or North American countries, and why ethnic community 
networks may be of secondary importance in the decision making process (ibid.). In 
other words, all being the same, i.e. prior links existing between an immigration 
sending and a number of immigrant receiving countries, an intemational immigration 
flow may be more likely to occur towards a country which offers a better chance of 
long-term adjustment, e.g. welfare policy, economic prospects, or multicultural policy. 
These factors work to Australia's advantage. In addition, links between earlier and 
recent waves of immigrants are sanctioned by immigration policy which favours 
humanitarian settlers who can be supported by their ethnic communities (e.g. numbers 
of special assistance category of humanitarian settlers admitted to Australia). 
However, dynamics of ethnic networks needs to be analysed in terms of the likelihood 
of maintaining vertical informal networks, i.e. contact between earlier and recent 
waves of immigrants, in contrast to or in addition to horizontal networks, i.e. contact 
among recent waves of immigrants, which usually corresponds to differences in socio-
economic backgrounds. 
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In conclusion, I argue that although any new research on immigrants in Australia and 
elsewhere will need to build on our current theoretical and empirical knowledge in 
this field, an explorative component will be a comprising part of this work. The 
phenomenon of globalisation brings sometimes unexpected changes in immigrant-
sending and immigrant-receiving countries, which complicate firm theoretical 
frameworks applicable in all settings. In addition, immigrants' socio-demographic 
backgrounds are to a certain extent predictive of their settlement patteras, but personal 
values and circumstances will cause jumping from one category to another. 
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Australia: Settler arrivals - Top 10 source countries of birth - Selected years 
1961-62" 
COUNTRY OF BIRTH 
UK & Ireland 
Italy 
Greece 
Yugoslavia 
Netherlands 
Germany 
Spain 
Poland 
Malta 
South Africa 
Other 
TOTAL 
1963-64' 
COUNTRY OF BIRTH 
UK & h-eland 
53.3 
Greece 
Italy 
Yugoslavia 
Malta 
Germany 
Netherlands 
U.A.R Egypt 
New Zealand 
USA 
Other 
TOTAL 
Number 
30 137 
16 795 
11698 
3 475 
2 860 
2 085 
1808 
1588 
1535 
1 126 
11827 
85 808 
Number 
59 361 
14 894 
12 903 
5 475 
4 525 
3 530 
2 298 
1966 
1678 
1331 
14 357 
122 318 
% 
35.1 
19.6 
13.6 
4.0 
3.3 
3.3 
2.1 
1.9 
1.8 
1.3 
14.0 
100.0 
% 
48.5 
12.2 
10.5 
4.5 
3.7 
2.9 
1.9 
1.6 
1.4 
1.1 
11.7 
100.0 
1962-63'' 
COUNTRY OF BIRTH 
UK & Ireland 
Italy 
Greece 
Yugoslavia 
Spain 
Malta 
Germany 
Netherlands 
New Zealand 
Egypt 
Other 
TOTAL 
1964-65** 
COUNTRY OF BIRTH 
UK & Ireland 
Greece 
Italy 
Malta 
Yugoslavia 
Germany 
Netherlands 
New Zealand 
USA 
U.A.R Egypt 
Other 
TOTAL 
Number 
45 129 
13 427 
10 908 
4 643 
4 585 
3 252 
2 704 
1742 
1 313 
1 113 
13 072 
101 888 
Number 
74 754 
16 991 
10 309 
5 864 
5 278 
3 485 
2 106 
2 021 
1 139 
1479 
16 152 
140 152 
% 
44.3 
13.2 
10.7 
4.6 
4.5 
3.2 
2.7 
1.7 
1.3 
1.1 
12.8 
100.0 
% 
12.1 
7.4 
4.2 
3.8 
2.5 
1.5 
1.4 
1.2 
1.1 
11.5 
100.0 
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Australia: Settler arrivals - Top 10 source countries of birth - Selected years 
Continued 
1966-67' 
COUNTRY OF BIRTH 
UK & h-eland 
Italy 
Greece 
Yugoslavia 
Germany 
New Zealand 
USA 
Netherlands 
Lebanon 
India 
Other 
TOTAL 
1972-73'' 
COUNTRY OF BIRTH 
UK & Ireland 
41.3 
Yugoslavia 
USA 
New Zealand 
Italy 
Greece 
Lebanon 
India 
Turkey 
Germany 
Other 
TOTAL 
Number 
75510 
12 890 
9 830 
7 550 
3410 
2 750 
2 340 
1870 
1720 
1650 
19160 
138 680 
Number 
45 129 
7 294 
3 651 
3 452 
3 426 
3 264 
2 320 
2 273 
2 272 
2113 
29 323 
107 401 
% 
54.4 
9.3 
7.1 
5.4 
2.5 
2.0 
1.7 
1.3 
1.2 
1.2 
13.8 
100.0 
% 
45.1 
6.8 
3.4 
3.2 
3.2 
3.0 
2.2 
2.1 
2.1 
2.0 
27.3 
100.0 
1971-72" 
COUNTRY OF BIRTH 
UK & Ireland 
Yugoslavia 
USA 
Italy 
Greece 
New Zealand 
India 
Germany 
Lebanon 
Turkey 
Other 
TOTAL 
1973-74' 
COUNTRY OF BIRTH 
UK & h-eland 
Yugoslavia 
New Zealand 
Greece 
USA 
Turkey 
Lebanon 
Italy 
India 
Malta 
Other 
TOTAL 
Number 
55 241 
10 736 
6 330 
5 874 
5618 
3 610 
2 909 
2 564 
2 537 
2438 
34 862 
132719 
Number 
46 509 
6 361 
4 049 
3 883 
3 277 
3 188 
3 141 
2 931 
2 478 
2 302 
34 593 
112712 
% 
41.6 
8.1 
4.8 
4.4 
4.2 
2.7 
2.2 
1.9 
1.9 
1.8 
26.3 
100.0 
% 
5.6 
3.6 
3.4 
2.9 
2.8 
2.8 
2.6 
2.2 
2.0 
30.7 
100.0 
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Australia: Settler arrivals - 10 Top source countries of birth - Selected years 
Continued 
1974-75*' 
COUNTRY OF BIRTH 
UK & Ireland 
Yugoslavia 
USA 
New Zealand 
Greece 
Italy 
Lebanon 
Umguay 
India 
Chile 
Other 
TOTAL 
1987-88^ 
COUNTRY OF BIRTH 
UK & L-eland 
New Zealand 
Philippines 
Malaysia 
Viet Nam 
Hong Kong 
China 
Lebanon 
South Africa 
Yugoslavia 
Other 
TOTAL 
Number 
37 647 
3 931 
3 130 
2 652 
2 399 
2 389 
2 271 
2 117 
2 048 
2 002 
28 561 
% 
42.2 
4.4 
3.5 
3.0 
2.7 
2.7 
2.5 
2.4 
2.3 
2.2 
32.0 
89 147 100.0 
Number 
27 250 
20 910 
10430 
6 270 
5 980 
5 580 
4 430 
4 230 
3 790 
3 270 
51350 
% 
1976-77' 
COUNTRY OF BIRTH 
UK & h-eland 
Lebanon 
New Zealand 
Cypras 
Malaysia 
Philippines 
Yugoslavia 
Greece 
Italy 
USA 
Other 
TOTAL 
1992-93' 
COUNTRY OF BIRTH 
19.0 United Kingdom 
14.6 New Zealand 
7.3 
4.4 
4.2 
3.9 
3.1 
2.9 
2.6 
2.3 
35.8 
143 490100.0 
Hong Kong 
Viet Nam 
Former Yugoslav Republ 
Philippines 
India 
Former USSR & 
Baltic States 
China 
Fiji 
Other 
TOTAL 
Number 
19 220 
12 190 
4 840 
2 770 
1770 
1680 
1650 
1530 
1320 
1220 
22 730 
70 920 
Number 
9 484 
6 694 
6 520 
5 651 
ics4 210 
3 731 
3 553 
3 204 
3 046 
1593 
28 644 
76 330 
% 
27.1 
17.2 
6.8 
3.9 
2.5 
2.4 
2.3 
2.2 
1.9 
1.7 
3.1 
100.0 
% 
12.4 
8.8 
8.5 
7.4 
5.5 
4.9 
4.7 
4.2 
4.0 
2.1 
37.5 
100.0 
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Australia: Settler arrivals 
Continued 
10 Top source countries of birth - Selected years -
1993-94' 
COUNTRY OF BIRTH 
United Kingdom 
12.2 
New Zealand 
Vietnam 
Former Yugoslav 
Philippines 
Hong Kong 
China 
India 
Fonner USSR & 
Baltic States 
South Africa 
Other 
TOTAL 
Rep. 
Number 
8 963 
7 772 
5 434 
4 854 
4 179 
3 333 
2 740 
2 643 
1950 
1654 
26 246 
69 768 
% 
12.8 
11.1 
7.8 
7.0 
6.0 
4.8 
3.9 
3.8 
2.8 
2.4 
37.6 
100.0 
1994-95** 
COUNTRY OF BIRTH 
United Kingdom 
New Zealand 
Former Yugoslav Rep. 
Vietnam 
Hong Kong 
Philippines 
India 
China 
South Africa 
Former USSR & 
Baltic States 
Other 
TOTAL 
Number 
10 689 
10 498 
6 665 
5 097 
4 135 
4 116 
3 908 
3 708 
2 792 
2 539 
33 281 
87 428 
% 
12.0 
7.6 
5.8 
4.7 
4.7 
4.5 
4.2 
3.2 
2.9 
38.1 
100.0 
Source: a) Australia 1993b:20, 
Australia 1992:30, f) Australia 
b) Australia 1994b: 19, c) Australia 1994c: 19, d)Australia 1995e:19, e) 
1990b:22. 
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Newsletters 
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Milica Markovic 
The University of Queensland 
Australian Centre for Intemational and Tropical Health and Nutrition 
Tropical Health Program 
The Medical School 
Herston Road 
HERSTON QLD 4006 
Dear 
I would like to provide you with the information regarding the Australian 
Longitudinal Study on Women's Health jointly conducted by the University of 
Newcastle and the University of Queensland and funded by the Department of Health 
and Family Services in Canberta. Please find enclosed a brief summary of the 
preliminary data analysis. 
If you would like to gain further information or members of your community would 
like to participate in the study, please contact the following people: 
Dr Margaret Kelaher 
07 3365 5598 
Ms Milica Markovic 
07 3365 5447 
Ms Nicole Stiriing: 
07 3365 5432 
I would also like to take this opportunity to thank you for your contribution to the 
project. It would be highly appreciated if you could disseminate this information to 
your friends, whose involvement in the study will help secure the improvement of the 
settlement experience of immigrants and hence their health. 
Yours sincerely 
288 
Milica Markovic 
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Australian Longitudinal Study on Women's Health 
People from the former Yugoslav Republics are the second largest non-English 
speaking background population in Australia, and since 1993, the former Yugoslav 
Republics have become the largest source of humanitarian settler arrivals to Australia. 
The majority of recently arrived immigrants have been in this latter category, with 
persons bom in Bosnia and Herzegovina predominating. 
Development of research links with immigrant women from the former Yugoslavia 
started in August 1996. Consultations with social workers, welfare workers, and 
bilingual health workers who facilitated with referrals helped in designing a 
questionnaire for this group. A stmctured questionnaire which was piloted among 
women from Bosnia and Herzegovina, Croatia, and Yugoslavia (Serbia and 
Montenegro) elicits information on demographic data, general health, mental health, 
diet, utilisation of health services etc. Recmitment of women was done within the 
Brisbane metropolitan area. Gold Coast and Townsville. To date, 122 women have 
participated in the survey, and these data were supplemented by in-depth interviews 
with 52 immigrant women from this origin. In-depth interviews were predominantly 
conducted in women's homes. The survey data and in-depth interviews generated 
important information on health related issues: 
* Most women did not perceive any change in health following migration, however, 
among those who felt there had been change, the majority felt that their health had 
deteriorated rather than improved. 
* Positive changes in women's health were mostly related to the fact that after long 
time of living in limbo and under constant fear for the safety of their family members 
and themselves, refugees and humanitarian settlers had a chance to re-establish their 
lives in Australia. 
* Mental and physical health problems have arisen due to the civil war, but post-
immigration stress factors in the form of work injury, social displacement 
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(unemployment and under-employment) and financial insecurity also played a role in 
deterioration of women's health. 
* Lack of English language proficiency as well as recognition of overseas 
qualifications and skills limit women's involvement in Australian society and 
consequently lead to their isolation and lack of self-esteem. 
* Due to lack of language proficiency and some organisational and cultural 
differences of health services in Australia, women prefer to consult a doctor from their 
own origin. 
* Financial hardship is a barrier for accessing preferred health professionals. 
* Informal networks facilitated women's settlement, but complementary support from 
govemment and non-goverament organisations is appreciated and needed, although it 
is not always adequate. 
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Milica Markovic 
The University of Queensland 
Australian Centre for Intemational and Tropical Health and Nutrition 
Tropical Health Program 
The Medical School 
Herston Road 
HERSTON QLD 4006 
21.07.1997. 
Postovana 
Zelela bih da Vas upoznam sa rezultatima studije Australian Longitudinal Study on 
Women's Health kojom mkovode Univerzitet Newcastle i Univerzitet Queensland, a 
finansijski omogucava Department of Health and Family Services u Kanberi. Prilazem 
kratak sazetak preliminaraih rezultata. 
Ukoliko zelite dodatne informacije ili poznajete zene koje su rade ucestvovati u 
projektu, mozete kontaktirati sledece osobe: 
Dr Margaret Kelaher (07 3365 5598), Ms Milica Markovic (07 3365 5447) i Ms 
Nicole Stiriing (07 3365 5432). 
Takodje koristim priliku da Vam se zahvalim na saradnji. Najljubaznije Vas molim da 
prilozen sazetak ucinite dostupnim Vasim prijateljicama jer ce njihovo ucesce u 
studiji doprineti tome da se poboljsa sveukupno doseljenicko iskustvo zena i njihovih 
porodica, sto ce se povoljno odraziti i na njihovo zdravlje. 
S postovanjem 
Milica Markovic 
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Australijska studija o zdravlju zena 
Ljudi sa podracja nekadasnji jugoslovenskih republika su po brojnosti u Australiji 
dmga gmpa doseljenika ne-engleskog govomog porekla. Nakon 1993. godine 
doseljenici iz ovog regiona su postali najveci izvor populacije koja se u Australiju 
useljava iz humanitaraih razloga. Vecina doseljenika sa ovih podmcja koja se doselila 
poslednjih pet godina se nalazi u pomenutoj kategoriji, a osobe iz Bosne i 
Hercegovine preovladjuju. 
Uspostavljanje veza sa doseljenicama sa podmcja nekadasnjih jugoslovenskih 
republika pocelo je u osmom mesecu 1996. godine. Razgovori sa socijalnim 
radnicima i zdravstvenim stracnjacima, koji su pomogli u uspostavljanju kontakata sa 
doseljenicama, iskorisceni su za oblikovanje upitnika za zene. Upitnik prethodno 
testiran medju zenama iz Bosne i Hercegovine, Hrvatske i Jugoslavije (Srbije i Crae 
Gore) prikuplja informacije o demografskim podacima, fizickom i psihickom 
zdravlju, ishrani, koriscenju zdravstvenih sluzbi itd. Anketom su obuhvacene zene sa 
prebivalistem u Brizbejnu, Gold Coast-u i Townsvill-u. Do sada su 122. zene 
ucestvovale u anketi, a 52 .od njih je i intervjuisano. Intervjui su pretezno obavljeni u 
domovima zena. Anketa i intervjui su omogucili prikupljanje vrednih podataka koji se 
ticu zdravlja zena: 
* Vecina zena smatra da nakon doseljavnja nije bilo promena u njihovom 
zdravstvenom stanju, ali medju onima cije se zdravstveno stanje promenilo veci broj 
je misljenja da je doslo do pogorsanja, a ne poboljsanja. 
* Pozitivne promene u zdravlju zena se najcesce dovode u vezu sa cinjenicom da su 
nakon perioda neizvesnosti i stalnog straha za bezbednost kako svojih najblizih, tako i 
njih samih, humanitami doseljenici bill u stanju da otpocnu novi zivot u Australiji. 
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* Psihicki i fizicki zdravstveni problemi su prouzrokovani ratom, ali su dogadjaji koji 
su usledili po doseljavanju, kao sto su povredaa na radu, promena dmstveng polozaja 
(nezaposlenost i neadekvatna zaposlenost) i finansijska nesigumost takodje uticali na 
pogorsanje zdravlja zena. 
* Nepoznavanje engleskog jezika i nepriznavanje kvalifikacija stecenih van Australije 
ogranicavaju ukljucivanje zena u australijsko drastvo i vode u izolaciju i odsustvo 
samo-pouzdanja. 
* S obzirom na jezicku barijem i neke organizacione i kulturae razlike svojstvene 
zdravstvenim sluzbama u Australiji, zene se radije obracaju lekarima sa njihovog 
govomog podracja. 
* Finansijska barijera sprecava izbor zeljenih zdravstvenih stracnjaka. 
* Prijatelji i srodnici su najcesce olaksali ukljucivanje zena u tokove australijskog 
zivota, ali je pomoc od strane drzavnih i van-drzavnih institucija rado prihvacena i 
ocenjuje se kao dobrodosla, mada nije uvek adekvatna. 
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Milica Markovic 
The University of Queensland 
Australian Centre for Intemational and Tropical Health and Nutrition 
Tropical Health Program 
The Medical School 
Herston Road 
HERSTON QLD 4006 
15 April 1998 
Dear 
During 1996-97, you participated in the Australian Longitudinal Study on Women's 
Health. This study is being conducted by the University of Newcastle and the 
University of Queensland, and is funded by the Department of Health and Family 
Services in Canberra. I am extremely grateful for your contribution, and hope - if you 
indicate your interest to me - that you'll continue to assist us with our inquiries. We 
hope to contact study participants again later in 1998 and early 1999. Meanwhile, 
please find enclosed a brief summary of the data analysis, to give you an idea of what 
we have learned so far. 
If you wish to discuss these findings or would like further information, please feel free 
to contact any of the following people: Dr Margaret Kelaher (07) 3365 5598, 
Professor Lenore Manderson (07) 3365 5396, Ms Milica Markovic (07) 3365 5447 i 
(Ms) Nicole Stiriing (07) 3365 5432. 
With best wishes, 
Yours sincerely 
Milica Markovic 
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Australian 
Longitudinal Study on 
Women's Health 
A survey was 
undertaken in 1997-98, 
among immigrant 
women (118) from the 
former Yugoslavia. 
This provide a useful 
tool to determine the 
health status of this 
group. In-depth 
interviews (fifty two) 
supplemented the 
survey data, and gave 
insight into the 
settlement experiences 
of women and its 
influence on their 
health. The major 
issues to emerge were: 
* Since their arrival in 
Australia, 92.2% of 
immigrant women have 
consulted a doctor, to 
whom they were 
referred either by 
relatives/friends or 
migrant service 
providers. Given that 
many women are 
forced to neglect their 
own health while 
refugees, settlement in 
Australia contributed to 
their ability to again 
follow health 
preventive and 
promotive behaviour. 
* Some 80.3% of the 
women were satisfied 
with services provided 
by a doctor. 
Satisfaction with health 
services in Australia 
derives from politeness 
of the staff, provision 
of information on 
illnesses/therapy, the 
preparation for hospital 
admission, and support 
from doctors and 
nurses. 
* Women are 
pleasantly surprised 
with the gynaecological 
examinations, which 
differ from the 
procedure they were 
used to in their country 
of origin. They also 
appreciated the fact 
that they could choose 
female medical 
practitioners to do th6 
examination, which has 
positive implications 
for promoting women's 
health. 
* Women who 
delivered children in 
Australia liked the 
opportunity to have 
their husbands or 
partners present at 
childbirth, and the 
opportunity to have the 
babies in the same 
room with mothers. 
* Dissatisfaction with 
health services in 
Australia derives 
predominantly from 
general practitioners 
who misdiagnosed 
patients, did not offer 
the medical treatment 
women expected, or 
offered therapy which 
women regarded as 
inappropriate, did not 
tmst women's ability to 
understand information 
on medicines, omitted 
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to refer promptly a 
patient to a specialist, 
did not dedicate 
enough time for 
consultation, and were 
not sensitive when 
revealing information 
on a serious health 
problem. Stmctural 
barriers in the form of 
late admission of 
patients, especially of 
children who needed 
urgent medical 
attention to hospitals, 
fee paying consultation 
and lack of access to an 
interpreting service 
were also matters of 
concem among 
immigrants. 
* Some 61% of the 
women consulted a 
dentist in the last 12 
months. However, they 
were disappointed with 
the fact that they could 
receive prompt service 
only if they needed 
urgent attention, while 
check-ups and dental 
work were associated 
with long waiting lists 
in public hospitals. On 
the other hand, women 
cannot afford high 
costs of private 
dentists. 
* The policy of 
allowing immigrants to 
settle permanently in 
Australia requires that 
they undergo medical 
examination in the 
country from which 
they apply for a visa. 
This is required for all 
immigrant categories, 
including humanitarian 
settlers and refugees. 
Accordingly, it was 
expected that the 
general health of 
women who 
participated in this 
study, all of whom 
migrated to Australia in 
the preceding five 
years, would be 
satisfactory. This was 
confirmed by the 
survey results. Apart 
from minor health 
problems, such as 
headaches, colds etc., 
most of the women did 
not have serious 
problems such as 
cancer, diabetes, stroke 
and so on. 
* The mental health of 
immigrant women 
appears to be less 
satisfactory than their 
physical health. The 
survey data revealed 
that 59% of the women 
felt like crying all the 
time in the last 12 
months, 38.3% had 
nightmares, 62.9% 
suffered from 
flashbacks, and 35.6% 
had panic attacks. 
These results are 
understandable given 
the fact that 68.6% of 
the women reported 
that they immigrated to 
Australia in order to 
escape the war or 
political situation in 
their country of origin. 
Although these 
problems are usually 
described in terms of 
post-traumatic stress 
disorder, associated 
with their 
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predominantly 
refugee/humanitari an 
immigration category, 
they are also associated 
with women's low 
post-immigration social 
position in Australian 
society. 
* It appears that 
women are reluctant to 
use mental health 
services. Firstly, 
immigrants are not 
always aware of the 
existence of such 
services. Secondly, it 
also appears that 
women were 
dissatisfied with the 
quality of services they 
received. Thirdly, 
women perceive that 
self-management of 
such problems is a 
better altemative or 
they believe that such 
problems will 
disappear if they get 
work. In addition, due 
to the lack of 
counsellors who know 
their mother tongue, 
immigrants who asked 
for professional 
treatment needed to 
rely on interpreters 
which undermined 
their interest in using 
the service. 
* Alcohol drinking 
does not appear to be 
widely spread among 
immigrant women 
from the former 
Yugoslavia. Some 
62.4% of the women 
reported that they did 
not drink at all, and 
frequency of drinking 
is relatively low 
(33.3% of the women 
drink less than once a 
week and 61.5% drink 
rarely), and all women 
who reported drinking 
said that they drank one 
or two drinks when 
they drank. On the 
other hand, 33.9% of 
the women smoke 
regularly, 17.8% 
occasionally, 13.6% 
had given up smoking, 
and 33.9% had never 
smoked. High 
prevalence of smoking 
among women may be 
regarded as a coping 
strategy to overcome 
the problems 
associated with 
settlement in Australia, 
even though they are 
aware of the negative 
consequences of 
smoking on health. 
The Australian Study 
on Women's Health is 
expected to be 
continued, pending 
approval from the 
Commonwealth 
Govemment. 
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Milica Markovic 
The University of Queensland 
Australian Centre for Intemational and Tropical Health and Nutrition 
Tropical Health Program 
The Medical School 
Herston Road 
HERSTON QLD 4006 
21.4.1998. 
Postovana. 
Tokom 1996-97. ucestvovali ste u studiji Australian Longitudinal Study on Women's 
Health. Ovim istrazivanjem se have Univerzitet Newcastle i Univerzitet Queensland, 
a finansijski ga omogucava Department of Health and Family Services u Kanberi. 
Veoma sam Vam zahvalna na Vasem doprinosu studiji i nadam se da cete, ukoliko mi 
budete izrazili svoju zainteresovanost, nastaviti da saradjujete u daljem toku studije. 
Nadamo se da cemo ucesnice studije ponovo kontaktirati u dmgoj polovini 1998. 
godine i pocetkom 1999. godine. U medjuvremenu, prilazem kratak sazetak 
dosadasnjih rezultata, kako biste imali prilike da vidite sta smo do sada ustanovili. 
Ukoliko zelite da porazgovarate o dosadasnjim rezultatima ili biste hteli dodatne 
informacije, slobodno se obratite sledecim osobama: Dr Margaret Kelaher (07) 3365 
5598, Profesor Lenore Manderson (07) 3365 5396, Ms Milica Markovic (07) 3365 
5447 i Ms Nicole Stiriing (07) 3365 5432. 
Srdacan pozdrav, 
S postovanjem 
Milica Markovic 
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Australijska studija o 
zdravlju zena 
Anketa je sprovedena 
tokom 1997-1998. 
godine medju 118. 
zena sa podmcja 
nekadasnje Jugoslavije. 
Ovo je bio veoma 
pogodan nacin 
utvrdjivanja 
zdravstvenog stanja 
doseljenica. 
Proucavanje uticaja 
doseljenickihs 
iskustava na zdravlje 
zena dopunjeno je na 
osnovu 52. razgovora. 
Najznacajnije teme su 
sledece: 
* Po dolasku u 
Australiju, 92.2% zena 
je konsultovalo lekara. 
Srodnici, prijatelji i 
sluzbenici koji rade sa 
doseljenicima uputili 
su zene na lekare. S 
obzirom na to da je 
vecina zena prinudjena 
da zanemari svoje 
zdravlje tokom 
izbeglickog statusa, 
dolazak u Australiju 
omogucio je 
zdravstvenu prevenciju 
i unapredjivanje 
zdravlja. 
*Oko 83.9% zena je 
bilo zadovoljno 
uslugom lekara. 
Ljubaznost 
medicinskog osoblja, 
dobijene informacije o 
bolesti/terapiji, 
pripreme za bolnicki 
tretman i podrska od 
strane lekara i 
medicinskih sestara 
uticala je na izrazeno 
zadovoljstvo 
zdravstvenim uslugama 
u Australiji. 
* Zene su prijatno 
iznenadjne nacinom 
obavljanja 
ginekoloskih pregleda 
koji se obavljaju na 
dmgaciji nacin nego u 
zemlji u kojoj su 
rodjene. One su takodje 
bile zadovoljne 
cinjenicom da mogu da 
odabem da ih pregleda 
zena lekar, sto 
pozitivno utice na 
mogucnost 
unapredjivanja zdravlja 
zena. 
* Zenama koje su se 
porodile u Australiji se 
dopala mogucnost da 
njihovi muzevi ili 
partneri budu pored 
njih prilikom rodjenja 
deteta i da bebe budu u 
istoj sobi sa majkama. 
* Nezadovoljstvo 
zdravstvenim uslugama 
u Australiji potice od 
lekara opste prakse koji 
nisu postavili 
odgovarajucu 
dijagnozu, nisu 
ponudili ocekivanu 
terapiju ili su ponudili 
lecenje koje su zene 
smatrale neadekvatnim, 
nisu verovali u 
sposobnost pacijenta da 
razume podatke o 
lekovima, nisu 
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dovoljno vremena 
posvetili pacijentima 
tokom konsulatacije, 
nisu bill dovoljno 
obazrivi prilikom 
davanja informacija o 
teskim bolestima (rak) 
ili su sa zakasnjenjem 
uputili pacijenta 
specijalisti. 
Stmkturalne prepreke, 
kao sto su nedovoljno 
brz prijem pacijenata u 
bolnicu u hitnim 
slucajevima, narocito 
dece, placanje 
pojedinih medicinskih 
usluga i odsustvo 
prevodilaca prilikom 
medicinskih 
konsultacija su takodje 
uticali na 
nezadovoljstvo 
zdravstvenim 
uslugama. 
*Oko61%ispitanica 
je posetilo zubara u 
poslednjih 12. meseci. 
Medjutim, zene su bile 
razocarane cinjenicom 
da mogu dobiti brzu 
uslugujedinokadajeu 
pitanju problem koji 
zahteva hitnu 
intervenciju, dok su 
redovne kontrole i 
zubarske usluge 
povezane sa dugim 
listama cekanja u 
drzavnim bolnicama. S 
drage strane, zene nisu 
u mogucnosti da snose 
troskove zubarskih 
usluga privatnih 
zubara. 
* Doseljenici koji zele 
trajno da se nastane u 
Australiji moraju 
obaviti medicinske 
pretrage pre dobijanja 
vize. Ovaj kritemjum 
moraju zadovoljiti svi 
doseljenici, ukljucujuci 
izbeglice i doseljenike 
kojima se odobrava 
viza iz humanitaraih 
razloga. U skladu s tim, 
pretpostavka je bila da 
ce opste zdravlje zena 
koje su se doselile u 
Australiju pre pet 
godina biti uglavnom 
zadovoljavajuce. 
Anketa je ovo 
potvrdila. Osim manjih 
zdravstvnih problema, 
poput glavobolja, 
prehlada i si., vecina 
zena nema teze 
zdravstvene probleme, 
kao sto su rak, seceraa 
bolest, astma itd. 
* Mentalno zdravlje 
zena je slabije. Prema 
rezultatima ankete, u 
poslednjih 12. meseci 
59% zena osecalo 
potrebu da place, 
38.3% je imalo nocne 
more, 62.9% se 
prisecalo mznih 
dogadjaja iz proslosti i 
35.6% je imalo napade 
panike. Ovi podaci su 
razumljivi imajuci u 
vidu cinjenicu daje 
68.6% zena navelo da 
je razlog doseljavavnja 
u Australiju bila zelja 
da pobegnu od rata ili 
politicke situacije u 
zemlji porekla. 
Medjutim, iako se 
navedeni problemi 
definisu kao post-
traumatski simptomi 
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povezanisa 
izbeglickim statusom 
doseljenica, oni su 
takodje povezani sa 
niskim dmstvenim 
polozajem zena 
stecenim po 
doseljavanju u 
Australiju. 
* Cini se da zene 
oklevaju da koriste 
usluge za mentalno 
zdravlje. Prvo, 
doseljenice nisu uvek 
upoznati sa 
postojanjem ovih 
sluzbi. Dmgo, u 
pojedinim slucajevima 
zene su bile 
nezadovljne pmzenim 
uslugama. Trece, zene 
su misljenja da mogu 
samostalno prevazici 
mentalne probleme ili 
da ce nakon 
zaposljavanja problemi 
nestati. Konacno, zbog 
nedostatka stracnjaka 
koji govore njihov 
materajijezik, 
doseljenice moraju da 
koriste usluge 
prevodilaca, sto utice 
na smanjeni interes za 
koriscenjem ovih 
sluzbi. 
* Kozumiranje 
alkohola nije 
rasprostranjeno medju 
zenama. 62.4% zena 
tvrdi da uopste ne pije. 
Ucestalost potrosnje 
alkohola je relativno 
niska (33.3% zena pije 
redje od jednom 
nedeljno i 61.5% pije 
retko), a zene piju 
najvise jedno do dva 
pica. S dmge strane, 
34.2% zena redovno 
pusi, 17.9% 
povremeno, 13.6%je 
prestalo da pusi i 
34.2% nikada nisu bile 
pusaci. Visok procenat 
pusaca medju zenama 
se moze tumaciti kao 
nacin savladavanja 
teskoca s kojima se 
zene suocavaju u 
Australiji, uprkos toga 
sto su upoznate sa 
negativnim 
posledicama pusenja na 
zdravlje. 
Ocekujuci odobrenje 
federalne vlade, 
Australian 
Longitudinal Study on 
Women's Health bice 
nastavljena. 
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INTERVIEW GUIDELINE 
DEMOGRAPHIC DATA (country of birth, age, education, occupation, marital status, 
household members) 
PRE-MIGRATION PERIOD 
Where were you living before coming to Australia (state; urban, mral setting) 
Were there any migrations within or outside your country of birth before arriving in 
Australia 
What were your housing conditions 
Who were you living with 
How did the division of labour in your household look like 
What was your occupation 
What was your everyday life like 
Did you have help in your activities (household, shopping, child care, during sickness) 
Who were the closest people for you 
IMMIGRATION 
Visa category, how long did it last to get permission to enter Australia 
When did you migrate, how old were you then 
Whose decision was to immigrate to Australia 
Why did you decide to come to Australia, Queensland 
Was Australia your first choice and why 
Preparation for coming to Australia (including sources of information about the 
country) 
Assets brought to Australia 
Arrangements for paying the trip to Australia 
Had you already had relatives and/or friends when you arrived in Australia 
How well did you know English when you arrived in Australia/now 
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Where did you first live when you came to Australia/how long 
How did you find permanent accommodation in Australia 
Did you have anybody's help in making contacts with CES, DSS 
Who helped you in finding employment 
Were your qualifications recognised in Australia 
EXPECTATIONS FROM AUSTRALL\ 
What did you expect from coming to Australia 
Did your expectations come tme (supportive conditions and obstacles) 
What are the differences between your life in Australia and overseas 
What did you gain from immigration 
What did you loose because of immigration 
Changes which happened with immigration (accommodation, financial, social, in 
relationships with family members, cultural-customs etc.) 
EMPLOYMENT 
What was your occupation overseas/now, number of years in employment overseas, 
type of qualifications 
Did you plan to work in Australia while you were overseas 
When did you start looking for a job, why did/do you want to work 
How long were you unemployed 
How did (do) you search for job (help with finding a position,, writing an application, 
referees, preparing for the interview) 
Type of job you would prefer/ type of job available/acceptable/accepted 
How many jobs have you hold in Australia, reasons for stopping working 
Do you know your rights as a worker/who told you 
Working conditions, injuries, satisfaction, discrimination 
EVERY DAY LIFE IN AUSTRALIA 
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Housing arrangements/satisfaction (dwelling, fumiture, domestic appliances), reasons 
for living in that dwelling, do neighbours, friends and or relatives play a role in 
staying in that suburb 
Child care 
Household activities (division of labour - cooking, tiding the dwelling, paying bills, 
going to the bank, post office etc.) 
How do you do your shopping (do you have company) 
Chores such as filling forms, tax lodgement, census 
Language spoken at home - Do you believe that you will be able to preserve your 
native language among your children, how 
What are the most difficult tasks for you, why; any problems with simultaneously 
doing unpaid and paid work 
SERVICES 
English language classes, social security (DSS), CES, private job hunters job/skill 
training, interpreter services, public transport, public/migrant housing, private rental 
market, child care services, welfare organisations, migrant centres, community 
organisations, church - Did you receive assistance/information/help you needed, level 
of satisfaction 
Are there any services you would like to be available to you (at the moment they 
either do not exist or are not accessible to you) 
SOCIAL NETWORKS AND SOCIAL SUPPORT 
Social life (neighbours, friends, acquaintances, family members, community and 
voluntary work, members of your community); Do you socialise with Australians -
any difficulties in making contacts 
Types of information, help, assistance, exchange of goods among people in the 
network, whether members of the woman's network socialise with each other 
Positive and negative sides of socialising (relatives, neighbours, friends, work mates) 
Maintenance of family ties overseas (for example means and frequency of 
communication, visits, financial support etc.) 
Leisure (travelling - going to your country of birth or around Australia, seeing people, 
going out) 
HEALTH 
What is health for you 
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How would you determine your present health (excellent, good, poor, very good) 
Do you have any chronic illness 
Have you noticed any changes in your health since you arrived in Australia/health 
problems 
What are the things which contributed to the change of your health status for better or 
worse 
Do you know how the health system operates in Australia 
Have you had any problems because of which you consulted health services in 
Australia 
What do you think about doctors in Australia - do you tmst them 
Satisfaction/dissatisfaction with health services 
What do you do to maintain your health 
Do you have any checks regularly (GP, gynaecologist) 
Do you know how you can lower the risk of having cervical/breast/skin cancer 
What do you do when you have a health problem/traditional medicine in which cases, 
explain in detail what you do 
Do you prefer to see doctors from your country, female/male doctors, women's health 
centre etc. 
Is the information you need with regard to health available to you (sources you use, in 
which language would you prefer to have information, what are the things you would 
like and you do not have) 
Taking care of sick family members 
NUTRITION 
I'd like to know more about your diet, physical activity 
Changes in diet since you immigrated and reasons 
Sources of information about new foods in Australia 
Do you have any problems with regard to eating foods you like/healthy foods 
COPING STRATEGIES 
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What do you do when you have a problem (Who do you discuss your problem with) 
What do you do when you are unhappy, feel depressed 
What would make your life better in Australia 
Would you like to have more help in your everyday life (in which areas, from whom) 
Can you think of a situation when you needed support but it was not available 
What do you think helps you the most to overcome problems you have (which 
problems are you faced with) 
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OSNOVA ZA RAZGOVOR 
DEMOGRAFSKI PODACI (mjesto rodjenja, starost, obrazovanje, zanimanje, 
clanovi kucanstva) 
PRIJE-DOSELJENICKI PERIOD 
Gdje ste ziveli prije dolaska u Australiju? (selidbe unutar ili van zemlje) 
Clanovi kucanstva, uslovi stanovanja 
Svakidasnji zivot, podjela rada u kucanstvu, pomoc u obavljanju poslova 
DOSELJAVANJE U AUSTRALUU 
Vrsta vize i trajanje dobijanja vize 
Kada ste se doselili, razlozi za dolazak u Australiju, Queensland, vize za dmge 
zemlje, koje odlucio o doseljavanju, pripreme 
Novae za avio-karte i dmga imovina 
Pripreme za dolazak u Australiju (informacije o uslovima zivota, Vasim pravima i 
obavezama) 
Gdje ste ziveli neposredno po dolasku u Australiju, trazenje mjesta za trajno 
stanovanje 
Pomoc oko upisa u CES, DSS 
Znanje engleskog jezika 
Srodnici/prijatelji u Australiji 
OCEKIVNAJA OD ZIVOTA U AUSTRALIJI 
Sto ste ocekivali, da Ii se to ostvarilo, sto je pomoglo ili odmoglo u tome 
Promjene u Vasem zivotu (u uslovima stanovanja, klimi, finansijskom polozaju, 
obicajima, odnosima s Ijudima, pozitivne i negativne promjene) 
Prednosti i nedostaci doseljavanja 
ZAPOSLJAVANJE 
Pomoc u trazenjeu posla (pisanje molbi i podataka o radnom iskustvu, pripreme za 
razgovor s poslodavcima) 
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Posao koji biste zeleli raditi, posao koji radite i uslovi rada 
Priznavanje kvalifikacija 
Kako ste trazili posao, koliko dugo 
Koliko poslova, razlozi promjene 
Radna prava, uvjeti rada, povrede, zadovoljstvo 
SVAKIDASNJI ZIVOT U AUSTRALIJI 
Uslovi stanovanja, podjela rada u kucanstvu, cuvanje djece 
Dmzenje s rodjacima, prijateljima, susjedima, dobrovoljne aktivnosti, odlasci u 
crkvene organizacije, odrzavanje veza s rodjacima izvan Australije 
Slobodno vrijeme 
Sto bi Vas zivot u Australiji ucinilo boljim (sto Vam nedostaje) 
S kim djelite misli, osjecaje, probleme 
Jezik kojim se sluzite u obitelji 
SLUZBE U AUSTRALUI 
Koje sluzbe ste koristili, kako ste saznali za njih 
Koje sluzbe Vam nedostaju, koje sluzbe koristite uz poteskoce 
MREZAI POMOC 
Dmstveni zivot, Australijanci, uspostavljanje kontakta 
Informacije, pomoc od ljudi sa kojima ste u kontaktu 
Pozitivne i negativne strane dmzenja 
Obitelj van Australije 
Dokolica 
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ZDRAVLJE 
Sta je za Vas zdrava osoba 
Zadovoljstvo zdravstvenim stanjem, zdravstvene promjene (pozitivne-negativne) po 
doseljavanju u Australiju, uzroci promjena 
Tradicionalne metode (narodna medicina) lijecenja prehlada, smanjivanja 
temperature, umirivanja bolova itd. 
Koristenje zdravstvenih sluzbi, redovne kontrole, lijecnici koji govore Vas materinji 
jezik, medicinski centri za zene 
Pomoc i informacije o funkcioniranju zdravstvenog sistema u Austaliji 
ISHRANA 
Nacin ishrane po dolasku u Australiju, promjene i razlozi mjenjanja ishrane 
Mogucnosti nabavke namimica koje volite/zelite 
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THE FIRST MAJOR AUSTRALIAN PROJECT TO TRACK 
WOMEN'S HEALTH OVER A NUMBER OF YEARS 
Conducted by: Lenore Manderson and Gail Williams at 
THE UNIVERSITY OF QUEENSLAND 
Women's Health Australia is important because govemments make decisions about 
health services using information they receive from the community. Often studies 
involve men only and the results are assumed to be trae for women as well. This 
problem is sometimes even worse for women from non-English speaking 
backgrounds. To make sure that health services meet ali women's needs, we must 
leam about women's health problems and women's views about health services. 
The project will explore the changes in women's lives, the choices they make and the 
effects on their long term health and well being. The project will also find out which 
services are of greatest benefit to women and which could be improved. The project is 
a collaboration between the University of Newcastle and the University of 
Queensland. The University of Newcastle is conducting a national study on the health 
of young, middle-aged and older women. The University of Queensland will focus on 
the health needs of women from migrant backgrounds and in particular the needs of 
women from the Phillippines and the former Yugoslavia. 
How was I selected and why are my views important? 
We believe that the involvement of women from Bosnia and Herzegovina, Croatia 
and Yugoslavia in this project is very important because: 
People bom in the former Yugoslav Republics make up the second largest 
non-English speaking background immigrant group in Australia and their 
numbers are increasing. 
There is almost no information on the health of these women even though 
there is a great deal of information on other groups. 
Accordingly a number of community organisations for people from the former 
Yugoslavia have been asked to become involved in the study. You will have an 
opportunity to shape services so that they address the needs of your community. You 
will be sent a newsletter updating you on results and study progress. Study progress 
will also be reported to your community service providers. 
What does being part of the project mean for me? 
At this stage you are asked to: 
Sign the attached consent form 
Fill in the survey form. This should take about 3 minutes. 
Retum them to Women's Health Australia 
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Later you may be asked to fill in further survey forms or complete interviews from 
time to time over the next few years. 
Will the information I give be kept confidential? 
Absolutely. There will be no names on any of the survey forms - just a number which 
is known only to you and the research team. No-one else need even know you are a 
part of the project, unless you choose to tell them. 
What if I don't want to be part of the project? 
You are free to tell us you don't want to take part in the project or withdraw at any 
time and can be assured of no further contact by us. 
What kinds of questions will I be asked? 
We will ask questions about all sorts of health issues. Some of these will include: 
Physical health - past and present health problems 
Major events in the last 12 months which could affect health - for example, 
childbirth, moving house, illness, caring roles etc. 
Contact with hospitals, doctors and other health care -
and whether you are happy with the service you received. 
Background information 
Where can I get more information? 
Women's Health Australia 
The University of Queensland 
Medical School 
Herston Road 
HERSTON QLD 4006 
Ph: 07-3365 5432 
Fax: 07-3365 5599 
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Study No.: 
WOMEN'S HEALTH AUSTRALIA- HEALTH QUESTIONNAIRE FOR 
WOMEN FROM THE FORMER YUGOSLAVIA 
Please answer every question according to the instructions. If you feel unsure 
about how to answer a question, please give the answer closest to how you feel. If 
you do not wish to answer a question please leave it blank. 
If you require any assistance with the questions or have any other problems call 
Margaret Kelaher on 3365 5598, Nicole Woelz on 3365 5432, Kerrie Mc Manus 
3365 5449 and Milica Markovic on 3365 5447. Queries can be answered in 
English, Croatian, Bosnian, Serbian and Serbo-Croatian. 
This section of the questionnaire is about how you are 
feeling. 
1. In general, would you say your health is: (Tick one box only) 
Excellent • 
Very Good 0 
Good D 
Fair ^ 
Poor ° 
2. When you compare your health before you immigrated and now, your current 
health is: (Tick one box only) 
much better than before D 
somewhat better D 
about the same D 
somewhat worse 0 
much worse D 
3. During the PAST 4 WEEKS, has your physical health caused you to: (Tick 
one box on each line) 
Yes No 
a Spend less time on work or other activities D D 
b Finish less work than usual D D 
c Stop doing some kinds of work or other activities D D 
d Have problems doing work or other activities D D 
4. During the past 4 weeks have emotional problems (such as depressed or 
anxious) caused you to: (tick one box on each line) 
Yes No 
a Spend less time on work or other activities D D 
b Finish less work than usual D D 
c Could not concentrate on work or other activities D D 
d Have sleeping problems D D 
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5. How often do you feel the following: (tick one box on each line) 
Never Sometimes Often All the time 
a full of life 1 2 3 4 
b lonely or isolated 1 2 3 4 
c as a happy person 1 2 3 4 . 
d monotony of daily activities 1 2 3 4 
e achieving what you want to achieve 1 2 3 4 
f feeling worthless 1 2 3 4 
This section of the questionnaire is about health and health services. 
6. Have you EVER been told by a doctor that you have: Tick one box on each line 
a High blood sugar (diabetes) 
b Heart trouble/heart disease 
c High blood pressure (hypertension) 
d Stroke 
e Asthma 
f Lung problems 
g Low iron (anaemia) 
h Soft/weak bones (osteoporosis) 
i Arthritis/rheumatism 
j Bladder or kidney infection 
k Any cancer 
1 Serious gynaecological problems 
m Eyesight problems 
n Hearing problems 
0 Digestive system problems 
p Haemorrhoids 
q Dental problems 
r Other (Please state) 
i^ es 
D 
D 
D 
D 
0 
D 
D 
0 
0 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
n 
No 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
7. Have you seen a doctor about any of the following in the LAST 12 
MONTHS? (Tick one number on each line) 
a Premenstmal tension 
b Irregular monthly periods 
c Heavy periods 
d Painful periods 
e Vaginal discharge 
f Vaginal irritation 
g Contraception 
h Menopause 
1 Hot flushes 
j Night sweats 
k Hormone replacement 
m Other (list problem) 
No Affected me & 
I saw 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
doctor 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
Affected me & 
I didn 't see doctor 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
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A Pap Smear Test (Pap test) is a routine test carried out by a doctor or nurse 
during an internal (vaginal) examination. 
8. When did you have your last Pap test? (Tick one box only) 
Never had a Pap test 
Less than 2 years ago 
More than 2 but less than 5 years ago 
5 or more years ago 
Not sure 
9. Have you in the last 12 months (tick one answer on each line) 
No Affected me & Affected me & 
Felt like crying all the time 
Had nightmares 
Experienced flashbacks 
Had panic attacks 
Something else, please state 
D 
D 
D 
0 
D 
I saw doctor 
•
 
D 
D 
D 
D 
I didn't see doctor 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
10. Have you had any other health problems in the LAST 12 MONTHS? (Tick 
one box) 
No Yes 
10a.What were they? 
10b. Did you see a Doctor? (Tick one box) No Yes 
11. Do you use traditional medicine in treating colds, temperature, pain etc.? 
Yes No 
12. Have you ever seen a doctor in Australia? 
No Yes 
Yes No 
Did you have any problems in choosing a doctor? D D 
Did you receive the service you wanted? D D 
Did you have problems in communication? D D 
Have you ever been offered a treatment you could not afford? D D 
13. Have you been admitted to hospital in the LAST 12 MONTHS? (Tick one box 
only) 
No Yes 
Why were you in hospital? (Tick as many boxes as you need) 
To have a baby Yes D No D 
Other Yes D No D 
State the reason 
14. Are you on a hospital waiting list for surgery? (Tick one box only) 
Yes D No D 
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15. Have you seen a dentist in the LAST 12 MONTHS? (Tick one box only) 
Yes D No n 
16. Have you ever contacted the following health services (tick one answer, on 
each line) 
Yes No 
Woman's health centre D • 
Life line D D 
Domestic violence D D 
Torture and Trauma (QPAST) D D 
Counselling (social worker, psychologist) D D 
Family planning D D 
Something else, please state 
17. What is your opinion on health services in Australia? 
This section of the questionnaire is about changes in your life in the last 12 months 
18. In the LAST 12 MONTHS, have you experienced any of the following 
changes in health? (Tick one box on each line) 
Yes No 
a Serious problems with your own health 
(illness, accident, drag or emotional problem, etc) 0 D 
b Major change in the health or behaviour of a family 
member or close friend (illness, accidents, dmg problem etc) D D 
c Been physically hurt 0 D 
19. In the LAST 12 MONTHS, have you experienced? (Tick one box on each 
line) 
Yes No 
a Pregnancy D D 
b Birth of your first child D 0 
c Birth of second or greater child D D 
d A miscarriage D D 
e Abortion D D 
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20. In the LAST 12 MONTHS, have you experienced any of the following 
changes in work? (Tick one box on each line) 
a Began a new job 
b Major change or problem at work 
c Retrenchment/being sacked 
d Retirement from work 
e Beginning or finishing school, college, 
university or training program 
Yes 
D 
D 
D 
D 
No 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
21. In the LAST 12 MONTHS, have you changed where you live ? (Tick one box) 
Yes D No D 
22. In the LAST 12 MONTHS, have you experienced any of the following changes 
in family/relationships? (Tick one box on each line) 
a Getting married (or beginning to live with someone) 
b Separation and/or divorce from partner/spouse 
c Reconciliation with partner/spouse 
d Gain of a new member of your household 
(through birth, adoption, relative moving in, etc) 
23. In the last 12 months has someone close to you died? 
Yes 
D 
D 
D 
0 
D 
No 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
Yes D No D 
24. In the LAST 12 MONTHS, have you experienced any of the following events? 
(Tick one box on each line) 
a Major changes in finance (less income or went debt) 
b Legal problem 
c Natural disaster (fire, flood, drought, earthquake, etc) 
d Been robbed 
Yes 
D 
D 
D 
0 
No 
D 
D 
D 
D 
This section of the questionnaire is about lifestyle 
25a. How tall are you without shoes? 
cms 
25b. How much do your weigh without clothes or shoes? 
kgs 
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26. Now we would like to ask you about your eating habits. 
Please circle one number on each line to show whether the following statements are 
tme or false for you. 
In Australia I mostly eat what I ate before immigration 
I have the opportunity to eat the type of foods I like 
I can always buy the quantities of foods I would like 
I am satisfied with the quality of foods I can buy 
I have difficulties in following a healthy diet 
27. Do you smoke cigarettes? (Tick one box only) 
Smoke regularly D 
Smoke occasionally D 
Gave up less than 12 months ago 0 
Gave up 1-5 years ago D 
Gave up more than 6 years ago D 
Never smoke D 
True False 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
28a. How often do you usually drink alcohol? (Tick one box only) 
Every day 
On 5 or 6 days a week 
On 3 or 4 days a week 
On 1 or 2 days a week 
Less than once a week 
Rarely 
Never drink 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
0 
28b. On a day when you drink alcohol how many drinks do you usually have? 
(Tick one box only) 
5 or more drinks 
3 or 4 drinks per day 
1 or 2 drinks per day 
Never drink 
D 
D 
D 
D 
29. In which country where you born? 
30. What is your ethnic background? _ 
31a. When did you immigrate to Australia 
Year.... Month.... 
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31b. Why did you immigrate (Tick one answer only) 
Better employment opportunities 0 
To join my family/relatives in Australia D 
To get married D 
Undertake studies D 
Better future for my family in Australia D 
Other aspect liked about Australia (e.g. life 
style, climate, political stability etc. D 
Lack of employment in my country D 
Dislike of economic conditions in former country D 
Dislike of social conditions in former country D 
Esscape from war or political situation D 
Something else 
31c. How well are you satisfied with your life in Australia? (one answer only) 
Very satisfied Satisfied Neither satisfied Unsatisfied Very unsatisfied 
nor unsatisfied 
1 2 3 4 5 
31d. By comparison to your pre-immigration expectations, your life in Australia 
is (one answer only) 
a as you expected D 
b worse than you expected D 
c better than you expected D 
32. How often do you have to speak in you native language (one answer only) 
a daily D 
b a few times a week D 
c weekly D 
d a few times a month D 
e monthly D 
f less than once a month D 
33. How well did you know the English language before you immigrated to 
Australia? (one answer only) 
Excellent 
1 
34. How well 
Excellent 
1 
Very good 
2 
do you know the 
Very good 
2 
Good 
3 
Fair 
4 
: English language now? 
Good 
3 
Fair 
4 
Poor 
5 
Not at all 
6 
' (one answer only) 
Poor 
5 
Not at all 
6 
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35. Which category best describes your current accommodation arrangements? 
(one answer only) 
I am living in my private dwelling D 
I am renting from a real estate agency D 
I am living in a Goverament dwelling D 
I am living with somebody D 
36. How would you rate your overall satisfaction with your current 
accommodation? (one answer only) 
Satisfied Very satisfied Neither satisfied Unsatisfied Very unsatisfied 
nor unsatisfied 
1 2 3 4 5 
37. What is the means of transport you most often use in your every day 
activities? (tick one box only) 
I drive my car D 
Somebody else drives me with my car D 
I borrow a car 0 
Relatives/friends/neighbours drive me D 
Service providers drive me D 
Public transport D 
Walking D 
This part is about your relatives/friends/acquaintances/neighbours/workmates. 
38. Since I have immigrated my source(s) of information, advice, help, support 
etc. have been: (Tick one answer on each line): 
My relativesin Australia 
My relatives out of Australia 
My friends in Australia 
My friends out of Australia 
My acquaintances/neighbours 
My employer/workmates 
Community service providers 
Govemment employees 
My ethnic club/organisation 
Religious organisations - church 
Voluntary organisations 
Migration centre 
Ethnic media (radio, newsletters etc.) 
Other 
Yes 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
n 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
No 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
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39. Please say whether you agree or disagree with the following statements (tick 
your answer on each line): 
True False 
I am an active member in my community 
1 have made new friends since I have immigrated 
I am satisfied with help I have from people 
If I had a problem I could count on help from people 
My relatives expect too much from me 
My friends expect too much from me 
I socialise with Australians 
I socialise with people from my community 
I give help to people I socialise with 
I am satisfied with how often I socialise with people 
There are people I can share my thoughts/feelings with 
I am satisfied with the quality of relationships I have with my 
relatives 
I am satisfied with the quality of relationships I have with my friends 
discuss my health with people I feel are close to me 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
40. Who do you live with? (tick one answer on each line) 
a no one, I am single 
b partner/spouse 
c my child/children 
d parents/my partners' parents 
e brothers/sisters 
f adult relatives 
g adults I am not related to 
h other 
i^es 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
No 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
41a. What is your marital status? (Tick one box only) 
Never married 
Separated 
Divorced 
Widowed 
Married 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
De facto relationship D 
41b. What is your husband's/partner's ethnic background 
42. Do you have children? (Tick one box only) 
NoD Yes D 
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42a. How many are (Tick one number on each line) 
Under 5 years 0 
5-12 years 0 
13-15 years 0 
16-18 years 0 
Over 18 years 0 
2 3 4 or more 
2 3 4 or more 
2 3 4 or more 
2 3 4 or more 
2 3 4 or more 
42b. How many of your children live in Australia? 
43. What was your last occupation before you migrated to Australia? 
44. What is your current status? (you can choose more than one answer) 
House wife 
Unemployed, seeking employment 
Full time job 
Part time job 
Casual job 
Student 
Retiree 
D 
en
 
en
 
en
 
en
 
en
 
D 
44a. If employed, please write your occupation 
45. What are your/your household's sources of income (tick an answer on each 
line) 
Benefit from DSS 
Pension from DSS 
Salary/wage 
Money derived from private business 
Investments 
Scholarship 
Austudy 
46. Have you ever earned money since you have immigrated to Australia? 
Yes No 
Yes 
D 
0 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
No 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
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47a. What is your highest educational qualification (Tick one box) 
I don't have any qualifications D 
Primary school D 
High school D 
Vocational education D 
Higher school 0 
Faculty D 
Postgraduate studies D 
47b. Is your qualification recognised in Australia? (Tick one box) 
Yes D 
No D 
In the process D 
Don't Know D 
Not applicable D 
48. Do you have a health care card? (Tick one box) 
Yes D No D 
49. What is your date of birth? 
Day Month Year 
50. Have we missed anything? If you have ANYTHING else you would like to tell 
us write it below 
THANK YOU FOR YOUR PARTICIPATION 
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PRVI AUSTRALSKI PROGRAM KOJI PRATI 
ZDRAVLJE ZENA TIJEKOM GODINA 
Rukovodiocl programa: Lenore Manderson I Gail Williams, 
University of Queensland 
Women's Health Australia (Zdravlje zena u Australiji) je vazan program jer vlade 
odiucuju 0 zdravstvenim sluzbama koristeci infomnacije koje dobijaju od stanovnistva. 
Istrazivanja cesto ukljucuju samo muskarce, a pretpostavija se da se rezultati odnose 
i na zene. Ponekad je taj problem jos ve6 i za zene ne-engleskog govornog podrijetla. 
Kako bismo bill sigurni da zdravstvene sluzbe zadovoljavaju potrebe zena, moramo 
znati koji su zdravstveni problemi zena, kao I sto zene misle o zdravstvenim sluzbama. 
Ovaj program 6e proucavati promjene u zivotu zena, odiuke koje donose, kao i 
posljedice na njihovo dugoroc no zdravlje i blagostanje. Program 6e takodjer utvrditi od 
kojih sluzbi zene imaju najvise koristi i koje se mogu poboljsati. Program zajednicki 
provode University of Newcastle i University of Queensland. University of Newcastle 
rukovodi nacionalnim programom o zdravlju mladih, sredovjecnih I starijih zena. 
University of Queensland ce se usmjeriti na zdravstvene potrebe zena useljenika, a 
narocito onih koje su ne-engleskog govornog podrijetla. 
S obzirom na to, predstavnici organizacija koje okupljaju useljenike su pozvani da se 
ukljucite u program. Imat cete priliku da utjecete na sluzbe koje bi trebale zadovoljavati 
Vase potrebe. Redovno cete biti obavjestavani o napretku programa i rezultatima. 
Izvjestaj 0 napretku programa ce biti dostavljen i predstavnicima Vase zajednice. 
Sto se od Vas ocekuje ako sudjelujete u programu? 
U ovom dijelu programa 
• Potpisite prilozenu suglasnost o sudjelovanju u programu 
• Popunite prilozeni upitnik ( sto ce trajati oko 30 minuta). 
• Posaljite ih na adresu Women's Health Australia, (adresa i postanska marka su na 
prilozenoj kuverti) 
Tijekom nekoliko slijede6ih godina, mozda Cemo Vas traziti da s vremena na vrijeme 
odgovorite usmeno ili pismeno na dodatna pitanja. 
Da Ii ce informacije koje nam budete dali biti povjerljivo cuvane? 
Svakako. Na upitnicima ne6e biti imena vet samo broj koji Cete znati jedino Vi I 
istrazivacki tim. Nitko drugi ne mora znati da sudjelujete u programu, osim ako Vi 
odiucite drugacije. 
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Sto ako ne zelite sudjelovati u programu? 
Slobodno nam kazite ako ne zelite sudjelovati ili ako zelite prestati sudjelovati u bilo 
kojem dijelu programa i mi Vam se vise neCemo obraCati. 
Sto cemo Vas pitati? 
Pitat Cemo razlicita pitanja o Vasem zdravlju. Na primjer: 
. Fizicko zdravlje - prosli i sadasnji problemi 
. Vazni dogadjaji u posljednjih 12 mjeseci koji su mogli utjecati na Vase zdravlje ( npr 
rodjenje djeteta, selidba, bolest, njega druge osobe itd.) 
• Odiazak u bolnice, lijecnicima i u druge zdravstvene sluzbe, te da Ii ste zadovoljni 
s pruzenom uslugom. 
Gdje mozete dobiti vise informacija o ovom programu? 
Wotnen's Health Australia 
The University of Queensland 
The Medical School 
Herston Road 
HERSTON QLD 4006 
Tel. (07) 3365 5432 
Fax. (07) 3365 5599 
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SUGLASNOST O SUDJELOVANJU U PROGRAMU 
WOMEN'S HEALTH AUSTRALIA 
Women's Health Australia \e program ciji je cilj da tijekom nekoliko godina prati zdravlje 
zena. Suglasnost o sudjelovanju u programu je podijeljen u tri dijela. Prvi dio trazi Vasu 
suglasnost s popunjavanjem prilozenog upitnika. Dmgi dio trazi Vas pristanak da Vam 
se obratimo u buduCnosti. U treciem dijelu Vas molimo dodatne informacije, kako bismo 
Vas lakse nasli, u slucaju da se preselite ili promijenite telefonski broj. 
Ukoliko se ne slazete s bilo kojom izjavom, molimo Vas da taj dio ne potpisete. 
SUGLASNOST S POPUNJAVANJEM SADASNJEG UPITNIKA 
Ja sam procitala i razumjela informacije 
0 programu Women's Health Australia. 
Suglasna sam s popunjavanjem prilozenog upitnika. Razumijem da je popunjavanje 
upitnika dobrovoljno i da ce informacije koje pruzim biti povjerljive prirode. Takodjer 
razumijem da mogu povuci svoju suglasnost u bilo kojem trenutku, kao i ne pruziti sve 
trazene informacije. 
Potpis, 
Datum 
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SUGLASNOST S OBRACANJEM DRUGOJ OSOBI AKO SE 
PRESELIM ILI PROMIJENIM BROJ TELEFONA 
S ovom suglasnoscu, ako promijenim adresu ili broj telefona, Women's Health Australia 
moze dobiti moje nove podatke od dolje navedene osobe. Toj osobi Cete se obratiti 
jedino ako ne mozete uspostaviti vezu sa mnom. Takodjer razumijem kako Ce svi osobni 
podaci 0 meni i dolje navedenoj osobi biti unisteni ako odustanem od daljnjeg 
sudjelovanja u programu. 
Potpis. 
Datum 
Adresa osobe kojoj se mozete obratiti 
Postanski broj 
Telefon (....) kuCa 
(....) posao 
Molimo Vas da popunjeni upitnik i sva tri dijela o Vasoj suglasnost! sa sudjelovanjem u 
programu posaljete na adresu Women's Health Australia. 
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UPITNIK 
Molimo Vas odgovorite na sva pitanja prema uputstvima. Ako niste sigurni kako 
odgovoriti na neko pitanje, molimo Vas zabiljezite odgovor koji je najblizi onome sto 
mislite. Ako ne zelite odgovoriti na neko pitanje, ostavite prazan prostor. 
Ako trebate pomoC prilikom popunjavanja Upitnika mozete se obratiti Margaret Kelaher, 
telefon 3365 5598; Nicole Woelz, telefon 3365 5432 ili Milici Markovic, telefon 3365 
5477. PomoC mozete dobiti na engleskom ili bosanskom jeziku. 
Ovaj dio upitnika je o tome kako se osjec ate 
1. Opcenito govoreci Vase zdravlje je: (zabiljezite samo jedan ^ odgovor) 
a. Odiicno 
b. Vrlo dobro 
0. Dobro 
d. ZadovoljavajuCe 
e. Lose 
D 
D 
D 
D 
n 
2. S obzirom na Vase zdravlje prije nego sto ste doselili u Australiju, Vase 
sadasnje zdravlje je: (zabiljezite samo jedan odgovor) 
a. Mnogo bolje D 
b. Nesto bolje D 
c. Isto kao i prije D 
d. Nesto losije D 
e. Mnogo losije D 
3. Da Ii zbog Vaseg fizickog zdravlja u POSLJEDNJA CETIRI TJEDNA: (zabiljezite 
jedan odgovor u svakom redu) 
Da Ne 
a. Provodite manje vremena na poslu ili drugim aktivnostima D D 
b. Obavite manje posla nego obicno D D 
c. Ne obavljate neke vrste poslova ili aktivnosti D D 
d. 8 teskoCom obavljate posao ili druge aktivnosti D D 
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4. Da Ii zbog Vaseg emocionalnog zdravlja (poput depresije ili uznemirenosti) 
tokom posljednja cetiri tjedna: (zabiljezite jedan odgovor u svakom redu) 
Da Ne 
a. Provodite manje vremena na poslu ili drugim aktivnostima D D 
b. Obavite manje posla nego obicno D D 
c. Ne mozete se koncentrirati na posao koji obavljate D D 
d. Imate problema sa spavanjem (npr. nesanicu) D D 
5. Koliko se cesto osjecate: (zabiljezite jedan odgovor u svakom redu) 
Nikada Ponekad cesto Uvijek 
a. Puni zivota D D D D 
b. Usamljeni ili izolirani 
c. Sretni 
d. UhvaCeni u rutinu dnevnih obaveza 
e. Sposobni za postizanje svega sto zelite 
f. Beskorisni 
a 
D 
n 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
n 
D 
n 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
Ovaj dio upitnika je o zdravlju i zdravstvenim sluzbama 
6. Da Ii Vam je lijecnik IKADA rekao da imate: (zabiljezite jedan odgovor u svakom 
redu) 
a. Visoki nivo seCera u krvi (dijabetes) 
b. Probleme sa srcem / srcanu manu 
c. Visoki krvni tiak (hipertenziju) 
d. Mozdani udar ili slag 
e. Astmu 
f. Probleme s pluCima 
g. Manjak zeljeza (anemija) 
h. Meke / slabe kosti (osteoporozu) 
i. Artritis ili reumatizam 
j. Upalu mjehura ili bubrega 
k. Bilo koju vrstu raka 
I. VeCi ginekoloski problem 
m.Probleme s vidom 
n. Probleme sa sluhom 
0. Probleme s probavnim organima, 
sa zelucem ili cir 
p. Hemoroide 
r. Probleme sa zubima 
s. Nesto drugo (molimo Vas navedite): 
Da 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
n 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
Ne 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
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7. Da Ii ste u POSLJEDNJIH 12 MJESECI: (zabiljezite jedan odgovor u svakom redu) 
Ne Da i Da ali 
posjetila sam nisam 
lijecnika posjetila lijecnika 
a. Imali nelagodne promjene prije 
menstruacije (napuhnut trbuh,bolne 
grudi, promjene raspolozenja) D 
b. Imali neredovne menstruacije D 
c. Imali obilne menstmacije D 
d. Imali bolne menstruacije D 
e. Imali vaginaini iscjedak D 
f. Osjetili peckanje u vagini • 
g. Koristili sredstva za 
sprecavanje trudnoCe D 
h. Usii u klimakterij (menopauzu) D 
1. Osjetili valunge (nagli osjeCaji 
vruCine) • 
j. Imali noCno znojenje • 
k. Bill na hormonalnoj terapiji D 
I. Nesto drugo (navedite sto): 
D 
D 
n 
n 
D 
D 
n 
n 
D 
D 
n 
n 
n 
n 
n 
n 
D 
n 
D 
n 
n 
D 
8. Papa test (po doktoru Papanicolau) je rutinski test koji lijecnik ili sestra 
obavljaju prilikom vaginalnog pregleda. Da Ii su Vam nekada radili Papa test ? 
(zabiljezite samo jedan odgovor) 
a. Nikada 
b. Prije manje od 2 godine 
c. Prije vise od 2, ali manie od 5 godina 
d. Prije vise od 5 godina 
e. Ne znam 
D 
D 
D 
• 
O 
9. Da Ii ste u POSLJEDNJIH 12 MJESECI: (zabiljezite jedan odgovor u svakom redu) 
Ne Da i Da ali 
posjetila sam nisam 
lijecnika posjetila 
lijecnika 
a n D 
D D D 
D D D 
D D n 
a. Osjetili kao da bi ste staino plakali 
b. Imali noCne more 
c. Dozivjeli scene dogadjaja iz proslosti 
d. Dozivjeli napade panike 
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10. Da Ii ste u POSLJEDNJIH 12 MJESECI imali nekl drugi zdravstveni 
problem?(zabiljezite samo jedan odgovor) 
Ne D Da D 
a. Ako DA navedite probleme 
b. b. Da Ii ste se zbog toga obratili lijecniku? DA NE 
D D 
11. Da Ii primjenjujete tradicionalne / narodne metode lijecenja prehlada, 
temperature, bolova i slicno? 
Da D Ne D 
12. Da Ii ste se ikada u Australiji obratili lijecniku: 
Ne D Da D (ako Da zabiljezite jedan odgovor u 
svakom redu) 
a. Da Ii Vam je bilo tesko odabrati lijecnika 
b. Da Ii Vam je pruzena usluga koju ste zeljeli 
c. Da Ii ste imali problema sporazumjeti se 
d. Da Ii Vam je nekada ponudjena terapija koju 
si niste mogli priustiti D 
13. Da Ii ste u POSLJEDNJIH 12 MJESECI bill u bolnici? 
Ne D Da • 
Zbog cega ste bill u bolnici? 
a. Zbog poroda Da P Ne D 
b. Zbog nee eg drugog (navedite razloge) 
Da 
D 
a 
D 
Ne 
n 
a 
D 
14. Da Ii ste na list! cekanja za operaciju u drzavnoj ili privatnoj bolnici? 
Da D Ne D 
15. Da Ii ste u posljednjih 12 mjeseci bill kod zubara? 
Da D Ne n 
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16. Da Ii ste se ikada u Australiji obratili nekoj drugoj zdravstvenoj sluzbi? 
(zabiljezite jedan odgovor u svakom redu) 
a. Women's Health Centre - zenski zdravstveni centar 
b. Life Line - pomoC Ijudima u zivotnoj nevoiji 
c. Domestic Violence - pomoC zenama u kuCnom nasilju 
d. Torture & Trauma (QPASTT) - pomoC Ijudima koji su 
prosli kroz nasilje i traumu 
e. Counselling - savjetovanje sa socijalnim radnikom ili 
psihologom 
f. Family Planning - centar za planiranje obitelji 
g. Nesto drugo (Molimo navedite) 
Da 
n 
D 
D 
n 
n 
D 
Ne 
n 
n 
n 
n 
D 
D 
17. Molimo Vas napisite sto mislite o zdravstvenim sluzbama i uslugama 
u Australiji. 
Ovaj dio upitnika je o promjenama u Vasem zivotu 
u posljednjih 12 mjeseci 
18. Da Ii ste u POSLJEDNJIH 12 MJESECI dozivjeli neku od sljedecih promjena: 
(zabiljezite jedan odgovor u svakom redu) 
Da Ne 
a. Ozbiljan problem s Vasim zdravljem 
(bolest, nesreCa, ovisnost ili problemi izazvani 
lijekovima, emocionaini problem...) D D 
b. Znac ajnu promjenu zdravstvenog stanja ili 
ponasanja clana obitelji ili bliskog prijateija 
(bolest, nesreCa, emocionaini problem...) D D 
c. Fizicku povredu D D 
19. Da Ii ste u POSLJEDNJIH 12 MJESECI: (zabiljezite jedan odgovor u svakom redu) 
Da Ne 
a. Bill trudni (u drugom stanju) D D 
b. Rodili prvo dijete D D 
c. Rodili drugo, treCe itd dijete D D 
d. Imali spontani pobacaj D D 
e- Imali namjeran prekid trudnoCe (abortus) D D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
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20. Da Ii ste u POSLJEDNJIH 12 MJESECI: (zabiljezite jedan odgovor u svakom redu) 
Da Ne 
a. Poceli raditi na novom poslu 
b. Dozivjeli bitnu promjenu ili problem na poslu 
c. Dobili otkaz 
d. Otisli u mirovinu 
e. Zapoceli ili zavrsili skolovanje 
21. Da Ii ste se u POSLJEDNJIH 12 MJESECI preselili? 
Da D Ne D 
22. Da Ii ste se u POSLJEDNJIH 12 MJESECI: (zabiljezite jedan odgovor 
u svakom redu) 
Da Ne 
a. Udali (ili poceli zivjeti s nekim) D D 
b. Odvojili ili rastali od supruga / partnera D D 
c. Ponovo poceli zivjeti sa suprugom / partnerom D D 
d. Dobili novog clana domaCinstva 
(rodjenjem, posvojenjem, selidbom rodjaka itd) D D 
23. Da Ii je u POSLJEDNJIH 12 MJESECI umria Vama bliska osoba? 
Da D Ne n 
24. Da Ii ste u POSLJEDNJIH 12 MJESECI: (zabiljezite jedan odgovor u svakom redu) 
Da Ne 
a. Imali financijske poteskoCe ili dug D D 
b. Imali pravnih problema D D 
c. Prezivjeli prirodnu nepogodu (pozar, poplavu ...) D D 
d. Bill pokradeni D D 
Ovaj dio upitnika je o Vasem nacinu zivota 
25.a. Koliko ste visoki bez cipela? 
cm 
25.b. Koliko ste teski bez odjece i cipela? 
kg 
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26. Slijede pitanja o prehrani: (zabiljezite jedan odgovor u svakom redu) 
Da Ne 
a. Nakon useljenja u Australiju nastavila sam se 
hraniti na gotovo isti nacin kao i prije 
b. Imam priliku jesti hranu koju volim 
c. Uvijek mogu kupiti hranu u zeljenim kolicinama 
d. Zadovoljna sam kvalitetom hrane koju mogu kupiti 
e. Imam poteskoCa hraniti se zdravo 
D 
n 
n 
n 
n 
n 
n 
D 
D 
n 
27. Da Ii pusite: 
a. Da D 
a.1. Redovno 
a.2. Povremeno 
D 
D 
b.Ne D 
b.1. Prestala sam pusiti prije manje od 12 mjeseci D 
b.2. Prestala sam pusiti prije 1 - 5 godina D 
b.3. Prestala sam pusiti prije vise od 6 godina D 
b.4. Nikad nisam pusila D 
28.a. Da Ii pijete alkohol: (zabiljezite samo jedan odgovor) 
a. Svakodnevno n 
b. 5 do 6 puta tjedno D 
c. 3 do 4 puta tjedno D 
d. 1 do 2 puta tjedno D 
e. Rijetko D 
f. Nikada ne pijem D 
28.b. Kada pijete alkohol koliko casa obicno popijete? (zabiljezite samo jedan 
odgovor) 
a. 5 iii vise dnevno D 
b. 3 do 4 dnevno D 
c. 1 do 2 dnevno D 
d. Nikada ne pijem D 
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r Ovaj dio je o Vasem podrijetlu 
29. U kojoj ste zemlji rodjeni? 
30. Sto ste po nacionalnosti? 
31 .a. Kada ste se doselili u Australiju? 
Godina Mjesec. 
31.b. Zbog cega ste se doselili? (zabiljezite samo jedan odgovor) 
a. Zbog boljih moguCnosti zaposljavanja D 
b. Kako bih se pridruzila obitelji / rodjacima D 
c. Zbog udaje D 
d. Zbog skolovanja D 
e. Zbog bolje buduCnosti moje obitelji u Australiji D 
f. Zbog toga sto mi u Australiji odgovara nacin zivota, 
klima, politicka stabilnost itd D 
g. Zbog nedostatka posla u maticnoj zemlji D 
h. Zbog losih ekonomskih prilika u maticnoj zemlji D 
i. Zbog losih socijalnih prilika u matic noj zemlji D 
j . Kako bih pobjegia od rata ili politicke situacije D 
k. Zbog neceg drugog (navedite razlog) 
31.0. Koliko ste zadovoljni zivotom u Australiji? (zabiljezite samo jedan odgovor) 
a. Vrlo zadovoljna D 
b. Zadovoljna D 
c. Ni zadovoljna ni nezadovoljna D 
d. Nezadovoljna P 
e. Vrlo nezadovoljna P 
31.d. S obzirom na Vasa ocekivanja prije no sto ste se doselili u Australiju 
Vi ovdje zivite: (zabiljezite samo jedan odgovor) 
a. Kao sto ste ocekivali P 
b. Losije no sto ste ocekivali P 
c. Bolje no §to ste ocekivali P 
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32. Koliko cesto imate priliku govoriti Vas materinji jezik? (zabiljezite 
samo jedan odgovor) 
a. Svakodnevno D 
b. Nekoliko puta tjedno D 
c. Jednom tjedno D 
d. Nekoliko puta mjesecno D 
e. Jednom mjesecno D 
f. Manje od jednom mjesecno D 
33. Koliko ste dobro znali engleski prije dolaska u Australiju? (zabiljezite samo jedan 
odgovor) 
a. Odiicno 
b. Vrlo dobro 
c. Dobro 
d. Osrednje 
8. Lose 
f. Nisam znala 
D 
n 
n 
P 
P 
P 
34. Koliko dobro sada znate engleski jezik? (zabiljezite samo jedan 
odgovor) 
a. Odiicno P 
b. Vrlo dobro P 
c. Dobro P 
d. Osrednje P 
e. Lose P 
f. Ne znam uopste P 
I Ovaj dio upitnika je o uslovima Vaseg zivota u Australiji 
35. Trenutno zivite u: (zabiljezite samo jedan odgovor) 
a. Svom privatnom stanu / kuC i P 
b. Iznajmljenom stanu / kuCi P 
c. Drzavnom stanu / kuCi P 
d. Stanujem kod nekoga P 
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36. Kako biste opisali Vase sadasnje stambene uvjete? (zabiljezite samo jedan 
odgovor) 
a. Veoma zadovoljna P 
b. Zadovoljna P 
c. Ni zadovoljna ni nezadovoljna P 
d. Nezadovoljna P 
e. Veoma nezadovoljna P 
37. Kakav prijevoz najcesce koristite obavljajuci svakodnevno obaveze? 
(zabiljezite samo jedan odgovor) 
a. Vozim svoj / obiteljski automobil P 
b. Voze me mojim / obiteljskim automobilom P 
c. Posudjujem automobil od dmgih P 
d. Rodjaci / prijatelji / poznanici me voze P 
e. Voze me osobe koje pruzaju usluge P 
f. Koristim javni prijevoz P 
g. Pjesac im P 
Ovaj dio je o Vasim rodjacima /prijateljima /poznanicima / susjedima / 
poslovnim suradnicima 
38. Moj izvor informacija, savjeta, pomoc i, podrske itd. otkako zivim 
u Australiji su: (zabiljezite jedan odgovor u svakom redu) 
Da Ne 
a. Moji rodjaci u Australiji P P 
b. Moji rodjaci izvan Australije P P 
c. Moji prijatelji u Australiji P P 
d. Moji prijatelji izvan Australije P P 
e. Moji poznanici / susjedi P P 
f. Moj poslodavac / poslovni suradnici P P 
g. Pruzaoci usluga u zajednicama 
(npr. radnik za socijaini rad, 
radnik za pomoC useljenicima) P P 
h. Drzavni sluzbenici 
(npr. u Uredu za socijainu zastitu DSS, 
u Uredu za zaposljavanje CES i slicno) P P 
i. Organizacije i udruzenja u zajednici (udruzenje 
folklorasa, sportasa, umirovljenika) P P 
j- Vjerska organizacija P P 
k. Organizacija dobrovoljaca P P 
I • Centar za useljenike P P 
m.Etnicka glasila (radio, novine, brosure) P P 
Drugo (molimo navedite) 
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39. Molimo Vas zabiljezite jedan odgovor u svakom redu: 
Da Ne 
a. Obavljam dobrovoljno (volonterski) aktivnosti izvan 
moje zajednice 
b. Aktivna sam clanica moje zajednice 
0. Stekia sam nove prijatelje otkako zivim u Australiji 
d. Zadovoljna sam s pomoCi koju mi ljudi pruzaju 
e. Da sam u nevoiji mogia bih se obratiti Ijudima za pomoC 
f. Moji rodjaci ocekuju previse od mene 
g. Moji prijatelji ocekuju previse od mene 
h. Druzim se s Australcima 
i. Druzim se s Ijudima iz moje zajednice 
j . Pomazem Ijudima s kojima se druzim 
k. Zadovoljna sam koliko se cesto druzim s Ijudima 
1. Imam s kim podijeliti svoje misli / osjeCaje / probleme 
m.Zadovoljna sam kvalitetom odnosa s mojim rodjacima 
n. Zadovoljna sam kvalitetom odnosa s mojim prijateljima 
0. S bliskim Ijudima razgovaram o svom zdravlju 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
Ovaj dio upitnika su podaci o Vama 
40. Tko zivi s Vama? (zabiljezite jedan odgovor u svakom redu) 
a. Nitko, zivim sama 
b. Suprug / partner 
c. Dijete / djeca 
d. Moji roditeiji / roditeiji mojeg supruga / partnera 
e. BraCa / sestre 
f. Rodjaci 
g. Ljudi s kojima nisam u rodjackim odnosima 
Da 
P 
P 
P 
P 
P 
P 
P 
Ne 
P 
P 
P 
P 
P 
P 
P 
41 .a. Koje je Vase bracno stanje? (zabiljezite jedan odgovor) 
a. Nikad nisam bila udana 
b. Odvojena 
c. Rastavljena 
d. Udovica 
e. Udana 
f. zivim u izvanbracnoj zajednici 
P 
P 
P 
P 
P 
P 
41.b.Sto je Vas suprug/partner po nacionalnosti? 
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42. Da Ii imate djece? (zabiljezite jedan odgovor) 
Ne P Da P 
42.a. Koliko im je godina? 
(zabiljezite jedan odgovor u svakom redu) 
broj djece: 
a. Mladje od 5 godina 
b. 5 -12 godina 
c. 13 -15 godina 
d. 16-18 godina 
e. Starije od 18 godina 
42.b. Koliko Vase diecc 
0 
P 
P 
P 
P 
P 
i zivi u i 
1 
P 
P 
P 
P 
P 
^ustr< 
2 
P 
P 
P 
P 
P 
aliii?.. 
3 
P 
P 
P 
P 
P 
4 
P 
P 
P 
P 
P 
vise 
43. Koji ste posao obavljali neposredno prije preseljenja u Australiju? 
44.a. Koji je Vas trenutni status? (zabiljezite jedan ili vise odgovora) 
a. DomaCica P 
b. Zaposleni puno radno vrijeme P 
c. Zaposleni manje od 5 dana u tjednu P 
d. Povremeno zaposleni P 
e. Nezaposleni, trazim posao P 
f. Studentica P 
g. Umirovljenica P 
44.b. Ako ste zaposleni sto je Vas posao? 
45. Koji su VasiA^aseg domac instva izvori prihoda? (zabiljezite jedan odgovor 
u svakom redu) 
a. PomoC od Ureda za socijainu pomoC (DSS) P 
b. Mirovina od Ureda za socijainu pomoC (DSS) P 
c. PlaCa D 
d. Prihod od privatnog biznisa P 
e. Investicija p 
f. ^kolarina O 
g. Stipendija Q 
h. Nesto drugo, molimo navedite 
46. Da Ii ste ikada zaradili novae otkako ste dosli u Australiju? 
(zabiljezite jedan odgovor) 
Da p Ne P 
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47.a. Koja je Vasa najvisa skolska sprema? (Zabiljezite samo jedan odgovor) 
a. Nemam formalne kvalifikacije P 
b. Osnovna skola P 
c. Gimnazija P 
d. Srednja struc na skola P 
e. Visa skola P 
f. Fakultet P 
g. Magisterij, doktorat P 
47.b. Da Ii su Vase kvalifikacije priznate u Australiji? (Zabiljezite samo jedan 
odgovor) 
a. Da 
b.Ne 
c. Postupak je u toku 
d. Ne znam 
e. Ne odnosi se na mene 
P 
P 
D 
P 
P 
48. Da Ii imate zdravstvenu iskaznicu Health Care Card izdanu od 
Ureda za socijainu zastitu DSS? (Zabiljezite samo jedan odgovor) 
a. Da P 
b.Ne P 
0. Ne znam P 
49. Kada ste rodjeni? 
Dan Mjesec Godina 
50. Zelite Ii jos nesto dodati? 
HVALA NA SURADNJI 
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Women's Health Australia 
Croatian 
PRVI AUSTRALSKI PROGRAM KOJI PRATI 
ZDRAVLJE ZENA TIJEKOM GODINA 
Rukovodiocl programa: Lenore Manderson i Gail Williams, 
University of Queensland 
Women's Health Australia (Zdravlje zena u Australiji) je vazan program jer vlade 
odiucuju 0 zdravstvenim sluzbama koristeCi informacije koje dobijaju od stanovnistva. 
Istrazivanja cesto ukljucuju samo muskarce, a pretpostavija se da se rezultati odnose 
i na zene. Ponekad je taj problem jos veC i za zene ne-engleskog govornog podrijetla. 
Kako bismo bili sigurni da zdravstvene sluzbe zadovoljavaju potrebe zena, moramo 
znati koji su zdravstveni problemi zena, kao i sto zene misle o zdravstvenim sluzbama. 
Ovaj program Ce proucavati promjene u zivotu zena, odiuke koje donose, kao i 
posljedice na njihovo dugoroc no zdravlje i blagostanje. Program Ce takodjer utvrditi od 
kojih sluzbi zene imaju najvise koristi i koje se mogu poboljsati. Program zajednicki 
provode University of Newcastle i University of Queensland. University of Newcastle 
rukovodi nacionalnim programom o zdravlju mladih, sredovjecnih i starijih zena. 
University of Queensland Ce se usmjeriti na zdravstvene potrebe zena useljenika, a 
narocito onih koje su ne-engleskog govornog podrijetla. 
8 obzirom na to, predstavnici organizacija koje okupljaju useljenike su pozvani da se 
ukljucite u program. Imat Cete priliku da utjecete na sluzbe koje bi trebale zadovoljavati 
Vase potrebe. Redovno Cete biti obavjestavani o napretku programa i rezultatima. 
Izvjestaj 0 napretku programa Ce biti dostavljen i predstavnicima Vase zajednice. 
Sto se od Vas ocekuje ako sudjelujete u programu? 
U ovom dijelu programa 
• Potpisite prilozenu suglasnost o sudjelovanju u programu 
• Popunite prilozeni upitnik ( sto Ce trajati oko 30 minuta ). 
• Posaljite ih na adresu Women's Health Australia, (adresa i postanska marka su na 
prilozenoj kuverti) 
Tijekom nekoliko slijedeCih godina, mozda Cemo Vas traziti da s vremena na vrijeme 
odgovorite usmeno ili pismeno na dodatna pitanja. 
Da Ii ce informacije koje nam budete dali biti povjerljivo cuvane? 
Svakako. Na upitnicima neCe biti imena veC samo broj koji Cete znati jedino Vi i 
istrazivacki tim. Nitko drugi ne mora znati da sudjelujete u programu, osim ako Vi 
odiucite drugacije. 
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Sto ako ne zelite sudjelovati u programu? 
Slobodno nam kazite ako ne zelite sudjelovati ili ako zelite prestati sudjelovati u bilo 
kojem dijelu programa i mi Vam se vise neCemo obraCati. 
Sto cemo Vas pitati? 
Pitat cemo razlicita pitanja o Vasem zdravlju. Na primjer: 
Fizicko zdravlje - prosli i sadasnji problemi 
. Vazni dogadjaji u posljednjih 12 mjeseci koji su mogli utjecati na Vase zdravlje ( npr 
rodjenje djeteta, selidba, bolest, njega druge osobe itd.) 
• Odiazak u bolnice, lijecnicima i u druge zdravstvene sluzbe, te da Ii ste zadovoljni 
s pruzenom uslugom. 
Gdje mozete dobiti vise informacija o ovom programu? 
Women's Health Australia 
The University of Queensland 
The Medical School 
Herston Road 
HERSTON QLD 4006 
Tel. (07) 3365 5432 
Fax. (07) 3365 5599 
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SUGLASNOST O SUDJELOVANJU U PROGRAMU 
WOMEN'S HEALTH AUSTRALIA 
Women's Health Australia']e program ciji je cilj da tijekom nekoliko godina prati zdravlje 
zena. Suglasnost o sudjelovanju u programu je podijeljen u tri dijela. Prvi dio trazi Vasu 
suglasnost s popunjavanjem prilozenog upitnika. Dmgi dio trazi Vas pristanak da Vam 
se obratimo u buduCnosti. U treCem dijelu Vas molimo dodatne infonnacije, kako bismo 
Vas lak§e nasli, u slucaju da se preselite ili promijenite telefonski broj. 
Ukoliko se ne slazete s bilo kojom izjavom, molimo Vas da taj dio ne potpisete. 
SUGLASNOST S POPUNJAVANJEM SADASNJEG UPITNIKA 
Ja sam procitala i razumjela informacije 
0 programu Women's Health Australia. 
Suglasna sam s popunjavanjem prilozenog upitnika. Razumijem da je popunjavanje 
upitnika dobrovoljno i da Ce informacije koje pruzim biti povjerljive prirode. Takodjer 
razumijem da mogu povuCi svoju suglasnost u bilo kojem trenutku, kao i ne pruziti sve 
trazene informacije. 
Potpis, 
Datum 
SUGLASNOST O SUDJELOVANJU U BUDUCEM DIJELU 
PROGRAMA 
Suglasna sam sa sudjelovanjem u kasnijim dijelovima programa I spremna sam dati 
podatke o sebi. Razumijem da se tijekom nekoliko slijedeCih godina od mene mogu traziti 
dodatni pismeni ili usmeni odgovori. Moji odgovori Ce biti cuvani odvojeno od mojih 
osobnih podataka. 
Potpis.., 
Datum 
Adresa 
Postanski broj 
Telefon ( ) kuCa 
(•••.) posao 
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SUGLASNOST S 0BRA6ANJEM DRUGOJ OSOBI AKO SE 
PRESELIM ILI PROMIJENIM BROJ TELEFONA 
S ovom suglasnosCu, ako promijenim adresu ili broj telefona. Women's Health Australia 
moze dobiti moje nove podatke od dolje navedene osobe. Toj osobi Cete se obratiti 
jedino ako ne mozete uspostaviti vezu sa mnom. Takodjer razumijem kako Ce svi osobni 
podaci 0 meni i dolje navedenoj osobi biti unisteni ako odustanem od daljnjeg 
sudjelovanja u programu. 
Potpis. 
Datum 
Adresa osobe kojoj se mozete obratiti 
Postanski broj 
Telefon (....) kuCa 
(....) posao 
Molimo Vas da popunjeni upitnik i sva tri dijela o Vasoj suglasnost! sa sudjelovanjem u 
programu posaljete na adresu Women's Health Australia. 
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Women's Health Australia 
Bosnian 
UPITNIK 
Molimo Vas odgovorite na sva pitanja prema uputstvima. Ako niste sigurni kako 
odgovoriti na neko pitanje, molimo Vas zabiljezite odgovor koji je najblizi onome sto 
mislite. Ako ne zelite odgovoriti na neko pitanje, ostavite prazan prostor. 
Ako trebate pomo6 prilikom popunjavanja Upitnika mozete se obratiti Margaret Kelaher, 
telefon 3365 5598; Nicole Woelz, telefon 3365 5432 ili Milici Markovit, telefon 3365 
5477. Pomoc mozete dobiti na engleskom ili bosanskom jeziku. 
Ovaj dio upitnika je o tome kako se osjec ate 
1. Opcenito govoreci Vase zdravlje je: (zabiljezite samo jedan ^ odgovor) 
a. Odiicno 
b. Vrlo dobro 
c. Dobro 
d. Zadovoljavajuce 
e. Lose 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
2. S obzirom na Vase zdravlje prije nego sto ste doselili u Australiju, Vase 
sadasnje zdravlje je: (zabiljezite samo jedan odgovor) 
a. Mnogo bolje 
b. Nesto bolje 
c. Isto kao 1 prije 
d. Nesto losije 
e. Mnogo losije 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
3. Da Ii zbog Vaseg fizickog zdravlja u POSLJEDNJA CETIRI TJEDNA: (zabiljezite 
jedan odgovor u svakom redu) 
Da Ne 
a. Provodite manje vremena na poslu ili drugim aktivnostima D D 
b. Obavite manje posla nego obicno • d 
c. Ne obavljate neke vrste poslova ili aktivnosti • D 
d. S tesko6om obavljate posao ili druge aktivnosti D D 
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4. Da Ii zbog Vaseg emocionalnog zdravlja (poput depresije ill uznemirenosti) 
tokom posljednja cetiri tjedna: (zabiljezite jedan odgovor u svakom redu) 
Da Ne 
a. Provodite manje vremena na poslu ili drugim aktivnostima D D 
b. Obavite manje posla nego obicno D D 
c. Ne mozete se koncentrirati na posao koji obavljate D D 
d. Imate problema sa spavanjem (npr. nesanicu) D D 
5. Koliko se cesto osjecate: (zabiljezite jedan odgovor u svakom redu) 
Nikada Ponekad cesto Uvijek 
a. Puni zivota D D P D 
b. Usamljeni ili izolirani 
c. Sretni 
d. UhvaCeni u rutinu dnevnih obaveza 
e. Sposobni za postizanje svega sto zelite 
f. Beskorisni 
n 
D 
n 
D 
D 
D 
D 
n 
D 
D 
n 
• 
D 
n 
n 
n 
n 
n 
n 
n 
Ovaj dio upitnika je o zdravlju i zdravstvenim sluzbama 
6. Da Ii Vam je lijecnik IKADA rekao da imate: (zabiljezite jedan odgovor u svakom 
redu) 
a. Visoki nivo seCera u krvi (dijabetes) 
b. Probleme sa srcem / srcanu manu 
c. Visoki krvni tIak (hipertenziju) 
d. Mozdani udar ili slag 
e. Astmu 
f. Probleme s pluCima 
g. Manjak zeljeza (anemija) 
h. Meke / slabe kosti (osteoporozu) 
i. Artritis ili reumatizam 
j. Upalu mjehura ili bubrega 
k. Bilo koju vrstu raka 
I- Ved ginekoloski problem 
m.Probleme s vidom 
n. Probleme sa sluhom 
0. Probleme s probavnim organima, 
sa zelucem ili cir 
P- Hemoroide 
>• Probleme sa zubima 
s. Nesto drugo (molimo Vas navedite): 
Da 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
n 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
n 
D 
D 
Ne 
D 
D 
D 
D 
n 
D 
D 
n 
D 
n 
n 
n 
n 
n 
n 
n 
n 
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7. Da Ii ste u POSLJEDNJIH 12 MJESECI: (zabiljezite jedan odgovor u svakom redu) 
Ne Da i Da ali 
posjetila sam nisam 
lijecnika posjetila lijecnika 
a. Imali nelagodne promjene prije 
menstruacije (napuhnut trbuh,bolne 
grudi, promjene raspolozenja) 
b. Imali neredovne menstruacije 
c. Imali obilne menstruacije 
d. Imali bolne menstruacije 
e. Imali vaginaini iscjedak 
f. Osjetili peckanje u vagini 
g. Koristili sredstva za 
sprecavanje trudnoce 
h. UsIi u klimakterij (menopauzu) 
i. Osjetili valunge (nagli osje6aji 
vrucine) 
j . Imali nocno znojenje 
k. Bili na hormonalnoj terapiji 
1. Nesto drugo (navedite sto): 
D 
D 
n 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
n 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
8. Papa test (po doktoru Papanicolau) je rutinski test koji lijecnik ili sestra 
obavljaju prilikom vaginalnog pregleda. Da Ii su Vam nekada radili Papa test ? 
(zabiljezite samo jedan odgovor) 
a. Nikada 
b. Prije manje od 2 godine 
c. Prije vise od 2, ali manie od 5 godina 
d. Prije vise od 5 godina 
e. Ne znam 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
9. Da Ii ste u POSLJEDNJIH 12 MJESECI: (zabiljezite jedan odgovor u svakom redu) 
Ne 
a. Osjetili kao da bi ste staino plakali D 
b. Imali no6ne more • 
0. Dozivjeli scene dogadjaja iz proslosti D 
d. Dozivjeli napade panike • 
Dai 
posjetila sam 
lijecnika 
D 
D 
D 
D 
Da ali 
nisam 
posjetila 
lijecnika 
D 
D 
D 
n 
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10. Da Ii ste u POSLJEDNJIH 12 MJESECI imali neki drugi zdravstveni 
problem?(zabiljezite samo jedan odgovor) 
Ne n Da n 
a. Ako DA navedite probleme 
b. b. Da Ii ste se zbog toga obratili lijecniku? DA NE 
n n 
11. Da Ii primjenjujete tradicionalne / narodne metode lijecenja prehlada, 
temperature, bolova i slicno? 
Da • Ne n 
12. Da Ii ste se ikada u Australiji obratili lijecniku: 
Ne n Da n (ako Da zabiljezite jedan odgovor u 
svakom redu) 
a. Da Ii Vam je bilo tesko odabrati lijecnika 
b. Da Ii Vam je pruzena usluga koju ste zeljeli 
c. Da Ii ste imali problema sporazumjeti se 
d. Da Ii Vam je nekada ponudjena terapija koju 
si niste mogli priustiti n 
13. Da Ii ste u POSLJEDNJIH 12 MJESECI bili u bolnici? 
Ne n Da n 
Zbog cega ste bili u bolnici? 
a. Zbog poroda Da n Ne n 
b. Zbog nee eg drugog (navedite razloge) 
Da 
n 
n 
n 
Ne 
n 
n 
n 
14. Da Ii ste na listi cekanja za operaciju u drzavnoj ili privatnoj bolnici? 
Da D Ne n 
15. Da Ii ste u posljednjih 12 mjeseci bili kod zubara? 
Da D Ne n 
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16. Da Ii ste se ikada u Australiji obratili nekoj drugoj zdravstvenoj sluzbi? 
(zabiljezite jedan odgovor u svakom redu) 
a. Women's Health Centre - zenski zdravstveni centar 
b. Life Line - pomoC Ijudima u zivotnoj nevoiji 
c. Domestic Violence - pomoC zenama u kuCnom nasilju 
d. Torture & Trauma (QPASTT) - pomoC Ijudima koji su 
prosli kroz nasilje i traumu 
e. Counselling - savjetovanje sa socijalnim radnikom ili 
psihologom 
f. Family Planning - centar za planiranje obitelji 
g. Nesto drugo (Molimo navedite) 
Da 
n 
n 
n 
n 
n 
n 
Ne 
n 
n 
n 
n 
n 
n 
17. Molimo Vas napisite sto mislite o zdravstvenim sluzbama i uslugama 
u Australiji. 
Ovaj dio upitnika je o promjenama u Vasem zivotu 
u posljednjih 12 mjeseci 
18. Da Ii ste u POSLJEDNJIH 12 MJESECI dozivjeli neku od sljedecih promjena: 
(zabiljezite jedan odgovor u svakom redu) 
Da Ne 
a. Ozbiljan problem s Vasim zdravljem 
(bolest, nesreCa, ovisnost ili problemi izazvani 
lijekovima, emocionaini problem...) n n 
b. Znac ajnu promjenu zdravstvenog stanja ili 
ponasanja clana obitelji ili bliskog prijateija 
(bolest, nesreCa, emocionaini problem...) n n 
c. Fizicku povredu n n 
19. Da Ii ste u POSLJEDNJIH 12 MJESECI: (zabiljezite jedan odgovor u svakom redu) 
Da Ne 
a. Bili trudni (u drugom stanju) n n 
b. Rodili prvo dijete n n 
c. Rodili drugo, treCe itd dijete n n 
d. Imali spontani pobacaj n n 
e- Imali namjeran prekid trudnoCe (abortus) n n 
n 
n 
n 
n 
n 
n 
n 
n 
n 
n 
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20. Da Ii ste u POSLJEDNJIH 12 MJESECI: (zabiljezite jedan odgovor u svakom redu) 
Da Ne 
a. Poceli raditi na novom poslu 
b. Dozivjeli bitnu promjenu ili problem na poslu 
c. Dobili otkaz 
d. Otisli u mirovinu 
e. Zapoceli ili zavrsili skolovanje 
21. Da Ii ste se u POSLJEDNJIH 12 MJESECI preselili? 
Da n Ne n 
22. Da Ii ste se u POSLJEDNJIH 12 MJESECI: (zabiljezite jedan odgovor 
u svakom redu) 
Da Ne 
a. Udali (ili poceli zivjeti s nekim) n n 
b. Odvojili ili rastali od supruga / partnera n n 
c. Ponovo poceli zivjeti sa suprugom / partnerom n n 
d. Dobili novog clana domaCinstva 
(rodjenjem, posvojenjem, selidbom rodjaka itd) n n 
23. Da Ii je u POSLJEDNJIH 12 MJESECI umria Vama bliska osoba? 
Da n Ne n 
24. Da Ii ste u POSLJEDNJIH 12 MJESECI: (zabiljezite jedan odgovor u svakom redu) 
Da Ne 
a. Imali financijske poteskoCe ili dug n n 
b. Imali pravnih problema n n 
c. Prezivjeli prirodnu nepogodu (pozar, poplavu ...) n n 
d. Bili pokradeni n n 
L Ovaj dio upitnika je o Vasem nacinu zivota 
25.a. Koliko ste visoki bez cipela? 
cm 
25.b. Koliko ste teski bez odjece i cipela? 
kg 
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26. Slijede pitanja o prehrani: (zabiljezite jedan odgovor u svakom redu) 
Da N© 
n 
n 
n 
n 
n 
n 
n 
n 
n 
n 
a. Nakon useljenja u Australiju nastavila sam se 
hraniti na gotovo isti nacin kao i prije 
b. Imam priliku jesti hranu koju volim 
c. Uvijek mogu kupiti hranu u zeljenim kolicinama 
d. Zadovoljna sam kvalitetom hrane koju mogu kupiti 
e. Imam poteskoCa hraniti se zdravo 
27. Da Ii pusite: 
a. Da n 
a.1. Redovno n 
a.2. Povremeno n 
b.Ne n 
b.1. Prestala sam pusiti prije manje od 12 mjeseci n 
b.2. Prestala sam pusiti prije 1 - 5 godina n 
b.3. Prestala sam pusiti prije vise od 6 godina n 
b.4. Nikad nisam pusila n 
28.a. Da Ii pijete alkohol: (zabiljezite samo jedan odgovor) 
a. Svakodnevno D 
b. 5 do 6 puta tjedno n 
c. 3 do 4 puta tjedno n 
d. 1 do 2 puta tjedno n 
e. Rijetko n 
f. Nikada ne pijem • 
28.b. Kada pijete alkohol koliko casa obicno popijete? (zabiljezite samo jedan 
odgovor) 
a. 5 ili vise dnevno D 
b. 3 do 4 dnevno D 
0.1 do 2 dnevno n 
d. Nikada ne pijem D 
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[ Ovaj dio je o Vasem podrijetlu 
29. U kojoj ste zemlji rodjeni? 
30. Sto ste po nacionalnosti? 
31 .a. Kada ste se doselili u Australiju? 
Godina Mjesec 
31.b. Zbog cega ste se doselili? (zabiljezite samo jedan odgovor) 
a. Zbog boljih moguCnosti zaposljavanja n 
b. Kako bih se pridruzila obitelji / rodjacima n 
c. Zbog udaje n 
d. Zbog skolovanja n 
e. Zbog bolje buduCnosti moje obitelji u Australiji n 
f. Zbog toga sto mi u Australiji odgovara nacin zivota, 
klima, politicka stabilnost itd n 
g. Zbog nedostatka posla u maticnoj zemlji n 
h. Zbog losih ekonomskih prilika u maticnoj zemlji n 
i. Zbog losih socijalnih prilika u matic noj zemlji n 
j . Kako bih pobjegia od rata ili politicke situacije n 
k. Zbog neceg drugog (navedite razlog) 
31.c. Koliko ste zadovoljni zivotom u Australiji? (zabiljezite samo jedan odgovor) 
a. Vrlo zadovoljna n 
b. Zadovoljna P 
c. Ni zadovoljna ni nezadovoljna n 
d. Nezadovoljna n 
e. Vrlo nezadovoljna n 
31.d. S obzirom na Vasa ocekivanja prije no sto ste se doselili u Australiju 
Vi ovdje zivite: (zabiljezite samo jedan odgovor) 
a. Kao sto ste ocekivali n 
b. Losije no sto ste ocekivali n 
0. Bolje no sto ste ocekivali n 
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32. Koliko cesto imate priliku govoriti Vas materinji jezik? (zabiljezite 
samo jedan odgovor) 
a. Svakodnevno n 
b. Nekoliko puta tjedno n 
c. Jednom tjedno n 
d. Nekoliko puta mjesecno n 
e. Jednom mjesecno n 
f. Manje od jednom mjesecno n 
33. Koliko ste dobro znali engleski prije dolaska u Australiju? (zabiljezite samo jedan 
odgovor) 
a. Odiicno 
b. Vrlo dobro 
c. Dobro 
d. Osrednje 
e. Lose 
f. Nisam znala 
n 
n 
n 
n 
n 
n 
34. Koliko dobro sada znate engleski jezik? (zabiljezite samo jedan 
odgovor) 
a. Odiicno 
b. Vrlo dobro 
c. Dobro 
d. Osrednje 
e. Lose 
f. Ne znam uopste 
n 
n 
n 
n 
n 
n 
I Ovaj dio upitnika je o uslovima Vaseg zivota u Australiji 
35. Trenutno zivite u: (zabiljezite samo jedan odgovor) 
a. Svom privatnom stanu / kuC i n 
b. Iznajmljenom stanu / kuCi n 
c. Drzavnom stanu / kuCi n 
d. Stanujem kod nekoga n 
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36. Kako biste opisali Vase sadasnje stambene uvjete? (zabiljezite samo jedan 
odgovor) 
a. Veoma zadovoljna D 
b. Zadovoljna D 
c. Ni zadovoljna ni nezadovoljna D 
d. Nezadovoljna P 
e. Veoma nezadovoljna n 
37. Kakav prijevoz najcesce koristite obavljajuci svakodnevno obaveze? 
(zabiljezite samo jedan odgovor) 
a. Vozim svoj / obiteljski automobil D 
b. Voze me mojim / obiteljskim automobilom D 
c. Posudjujem automobil od drugih U 
d. Rodjaci / prijatelji / poznanici me voze D 
e. Voze me osobe koje pruzaju usluge P 
f. Koristim javni prijevoz P 
g. Pjesac im P 
Ovaj dio je o Vasim rodjacima /prijateljima /poznanicima / susjedima / 
poslovnim suradnicima 
38. Moj izvor informacija, savjeta, pomoci, podrske itd. otkako zivim 
u Australiji su: (zabiljezite jedan odgovor u svakom redu) 
Da Ne 
a. Moji rodjaci u Australiji P P 
b. Moji rodjaci izvan Australije P P 
c. Moji prijatelji u Australiji P P 
d. Moji prijatelji izvan Australije P P 
e. Moji poznanici / susjedi P P 
f. Moj poslodavac / poslovni suradnici P P 
g. Pruzaoci usluga u zajednicama 
(npr. radnik za socijaini rad, 
radnik za pomoC useljenicima) P P 
h. Drzavni sluzbenici 
(npr. u Uredu za socijainu zastitu DSS, 
u Uredu za zaposljavanje CES i slicno) P P 
i- Organizacije i udruzenja u zajednici (udruzenje 
folklorasa, sportasa, umirovljenika) P P 
j . Vjerska organizacija P p 
k. Organizacija dobrovoljaca P p 
I • Centar za useljenike p p 
m.Etnicka glasila (radio, novine, brosure) P n 
Drugo (molimo navedite) 
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39. Molimo Vas zabiljezite jedan odgovor u svakom redu: 
Da Ne 
a. Obavljam dobrovoljno (volonterski) aktivnosti izvan 
moje zajednice 
b. Aktivna sam clanica moje zajednice 
c. Stekia sam nove prijatelje otkako zivim u Australiji 
d. Zadovoljna sam s pomoCi koju mi ljudi pruzaju 
e. Da sam u nevoiji mogIa bih se obratiti Ijudima za pomoC 
f. Moji rodjaci ocekuju previse od mene 
g. Moji prijatelji ocekuju previ§e od mene 
h. Druzim se s Australcima 
i. Druzim se s Ijudima iz moje zajednice 
j . Pomazem Ijudima s kojima se druzim 
k. Zadovoljna sam koliko se cesto druzim s Ijudima 
I. Imam s kim podijeliti svoje misli / osjeCaje / probleme 
m.Zadovoljna sam kvalitetom odnosa s mojim rodjacima 
n. Zadovoljna sam kvalitetom odnosa s mojim prijateljima 
0. S bliskim Ijudima razgovaram o svom zdravlju 
p 
n 
n 
n 
n 
n 
p 
n 
n 
p 
p 
p 
n 
n 
n 
n p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
n 
n 
n 
n 
n 
Ovaj dio upitnika su podaci o Vama 
40. Tko zivi s Vama? (zabiljezite jedan odgovor u svakom redu) 
Da 
a. Nitko, zivim sama n 
b. Suprug / partner n 
c. Dijete / djeca n 
d. Moji roditeiji / roditeiji mojeg supruga / partnera n 
e. BraCa / sestre P 
f. Rodjaci P 
g. Ljudi s kojima nisam u rodjackim odnosima P 
Ne 
n 
n 
n 
n 
n 
p 
p 
41 .a. Koje je Vase bracno stanje? (zabiljezite jedan odgovor) 
a. Nikad nisam bila udana 
b. Odvojena 
c. Rastavljena 
d. Udovica 
e. Udana 
f. zivim u izvanbracnoj zajednici 
n 
n 
n 
p 
D 
p 
41.b.Sto je Vas suprug/partner po nacionalnosti? 
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42. Da Ii imate djece? (zabiljezite jedan odgovor) 
Ne n Da n 
42.a. Koliko im je godina? 
(zabiljezite jedan odgovor u svakom redu) 
broj djece: 
a. Mladje od 5 godina 
b. 5 -12 godina 
c. 13 -15 godina 
d. 16-18 godina 
e. Starije od 18 godina 
42.b. Koliko Vase diecc 
0 
n 
n 
n 
n 
n 
i zivi u i 
1 
n 
n 
n 
n 
n 
l\ustn 
2 
n 
n 
n 
n 
n 
aliii? .. 
3 
n 
n 
n 
n 
n 
4 
n 
n 
n 
n 
n 
vise 
43. Koji ste posao obavljali neposredno prije preseljenja u Australiju? 
44.a. Koji je Vas trenutni status? (zabiljezite jedan ili vise odgovora) 
a. DomaCica n 
b. Zaposleni puno radno vrijeme n 
0. Zaposleni manje od 5 dana u tjednu n 
d. Povremeno zaposleni P 
e. Nezaposleni, trazim posao P 
f. Studentica n 
g. Umirovljenica n 
44.b. Ako ste zaposleni sto je Vas posao? 
45. Koji su VaslA^aseg domac instva izvori prihoda? (zabiljezite jedan odgovor 
u svakom redu) 
a. PomoC od Ureda za socijainu pomoC (DSS) n 
b. Mirovina od Ureda za socijainu pomoC (DSS) n 
c. PlaCa n 
d. Prihod od privatnog biznisa n 
e. Investicija P 
f. Skolarina P 
g. Stipendija P 
h. Nesto drugo, molimo navedite 
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46. Da Ii ste ikada zaradili novae otkako ste dosli u Australiju? 
(zabiljezite jedan odgovor) 
Da n Ne n 
47.a. Koja je Vasa najvisa skolska sprema? (Zabiljezite samo jedan odgovor) 
a. Nemam fomrialne kvalifikacije n 
b. Osnovna skola n 
c. Gimnazija n 
d. Srednja struc na skola n 
e. Visa skola n 
f. Fakultet n 
g. Magisterij, doktorat n 
47.b. Da Ii su Vase kvalifikacije priznate u Australiji? (Zabiljezite samo jedan 
odgovor) 
a. Da 
b.Ne 
c. Postupak je u toku 
d. Ne znam 
e. Ne odnosi se na mene 
n 
n 
n 
n 
n 
48. Da Ii imate zdravstvenu iskaznicu Health Care Card izdanu od 
Ureda za socijainu zastitu DSS7 (Zabiljezite samo jedan odgovor) 
a. Da n 
b.Ne n 
c. Ne znam n 
49. Kada ste rodjeni? 
Dan Mjesec Godina 
50. Zelite Ii jos nesto dodati? 
HVALA NA SURADNJI 
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Serbian 
nPBA AyCTPAJIHJCKA CTy^HJA KOJA OPATH 3;;PABJBE ^EHA TOKOM 
HH3ArOflHHA 
PykoBOflHGUH npojekra: Lenore Manderson H Gail Williams, 
yHHBepsHTer y KeHHCJieH/iy 
HcTpaHCHBaH-CTyAeHTi MnjiHua MapkooHh 
3dpa6/be otcena y Aycmpaiuju (Women's Health Australia) je Ba^na CTy^HJa jep BJia^e 
ofljiyHXJy 0 3flpaBCTBeHHM cjiy»(6aMa kopHcxehH HH^opMaiiHJe koje floGHJajy oa 
CTaHOBHHmTBa. CxyziHJe necTo ykjtynyjy caMO Mymkapue, a npexnocTaBJta ce m ce 
peayjnaxH oAHOce H Ha xcene. OBaj npoGjicM je, noHeka^i, join TC^H sa Hcene-
flocejLCHHite y HHJHM MaTHHHHM flpacaBaMa ce He roBopH eHrjieckHM jesHkoM. Jla. 6HCMO 
6Hjra CHiypHH jxa sflpaBCXBene cjiy^6e 3a;ioBOJbaBajy noxpeSe acena, MopaMO snaxH mxa 
cy 3;ipaBcxBeHH npo6jieMH xcena, kao H mxa Hcene MHCJIC O sapaBCXBeHHM cjiy^GaMa. 
OBaj npojekax he npoynaBaxH npOMCHe y »CHBOxy xcena, H36ope koje one HHRC, kao H 
H)HX0B jnyropoHHH yxHiiaj na 3;tpaBjLe H 6jiarocxaH>e. Cxy^pija he xako^e ycxaHOBHXH koje 
cjiya(6e acenaMa naJBHine kopncxe, a koje ce Mory no6ojBmaxH. Ha cxy i^HJH sajeAHHHkn 
pa^e yHHBepsHxexH Newcastle H Queensland. Newcastle yHHBepsHxex pykoBoaH 
HauHOHajiHHM npojekxoM o sflpaBjty MJiajxax, cpe;i:oBeHHHX H cxapHJHX acena. Queensland 
yHHBcpsHxex he ce ycMepnxH na sapaBcxBene noxpeGe cxapocej^ejiankor cxaHOBHHinxBa H 
5KeHa koje cy ce AocejiHJie y AycxpajiHJy, a HapoHHxo OHHX y ^ H M ce MaxHHHHM 
flpacasaMa He roBopH enrjieckHM jeankoM. 
Kako cxe 0Aa6paHH H samTO je Bame MHmjbeibe ea^HO? 
MHCJIHMO fla je yHecxB0BaH>e acena H3 BOCHC H XepneroBHHe, XpBaxcke H JyrocjiaBHJe 
(Cp5HJe H Upne Tope) y OBOJ cxy^HJH BaacHO H3 cjie.n,ehHx pasjiora: 
- ^ene HS ^pacaBa ca no^yn ja GHBHIHX jyrocjioBeHckHx penySjnika cy no GpoJHOcxH y 
AycxpajiHJH na ;;pyroM Mecxy Mc^y .aocejteHHHkHM cxaHOBHHmxBOM y HHJHM ce 
MaTHHHHM flpa(aBaMa He roBopn CHrjieckHM jesHkoM; H>HXOB 6poj nocjie.aH>Hx fleiiennja 
pacxe. 
- 0 3;tpaBJBy OBHX acena snaMo Majio, m xo HHJe cjiynaj ca ;ipyrHM CBponckHM 
flocejBCHHi^aMa, na npHMcp TpkHaaMa H HxajiHJankaMa. 
BH Moacexe HMaxH npHjinky jia. yxnnexe na cjiy^Se koje he 3a;i0B0Ji>aBaxH noxpeSe JLy^H 
H3 Bame MaxHHne seMjLe. Pe;;oBHO hexe 6HXH oGaBemxaBaHH o nporpecy cxy^HJe H 
H>eHHM pesyjixaxHMa. HsBcmxaj o nporpecy cxy.n;HJe xako^e he 6HXH l^iocxaBJbaH H 
tlpBCHOM kpcxy Aycxpajraje y BpH36eJHy. 
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Ulia 3a Bac 3HaHH yHecTBoeaifce y npojekry? 
y oBOJ $a3H oa Bac ce onekyje cjie.aehe: 
* noxnnnfflxe npHJioaceny carjiacHocx 3a yHecxB0BaH.e y cxy^HJH; 
* nonyHHxe npHJioaceHH ynHXHHk (xo he xpajaxH oko 30 MHHyxa); 
* riomajbexe HX na a.apecy Women's Health Australia (nomxapHHa 3a npHJioaceny 
koBepxy je ynanpea njiahena). 
ykoJiHko HaM 3a xo ziaxe Bam y carjiacHocx, y xoky Hckojinko cjie.aehHX ro^HHa oji Bac 
ce Moace xpaacHXH .aa nonynnxe mRarne ynnxHHke HJIH naM ycMCHo caonmxHxe Bame 
MHnubefte o HHHHOUHMa koJH yxHHy na 3.iipaBji.e. 
JI,a im he HH<|)opMaaHJe koje naiw 6yfleTe flajiH 6HTH xpeTHpane kao cTporo 
noeepjbHBe? 
AncojiyxHO. Ha ynnxHHHHMa nehe 6HXH HMena, seh caMO 6poj koJH hexe snaxH JCAHHO 
BH H HCxpaacHBaHkH XHM. Hnko flpyra ne Mopa snaxH aa ynecxByjexe y cxy.aHJH, OCHM 
ako BH HC oflJiyHHxe flpyrannje. 
Ulxa ako ne McejiHxe aa yHecxByjexe y cxyflHJH? 
CJIO6OOTO HaM Moacexe pehn ^a ne acejraxe aa ynecxByjexe HJIH aa 6Hcxe acejiejiH m 
npekHHexe ca yqecxBOBaiteM, a y o6a cjiynaja 6y.a;Hxe cnrypHH jua BaM ce BHme neheMo 
o6pahaxH. 
Kaksa nHxaH>a he BaM 6HTH nocTaejbaHa? 
nocxaBJtaheMO BaM pasjiHHHxa nnxaita o BamcM 3ffpaBJby. Heka OA H>HX 6H Snjia: 
OH3HHko 3ApaBJi>e - npomjiH H ca^tanntH npoGjiCMH 
FjiaeHH /lora^aJH y nocjieAH>HX 12 MeceuH koJH cy MOFJIH yTHuaxH na Bame 
3ApaBjbe - Ha npHMep, po^eite ^exexa, ceo6a, 6ojiecx, nera apyre ocoGe wrji. 
KoHxakxH ca 6ojiHHuaMa, jiekapHMa H oerajinM SApaBCXBeHHM cjiyHcSaivfa - H jr^ a JIH 
cie saflOBOJLHH cjiyac6aMa koje kopncxHxe. 
On kora Mo^exe AOGHXH jiojiaTHe HH4)opMauHJe o OBOM npojekry? 
Women's Health Australia 
The University of Queensland 
The Medical School 
Herston Road 
Herston Qld 4006 
Ten: 07 3365 5432 
<I>akc: 07 3365 5599 
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Bpoj ynHXHHka 
CATJIACHOCT 3A YMECTBOBAaE Y CTYAHJH Women's Health Australia 
Women's Health Australia je cxy/mja koja HMa 3a UHJL aa xokoM nekojinko ro^HHa npaxH 
sflpaBJte accHa koje yHecxByjy y HJOJ. CarjiacHocx 3a ynecxBOBaibe y cxy^nJH je nofleibeHa 
y TpH flCJia. y npBOM jieny ce xpaacH Bam npncxanak m nonynHxe npHJioacenn ynnxHnk. 
y flpyxoM flcjiy ce xpaacH Bam npncxanak ^a BaM ce o6paxHMO y Gy/iyhHocxH y xoky 
kacHHJHX (^a3a npojekxa. y xpehcM ^ejiy Bac MOJIHMO ^a naM .aaxe jiomTue HH(J)opMaiiHJe 
kako 6HCMO jiakme cxynnjiH y koHxakx ca BaMa ako ce o;icejiHJixe HJIH npoMennxe 
xene^OHckH 6poj. ykojinko ce ne cjiajKexe ca 6HJIO kojoM HsjaBOM, ocxaBHxe npasan 
npocxop y XOM aejiy. 
CATJIACHOCT 3A HOIiyftABABbE HPHJIO^EHOr ynHTHHKA 
Ja caM npoHHxajia H pasyMCJia HH4)poMaHHJe o c x y ^ H 
Women's Health Australia. 
Carjiacna caM m nonyHHM npHJioaccHH ynHXHHk. CxBaxaM .aa je nonyaaBaibe ynnxHHka 
floSpoBOJLHO H jia he HHcJjopMaHHJe koje npyacHM 6HXH xpexnpane kao cxporo 
noBepjtHBe. Tako^e pasyMCM jia Mory noByhn Moj npncxanak y 6HJIO koM xpenyxky 
H/HJIH o,ii:JiyHHXH jia ne npyacHM CBC xpaacene HH(|)opMai];HJe. 
HoTHHC JXaryu 
CATJIACHOCT 3A yHECTBOBAH>E y ByAyHHOCTH 
CarjiacHa caM aa MH ce o6paxHxe y GyflyhnocxH y BCSH ynecxBOBaifca y kacHHJHM (|)a3aMa 
cryOTJe H cnpeMna caM aa BaM y XOM HHJty ;i;aM Moje no^axke. PasyMCM ^a ce xokoM 
Hekomiko cjieaehnx ro^Hna oa Mene Moace xpaacnxn m nonyHHM nekojinko ynnxHHka 
HJm ycMeno caonmxHM MOJe MHHUBeite, kao H m he xe HH^opMaitHJe 6HXH nyBane 
oflBojcHo oji MOJHX jiHHHHx Hoj^axaka. 
HoTHHc ^axyM 
Ajipeca 
HomxaHckH 6poj 
Tene^ OH ( ) (kyha) 
( ) (nocao) 
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"CATJIACHOCT 3A KOHTAKTHPAH>E JIFYTE OCOBE AKO CE HPECEJIHM 
HJIH HPOMEHHM BPOJ TEJIEOOHA 
IlpHXBaxaM m ce 3a noxpe6e cxy^HJe Women's Health Australia Moacexe o6paxHXH 
cjieflehoj OCO6H y cjiynajy ^,a Me He Moacexe nahn na ocnoBy ajipece H 6poja xejie4)0Ha ca 
npexxoflHC cxpanHue. PasyMCM ^a hexe ce OBOj OCO6H o6paxHXH jej!iHHo ykojinko ne 
Moacexe ycnocxaBHXH konxakx ca MHOM. Tako^e pasyMCM aa he CBC HH(|)opMaHHJe o 
koHxakxHMa 6HXH yHHrnxene ako oa^ynHM ^ a Bnme ne ynecxByjcM y cxyOTJn. 
noxirac J^ iaxyM. 
A^ opeca koHxakx oco6e 
.riom xanckn 6poj 
Tejie4)0H ( ) (kyha) 
( ) (nocao) 
MOJIHMO Bac ;i:a nonyifceHH ynnxHnk H CBa xpn acjia o Bamoj carjiacnocxn jia 
ynecTByjexe y cxy^jn nomajtexe na ajipecy Women's Health Australia. 
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Bpoj ynHXHHka 
WOMEN'S HEALTH AUSTRALIA - yHHTHHK 3A ^ E H E H3 BOCHE H 
XEFItErOBHHE, XPBATCKE H jyTOCJIABHJE 
MOJIHMO Bac aa na CBa nnxaiba OAroBopHxe npeMa ynyxcxBHMa. ykojinko HHCXC 
CHPypHH kako na oaroBopHxe na neko nnxaibe, MOJIHMO Bac aa ySejie^CHxe oaroBop 
koJH je Haj6jiHMCH oHOMe cxo MHCJinre. ykojiHko ne McejiHJixe aa oaroBopHxe na neko 
nHxaH>e, ocxaBirre npasan npocxop y XOM ACJiy. 
CjieflehHM ocoSaMa ce MOSKCXC o6paxHXH 3a noMoh npHJinkoM nonyibaBaiba 
ynoxHHka: Margaret Kelaher na xejie^jon 3365 5598, Nicole Woelz 3365 5432 H 
MHJIHHH MapkoBHh 3365 5447. OflroBope M0>Kexe AO6HXH na enrjieckoM HJIH 
cpnckoM jesHky. 
Oeaj deoynumuukaje o mome kako ce ocehame. 
1. Yonni xeHO roBopehn, Bame s^paBJbe je: (BaokpyacHxe caMO je.aaH o.m'OBop) 
OftiniHHO 
Bpjio .2io6po 
^o6po 
Ba/tOBOJbaBajyhe 
Jlome 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
2. C o63HpoM Ha Bame 3ApaBJbe Henocpe^Ho npe nero raxo cxe ce flocejiHjiH y 
AycxpajiHJy H caaa, Bame ca^amibe 3ApaBJbe je (YGejieacHxe caMO je^aH o^roBop) 
Mnoro Gojte Hero m xo je 6HJIO D 
Hemro 6ojLe nero m xo je 6HJIO D 
HcTO kao H paHHJe D 
Hemro Jionraje nero mxo je 6HJIO D 
MHOPO jiomnje nero mxo je 6HJIO D 
3. ;;a jiH je Bame diHiHiko 3jpaBJfce xokoM HOCJIE;^H>E HETHPH HE^EJBE 
npoyjpokoBajio fla: (3aokpyacHxe je^an oflxoBop y CBakoM pe^y) 
Aa He 
a IIpoBOOTxe Maibe BpcMcna na nocjiy HJIH ^pyrnM akxHBHOCXHMa D D 
6 06aBHxe MaH>e nocjia nero O6HHHO D 0 
U IIpecxaHexecaoSaBjLaibeM neke Bpcxe nocjia HJIH .iipyrHxakxHBHOCXHD D 
A Ca xeinkohoM oSaBJbaxe nocao HJIH apyre akxHBHOcxH D D 
A a 
D 
D 
D 
D 
He 
D 
D 
D 
D 
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4. ;i;a JiH je Bame eMouHOHajiHO 3jpaBji»e xokoM H O C J I E ^ H J E H E T H P H H E ^ E J B E 
(nonyx ocehaH>a ^enpecnje HJIH y3HeMHpeHocxH) npoy3pokoBajio aa : (3aokpyacHxe 
jejiaH oflFOBop y CBakoM pe^y) 
a ripoBO^UHxe MaH>e BpeMena na nocjiy HJIH ApyxHM akxHBHOcxHMa 
6 06aBHxe MaH>e akxHBHOcxn nero O6HHHO 
II He Moacexe ^,a ce konuenxpHm exe Ha akxHBHOcxH koje o6aBJi>axe 
jl HMaxe npo6jieMe Bcsane 3a cnaBaibe (na np. necanHua) 
5. KoJiHko Hecxo ocehaxe aa cxe: (Baokpyacnxe je^an o;];roBop y CBakoM pe^^y) 
Huka^a Honekaa Hecxo y s e k 
a IlyHHaaiBOxa 1 1 
6 YcaMJBeHH mra H30JiOBaHH 1 2 
a CpehHH % % 
fl YxBaheHH y pyxHHy AHCBHHX o6aBe3a 1 2 
e y npHjraim .zia nocxnacexe CBC m xo 6Hcxe acejicjin 1 % 
4) BeckopHCHH 1 2 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
Oeaj deoynumuukaje o idpae/ty u 
6. JJ,a JiH BaM je jiekap HKA,I^A pekao aa 
cBakoM peay) 
a Bncok HHBO mehepa y kpsH (/i;HJa6exec) 
6 ripoSjiCMe ca cpHeM/cpnaiiy Many 
q Bncok kpBHH npnxHcak (xHnepxeH3HJy) 
fl MoacaaHH yflap/nmor 
e AcxMy 
(f) HjiyhHe npo6jieMe 
r Hnsak HHBO xBoac^a (ancMHJy) 
X Meke/cjia6e kocxn (ocxeonopo3y) 
H ApxpHXHc/peyMaxHsaM 
j Pfa^ JckHHJy Gennike Hjra 6y6pera 
k BHJIO kojy Bpcxy paka 
Ji 036HJLaH xHHekojionikH npo6jieM 
JB HpoGjieMe ca BH^OM 
M HpoGjieMc ca cjiyxoM 
H npo6jieMe ca opraHHMa 3a Bapeite 
H> XcMopoH i^e 
0 npo6jieMe ca 3y6HMa 
n Hem xo apyro (MOJIHMO Bac HaBe^Hxe m xa) 
idpaecmeeuuM aiyytcdoMo. 
HMaxe: 
m 
u 
0 
D 
D 
D 
D 
a 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
(BaokpyacHxe je^an o^roBop y 
He 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
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7. J[2i JIH cxe y H 0 C J I E ; I , H > H X 12 MECEI^H: (3aokpyacHxe jema o^roBop y CBakoM 
He 
a PiMajiH npe-MCHcxpyajiHe xeroSe 
6 HMajffl HcpeflOBHe MCHCxpyaiiHJe 
IX HMajffl OGHJIHC MCHCxpyannje 
jj, PlMajffl 6ojiHe MCHCxpyannje 
e HMajffl BarHHajiHH cekpex 
^ OcexHJffl neukaite y Barnnn 
r KopHCXHJffl cpeflcxBa 3a 
cnpeHaBaite xpyanohe 
X Yiiuffl y MCHonaysy-kjiHMakxepHJyM 
H OcexHJffl Haxjiy xoruiHHy 
j PiMajffl Hohno 3Hojeite 
k BHJfflHaxopMOHajiHOJ xepannJH 
JI Hera xo apyro (naBeanxe m xa) 
^aH 
nocexHjia caM 
Jiekapa 
1 2 
1 2 
1 2 
1 2 
1 2 
1 2 
1 2 
1 2 
1 2 
1 2 
1 2 
^a, ajiH 
HHcaM nocexHJia 
Jiekapa 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
8. IlanaHHkojiay xecx je pyxHHckH xecx koJH Jiekap HJIH cecxpa o6aBji>ajy npHJinkoM 
HHxepHor (xHHekojiomkor) nperjie^a. 
Jifl JIH BaM Heka^a ypal^^H HanaHHkojiay xecx? (3aokpyacHxe caMO je^an o^roBop) 
Hnka^ia 
ripe MaH>e oa 2 FOAHHC 
Hpe BHffle OA 2 ajiH MaH>e ofl 5 rojiHHa 
ripe BHme oa 5 ro^HHa 
HncaM CHrypna 
D 
D 
D 
0 
D 
9. Jl,a JIH cxe y H O C J I E / ^ H J H X 12 M J E C E I 1 ; H (3a6HJbeacHxe je^an o^roBop y CBakoM 
V^jty): 
He 
a. BHJIH jako luianJBHBH 
6. HMajffl HohHe Mope 
^. HpHcehajffl ce HenpnjaxHHx aora^ aja 
H3 npom jiocxH 
fl. HMajffl H3HeHa;mH ocehaj cxpaxa 
D 
D 
D 
D 
AaH 
nocexHJia caM 
Jiekapa 
D 
D 
D 
D 
^a, ajiH 
HHcaM r 
Jiekapa 
locexHJia 
D 
D 
D 
D 
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10. Jlfl JIH cxe y nOCJIE/I|H>HX 12 MECEII,H HMajiH nekn apyrn sapaBCXBCHH 
npoSjicM? (3aokpyacHxe caMO je^an oaroBop) 
He 0 ;^a D 
10a. HaBCAHxe npo6jieM(e) 
106. Jla JIH cxe 36or xora koHcyjixoBajiH jiekapa? 
(3aokpyacHxe caMo jeaan oaroBop) 
He D Aa D 
11. JJfl JIH npHMe&yjexe Hapo^He JiekoBe (na np. naJcBe, o6jiore) kofl npexjia^a, 
TCMnepaxype, 6ojioBa Hxa.? 
^a D He D 
12. ^a JIH cxe nkaaa koHcyjixoBajiH jiekapa y Aycxpajinjn: (3aokpyaaixe je^aH 
o;iroBop y CBakoM peay) 
He D Ha D 
Aa He 
a ^ a jm cxe HMajiH npo6jieMe y oaaGnpaity jiekapa? D D 
6 J^a JIH BaM je npyacena ycjiyxa kojy cxe acejiejm? D D 
U ^ a JIH cxe HMajiH npo6jieMe y cnopa3yMeBaH>y? D D 
jl J\ajm BaM je Hckajia nony^ena xepannja kojy 
HHCxe MOFJiH ce6H m npHymxHxe? D D 
13. Jla JIH cxe 6HJIH y 6OJIHHUH y HOCJIE,HH>HX 12 MECEUH? (3aokpyacHxe caMO 
jeflan oaroBop) 
He D JXa D 
36or qera cxe 6HJIH y GOJIHHHH? (3aokpyacHxe je^aH oflxoBop y CBakoM peay) 
Jla ce nopoflHM ^ a D He D 
36or Hcner .npyror fla D He D 
(naBCAHxe pa3Jior) 
14. ;^a JIH cxe na JIHCXH qekaH>a 3a onepauHJy y apjKaBHOj HJIH npHBaxHOJ 
5ojiHHaH? (BaokpyacHxe caMO je^an oaroBop) 
;^a D He D 
15. ;^ a JIH cxe y ^OCJIE;^H>HX 12 MECEipi 6HJIH koA 3y6apa? 
m D He D 
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n^ 
D 
D 
D 
He 
D 
D 
D 
16. /I,aJiH cxe ce nka^a y AycxpajiHJH o6paxHjiH nekoj apyroj s^paBCXBenoj cjiyMcSn? 
(3a6HJi>eacHxe jeaan o^roBop y CBakoM pe^y) 
a. Women's Health Centre - MeflHHHHckH nenxap 3a acene 
6. Life line - HoMoh jLy^HMa y aoiBOxnoj HCBOJ^H 
q. Domestic Violence - HoMoh aqjxBaMa nacHJba y kyhH -nopo^HUH 
j[. Torture and Trauma (QPASTT) - HoMoh jLy^HMa koJH cy 6HJIH 
MajrrpexHpaHH/noHHacaBaHH HJIH 6HJIH CBeaouH xakBHx j^ora^aja D D 
e. LtoyHceJufflHF - CaBJexoBaH>e ca coiiHJajiHHM pajinnkoM HUH 
ncHXOJioFOM D D 
^. Family Planning - Ltenxap 3a njiannpaibe OGHXCJBH D D 
r. Hemxo ^tpyxo (MOJIHMO HaBeflHxe) 
17. in xa MHCJiHxe o SApaBCXBcnnM cjiyMc6aMa H ycjiyraMa y AycxpajiHJH? 
Oeaj deo ynumnuka je o npoMenaMa y Baiu CM w:ueomyy noaiedihux 12 MeceijiL 
18. /^a JIH cxe y HOCJIE^^BiHX 12 M E C E L | ; H aoJKHBejiH cjie^jehe aora^aje? 
(3aokpyacHxe jej^aH ojuoBop y CBakoM peay) 
Aa He 
a 035HJLaH npoSjicM ca BaimiM 3.apaBjteM 
(6ojiecx, Hecpeha, sasHCHOCx ojx JiekoBa HJIH 
npoSncMH c JiekoBHMa, eMonHonajmn npo6jieM Hx;!.) D D 
6 SnaHaJHy npoMcny 3flpaBCXBeH0F cxaita njm 
nonam aita HJiana nopoflHiie Hjm Gjrackox npHJaxejta 
(6ojiecx, Hecpeha, eMonHOHajinn npo6jieM HXA.) D D 
n 0H3HHky noBpeay D D 
19. Jla JIH cxe y HOCJIEJtHjHX 12 MECEIIH: (3aokpyacHxe je;iaH o^FOBop y CBakoM 
pefly) 
Jla He 
a BHjfflxpyflHH D D 
6 Pojffljffl npBo flexe D D 
^ PoflHJffl /ipyro, xpehe HX^. RQTQ D D 
fl HMajffl cnoHxaHH noGa^aj D D 
e PlMajffl HaMepaH npelam x p y ^ o h e D D 
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20. Jlfl JIH cxe y nOCJIE/i;H>HX 12 MECEIIH: (3aokpyacHxe je/^an o^FOBop y cBakoM 
peay) 
^ a He 
a Honejffl aa pa^mxe na HOBOM nocjiy D D 
6 HMajffl 6HXHy npoMcny na nocjiy HJIH npoSjicM D 0 
q BHJffl oxnymxcHH c nocjia/H3Fy6Hjra nocao D D 
jl neH3H0HHcajffl ce D D 
e SaBpnfflJiH/sanoHejiH mkojiy, kojien, yHHBep3Hxex HJIH kypc D D 
21. fla JIH cxe ce y nOCJIE/ ip>HX 12 MECEIXH npecejiHjiH? (3aokpyacHxe je^an 
o^iroBOp) 
J\a U He D 
22. Aa JIH cxe ce y ^OCJIE;^H>HX 12 M E C E i p i ? (3aokpyacHxe je^an oflxoBop y 
CBakoM pe;iy) 
/ la He 
a Yflajffl (HJffl noHCJffl aa acHBHxe ca HekHM) D D 
5 OflBOJHJffl Hjm pa3Bejffl oji cynpyxa/napxnepa D D 
q HoHOBo noHCjffl aa acHBHxe ca cynpyroM/napxHepoM D D 
jl Jlo6vum HOBOF HJiana flOMahnncxBa 
(po e^ifceM, ycBOJeacM, ceoSoM po^aka HX;I:.) D 0 
23. /^a JIH je y H O C J I E / ^ a H X 12 M E C E i p i yMpjia oco6a ca kojoM cxe 6HJIH 
GneckH? 
Aa D He D 
24. J\a JIH cxe y HOCJIE/lJbHX 12 MECEIIH? (3aokpyacHxe je^an o^xoBop y CBakoM 
pe;iy) 
a HMajffl 4)HHaHCHJcke noxeinkohe 
6 HMajffl npaBHe noxemkohe 
q HpeacHBejffl npnpOAHy nenoFdiy (noacap, noiuiaBa HXA.) 
fl BHJffl nokpajieHH 
A a 
D 
D 
D 
D 
He 
D 
n 
0 
n 
Oeaj deoynumuukaje o BauieM nanuHy ytcueoma. 
25a. KojiHko cxe BHCOICH 6e3 unnejia? 
mc 
256. KojiHko HMaxe knjiorpaMa 6e3 o^ehe n unnejia? 
kr 
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26. CaAa 6HCMO >KejiejiH ^a BaM nocxasHMO nnxaiba o ncxpann. 
MOJIHMO Bac m 3aokpyacHxe jcflan 6poj y CBakoM peay 
a HakoH aocejLaBaiba y Aycxpajinjy HacxaBHJia caM jia ce xpanHM 
HaFoxoBO HCXH HamiH kao H pannje 
6 y npHJiHHH caM fla je;ieM XHH naMHpnHHa koje BOHHM 
q ysek MOFy ^a kyuHM naMnpHHiie y acejLeHHM kojinmiHaMa 
jx Sa^ oBOJbHa caM kBajmxexoM naMnpHnna koje Moxy ^a kynHM 
e HeMaM MOFyhHocxn ^a ce s^paBO xpanHM 
TaMHo Hexanno 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
27. ^a JIH nyfflHxe: (3aokpyacHxe caMO jeaan oflxoBop) 
a PejioBHO D 
6 IloBpeMeHO D 
q Hpecxajia caM ;ia nymHM npe Maite oji 12 MCCCHH D 
3 ripecxajia caM ji.a nymHM npe 1-5 rojiHHa D 
e Hpecxajia caM ;ia nymHM npe BHm e o.a 6 FO^HHa D 
^ Hiikaqa HHcaM 6HJia nymaq D 
28a. Jia JIH nnjexe ajikoxoji: (3aokpyacHxe caMO jezian o^iroBop) 
a CBakoOTCBHo D 
6 5 Ao 6 nyxa HeaejtHO D 
q 3 flo 4 nyxa HejiejtHO D 
JX I ao2 nyxa ne i^ejLHO D 
e Pexko D 
(|) Hnkajia ne nnjcM D 
286. KaAa nnjexe ajikoxoji, kojinko Hama ajikoxojia OGHHHO nonnjexe? (3aokpyacHxe 
caMO jejian o/ixoBop) 
5 HJffl BHme D 
3 flo 4 OTCBHO D 
1 HJffl 2 OTCBHO D 
Hnka/ia ne HHJCM D 
Oeaj deoje o Baiuem nopekny. 
29. y kojoj 3eMJtH cxe po5eHH?_ 
30. Koja je Bama exHHHka npnna/iHocx ? 
31a. Kafla cxe ce aocejiHjiH y AycxpajiHJy? 
PoflHHa Meceu; 
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316.36or nera cxe ce flocejiHJiH? (3aokpyacHxe caMO je^aH o^xoBop) 
BojBHX MOFyhnocxH 3anoiiiJi>aBaH>a D 
Jia 6HX ce npnapyacHJia nopoaHnn/po^anHMa y Aycxpajinjn D 
36oF yaaje D 
36oF mkojioBaiba D 
Bojbe 6y;[iyhHocxH MOJe nopo^qnue y Aycxpajinjn D 
36oF xoFa m xo MH y AyxpajiHJH o;iFOBapa nannH 3HBoxa, 
kjiHMa, nojiHXHHka cxaGnjmocx nx^. D 
35oF HCflocxaxka nocjia y Maxnnnoj 3eMji.H D 
Jlomnx ekoHOMcknx npiuinka y MaxHHHoj 3eMJLH D 
Jlomnx coHHJajranx npnjmka y Maxnnnoj 3eMJLH D 
Jia 6HX no6eFJia ofl paxa HJIH nojinxn^ke cnxyannje D 
HcHCF flpyroF (naBe^mxe pa3JioF) 
31a. KojiHko cxe 3a;ioBOJi>HH MCHBOXOM y Aycxpajinjn? (3aokpyacHxe caMO je.qaH 
O^OBOp) 
BeoMa 3aA0B0JtHa SajiOBOJtna Hn sajiOBOJtHa He3a/toBOJbHa BeoMa 
HH He3a;iOBOJi>Ha He3aA0B0JLHa 
1 2 3 4 5 
31fl. C o63HpoM na Bama oneknBaiba npe nero mxo cxe ce AocejinjiH, Bn y 
AycxpajiHJH MCHBHXC: (3aokpyacHxe caMO je^an OAXOBop) 
a Kao m xo mxe onekHBajra D 
6 Jiomnje HCFO mxo cxe OHeknBajra D 
It Bojte HCFO mxo cxe onekHBajiH D 
32. KojiHko Hecxo HMaxe npnjinky aa roBopnxe na BameM MaxepibCM je3Hky? 
(Saokpyaoixe caMO je.qaH o^OBop) 
a CBako^ qHCBHO D 
6 Hekojniko nyxa neaejtHO D 
q JeflHOM HCflejtHo D 
U Hekojfflko nyxa MCCCHHO D 
e JCAHOM MCCCHHO D 
^ MaifceofljeflHOMMeceHHo D 
33. KojiHko Ao6po cxe snajiH enrjieckn jesnk npe nero mxo cxe HOHCJIH ^a Mcnnnxe y 
AycxpajiHJH? (3aokpyacHxe caMO je^aH o^xoBop) 
OfljHPfflo Bpjio w 6 p o Jlo6po Ocpe;tH.e Jlom e HncaM snajia 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
34. KojiHko Ao6po caaa 3naxe enrjieckn jesnk? (3aokpyacHxe caMO je^aH oflxoBop) 
OAJIHHHO Bpjio Ao5po Jlo6po OcpeAH.e Jlome yonnrre ne 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
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Oeaj deoynumuukaje o BauieM jtcueomy y Aycmpojiuju. 
35. B H x p e n y x n o ^ H B H X C y : (3aokpyacHxe caMO j e a a n oflxoBop) 
a BameM npHBaxnoM c x a n y / k y h n • 
6 H3HaJMjLeH0M cxany /kyhH D 
H /IpacaBHOM c x a n y D 
jl HeHHJcM cxany/kyhH D 
36. Kako Gncxe oiiennjiH Bame ca t ami t e cxaM6ene ycjiOBe: (3aokpyacHxe caMO je^aH 
OflTOBOp) 
BeoMa 3aqoBOJBHa Sa^OBOJLna H H 3aji0B0JLHa HesajiOBOJLHa BeoMa 
HH He3aA0B0Ji>Ha He3a;ioBOJi>Ha 
1 2 3 4 5 
37. Kako najqem he o6aBJi>axe Bam e AncBne o6aBe3e? (3aokpyacHxe caMO je^an 
OflFOBOp) 
a Bo3HM concxBenn/nopoaHHHH ayxo D 
6 Bo3e Me MOJHM ayxoM D 
q no3aJMJLyjeM kojia OA apyxHx D 
A Po^aiffl/npHJaxejtH/nosHaHHHH Me B03e D 
e ripyacaoHH ycjiyxa Me Bose D 
4) KopHCXHMJaBHH npeB03 D 
r Xo^aM D 
Oeaj deoje o Baiu UM pot)amiMa/npujamejbi4Ma/no3HaHuu,UMa/cyceduMa/kojie2aMa. 
38. Bam H3Bop HH4)opMannja, casexa, noMohn, no^pmke nx^. oji kako xcnnnxe y 
AycxpajiHJH cy: (3aokpyacHxe jeaan OflxoBop y CBakoM pe^y) 
MoJH po^anji y Aycxpajrajn 
MoJH po^aiffl Ban Aycxpajraje 
MoJH npHJaxejLH y Aycxpajrajn 
MoJH npHJaxejLH Ban AycxpajiHJe 
MoJH no3HaHHira/cyceaH 
Moj nocjioaaBaH/kojiexe 
Hpyacaoiffl ycjiyra 3a Jtyae H3 Moje 3eMjte 
Jlnqa sanocjiena y apacaBHHM cjiyacGaMa (DSS, CES) 
0praHH3aifflja/kjiy6 Jbyjxa H3 MOJe 3eMJbe 
UpkBa 
BojioHxepcke cjiyacSe 
Ueniap 3a Mnrpanxe 
EiHHHkH paflHO, TB, 6pom ype HX^. 
ft)yro 
HaBe^ Hxe 
Aa He 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
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39. MOJIHMO Bac Aa ydejie^cnxe aa Jin ce cjia^exe ca cjie^ehnM: (yGejieacnxe je^aH 
o;qx)Bop y cBakoM pe^y) 
/la 
06aBJi>aM BOJioHxepcky akxHBnocx 3a noxpe6e JBy^n H3 Moje 
MaxHHHe 3eMJLe 
AkxHBHO ynecxByjeM y akxHBHOcxHMa koje opraHH3yjy Jbyjm 
H3 MOJe MaXHHHe SCMJte 
Ciekjia caM HOBC npnjaxejBe oa kako acHBHM y Aycxpajrajn 
SajoBOJBHa caM noMohn kojy MH Jtyan npyacajy 
HMaiia 6HX koMC aa ce o6paxHM 3a noMoh ako 6HX Gnjia y HCBOJLH 
MoJH po^aHH onekyjy npcBnme OA MCHC 
MoJH npHJaxejLH OHckyjy npcBnme on. MCHC 
JipyTKBM ce ca AycxpajrajaHiiHMa 
JipyyKHM ce ca jtyflHMa ns MOJe SCMJLC 
rioMaaccM JtyflHMa ca koJHMa ce ^py^cHM 
SaAOBOJLHa caM kojrako HCCXO ce apy^oiM ca jtyaHMa 
HMBM ca kHM m noflejiHM Moje MncjiH/ocehaaa/npoGjieMe 
SajioBOJtHa caM kBajraxexoM o^noca ca MOJHM po^aanMa 
SajoBOJLHa caM ksajraxexoM ojmoca ca MOJHM npnjaxejbHMa 
Ca jLy^ HMa kojn cy MH 6jrackH pa3X0BapaM o MOM 3ApaBJty 
He 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
Oeaj deoynumuukaje o Baiu UM kapakmepucmukoMo. 
40. Ko acHBH ca BaMa? (3aokpyacHxe je^an o^roBop y CBakoM pefly) 
a Hnko, acHBHM caMa 
6 Cynpyx/napxnep 
q /^exe/flena 
fl MoJH poflHxejLH/poAHxejLH Mora Myaca/napxnepa 
e Bpaha/cecxpe 
^ Po^aiffl 
r IbyflH ca koJHMa nncaM y cpoflcxBy 
41. Koje je Bame Spa^Ho cxa&e? (3aokpyacHxe je^aH oflxoBop) 
Aa 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
H< 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
Hnkaqa HHcaM 6Hjia y^axa 
Pa3AB0JeHa 
Pa3BefleHa 
y^oBHiia 
y^axa 
^^ HBHM y BanGpaHHOJ 3ajeflHHHH 
D 
• 
D 
D 
D 
D 
415. ExHHHka npHnaanocx cynpyra/napxnepa_ 
42. Jia JIH HMaxe aeuy? (3aokpyacHxe je^an o^xoBop) 
He ;^a 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
H? 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
4 HJIH BHme 
4 HJIH BHme 
4 HJIH BHme 
4 HJIH Bnme 
4 HJIH BHme 
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42a. KoJiHko roanna HMajy fleua? (3aokpyacHxe je^an o^roBop y CBakoM pe/iy) 
Bpoj fleue cxapocxH 
a MaH>e oa 5 roflnna 
6 5 -12 roAHHa 
H 13 -15 roAHHa 
JX 16 -18 roflnna 
e Bnme oa 18 roflnna 
425. KoJinko Bame Aeue HCHBH y Aycxpajinjn  
43. Ill xa cxe 6HJIH no 3anHMan>y nenocpeano npe nero mxo cxe ce AOCCJIKJIH y 
AycxpajiHJy? 
44. BH cxe xpenyxno: (yGejieacnxe OAxoBope kojn ce OAHOCC na Bac) 
/^ OMahima D 
Ciaifflo 3anocjieHH-nyHO pa,qHo BpcMc D 
3anocneHH cxe Maae OA 5 aana y HCAejtH D 
noBpeMCHO cxe 3anocjieHH D 
Hesanocjiena oco5a koja xpaacn nocao D 
CiyaeHX D 
IleHSHOHep D 
44a. ykojinko cxe 3anocjieHn, koje je Bame 3anHMan>e 
45. KoJHM n3BopHMa npnxoAa pacnojia>Kexe Bn n HJianoBn AOMahnncxBa? 
(3aokpyacHxe jeflan oaroBop y CBakoM pe^y) 
Jia He 
HoBqana noMoh OA apacaBC (JICC) 
HcHSHJa OA AP»caBe (JICC) 
njiaTa/naqHHHa 
HoBan; OA npHBaxnor nocjia 
HHBecTHHHJe (kaMaxa, AeoHHu;e) 
CxmieHAHJa 
Austudy- HOBHana noMoh ojx jipyKaBe sa cxyaenxe D 
Heqrro apyxo, HaBeanxe 
46. Jia JIH cxe nkaaa 3apaAHJiH noBau oa kaaa cxe Aom Jin y Aycxpajinjy? 
(3aokpy3Hxe caMO jeaan ojiroBop) 
Jia U He D 
a 
0 
D 
D 
0 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
n 
D 
D 
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47. Koja je Bama naJBnma mkojicka cnpcMa? (3aokpyacHxe caMO je^an o;iroBop) 
HeMaM (J)opMajiHe kBajra4)HkanHJe D 
OcHOBHa mkojia D 
PHMHasHJa D 
CpcAiba cxpymia mkojia D 
Bnma mkojia D 
Oakyjxrex D 
MaxHcxpaxypa, Aokxopax D 
47a. Jia JIH cy Bame kBajiH(|)nkauHJe npnsnaxe y Aycxpajinjn? (3aokpyacHxe caMO 
je^an OAXOBop) 
fla 
He 
Ilocxynak y xoky 
He3HaM 
U 
D 
0 
0 
He OAHOCH ce na Mene D 
48. Ji,a JIH HMaxe 3ApaBCXBeny kapxy H3Aaxy OA OAejbeiba 3a counjajiny cnrypnocx 
(HCC) (Saokpyaoixe caMO jeaan OAxoBop) 
^a D He D He3HaM D 
49. KaAa cxe po^ enn? 
J{m MeccH FoAHna 
50. Ako acejiJiHxe Aa nac o6aBecxHxe o jom HCHCM, MOJIHMO Bac Aa nckopncxnxe 
cjieaehH npocxop 3a Bam koMcnxap. 
XBAJIA HA CAPA;^H»H 
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APPENDIX 5 
Socio-demographic characteristics of survey participants 
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Marital status 
Never married 
Separated 
Divorced 
Widowed 
Married 
Living in a defacto 
relationship 
Frequency 
6 
1 
6 
12 
89 
4 
Percentage 
5.1 
0.8 
5.1 
10.2 
75.4 
3.4 
Source: Survey data. 
Qualifications 
No formal qualifications 
Primary school 
High school 
Vocational education 
Higher school 
Faculty 
Postgraduate 
Frequency 
2 
17 
8 
51 
14 
23 
3 
Percentage 
1.7 
14.4 
6.8 
43.2 
11.9 
19.5 
2.5 
Source: Survey data. 
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Country of birth 
Country 
Bosnia and Herzegovina 
Croatia 
Yugoslavia 
Non further defined 
Frequency 
73 
14 
12 
19 
Percentage 
61.9 
11.9 
10.2 
16.0 
Source: Survey data. 
Women's age and number of years in Australia 
Yrsin 
Austr. 
up to 1 year 
2 
3 
4 
5 
Total 
0-30 
3 
=> 12.5% 
13.6% 
5 
=> 15.2% 
22.7% 
7 
=> 25.9% 
31.8% 
3 
=> 25.0% 
13.6% 
4 
=>21.1% 
18.2% 
22 
19.1% 
31-45 
14 
58.3% 
21.5% 
20 
60.6% 
30.8% 
14 
51.9% 
21.5% 
9 
75.0% 
13.8% 
8 
42.1% 
12.3% 
65 
56.5% 
46-60 
6 
25.0% 
26.1% 
6 
18.2% 
26.1% 
4 
14.8% 
17.4% 
0 
0 
0 
7 
36.8% 
30.4% 
23 
20.0% 
61 4-
1 
4.2% 
20.0% 
2 
6.1% 
40.0% 
2 
7.4% 
40.0% 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
5 
4.3% 
Total 
24 
20.9% 
33 
28.7% 
27 
23.5% 
12 
10.4% 
19 
16.5% 
115 
Source: Survey data. 
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APPENDIX 6 
One Nation Party Immigration Policy 
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PAULINE HANSON'S ONE NATION IMMIGRATION POLICY 
(SUMMARY) 
Inappropriately high levels of immigration combined with the policy of 
multiculturalism has led to a serious breakdown in the social cohesion of Australia. 
For many reasons, in particular the problems of unemployment, a lack of integration 
amongst the population, increasing costs of infrastructure and services and the 
environmental impact, the issues of immigration and population must be urgently 
addressed in the interests of our future as one people. 
Essentially the thrust of the policy is that with all due fairness, we must have an 
approach to immigration that will benefit not burden the existing population. 
The full details of the immigration policy of Pauline Hanson's One Nation are 
contained in a comprehensive 18 page document - available on request. 
The following is a summary of the main points: 
Main Policy Points 
Abolition of the policy of multiculturalism. 
Immigration levels based on zero net gain - that is to essentially cap the population 
with the exception of the births/deaths ratio by replacing the 30,000 or so people per 
year who permanently leave Australia. The policy is non-discriminatory. 
Skilled migration will consist of 20% of the programme and must be directly related 
to the needs, which cannot be addressed by existing Australian workers. 
20% of the programme will be allocated to business migrants who will be carefully 
assessed as to the benefit they would bring to Australia. 
Family reunion has been an important part of Australia's history and will continue but 
for dependant immediate family only. 
The Citizenship oath will be strengthened to included a pledge of commitment and 
loyalty to Australia and its people above all others. Five years of permanent residence 
will be necessary before being eligible for citizenship. 
Deportation of non-citizens for criminal offences that result in a gaol term. These 
offenders will be, by negotiated treaty, remmed to their country of origin to serve 
their sentence - where necessary we will contribute to the cost of their gaoling in their 
own country. In most cases this will be cheaper than the same costs in Australia. 
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Genuine refugee numbers will be maintained at the current level, but there must be no 
expectation of automatic permanent residence. If possible, they will retum to their 
own country when the unrest in their homeland has been resolved. 
Statement issued by Pauline Hanson MP, member for Oxley 
Nation - Pauline Hanson's One Nation Press Releases. 
© Pauline Hanson's One Nation, 1998. 
Source: http://www.gwb.com.au/onenation/press/020798.html 
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Ms Pauline Hanson's maiden speech, delivered September 10, 1996 
Mister Acting Speaker, in making my first speech in this place, I congratulate you on 
your election and wish to say how proud I am to be here as the Independent member 
for Oxley. I come here not as a polished politician but as a woman who has had her 
fair share of life's knocks. 
My view on issues is based on commonsense, and my experience as a mother of four 
children, as a sole parent, and as a businesswoman running a fish and chip shop. I won 
the seat of Oxley largely on an issue that has resulted in me being called a racist. That 
issue related to my comment that Aboriginals received more benefits than non-
Aboriginals. 
We now have a situation where a type of reverse racism is applied to mainstream 
Australians by those who promote political correctness and those who control the 
various taxpayer funded "industries" that flourish in our society servicing Aboriginals, 
mukiculmralists and a host of other minority groups. In response to my call for 
equality for all Australians, the most noisy criticism came from the fat cats, 
bureaucrats and the do-gooders. They screamed the loudest because they stand to lose 
the most - their power, money and position, all funded by ordinary Australian 
taxpayers. 
Present govemments are encouraging separatism in Australia by providing 
opportunities, land, moneys and facilities available only to Aboriginals. Along with 
millions of Australians, I am fed up to the back teeth with the inequalities that are 
being promoted by the govemment and paid for by the taxpayer under the assumption 
that Aboriginals are the most disadvantaged people in Australia. I do not believe that 
the colour of one's skin determines whether you are disadvantaged. As Paul Hasluck 
said in parliament in October 1955 when he was Minister for Territories: 
The distinction I make is this. A social problem is one that concems the way in 
which people live together in one society. A racial problem is a problem which 
confronts two different races who live in two separate societies, even if those 
societies are side by side. We do not want a society in Australia in which one 
group enjoy one set of privileges and another group enjoy another set of 
privileges. 
Hasluck's vision was of a single society in which racial emphases were rejected and 
social issues addressed. I totally agree with him, and so would the majority of 
Australians. 
But, remember, when he gave his speech he was talking about the privileges that 
white Australians were seen to be enjoying over Aboriginals. Today, 41 years later, I 
talk about the exact opposite - the privileges Aboriginals enjoy over other Australians. 
I have done research on benefits available only to Aboriginals and challenge anyone 
to tell me how Aboriginals are disadvantaged when they can obtain 3 and 5 % housing 
loans denied to non-Aboriginals. 
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This nation is being divided into black and white, and the present system encourages 
this. I am fed up with being told, "This is our land." Well, where the hell do I go? I 
was bom here, and so were my parents and children. I will work beside anyone and 
they will be my equal but I draw the line when told I must pay and continue paying 
for something that happened over 200 years ago. Like most Australians, I worked for 
my land; no-one gave it to me. 
Apart from the $40 million spent so far since Mabo on native title claims, the 
govemment has made available $1 billion for Aboriginals and Torres Strait Islanders 
as compensation for land they cannot claim under native title. Bear in mind that the 
$40 million spent so far in native title has gone into the pockets of grateful lawyers 
and consultants. Not one native title has been granted as I speak. 
The majority of Aboriginals do not want handouts because they realise that welfare is 
killing them. This quote says it all: 
If you give a man a fish you feed him for a day. If you teach him how to fish 
you feed him for a lifetime. 
Those who feed off the Aboriginal industry do not want to see things changed. Look 
at the Council for Aboriginal Reconciliation. Members receive $290 a day sitting 
allowance and $320 a day travelling allowance, and most of these people also hold 
other very well paid positions. No wonder they did not want to resign recently! 
Reconciliation is everyone recognising and treating each other as equals, and 
everyone must be responsible for their own actions. This is why I am calling for 
ATSIC to be abolished. It is a failed, hypocritical and discriminatory organisation that 
has failed dismally the people it was meant to serve. It will take more than Senator 
Herron's surgical skills to correct the terminal mess it is in. Anyone with a criminal 
record can, and does, hold a position with ATSIC. I cannot hold my position as a 
politician if I have a criminal record - once again, two sets of mles. 
If politicians continue to promote separatism in Australia, they should not continue to 
hold their seats in this parliament. They are not tmly representing all Australians, and 
I call on the people to throw them out. To survive in peace and harmony, united and 
strong, we must have one people, one nation, one flag. 
The greatest cause of family breakdown is unemployment. This country of ours has 
the richest mineral deposits in the world and vast rich lands for agriculture and is 
surrounded by oceans that provide a wealth of seafood, and yet we are $190 billion in 
debt with an interest bill that is strangling us. 
Youth unemployment between the ages of 15 to 24 mns at 25 % and is even higher in 
my electorate of Oxley. Statistics, by cooking the books, say that Australia's 
unemployment is at 8.6 %, or just under one million people. If we disregard that one 
hour's work a week classifies a person as employed, then the figure is really between 
1.5 million and 1.9 million unemployed. This is a crisis that recent governments have 
ignored because of a lack of will. We are regarded as a Third World country with First 
World living conditions. 
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We have one of the highest interest rates in the world, and we owe more money per 
capita than any other country. All we need is a nail hole in the bottom of the boat and 
we're sunk. 
In real dollar terms, our standard of living has dropped over the past 10 years. In the 
1960s, our wages increase ran at 3 % and unemployment at 2 %. Today, not only is 
there no wage increase, we have gone backwards and unemployment is officially 8.6 
%. The real figure must be close to 12 to 13 %. 
I wish to comment briefly on some social and legal problems encountered by many of 
my constituents - problems not restricted to just my electorate of Oxley. I refer to the 
social and family upheaval created by the Family Law Act and the ramifications of 
that act embodied in the child support scheme. The Family Law Act, which was the 
child of the disgraceful Senator Lionel Murphy, should be repealed. It has brought 
death, misery and heartache to countless thousands of Australians. Children are 
treated like pawns in some crazy game of chess. 
The child support scheme has become unworkable, very unfair and one sided. 
Custodial parents can often profit handsomely at the expense of a parent paying child 
support, and in many cases the non-custodial parent simply gives up employment to 
escape the, in many cases, heavy and punitive financial demands. Govemments must 
give to all those who have hit life's hurdles the chance to rebuild and have a future. 
We have lost all our big Australian industries and icons, including Qantas when it sold 
25 % of its shares and a controlling interest to British Airways. Now this govemment 
wants to sell Telstra, a company that made a $1.2 billion profit last year and will make 
a $2 billion profit this year. But, first, they want to sack 54,000 employees to show 
better profits and share prices. Anyone with business sense knows that you do not sell 
off your assets especially when they are making money. I may be only "a fish and 
chip shop lady", but some of these economists need to get their heads out of the 
textbooks and get a job in the real world. I would not even let one of them handle my 
grocery shopping. 
Immigration and multiculturalism are issues that this govemment is trying to address, 
but for far too long ordinary Australians have been kept out of any debate by the 
major parties. I and most Australians want our immigration policy radically reviewed 
and that of multiculturalism abolished. I believe we are in danger of being swamped 
by Asians. Between 1984 and 1995, 40 % of all migrants coming into this country 
were of Asian origin. They have their own culture and religion, form ghettos and do 
not assimilate. Of course, I will be called racist but, if I can invite whom I want into 
my home, then I should have the right to have a say in who comes into my country. A 
traly multicultural country can never be strong or united. The world is full of failed 
and tragic examples, ranging from Ireland to Bosnia to Africa and, closer to home, 
Papua New Guinea. America and Great Britain are currently paying the price. 
Arthur Calwell was a great Australian and Labor leader, and it is a pity that there are 
not men of his stature sitting on the opposition benches today. Arthur Calwell said: 
Japan, India, Burma, Ceylon and every new African nation are fiercely anti-
white and anti-one another. Do we want or need any of these people here? I am 
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one red-blooded Australian who says no and who speaks for 90 % of 
Australians. 
I have no hesitation in echoing the words of Arthur Calwell. 
There is light at the end of the tunnel and there are solutions. If this govemment wants 
to be fair dinkum, then it must stop kowtowing to financial markets, intemational 
organisations, world bankers, investment companies and big business people. The 
Howard govemment must become visionary and be prepared to act, even at the risk of 
making mistakes. 
In this financial year we will be spending at least $1.5 billion on foreign aid and we 
cannot be sure that this money will be properly spent, as cormption and 
mismanagement in many of the recipient countries are legend. Australia must review 
its membership and funding of the UN, as it is a little like ATSIC on a grander scale, 
with huge tax-free American dollar salaries, duty-free luxury cars and diplomatic 
status. 
The World Health Organisation has a lot of its medical experts sitting in Geneva 
while hospitals in Africa have no dmgs and desperate patients are forced to seek 
medication on the black market. I am going to find out how many treaties we have 
signed with the UN, have them exposed and then call for their repudiation. The 
govemment should cease all foreign aid immediately and apply the savings to 
generate employment here at home. 
Abolishing the policy of multiculturalism will save billions of dollars and allow those 
from ethnic backgrounds to join mainstream Australia, paving the way to a strong, 
united country. Immigration must be halted in the short-term so that our dole queues 
are not added to by, in many cases, unskilled migrants not fluent in the English 
language. This would be one positive step to rescue many young and older 
Australians from a predicament which has become a national disgrace and crisis. I 
must stress at this stage that I do not consider those people from ethnic backgrounds 
currently living in Australia anything but first-class citizens, provided of course that 
they give this country their full, undivided loyalty. 
The govemment must be imaginative enough to become involved, in the short-term at 
least, in job creating projects that will help establish the foundation for a resurgence of 
national development and enterprise. Such schemes would be the building of the Alice 
Springs to Darwin railway line, new roads and ports, water conservation, 
reafforestation and other sensible and practical environmental projects. 
Therefore I call for the introduction of national service for a period of 12 months, 
compulsory for males and females upon finishing year 12 or reaching 18 years of age. 
This could be a civil service with a touch of military training, because I do not feel we 
can go on living in a dream world forever and a day believing that war will never 
touch our lives again. 
The govemment must do all it can to help reduce interest rates for business. How can 
we compete with Japan, Germany and Singapore, who enjoy rates of two %, 5.5 % 
and 3.5 % respectively? Reduced tariffs on foreign goods that compete with local 
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products seem only to cost Australians their jobs. We must look after our own before 
lining the pockets of overseas countries and investors at the expense of our living 
standards and future. 
Mister Acting Speaker, time is mnning out. We may have only 10 to 15 years left to 
turn things around. Because of our resources and our position in the world, we will 
not have a say because neighbouring countries such as Japan, with 125 million 
people; China, with 1.2 billion people; India, with 846 million people; Indonesia, with 
178 million people; and Malaysia, with 20 million people are well aware of our 
resources and potential. Wake up, Australia, before it is too late. Australians need and 
want leaders who can inspire and give hope in difficult times. Now is the time for the 
Howard govemment to accept the challenge. 
Mister Acting Speaker, everything I have said is relevant to my electorate of Oxley, 
which is typical of mainstream Australia. I do have concems for my country and I am 
going to do my best to speak my mind and stand up for what I believe in. As an 
independent I am confident that I can look after the needs of the people of Oxley and I 
will always be guided by their advice. It is refreshing to be able to express my views 
without having to toe a party line. It has got me into trouble on the odd occasion, but I 
am not going to stop saying what I think. I consider myself just an ordinary Australian 
who wants to keep this great country strong and independent, and my greatest desire 
is to see all Australians treat each other as equals as we travel together towards the 
new cenmry. 
I will fight hard to keep my seat in this place, but that will depend on the people who 
sent me here. Mister Acting Speaker, I thank you for your attention and tmst that you 
will not think me presumptuous if I dedicate this speech to the people of Oxley and 
those Australians who have supported me. I salute them all. 
©News Limited 1998 
Source: http://www.theaustralian.com.au/extras/012/hanson4.htm 
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Hanson, why should only English speaking Australians pay? 
Once again it appears our govemment is content with the idea of dividing Australians 
and treating them differently according to those divisions. This latest example relating 
to the AEC's enquiry lines for those who need help with voting in the postal ballot for 
the Constitutional Convention Election is a perfect example of unnecessary 
discrimination. 
The govemment must explain why it is that the AEC's offer of help is a free call for 
non-English speaking Australians but the normal price of a local call for those who 
speak English. Why should only English speaking Australians pay? It should be 
everyone or no-one pays. 
When we rang the Greek and Chinese 18(X) number, there was a recorded message 
and then the facility of a conference call with both a person speaking English and an 
interpreter. Surely whatever service the govemment decides on, it could have 
provided without discrimination. 
The cost of a local call may seem to be only a very small price to pay, but the question 
remains, why is there a price at all? Why do Australians who don't speak English 
have access to 1800 numbers yet those who do speak English do not? 
This govemment has many policies that discriminate and add fuel to the fire of 
division in this country. In contrast to some of those policies that cost billions, this 
latest episode is perhaps relatively cheap but when it comes to a govemment deciding 
to discriminate against their own people, it is not so much a question of cost, but of 
WHY? 
Statement issued by Pauline Hanson MP, Member for Oxley 
Nation - Pauline Hanson's One Nation Press Releases. 
© Pauline Hanson's One Nation, 1997. 
Source: http://www.gwb.com.au/onenation/press/201197.html 
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Australia: Qualifications of Yugoslavia-bom women, 1986 
Level of qualifications 
Higher degree 
Graduate diploma 
Bachelor degree 
Diploma 
Trade certificate 
Other certificate 
Not classifiable 
Other(a) 
Total qualified 
No qualifications(b) 
Not stated 
Number 
57 
128 
568 
617 
1974 
3130 
166 
3263 
9903 
50196 
6796 
Percentage 
0.1 
0.2 
0.8 
0.9 
3.0 
4.7 
0.2 
4.9 
14.8 
75.0 
10.2 
(a) Comprises 'Not recognised or Inadequately described'. 
(b) Includes persons still at school. 
Source: Australia 1990a: 15. 
Australia: The occupational distribution of Yugoslavia-bom women, 1986 
Occupation 
Managers & Administrators 
Professionals 
Para-Professionals 
Tradepersons 
Clerks 
Salespersons & Personal Service 
Workers 
Plant & Machine Operators & 
Drivers 
Labourers & Related Workers 
Inadequately described & Not 
stated 
Total 
Number 
1042 
1009 
711 
1596 
4288 
2715 
520 
11682 
nil 
29359 
Percentage 
3.5 
3.4 
2.4 
5.4 
14.6 
9.2 
17.7 
39.8 
3.8 
100.0 
Source: Australia 1990a: 19. 
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Australia: Qualifications of Yugoslavia-bom men, 1986 
Level of qualifications 
Higher degree 
Graduate diploma 
Bachelor degree 
Diploma 
Trade certificate 
Other certificate 
Not classifiable 
Other(a) 
Total qualified 
No qualifications(b) 
Not stated 
Number 
125 
162 
892 
696 
17662 
2588 
145 
3577 
25847 
46378 
7363 
Percentage 
0.2 
0.2 
1.1 
0.9 
22.2 
3.3 
0.2 
4.5 
32.5 
58.3 
9.3 
(a) Comprises 'Not recognised or Inadequately described'. 
(b) Includes persons still at school. 
Source: Australia 1990a: 15. 
Australia: The occupational distribution of Yugoslavia-bom men, 1986 
Occupation 
Managers & Administrators 
Professionals 
Para-Professionals 
Tradepersons 
Clerks 
Salespersons & Personal Service 
Workers 
Plant & Machine Operators & 
Drivers 
Labourers & Related Workers 
Inadequately described & Not 
stated 
Total 
Number 
2966 
1742 
1340 
17896 
1518 
1777 
10453 
14404 
1933 
54029 
Percentage 
5.5 
3.2 
2.5 
33.1 
2.8 
3.3 
19.3 
26.7 
3.6 
100.0 
Source: Australia 1990a: 19. 
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Self-reported health status (Fair/poor health ) - aged standardised rates^ and rate ratios 
by country of birth and sex, Australians aged 25-64 years, 1989-90 
Country of birth 
Australia 
UK & Ireland 
Other Europe 
Asia 
Other 
Australia 
UK & Ireland 
Other Europe 
Asia 
Odier 
Males 
Rate 
17.22 
14.51 
22.39 
21.50 
11.47 
SE (rate) 
0.45 
1.13 
1.43 
2.21 
1.69 
Rate ratio 
1.00 
0.84* 
1.30*** 
1.25* 
0.67** 
Females 
Rate 
16.49 
14.39 
28.41 
23.15 
17.88 
SE (rate) 
0.43 
1.16 
1.60 
2.27 
2.27 
Rate ratio 
1.00 
0.87 
J "72*** 
1.40*** 
1.08 
a) other sociodemographic factors: education, metropolitan/non-metropolitan location, 
period of residence, language spoken 
* p<0.05, ** p<0.01, *** p<0.001 
Source: Mathers 1994:235. 
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Health stams (fair/poor health) - rate ratios adjusted for age, length of residence, 
language spoken at home, risk factors and other sociodemographic factors^ by country 
of birth and sex, Australians aged 25-64 years, 1989-90 
Country of 
birth 
Australia 
UK& 
Ireland 
Odier 
Europe 
Asia 
Other 
Country of 
buth 
Australia 
UK& 
Ireland 
Other 
Europe 
Asia 
Other 
Males -
Age 
1.00 
0.81** 
2 45*** 
1.35** 
0.61*** 
Age 
1.00 
0.85 
2.30*** 
1.60*** 
1.07 
& length of 
residence 
1.00 
0.84* 
1.48*** 
1.53*** 
0.71** 
Females -
& length of 
residence 
1.00 
0.89 
2 37*** 
1.86** 
1.25 
late ratios'' adjusted for 
& language 
spoken at 
home 
1.00 
0.85 
1.03 
1.05 
0.60*** 
Rate ratios'* ad 
& language 
spoken at 
home 
1.00 
0.90 
1.38** 
1.15 
0.97 
&risk 
factors 
1.00 
0.85 
0.98 
1.11 
0.66** 
& other 
factors* 
1.00 
0.92 
1.05 
1.23 
justed for 
&risk 
factors 
1.00 
0.87 
1.32** 
1.15 
0.96 
& other 
factors^ 
1.00 
0.93 
1.26* 
1.29 
1.12 
a) other sociodemographic factors: education, metropolitan/non-metropolitan location, 
period of residence, language spoken 
b) odds ratio rather than rate ratios are shown 
* p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001 
Source: Mathers 1994:244. 
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